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E;
ernment in surrendering the compensation
clauses of the licensing bUL th^gh»4 does .......... .... ..................
not riqiiire phenomenal keenneaâ of-percep- Winnipeg, Jnne26.-jtfohn Romeay was mit to German role. To-day tbe minister annroved 

discover that the process oi dégluti- «track by Ughtnmg at Sbnris this morning of agriculture wired the high oommieaioner
ertremely difficult and moat an- an me n ) • to urge Canada a* a desirable homo'for Weweastle and Ceslertli>*ei*.

ZSST. Several of these journals attempt mare Boner tor a Canadian. these people in the event of jtheir wishing London, June 26,-^Itos-was the third jane> igg*. to the present time, together New Orleans, June 27.—A special from
to make it appear that the withdrawal Montreal, June 28.—It ia reported here to leave Heligoland. day of the Newcastle and Gosforth Park witd dispatches, 214 in number. It is a Paris, Texas, to the Timee-Democrat
ÎÎTüTwâi due entirely to necessity which that when Sir John Thompson returns from The.people are puzzled at the vigorous ?F?me? meeting. The race for the Seton complete history of the event» which have Train men arriving there repo
became apparent to the government, of re- his trip to England, it will be as a member assertions made in certain quarters that Stockhridce meetincr°the Hurstboum^takee given rise to the dispute, and the fall text Knh«rton detectivee boardedgsvmgÆ-reof ^«1 MiddUton is to resign; and Mid- ™ 5 the treaty nud^hich Prance claims the SB

nesa, hut others are not disposed to stultify P? ’ dleton’s no less vigorous denials may "be , righto for which she is now contending. The prisoner ia said to have been identified
themselves to that extent. The Standard g18 ___ taken as a positive fact that Middleton will Imperial Parliament. The descriptive matter and text of the by men from Chicago.
toll Telegraph make no attempt to conceal A „ m. Ce Dividend resign before many days. London, Jane 28.—In the heustf of 00m- treaty are printed in English with parallel -----
their disgust, and their growls wiu ' ™ cable to A bi8-erm °i°*?ar dealers are in trouble mens this evening, William Henry Smith column in French. The book attracts a Fatal Boiler Explosion,
necessarily have considerable influence 10BONTO, June ÆL A special cable to j,, Toronto for kffixing customs stamps over havino fnnnd great deal of attention, ae it famishes the „ T~ u , J ■ „ . , ,
in increasing the tory disapproval the Globe says the Hudson's Bay Company the inland revenue sump with the intern Sphere remmaed To aSlnTri^ would Bret oomprehewive and authoritative ac .Asklev, Mich., Jane 26.-Gardner a safe 
of the governments display of recommends a dividend of 14 shillings per lion to deceive the public as to the charac- withArawita oroniml relàtiA to a f’nnd for °°unt of the Newfoundland dispate that the mill at North Star wad wrecked yesterday
weakness. These journal, plainly intimate ^ The prooeeds of the land ealre are ter of the brand of cigars. fhe nnreh™ inHmTuS the ««ration public has been able to obtain, Ld throw, a afternoon by a boder explosion Four men
to the ministry that it was most nnwme on devoted to a^WidFd for the first time, in- Beemer, the Montreal contractor, has 0f the proposed local taxation bill ^Smith ««xi of light on pointe heretofore only Weî®^lll*w th'. mnrefîo whihfa
their part -o «*«> «*» hitherto to the payment of the been awarded «63,000 for extras on the “he gemment vaguely unAretood. Wererio^wh&t

_ sSüttïasr HiaclMœwaa rd^œ=s:^iiztd ahould 1,6 r th “the government of cowardice. But if the -____ __ ______ .. The British Columbia penitentiary con- m,tde of t1le funda thae «leased. Cardinal Manhmg and a.number of other The Lottery MU Passed
conservative papers are chagrined, publicans Toronto Ont June 26 A special tracts for the ensuing yqar nave been award- prommentpereonfl °a ed on the Lord New Orleans j June 26.—A special from
are furious. They had prepared a monster Toronto, Ont,, June 28. A special th j ManafianTbeef; McDonagh, Temperamce People Indtcwaat. Mayor at the Mansion House to-day, with Baton Rouge eaye: The house passed the
petition in favor of the abandoned clause, to cable to the Globe this morning eaye the rie Ellard dry 'goods; Lord, fleh London, June 24.-The temperance lead- » view of enlisting the corporation and the lottery bill by a vote of 66 to 29, afterwhich they had obtained500,000signatures, news of General Middleton’s resignation ^app, hardwari; ^Tœal; Rerean,’ era beld a’ mèeting to-night L issued a XT striking out the monopoly feature*.
This thev had intended to present topnrlia- was received in England with satisfaction, leather; M&cpherson, drugs. ., . , . . Ff ., the f 8boP cler., - w“®ee *°n8 ------
meut as L expression of the immense popu- This was the first heard of his resignation. It is said a committee of the coundl will m“llfeato declaring tW government s hours and low wages appeal to the syrn- A Variety Actress Suicides.
lariiv ,.i the measure, and their exasperation — go eaet this week to report on the Cape “lAhadinF^Th^nriTo^UM îîo ' efî Denver, CoL, June 26.—Basel Lillis,
ai .1,'c government’s faintheartedness at the cat Hi. Titrent. Breton, and Oxford and New Glasgow raih “«■“«I“>g- The Ptneoiple^^of <»impeneation of the questions disouxsed was that of the d hter of Police Commissioner Lillis of
first rebuff will doubtlets make itself felt m Winnipeg, June 26.—John J. Hoken, of ways, the contractors having entered claims remains undoubted, and must be «ver- early closing movement, and it was decided ^ i • • t W x
•ûrrvJwVli.xriHon Mr Balfour now admits ^ LpuTlanovirZr ..aÏl!.! thrown. The temperance party is there- upon to exert influence upon the shop- Kansas City, committed suicide Wednes-h!t h« alwavs ennotod tte licensing clauses, Mmmachi, N. B.. cut his throat hereto- for ext^ for hard pan exoavations where for resolved to continue its strenuous oppo- keepers to the end of shortening their hours day morning by taking morphine. The
Ind that'ATel^thev have been8disposed night and died shortly afterwards. De- earth is stated m the specifications. .ition, relying on the country for support, of business. girl came here a month «go With a variety
•f by the action of the government. • ceased had ^ttera of recommendation from » —— the recent heavy gales. theatre. ____ .
ei R Montreal addressed to Supfc. Abbott, of a -m- •mpnPTI i\T TTTQHTnPV MeAeltiTe and Slaven. . . . , ... .. ... ------

deposed PRINCES. Vancouver, on his person. AJN JUTULti. IN tilBlUtiX London, June 28,-Joe McAuUffe and Official information of the results of the Tlte Bevelver was Tr-e».
The Lord Mayor of London in answering —— ----------- Frank Slaven act inn under the ausnicea of r?°ent B1*® o® the Orkney islands is at hand, Uniontown, Pa., Jane 28.—At ueon to-

. .witini.m that he had sacrificed the dig- a Lnaatic’s Snlclde. . bran* slaven, acting under pe auspices ot sh0ws that six fiihing vessels were ’ ’ . ...
:,ity of his office in signing a memorials- Winnipeg, June 26.-John Coyle, a WU1 Be Marked by the World’s Co- Lord Lonsdale, haveentered mto articles wrecked and thirty-five men comprising da[ ^et™e8ter Atl™‘on> of.th® W™ 
der Cardinal Manning, says that cardinals ianatic prisoner, committed suicide by lnmbiau Exposltioa at Chicago for !»,«» Ofrthlt amount their crews, were drowned. The effect* of Coke Works, was seated alone m the eom-
heve been regarded aU over Europe since shooting himself through the head at Fort in 1892 *500 will be awarded to * loser The the gale upon the Islande were also very paay-s offire counting moneyto pay the em-£ïïiï£asSS5tïSffl ^ - sss'-'-f"— Kr^.tisrcsx.TV;,'

=::»œSïïJS"* ».« ,r5"-o*rro »,cardinal has written a letter expressing his from Joliette, Me., passed throagh here to- and State Committees North London, June 28. The Standard says The editor of tbe Volkes Timrnel, a so- 'ike robL/aecnredthe^OMV and
earnest sympathy with the cause of home day for the shrine at La Bonne Ste. Anne. and South United. Whether or not France accept* an offer of cbdiat paper published at Gestermunde, IlwroDDar aacuvea tne moneyaM
rule fm Ireland, a subject on which Bnt- ----- ------------ compensation for her Newfoundland fishing Hanover, hae absconded with a large tamed and fired several shots at his

GE556&.
independence that can hardly he gratifying of consumption. In his will he left *1,500 National and State commissioners of the curing them in their country Jfiet treatment her mf poor people for whom the efitor y^rr^Joni^soo, a former employee of the
to the Kaiser. Popular sentiment is ex- M a nucleus of a fund for a general hospital world’s fair, took place in the banquetting neid tor tneir energi*. acted as banker. company, and a Sheriffs posse ism pursuit
pressing itself through the representatives in Calgary ; *500 to William Robertson, of hall of the Palmer House to-night and waa * -—— A ™CCMAB bobbbrv. of him.
in a demand for a reduction of the intoier- t a Freeze & Co., and smaller amounts to , « nable burden of müitary service, and the Rev. Mes^ Herdman, wt J^ues and “ event of unusual brilhancy. Besides
government’s proposition to increase the pay his nurse, Mrs. Hoad. He also willed some the sPecial guests of the evening, who num-
of army officers has been received with any- town lots in Lethbridge to friends of his béred 110, representative and distingushed
thing but approval. The goveranrent wiU there, leaving enough for his interment and citizens, to the number of 250, sat down to
probably overcome the difficulty by making monument. , T , r™ ., . .
some concession to the Catholic party, who ___ the tables. Judge Thurman presided at
hold the balance of power, and who are de- The Fourth Victim. the main table. On his right were seated
tennined to make the most of their advan- CoLCHfeSTER, Ont., June 26. — Peter chief Justice Fuller, Judge Gresham, Mi.

White died tb-dàÿ, making the fourth vie- H. DeYoung, of San Francisco, and ex- 
tim of the boiler explosion on the Craig Congressman Harris, of Virginia, and on

his left Bishop Fallon, Chas. H. Jones, of 
St. Louis; W. L. Elkins, of Philadelphia; 
ex-Govemor A. G. Bullock, of Massa
chusetts, and A. B. Andrews, of New 
York. At every table, every railroad en
tering the city, every bank and manufac
turing industry, and all professions were 
represented. The floral decorations were 
of tbe most elaborate and artistic 
character. Nearly three hours were occu
pied in the discussion of the menu of ten 
courses, and it was close upon 11 o’clock 
when Judge Thurman rapped for order. In 
a brief address, which was enthusiastically 
applauded he welcomed the commissioners 
to the city. The coming .fair, he said, 
would mark an epoch in the history of the 
universe, and its success depended upon 
the wisdom and energy of those surrounding 
him. He congratulated them upon the fact 
that every state and territory was repre
sented, that for the good of this enterprise 
north and south had come together, all 
working for one common object and under 
one flag.

The following letter from President 
Harrison, dated June 23rd, was 
then read: “ I am in receipt of 
invitation on behalf of the citizens 
of Chicago to attend the reception and ban
quet to be given on the evening of the 26th 
inst. to the United States commissioners of 
the World’s Columbian exposition. It will 
be impossible for me to be present, bat I 
avail myself of the opportunity to express 
my deep interest in the success of the expo
sition, and my sincere hope that the com
missioners on the part of the United States 
will not fail to co-operate in a diligent and 
liberal manner with the local managers in 
everything calculated to make this, in fact 
as well as in name, a world’s exposition.

Very respectfully, yours, ‘
Benjamin Harrison.”
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iCANADIAN NEWS./

having decided to allow the 0*7 of the 
Martini-Henri in competitions Restricted to 
military rifles. ' /L-*"-.4) S’j

The new department of the geological 
survey comes into existence on July 1st.
Dr. Selwyn, director, will be deputy head. 
Hon. Mr. Dewdney will be head of the ml. 
three departments. •"

Sir John Macdonald left for the Lower 
St. Lawrence to-day to spend the summer.

The new regulations, respecting the 
qualifications of steamboat engineers, will 
be gazetted to-morrow.

By the death of Lt. -Gov. McLelan, the 
administration of the province of Neva 
Scotia becomes directly vested in the Gov- 
nor-General until the vacancy is filled.

A complaint has been lodged with the 
customs department that bntterine is being 
imported into British Columbia contrary to

iated at London, gt. Johns, reporthave
tion was '

aAFthat 
the train at I<6

.3BUL

CARTS
'-’B,
ICTORIA. B. O.

IS OF BOTTLES 
YEARLY.

law.

(From Oar Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Ont., Jane 28.—S. Wilmet, 

sup’t. of fish culture, returned from New
foundland te-day. He ia greatly pleased 
with the lobster hatcheries, and as a result 
of his visit the Government will probably 
establish one in Canada. Mr. Wilmet waa 
not favorably impressed with Newfoundland 
and says the Islanders are greatly incensed 
over the French treaty and talk fight.

A decision in the Hopkins extradition 
case at Albany, has been rendered against 
Canada. : .f ^' V"

A. M. Burgess, Deputy 
Interior, has left for the 1 
will inquire into the claims of settlers along 
the Ésquimalfc and Nanaimo railwirc,:

Mro I do not mean

remedy to Cm* the 
ring * cure. Send at

:—H

Minister of the 
Pacific coast andhr the above 

jaxûj cured, 
den who have 
mi. Respectfidly,

ïïïS

ALL HOPE ABANDONED
Silver Mining Company,”

N.) Of Recovering the Bodies of the Kn-
'p.',» tombed Miners at Dunbar, •: «fiiSFF -5
--------- Pennsylvania. 'i

A Fierce Fire Raging in the Mines—
; ' The Awfttl Sight Graph!-
: - cally Pictured. > ■■LïCpQ

b day of May, 1890.
■ Registration.

IFY THAT I HAVE 
id the “ Northwestern 
og Company" (foreign). 
Act,” Part IV., “ Regis- 

inies."
the Company is eetab- 

r gold and silver and 
by hydratdio and other 
olumbia. Dominion of

At Altkemnitz, Prussian Silesia, last 
night, a miner named Sprenger waylaid a 
postman and shot him dead. He then 
opened the letters in the postman’s bag, but 
found nothing of value, whereupon he shot 
himself and fell dead by the side of his vic

tor Sr-London, June 27.^-The new 
hospital at the Royal Albert and Victoria 
docks has been opened by the Prince of 
Wales. The populace turned out on masse 
to give the future king a hearty reception. 
After the ceremony the Princess was pre
sented with an oaken casket Containing a 
gold medal in commemoration of the event.

Whisky er Water.
London, June 27.—A monster petition, 

in favor of license, was presented to the 
House ot Commons to-day. It Was gotten 
up by publicans and contained 600,000 
names. The House roared for several min
utes.

The Freight Handlers' Strike.
St. Louis, June 26.—The East St. Louis 

freight handers strike is still on, and bids 
fair to last till to-morrow night, 
morning the Mobile arid Ohio ceded 
mands for $1.50 per day, but refused to 
grapt extra money for overtime. The men 
went back to work.

CalltT ot Embezzlement.
New Orleans, June 26.—Treasurer Hero

in ingway, of Mississippi, waB found guilty 
of embezzlement this morning. His counsel 
at once asked for time to file a motion 
against judgment, which was gratited.

A Fatal Leap.
Pittsburg, Strne 26.—This morning, Dr. 

G$o. Langfitt, of Bellevue, jumped from the 
third, story window of his residence, while 
temporarily insane, from excessive use of 
liquor and opiates. His neck was broken' 
and death was instantaneous. The doctor 
was one of the best known men in western 
Pennsylvania.

Dunbar,|Pa., June 27. —There is no longer 
any hope that the entombed miners 
can be rescued. A furious Are has settled 
their fate, and if their dead bodies escape 
the hungry fires, the pilfering rats that in
fest thé mines will have gnawed them be
yond recognition. Death never came to 
men in more revolting form, andFaflliotion 
never fell heavier OU the bereaved. This 
has been an awful disaster, yet even a greater 
is threatened. A fire, fierce, as a whirl
wind, is raging for two thousand feet down 
into the yawning mouth of the Hill Farm 
mine. Deadly gas has generated 
the fire, and the ponderous hill into which 
the Hill Farm the Ferguson and Mahoning 
pits are driven is to-night a mighty 
magazine pregnant with death. The 
lightest stroke of a miner’s pick would 
explode it, and the effect of such an explosion 
would be awful to contemplate. The rescu
ing party has been withdrawn from the face 
of the Mahoning pit. A strong guard has 
been placed at the month of the Ferguson 
mines, to keep out the impatient, restless 
miners who would attempt to rescue the un
fortunates on their own account. The 
flames at Hill Farm mine are hot enough to 
drive away the invaders. The fire started 
in the mouth of Hill Farm pit shortly after 
9 o’clock to-night. It followed presently 
after the drill entered the burning mine.
For two hours before the flames burst out, 
huge billows of smoke, black, dense and 
deadly, rolled over each other into the air 
and drifted upwards, forming a ponderous 
monument of mourning to the dead inside,
A rumbling rushing sound, like a swiftly- 
moving train through a tunnel, preceded 
the flames. Secretary Watchorn, Snpt.
Hill and the united press reporter were at 
the pit mouth awaiting the outbreak. To'": -" 
the experts the smoke indicated the ap
proaching fire, and for half an hour before 
its arrival its coming could be heard. Long A 
before the fire reached the pit mouth it 
could been seen licking up the timbers in 
the mine, and the steady stream of water 
which rolled down the slopes seemed only 
to inspire and encourage to wilder efforts 
the angry fiend.. It was indeed sight, and J * 
when, with a brilliant flash, the great col
umn of smoke was ignited, the -heavens 
seemed aflame. Inspectors Keighloy, Black 
and Evans then examined the face ofthe mine ' " ^ 
after which they decided that any attempt 
to break through the dividing wall might 
be accompanied b’

nd to acquire all t 
and water rights

the real

This 
the de-il stock of the. 

videdinto fifty tim.of twenty dollars each, 
of the said Company is 
the Province of British

AMERICAN NEWS.tage.I have hereto set my 
Be*l of office this 28th day 
i- City of Victoria, in the 
îolumbia.
C. J. LEGO ATT.

0t Joint Stock Companies.

THE CITY OF PARIS ACCIDENT.

The Board of Trade court inquiry, inves
tigating the cause of the recent accident to 
the Inman line steamer, City of Paris, has 
concluded its labors and rendered a de
cision. The court attributes the casuality 
to the wearing of the propeller bearings and 
also decides that the safety of the vessel
was not sacrificed to a desire to attain a Halifax, June 26.—The Lieut.-Governor 
high speed. The court pronounced the of Sova Scotia, Archibald Woodbury Mc- 
SS mer^Sf^^! “ “ * “ Lelan, died this morning. HU health had

ah EPISODE IH the OOHMOKS. heen failing for upwards of two year*. He
, ,, .. had been in public life 30 years, and pre-

ïfa commons w^reheved ttiT eveti^ vi°us to hU appointment to the Nova Scotia 
an episode which afforded general Lieut. -Governorship, he was Dominion 

amusement. A monster petition in favor minister of finance. He leaves a wife and 
of the license bill, to which its originators, three children. Deceased was father of 
the puplicans, had obtained 500,000 signa- Mrs. J. A. M. Aikens, of Winnipeg, to 
hires, was carried to the palace of St. whom the sad intelligence comes at a most 
Stephen, a few days ago and deposited in a trying time, she being prostrated by illness, 
corner in Westminster Hall, pending its The funeral takes place on Saturday to 
presentation to parliament. To-night three the village of Londonderry, 
ponderous rolls of paper, each measuring His Honor the Honorable Archibald 
seven feet in diameter, which the petition Woodbury McLelan, Lieut.-Governor of 
coin prises, were trundled into the house Nova Scotia, whose death is announced in 
with much difficulty and placed in the cen- the above telegram, was the only son ot 
tre aisle. They filled the aisle completely, the late G. W. McLelan, for many years a 
and it was impossible for the members to member of the Nova Scotia Assembly, and 
sot- or hear anything across them. The waa born at Londonderry, N. S., December 
Liberals kept up a constant stream of.ob- 20th, 1824. Having received his education 
jections to the acceptance of the petition, at Mount Allison Wesleyan Academy, he 
and for a time the howls, protests, peals of entered mercantile life and was also en- 
Jautrhtor and chaffing, in which the mem- gaged in ship owning and shipbuilding, 
hers indulged, bereft the house of all sem- He married, in 1854, the daughter of the 
blance to a deliberative body. Order war late John Metzter, of Halifax.' He sat for 
finally restored long enough to roach the Colchester in the provincial assembly from 
result of ordering the removal of the pe- 1868 to 1863, and from that date for 
f'tion. and it was trundled back to its cor- Northern Colchester until the union, 
Der without being presented. when he represented Colchester in the

MR. CAINE TO be opposed. Dominion House of Commons until he was
appointed to the senate m 1869. He was a 

In spite of Mr. Gladstone’s desire that Commissioner for the construction of the 
the Liberals of Barrow-in -Furness assist in Intercolonial Railway, and in 1883 a Cora- 
the return of Mr. Caine, they have flatly missioner from Canada to the Intercolonial 
refused to do so, and have already selected Fisheries Exhibition held in “London, Eng- 
d van didate, Mr. Duncan, to oppose him. land. For the last service he received a 
t he cause of their opposition is Caine’s ac- diploma of honor. He entered the cabinet 
tive interference in several parliamentary as President of the Council in 1881, and 
ejections in London to the disadvantage of subsequently became Minister of Marine 
'ladstonian candidates, which the Liberals and .Fisheries, Minister of Finance and 

regw d as having been gratuitously offensive. Postmaster-General, being appointed Lient. - 
dis interference in such matters at home Governor in July, 1888 ] 
would have been considered perfectly legi- 
tinnue, but he is to be punished, if pos- 
il' le, for his meddlesomeness elsewhere, 
r he .Star protests against it, and pronounce 
Alr; Duncan’s candidature an unwise move, 
which the Liberals will rue and for which 
"here ia no reason. If the Liberals 
will deliberately repel the return of the 
Zionist to the Gladetonian ranks, they 
^nnot reasonably complain if dissidents go 
0vtr to the tones bag and baggage.

THE CESSION OF HELIGOLAND.
Mr. Gladstone will strongly oppose the ______
lion of Heligoland to Germany when movement has been hastened by the fa 

matter comes up for discussion, and that the Great Northern railway lins h 
sorted by Sir Wm. Harcourt, already been staked but a short distan 
nd other leading liberals. In south of the international boundary, si 
tadstone will contend the is- will also connect by steamer with norths 
forfeited by Germany and the points.

■allroad Strike Settled.
Chicago, June 27.—The Illinois Central 

strike has been settled, and traffic on that 
road will be resumed this afternoon. Supt. 
Sullivan made the strikers a verbal offer 
this morning, which he refused to put in 
writing until the men had accepted^ The 
concession agreed to the shortening of Supt. 
Russell’s power in certain directions. Among 
other things, the superintendent agreed that 
Russell will not have the power to hire or 
discharge employes other than those direct
ly under him. Russell will still be superin* 
tendent of the Chicago division of the road, 
and have power to appoint the heads of the 
departments under him and clerks to his of
fice, bnt no other. The power to oversee, 
hire and discharge brakemen, engineers, 
switchmen, conductors and firemen will rest 
with the heads of departments and not with 
Russell. The strikers, to the number of 
400, considered Sullivan’s proposition for 
five hours and finally, at 2 o’clock, decided 
to accept it. It is expected that all trains 
will be running in a few hours, and that 
the company can take care of its immense 
suburban business this evening.

o -,;;u. The Heat Ib 80. Leals. ^ ;y,ÿjd
St. Louis, June 27.—The heat here to

day was intense, the thermometer reaching 
98 degrees. Eight cases of sunstroke are 
reported, six of them fatal.

OBITUARY.

Id Mining Company." Lient.-Governor McLelan, of Nova Scotia, 
Passes Away After a Long Illness.

th day of May, 1890.
IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. back of

of Registration.

at I have this da] 
ile Creek Gold I
under the “Cmuir____
Itration of Foreign Com-

London, June 27.—In the commons this 
evening, Sir Janies Ferguson, under foreign 
secretary, admitted that a declaration had 
been exchanged with France in Match, 
1862, whereby France and England had 
agreed to respect the independence of Zan
zibar. Referring to the report that the 
agreement with Germany included a secret 
clause forming an alliance between England 
and Germany in the event of war, he denied 
that the government had undertaken any 
new obligation toward any European power, 
either in the present agreement or other- 

Negotiatione, he said, were still in 
progress in regard to Walfisch Bay and 
Damaraltrad. He also referred to the re
port that the government was disposed to 
cede the island of Dominica in exchange for 
the latter’s renonciation of her Newfound
land fishery rights, declaring it to be utter
ly baseless.

Hon. W. H. Smith moved [p> appoint a 
committee of 21 to consider means to short
en the 
partly

The motion was carried by* vote of 273 
to 163, and the committee wait appointed.

The committee consists of 12 supporters 
of the government and 9 members of the 
opposition.

oiiheM&SSfcS:
privileges, and ooncee- 
bia; to work the same, 
iter, and do everything
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the ICHINA AND JAPAN.
o mining. 
Company 
of shares 
red thou-

the Biot on Board the Chinese Man-of-War 
Man Seng»—The Ringleaders 

Arrested.
1of fifty dollais each, 

of the eaid Company is 
the Province of British :

pof I have hereto set my 
[seal of office this 28th day 
pity of Victoria, in the Pro-
R°J. LEOGAHy*6 '. 
«Joint Stock Cotttpaniee.

The Dowager Queen of Corea Dead— 
The Influenza Raging in 

Japan.
i

SALE., im® San Francisco, Jane 27.—The steamer 
City of Rio de J&niero brought news to
day of a mutiny on the Ôhinese man-of-war 
Man Sheng the latter part of last month. 
The vessel was lying at anchor undergoing 
repairs when the captain informed the men 
they would be given only half pay. The 
latter displayed a mutinous spirit, and the 
matter was reported to the commodore, 

- who got a detachment of soldiers and went 
on board, when the captain proceeded to the 
deal the men out their half way. A free 
fight ensued, three soldiers being severely 
wounded with stabe from the knives by the 
infuriated seamen. ' The soldiers scrambled

D WILL SELL HIS 
on Chemainus River ure on bills which have beenproced 

discussed.to
, v Strike of Suspender Makers.

New York, June 27.—A general strike 
of Hebrew suspender makers took place to
day. They demand ten hours a day, and 
500 men are out throughost the city. The 
manufacturers will pro 
ness unless they secure new

JAMES HABART.

ILINCAME’3 
*„ CHEMICAL 

DLABORATORY

Refined, Melts

1
THE COLUMBIA SALMON PACK.

Ne,w..York; Lower liver Cann^T Do Badly-A Peer 
rrMlcoÇb^E^rttbëîa^ Market tiiPre^et-

national Union. He said : “That within Portland, June 27.—The run of salmon
the walls of Chicago in 1893 Germany might in the Columbia is lighter than of late, but 
obtain from Great Britain a nobler blessing the fishermen are averaging ten fish to the 
than Heligoland ; and England might find boat. The traps have done fairly well, 
thought expressed into form by the deft The cannera complain that the fish are not 
fingers of some German mechanic, which up to the average weight of former years, 
would be more valuable to her than twenty The pack on the Columbia is equal to that 
Zanzibar* He would rather be a member of this time year. Tbe market is weak 
of the world’s fair commission, and bring and sales have been as low as $1.20, less 6 

Will Immediately Begin the Constrsctien of about an exchange between two free ideas per cent. off. The canners are indifferent
than .to effect a royal alliance, or negotiate as to packing more, and a number, if re
ft treaty. There was no need of disguising leased from their engagements with, fisher- 

From a private source it is learned that I the fact that to too many people the selec- mem, would close down, 
the Northern Pacific management have de- tion of a site so far from the coast line The success of canners at the Cascades 
cided to at once begin the construction of a seemed unwise and untimely, but it 
branch line of railway from Kootenay sta- now apparent that in th 
tion on the main line to Banner’s Ferry on be found the secret of th 
the Kootenay river, where steamers will mid that m it they would

'

President Corbin's Resignation. ,
Philadelpala, June 27.—To-day, at a 

meeting of the directors of the Reading 
Railway Company, the resignation of Presi
dent Corbin was accepted. Vice-President 
McLeod was unanimously chosen.

Lawrence St, Dear*,
|as best they could overboard and escaped, 

while the sailors locked up the commodore 
and captain and proceeded to have high 
festivities on board. They ultimately 
quieted down and released the captain. 
The officers had fifteen of the ringleaders 
arrested. .

Japan has not escaped the influenza. It 
has been fairly rampant all over the conn- 

11

zïïs&mkÈfêt

$
accident. — "YXSSI 
g fire just broken out at 

the month of the mine, and all hope for the 
unfortunates has been abandoned.

Toronto, June 27.—The difference of 
opinion between Clumceltor Bjyd «. "

TrzSSèü&xof the Mail ed Empl^re-

>1
La —A raAtlanta, June 27.—There is great ex

citement over a telegram from Havana an
nouncing the arrest and confinement in jail 
of A J. Diaz, Baptist miraionary. Diaz is __ 

American citizen and his arrest_ia try,

order to secure hu release.

THE NORTHERN PACIFIC

ana Branch Line Into Kootenay.
«I the
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tion awaiting shipment to Nelson. Wjlen 
both these mill, are runnmg Nelson cannot 
fail to be well supplied with lumber fJ 
building purposes. The management of 
the mill have procured a large tract of tim 
her land, which will supply the demand for 
many years.

ard to labor, Mr. Kune wuS of 
™ -cat it was not so plentiful as d 

might be. Thereia a demand principal),
for carpenters at good wages. The new 
saw mill will employ -fifty men or more, and 
Mr. Davya’ mill absorb a further quantity

I ^hwpheiiiteneuHng to toe general reader 
and well as useful to the skipper, to know 

goods are got into Nelson. They 
d be shipped *to Kootenay station 

Ido., by the N. F. R. R., thence by wagons 
to Bonner’s Ferry, 33 miles, and afterwards 
by beats on the lake to destination, i;,ij 
miles. Freight coete a cent and a half p J 
pound to destination on lake; passenger 
fare is <6 by stage and $6 by the boat»' 
from Bonner's Ferry. One of these boated 
of which there are four, is an excellent pas’.

1 twice aB

“Î £4: MCAL ÀM)
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Campbell, eldest son of Mr. SttgT

l, June 27. Daily Colonist, Ji—h ’• ••!

to. Dm.
secured 13,498; reel AND PBOYINCIA!Jtiy.

wm,_ wlW, .nn , uedFor a Few Bays.
I re-flooring of Poin 
I be closed to traffic© 
Until further notice.

«IMr. ong-

*m,CddMt - considered
jSPIhe; —,— *----------

11» Penei.pe Case.

: mmm
• to sign clear of the ship.
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süf!
■e t# Repent In'.
Sawyer, the young 
iry, were yesterdays 
Drake and tried unj 
■isdiction Act. Th4| 
ad sentenced to two;

jasssp^
of a branch of the B«fk of -

■ana. :

>rner Yates A Douglas street, 
e latest issue of the Dominion

-ndeomest store in this city.
To AnÂcertee ***■ ; .

from^thti’city’ £££ Leaf/' other-

SœglëësgSg ssssths^jsss-^x 
SSSSb^MLi - SSffSESSS

legal lore. ■- work required. The Td*06? ha':
The Columbian says: “An idea of the ex- . T|lluable ^^00 to the library oi the «>5 ito editor are features of Victoria, and 

tent and value of the fresh Salmon export . ^ t f Britisb OolumMa was long “J th?y continue to fill the mohee
trade from Westminster to the e«t may hé Torcntoyestreday, in the whüih tfiey fit se well. , miAûktJ&k
formed when it is stated that Mr. W. H. forraol 88o pounds of well bound books,Vianen shipped duncg last month to a ^gtisfeg t£e condensed wisdom of the 

The announcement made by Miss Arm- single eastern fir m fish to the v^ue of $2,m l^WUrte. The Victoria law library
strong of the intention to open a new Messrs. D' Mr  ̂Viang’s is now one of the most oomplete and valu- for
(eighth) division in the girls’central school, is «large, if not larger than Mr. Visuens able in the Dominion.

3g$3£5&SS SEEEfSeS *?££&&£
mtov the east for sever*! h$*d**l of Plenty of copper sheathingforthe pfles

* division containing^ so many p p . salted salmon, to be delivered later m the to be used in the extension of the custom
Hie Case efi*e ** Mori* Slav." • - -;z^ 1

Captain Caffee, owner of the “North 
Star, is anxiously waiting news from Ot
tawa with respect to the disposition of his 
vessel which still lies tied up close to the 
Custom house. He cannot see, he says, 
why his vessel has been seized not having, 
as he claims,done anything to Violate the law.
He, therefore, hopes and expects that his 
vessel will be at once released.

The Twenty-Fifth Anniversary.
On the occasion of its 25th anniversary, 

which occurred on Sunday last, the Sin 
Francisco Chronicle published a special edi
tion of 60 pages not only descriptive 
of its own rise and advancement, but of 
the progress which the city and coast had 
made in that time. The edition is, indeed, 
an admirable one, and is full of illustrations 
as well as of literary matter of a high 
character.

further The 13th di 
took place atIK

is a vemVof^lW 

carries eight gons.

Tu^Sa^M

ÜÜ A last »
holding 82 A. 

ing gentlemen 
t Mease*. Henry 

and Charles Wilkes, 
rawn for in the above

In

HSlI
that no rook will he encountered, the land 
befog a sandy loamy formation.

r-Canada’s ■Issl.e Week.___________ Hi I. C. Explorattei
• by cable has real 
r company called th 
ilumbia Exploration 
pointed in London b 
and other iufluentia 

llie Grohm&n has 
Herat manager of it

To
The tien s

l-Mt
"jSlisnl

The public examination of the High 
School will be held to-day, as follows 
Third division, 10 to 11 a. m.: se<»nd 
division, 11 to 12m.; first division, at 1.30 
p. m.; when promotion lists will be read, 
prizes distributed, etc., etc.

■ft?.: ■ The Few School Blvtslen. '*%,%

ian
«hegfflg- -

duct», looks m , 
wants warm, dry w

i, which departed
were passengers from tins elty^^D.'tof 

Millan, S. H. Michener, W. Sehl, Kenneth 
Morrison, John Lankes, F. A.lCqmell, A. 
C. Freeman and wife, Mrs. J. A. Rogerson, 
Miss Thom, Mrs. M. A. Brown, H. E. 
Hogan and wife, F. E. Ide and George 
Bryce.

pro-

e»r.
Yesterday was the anniversary of Her 

Most Gracions Majesty, Queen Victoria, 
and in honor of the dsy flags were fl 
from the Government buildings, Ü. 8. 
suis to, Chinese headquarters. Tiger engin 
house and Colonist oflice. The day was 
also appropriately celebrated in Esquimau.

Cralgie and Sawyer; jointly committed A Crllleal -perallea.
r trial on a charge of housebreaking, ap- Mr. Robotkam, whoee physician deemed 

Hon. Justice Drake in the it necessary that one of hie eyes should be 
Supreme Court, yesterday morning, and removed, has sùecessfnUy_ undergone that 
were asked if they wished to wait for trial very critical operation, and is now able to 
until the next Assize* or have their case dis-, be ont again. He is still suEering a great 
posed of at once,,under the Speedy Triato deal, but he expects to be entirely free of 
Act. They elected to be tried summarily, pain and his bandages m a couple of weeks, 
and their ease yijU be heard in the Speedy 
Trials Cenrt on Ston<|ay.

Several 
member of

m
arrive This Evening
dale Watson, the ole 
t‘> Pandora street II 
arrive to-night with 
itonianswho have ac<x 
► continent. In the. 
Back, who has been! 
i coming back to s] 
his friends here.

ying
Con-

ApnolnUnenls Accepted.
The directors of the Jubilee Hospital tee 

in receipt of telegrams from Dr. Richardson, 
of Donald, and Miss McMillan, of Kingston, 
Ont., acknowledging the notification of 
their appointment to the positions of resid
ent medical officer and matron of the 
hospital, and accepting the appointments, 
with thanks. Miss Ma^LUan is bringing one 
of her pupils with her from the Bast.

To he Tried Semmaniy.

lake. These boats are all British bottoms, 
aa American bottoms will not be allowed to 
ron from one point to another on the lukes, 
in consequence of there being n#; Amen ;û 
collector of customs at 4he 
is a very necessary office. Mr. Dolan nM 
been temporary appointed at Kootenay 
station, Ido., and hopes are entertainer that 
his position will be made perman

The country is full of prospectors strik
ing new leads and mating mining very 
brisk, particularly in the Vicinities of Warm 
Springs and Nelson.

Mr. Kane returns to Nelson to-morrow 
evening,

beforer ■feMrU’s Amateur Aeterfl
jebr£y, the prime mover ■ 
jpiu thé1 Seattle Philhari# 
In' be in Victoria to-morrm 
to is a very ardent musicias 
make the final arrangemëj 
>r Adderley for producing 

attle early in August. Mr. A^ 
lpcal \renture will be the pre 
Che Wicked World,” a sister 
Pygmalion and’Galatea,” whi< 
din some day daring August.

! d:.ij

house wharf having arrived, workmen 
now en 
drivin

the wharf is to be 84 feet in length by 29 in 
width. ' ' ' iW

«Insane.
> nights ago the wife of an ex- 
I ** C ” Battery, now in Nanaimo, 

was taken to the police station on a charge 
of being of unsound mind, and there she 
still remains. Her insanity was induced by 
heavy drinking daring the absence of her 
husband, and it is thought will be only 
temporary.

|a^jg|f^afing the ^Uesjor 

ced early next week. The extension to

News has been received from Portland 
that a young bridegroom, formerly em
ployed on Wharf street in this city, has de
serted his wife there and gone east, exactly 
where, no one knows. The wedding, 
which was forced, by the bride, took place 
here a couple of weeks ago, and, as many 
had anticipated, has proved unfortunate. 
The lady in the case is not left unprovided 
for, as she has an annuity of her own.

He Won’t Stay I* Victoria.
The gentleman of several personal names, 

hailing primarily from the Celestial Empire, 
and secondariy from the domain of Uncle 
Sam, will not push his right to remain in 
Canada. Very much against his will, he 
has, chosen to return .1 
parallel on the American continent. He 
asks that he be allowed to sojourn in this 
beautiful spot till the next boat leaves for 
San Francisco.

Customs Collector at Fort Stoppard.
Mr. S. Jones, who has been acting sub- 

collector at. Osoyoos since the death of the 
late Judge Haines, has been appointed sub- 
collector, with head-quarters at Fort 
Sheppard, Kootenay district. This pôint 
has been selected on account of the large WKÊÊtffÊ .̂
consignment of goods that are now being paper, of neat appearance and convenient 
forwarded from American territory into the size, published at Nelson. B. G., by Messrs, 
mining camps on Kootenay lake. Mr. Houston, Ink & Allen. The miner is de- 
Jones left yesterday morning oh the voted to the mining interests of the Koote- 
Ialander en route for Fort Sheppard. nay Lake district, and the first issue con-

.. V — — tains considerable valuable information.
For Ninety-Fine Years.

Mr. W. Croft, proprietor of the Royal 
hotel, Fort street, has leased the two lots 
fronting on Fort and View, and having a 
length of 240 feet on Douglas street. The 
lease is for ninety-nine years, and, it is 
said, is at the rate of ÇL10 per front foot.
It is considered a very good bargain. Mr.
Crott will not alter hie present building this 
year, but daring the next it is his intention 
to erect a handsome four-storey building on 
the corner of Fort, and perhaps continue 
the building the full frontage on Douglas 
street.

Bello»*» Farewell.
Mr. C. E. Bolfcon, with a racy and well 

illustrated account of a ramble from 
Vienna to Constantinople, dosed his course 
of lectures at The Victoria last evening. 
Each of the series has been interesting and 
well appreciated, and when the lecturer re
turns it will be tb find more friends than 
ever to greet him here. From Victoria Mr. 
Bolton goes to Portland, for which city he 
left tins morning.

a“The Nelson Miner."
The above is the name of a new weekly A Model Garden.

Benjamin Evans, dt his farn 
Bay, is the proprietor of < 
gardens in British Columk 
o be found potatoes that, 
for size, quality and nuinbe 
cabbages with heads larger ; 
win man depositing his fi 

and other vegetables eq 
Id cabbage exhibits. Ê 
the best, and a visit t 
ien is as good as one to

—j
THE BOLD, BAD BURGLARS,

Captured Yesterday, Prove to be Three Children 
—Their Storehouse Aleo Discovered.

^ --yv - ' Naval.
H. M. S. Nymphe left San Francisco yes

terday for Esquimalt and the Daphne leaves 
to-day. H. M. S. Espiegle may be expected 
to arrive on Tuesday. All the American 
papers say that the three warships are 
under orders to proceed to Behrings* Sea.
The report, however, is without foundation.
These vessels, with the Amphion and 
Champion, will remain at Esquimalt until 
the arrival of the new flagship, the Waf- 
apifce, on or about July 15th.
Ilihi! MailersFjrifciau,, ^|g’L .U w.~i«
oÆ iriL^fomT’MgTfo^ pThe Winm S k, followo of

• ------ Supreme Lodge, leave, for Mifwtukee to-
o. pieunK lent morrow night. Ho will go to Tacoma and Mr. Charles Kelly, Toronto a great bosao,
en Plerenre Bent. there join The representatives of tho Sound appear a here on Wednesdaye ven mg ; Mr.

Yesterday waa the day which the mem- cities and with them will nroceed to Mil- Connery, in grace, style, attitude, gesture, 
bers of the Congregational Church of Port Wftukee by the N. P. R. and the C. M. & voice culture, and clearness of articulation
Townsend determmed to celebrate with their gt, p. The Knights of British Columbia and enunciation, has few equals on the elo- during the past few weeks the police h iu 
animal excursion. They accordingly will hold a grand re-union at Nanaimo on cutionl8fc s platform, and the Canadian again become suspicious of them, 
chartered the commodious steamer Sehome, the 17th prox., in celebration of the institu- press declares him to be the best that has When Mr. Phillips, proprietor of the Vic 
engaged the Key City brass band of thirty tion of the first division of the uniform rank ever visited the country. He w the best soda factory, opened his office yester
pieces, and, with colors gaily flying, visited m the province. It is expected that Van- eloc°,tlonl8t that has ever visited Wrnni- day morning, he found that it had been dis 
Port Angeles and then steamed into Vic- couver Division will have their new nni- P6®* turbed during the night. The safe had
tori» harbor at 3:30 o’clock, having made forms in time to participate. * ' been battered and hammered by very
the trip from Angeles in exactly one hour, ,ec** Battery Quarters. amateur cracksmen; one of its false hinged
with the band playing “God Save the “Homeward Bound” Since their arrival at Macauley’s Point was broken, off, and. a cold chisel and ham-
Queen.” After vmsembarkmg, the excur- One nf îh* the men of “ C” Battery have been busily mer, lying on the floor, showed with what
s onists visited all the principalpornts of in- 8 at work putting their buildings and their primitive tools the ineffectual effort to
terest in and about the city, the street cars tt V . f ^ * surroundings in order. They have cleared open the safe had been made. When Uttieer
and hacks beiog well patronized until the “iel the^^omin ^!, a quantity of trees from off the gronnd on Redgrave inspected the scene, he was at
evening, When the Senome with her merry P tt-w* niHr aTtt1 v which they are encamped and which sur- once convinced that adults were not the
passengers returned to Port Townsend. steamer a free man will h* fr»» an ]««« rounds the barracks proper. They have would-be safe-breakers, and he accordinglyi  ̂ suspected the CaSeeboys as ,iki-ly to t.c the

Y^6,y,ree.,.B. ^^^vTafovL1\tokf?^ge
g yfir8fc J;rial .^P °f ^an" «leasant ulthoueh his movements mav^i^vp site which has been selected is a beautiful ticular clue, but he determined to look up

couver s Street Railway tookplace, and was Len 80meWhat restricted Tt. “îh one and commands a good view of the the Caffee boys and see what they were do-
in every way satisfactory. The system was . wifo’g friends are interestimy straits, and also, from a military point of fog. He started toward the water from by
maugurated under -die supervision of Mr. defend his case the facte of which h tre view, commands the harbor of "Victoria, way of Cormorant street, and near the E. &
Winslow, formerly of the Victoria company, f bS °f whlch bave The officers’quarters are commoaious, and N. railway station saw Charlie Caffee
whose rolling stock that of Vancouver very Y _____ P° _ *________ when completed will be well appointed, standing, apparently on guard. On Store
much resembles. All the expeninents were They will shortly be out ot the builder’s street.the elder, brother, Fred, was walking]
of the most assuring character, the speed Cun’* Be Very Tasty, hands. While it will be possible to house along with a bundle of flour sacks. It was
attained Mid .the power to ^control the A man from Saanich, with a load of the men on the regimental strength in the flour sacks that the boys bad shown a fond 
apparatus being amply demonstrated. The strawberries, became involved in a misun- existing premises there are solar no ac- ness for in days gone by, and so Mr. Red- 
comuan^hss spared iio expense in making derstandmg with his horse yesterday, and commodations for- the non-commissioned of- grave’s suspicions were confirmed. He gave 
ample provision for the car service as well thus led to serious complications in the ficers or for the married men. There is no chase, and both boys took to their heels— 
as For street lighting. The company has public thoroughfare. The animal desired to hospital nor guard room, deserving the the one diving into the darkness of a Chinese|
four motor cars, with two trail cars, all go at a break-neck pace a view from which name of such, and it will be well that the lane, the other dropping his flour sacks ami
built by the John Stevenson Car company the driver dissented and endeavored to alter entire establishment be permanently com- heading for the railway yard. Following
of New York. The motor cars are fitted by main force. The result was the removal pfoted without undue delay. him the officer was just in time to see him
With" Stevenson trucks, on each of which of the driver, foUowed by the luscious look- _______ disappear down the stairway leading to
are two 10 h.p. motors, made by the Thom- ing fruit into the rich, thick dost. Straw- below the station yard He too,e^d
son-Houeton Electric company. These are berries are a very tasteful dish when whit- NOTES FROM NELSON. down into the dark and dismal place,’ which
operated by levers at either end of the cars, ened with pulverized sugar and saturated ------ x is directly under the railway bridge ami

with fresh cream; there is no record of any A Badget ef News from Up Cqpntry-Buelness calculated to be a good home for rats, but 
epicure having tasted them with road dust In a Very Active State-Prospects Good nothing human. Seeing the blue coat after 
for flavoring. and Mining Brisk. him, Caffee made a plunge through a liokj

that would scarcely admit the 
his small body, and thus for the time 
eluded his pursuer. He ruined his 
case, however, by leading the otlicm 
directly to the storehouse of himself ami his 
brothers. Seeing that he could not follüwj 
the eldest Caffee, Mr. Redgrave looked] 
around him, and found the
younger brothers half hidden! 1 
a pile of flour sacks—hundreds in number. 
There were also a number of pop bottles 
lying around, which furnished a direct clue 
to the Phillips’robbery. The two children 
were arrested, and'marched toward the sta
tion, and cm the way the youngest volun
teered an explanation of how the robbery

Even now, were the people able to ship ?<
goods straight through in bond, the diffi- • . ^ , ., . , P P* . ■ _ i tookl
tally of obtaining then, would be small, but '"*,£$ °PeDed the Tmdow’ g°l to am‘ ‘

Le y» r
formalities of relej» have to bo gone M^™r;he money in the bank, of 
tkron& P*°Pl«“P =«mtry this is was the matter offact reply,
attended witivno small mconvemence. H a .,What did you rob those houses for 
service of bonded wagons could be obtmued tbe policcman at a venture
to wbich supplies could be transhipped and ..0b, that wWt me, it was Fred. He 
taken on to destmation, a good deal of wouUn.tiet me go in,” and the cat was out 
trouble would be avoided. il. "

Mr. Kane’s object in coming to Victoria . ' . , n,i
was to negotiate with Messrs. Nicbolles & The brothers were locked ap, «"
Renouf about the erection of a large saw- Offirer Redgrav, started out again to^ 
mill to be known as the Davy Sayward ”P Fred, the eldest of the brother, 
mill. His mission was satisfactory in its the railway track, near Russell static,, M 
result, and when he returns he wiU com- was seen for a moment and then obscryi 
mence operations. It will be to running dive into the bush. The policeman f ! o y. 
order to about a month, but its influence is “d after a two hour chase caught ins 
befog already felt, as numerous foundations P™°n«r- ^ . . . .
are laid for houses whk-h will be huUt so Fred, the eldest of the trio, is m '
soon as the lumber to procurable. Speaking J6»” old, and smart as a weasel »
about lumber, Mr. Kane said that a million brothers ages are 14 and 12 years res!) ’
feet of building lumber is in demand at the ly- Fred could not be ma t 
present moment. The daily capacity of this but baby was dispose a
mill will be about seventy-five to eighty Pe&ch. He said he coald ,
thousand feet. There Was quite a lot of for- nouses entered, and so Supt. Shcpi 
mality in getting the machinery through took him for a walk during the cvenin,- 
the American customs, but it waa finally the direction of Rev. Dr. Reid s um 
obtained, the mill-owners paying the ex- Taylor’s. He denied that his 
penses of the U. 8. Customs agent in con- robbed throe residences, 
nection with its release, in addition to the now thought that the extent o 
duty. Nothing will be wanting in the recent depredations. comprised the burD . ; 
plant, which comprises shingle-house, houses of Mr. B. Levy an - !
planers, matchers, moulders and all other O’Brien, and the stores of Messrs. fe 
machinery pertaining to the manufacture & Go., and R. Baker & Son, from w 
of lumber. The miU is to be built on the flour sacks were taken. The boys als« - 
Kootenay lake, directly opposite the outlet, fessed to breaking into Mr. Jam®8 ^ I 
and some twenty miles from Nelson, from home, on Yates street, yroterday a 
which point there is excellent navigation to and ransacking two trunks without ge * 
every mine in the vicinity. The object in any money. It is in every way P«>°
building it on the lake is that it is never that ^he reward of these juvenile inut
frozen, and the outlet, or as it is termed of BiU Sikes will be two or three yea w
the West Arm, of Kootenay Lake freezes- the reformatory, which is now rea „ ,
over for two or three montM in the year, reoeive them._______ __ ___
daring which time all the mfoee, except rf ~ r,„.
Netoon, can be reached from thepreeent Get a Dominion Illustrated at the 
niiU site. Conaiderable delay and annoy, till Book Store, 4$ Government street.

If the police court records of six months 
ago were referred to, particulars would be 
obtained of several cases in which 11 the 

^ToTthrm little Caffee boy.” figured ae defecknu.
They ranged m gravity from vagrancy to 
stealing, and in each and all the charges 
were sustained. Owing to the extreme 
; muth of the offenders, the magistrate 
: ound it difficult to inflict punishment, so 
he, on each occasion, administered a lecture 
to the boys and another to their father, 
whom he cautioned to instil principles ot 
honesty and morality into his offspring. 
Caffee did try, but his children, nece?sarily 
left much to themselves, seemed tilled with 
the spirit of Ishmael. They returned gradu
ally to their old, Wild life, and 
during the ' ' ' *"e'" " ' “ to

Tally Boyce Returns.
Tally Boyce, president of the Wellington 

Miners’ Union, was an inward passenger by 
the Walla Walla, yesterday morning, from 
San Francisco, and at once took the train 
for Nanaimo. He says there are no new 
developments in ihe position of the strike, 
other than have been telegraphed, and does 
not seem anxionato talk about his visit to 
San Francisco; The general opinion is that 
the strike will not remain on for any length 

. of time.

►
Naval.

H.M.S. Espeigle arrived at 
Thursday from Acapulco, and 
in coal she sailed for Esquimalt.

H. M. S. Daphne -Arrived 
cisco harbor on Thursday night and 
anchored in the stream near the Nymph#. 
Three of the latter’s sailors have deserted 
since the vessel arrived at San Francisco.

San Diego on 
after taking

in San Fran-

Rallying and Dalrv Farm* 
itobr Robertson, who will 4 
Oik-September 13th, will | 
ig end dairy farming. He 
Sp» Eastern Canada as 
Inot the best) authorities 
to, and at every dairy oj 
ttion bis lectures are listend

___ j profited by by large an
practical farmers. Prof. Boberts<| 
a comparatively young man, 
esteemed by many of the State 
on the ocher side of the line who i 

| services as public demonstrator ;
ever, accepted the offer of the I 

l government in connection with ! 
I now travels.

Iks Wreck el Ike Idaho.
The wrecked steamship Idaho* ha* been 

lying on the beach near Port Hadlock fer 
some months past. Captain Thomas pur
chased the old concern for about $500 and 
proceeded to investigate bis purchase. He 
discovered that there was enough cargo in 
the wreck to warrant his investing in a 
diver’s outfit, which costs nearly $600. 
Having obtained the rig he set to work 
himself in his new suit of clothes and went 
down into the hull Up to date he has dug 
out about $5,000 worth of cargo and not yet 
worked out the lead. The cargo so far ob
tained consists of about 200 barrels of 
salmon and 150 or 200 barrels of oil and 
other merchandise.

I

I I* Graceful Acknowledgment.
Michael Kennedy, who has been an in

mate of the Royal Hospital for the past six 
months, is about to leave for his home in 
Liverpool to spend his remaining days 
among old friends and old associations. Be
fore going, he wishes to thank sincerely 
those who have assisted him to go home and 
who have made his sickness less tedious by 
their kind attentions.

THE WAR FOE THE UNION

Graphically Described In Words and Pic 
tores at The Victoria.

Outlining in a few brief, vigorous sen
tences the events and silent causes that led 
up to the great civil war, and sketching in 
outline the characters of the men who found 
their way to the front in that crisis in 
American history, Mr. Bolton last evening, 

Am Interesting Point. at The Victoria, introduced his auditors to
to the Supreme Court, yesterday, aver- Lincoln's cabinet, and then to Davis, presi- 

diefc was given for the plaintiff in the ease dent °f th? transient confederation of the 
of Jamieson va the corporation of Victoria, Sooto. ^ They were let into the plans of 

• which arose as follows : Mrs. Jamieson was ) le leaders of both great armies, and ,were 
the owner of the ' building known a. the impartial spectators of each of the inighty 
ekattog rink on Yates street, holding a he»'1®8 «j# îeFlbl” f* ,tbat,£r°™
lease of the land thereby occupied, under D*®1 to 1865 deluged the land of the 
which she possessed the right to remove the Store and Stripes with the blood 
building if she wished to. A few weeks jfe brotiiera warring against «ieh other, 
ago she had the building torn down, and Thestory of the war was told, fairly to 

.. was removing it, when it was seized by the both autos, and the lecturer, to concluding, 
city for arrears of taxes. She then, through deplored that a nation so advanced m civili- 
Alr. Thornton Fell, brought suit against the ?««>n as the United States, should have 
city for illegal detention of her property, been unable to produce statesman capable 
and won the case, receiving *10 damages ° «tiling toe differences between sections 
and all costs, Mr. Justice Drake, in rulfog, ”£ ‘heir own land without submitting them 
held that tt,; city had no right to assessllhe to the arbitrament of the sword. The day 
building aa it was no part of the realty. He

referred, parepthetically, to the Behring’s 
Sea question, and earnestly hoped that 
nothing would induce the people interested 
to take the settlement of the matter out of 
the hands of the diplomats. His remarks 
were heartily applauded, and the enjoyable 
evening was at an end.

This evening, Mr. Bolton closes hie 
valuable course of “realistic travels” with 
“Vienna and Constantinople.” Vienna, 
capital of Austria, and second only to 
Paris, is the gateway to Constantinople, 
capital of Turkey, and the “ cradle of 
nations.” Vienna abounds in elegant 
public buildings and parks, and the hand
somest of men and women of Europe walk 
Vienna’s boulevards. Constantinople abounds 
in marble palaces, mosques, with slender 
minarets and orientalisms of color that 
charm all tourists. The women present will 
visit the harem, and the men will se# the 
Sultan.

Mr. Bolton evidently will close with his 
best words and views. Next week he opens 
a course of his lectures in Portland, Oregon.

Collided.
Yesterday afternoon Government street 

was crowded with hacks, carriages, express 
wagons and dnys. There was a little 
blockade in .froiv, of the - >st office, and one 
of the hacks was moving out of the crush of 
wheels. The driver did not notice an ap
proaching street car, and it struck the 
horses, knocking them down, but strange to 
say, hardly scratching them or the vehicle.

The Mutual Elite. .
S. Foster Madgurn, superintendent of 

agencies of the Mutual Life insurance Co.1, 
of New York, is fo the city in the interests 
of his company. The late U. Nelson’s heirs 
received from this company $25,410, pay
ment of policies which cost $8,711.53 fo pre
miums. The Mutual Life was the first to 
pay the claims, a check having been sent 
from San Francisco on June 16th, less than 
thirty days after death. During this same 
week the Mutual Life paid claims to the 
amount of $215,530.94.

Working Joyfully Together.
The Sunday schools fo connection with 

the First Presbyterian, the Pandora Metho
dist and the Gorge road church have real
ized the fact that union is strength, fo ac
cordance with which they will proceed to
gether to Langford Plains on Tuesday next, 
Dominion Day. Trains will leave hourly 
for that sylvan spot,, and present circum
stances go to show that those trains will be 
heavily freighted with pleasure seeking 
human beings both young and old, but all 
young in the fact that they will be happy. 
The programme of games promise a day of 
greatest enjoyment from the outset to 
finish.

In Chinatown.
* The Chinese lottery is an ins 

Chinatown which has many whit 
In the past it has been run on sq 
ciples, and the prizes, won freq 

were promptly paid. ^ 
e was a drawing an 

on Government st 
ihe holder of a ticket dra 
ented it-for payment, a 
that it was a forgery, 

•bbwh to be impossible, and tl 
JjmiS combined at once to see fai 
Combination bein ; instrumenta 
pelting the cashing of the valuabl

1
y wI

On ThnradaI

-i1

We Celebrate.
|?To-day is the birthday of Caba 
over the wide Dominion the ] 
celebrating. Victoria is far from 
least patriotic city in the list, ai 

tie appropriately observed 
one will work that is not''compel 
Thx Colonist staff will join t 
ones. As a result of the day 
Colonist will be issued to-morro 
next day it will be on hand ut th 
table—as newsy, crisp and int« 
ever, and at ne change in the g 
rates.

will
lute Ihe Gorge.

On Wednesday evening a party of four, 
two ladies and two gentlemen, narrowly 
escaped drowning fo the waters of the 
Gorge. They had been enjoying a row up 
as far as Craigflower, and were returning 
at about ten o’clock, at which hour the 
Gorge was a boiling rapid. One of the 
ladies, unfortunately, just at the critical 
time became nervous and leaned to one side. 
The next moment she was struggling fo the 
water. The current wras very swift, and 

• endeavoring to rescue the unfortunate pas- 
. sender, the boat was upset and ladies and 
gentlemen were left to swim. Luckily, and 
almost miraculously, all succeeded in reach

ring shore safely, but not one of the party 
will ever forget the adventure that came 
within an ace of terminating their lives.

PROVINCIAL COURT.

Re schooner'Penelope—Ido v. Morris
if JO.

The Indian Line.
The difficulty of establishing 

tween Victoria West and the j 
serve has been for a long tip 
serious one. Some claimed onel 
some another. The conflicting 
preventing eligible lands being j 
the,market. In order to set this 
rest, Mr. T. S. Gore and an engid 
Indian Department have recently 
ployed running lines and takinj 
available evidence with respect] 
verse claims. Having made theii 
has been -confirmed «and stones 
mark the limits agreed upon.

passage ut
Mr. George T. Kane, who reached the city 

from Nelson on Friday night, brought with 
him quite a budget of interesting news, 
relative to work and life up fo that region. 
Business in its broad sense is very good, he 
says, the only want befog greater facilities 
for transportation of supplies. This draw
back will be somewhat obviated when the 
C. P. R. extension is finished, which will 
be about November if the contract time is 
kept. Already there are completed five 
miles of the road between Sproat’s Landing 
and Nelson, and work is going forward wel 
on the entire section. Of course, the direct 
benefit of the road will not be "felt till next 
spring.

The Banquet le Mr. Celle».
The complimentary banquet tendered to 

Mr. F. C. Cotton at Vancouver on Friday 
evening, by his friends and suppo: 
one of the pleasantest affairs of 
which has takeû place at Vancouver, ac
cording to the News-Advertiser. The ban
quet took place in the Imperial Opera 
House, and every arrangement had been 
made for the convenience of those attending. 
The chair was taken at 9:30 and something 
over or<- hundred guests took their seats at 
the t«vThe chair was occupied by Mr. 
Wm. Brown and to'his right were Mr. F.C. 
Cotton, Mr. J. VV. Horne, Mr. James Orr, 
Mr. R. G. Tatiow, Mr. Chus. Queen and 
Dr. CarrolL On his left were Mr. Fukashia 
Suginmra, Japanese Consul; Mr. Chas. M. 
Bolton, United States Consul, and Mr. Wm. 
Templeton.

Moss.
This case eeming on for hearing 

before Mr. Edwin Johnson, S. M., yester
day morning, Mr. Mills on behalf of the 
managing owner;, Mr. Moss, applied for a 
xutponement of the case until to-day, as 
iis client had only been served with the 

summons at 8.40 o’clock 
and1Mr. Walls, 
ant consentfo 
«try order.
the Same order was m ule fo the case of 
Otuba v. Moss, and iu the cases of Siebee 
and Tanaka v. Moss. Mr. Mills applied for 
an adjournment until the same time, but 
without prejudice, us he questioned the 
magistrate’s jurisdiction, and the order was 
made accordingly. During the progress of 
the case considerable amusement was de
rived from a passage at arms between the 
opposing counsel as to which had the floor. 
Both aggressively asserted their rights, and 
the magistrate finally decided to listen to 
neither.

rters, was 
the kind

Pythian.
At the regular meeting of Far West 

Lodge No. 1, held last evening, the follow
ing officers were elected for the ensuing 
term: C. C., H. A. Duke; V. C., M. Meiss; 
P., F. Hinds; M. at A., P. J. Hail; Trustee, 
BL F. W. Behnsen. In Victoria Division, 
No. 2, Uniform Rank, were duly installed, 
Sir Kt. Lient., R. Plummer; Lt. Kt. Herald, 
H. A. Duke; SirKt. G., S. Sea, Jr.; Sir Kt. 
S., H. Weber. On Monday evening next 
the knights will have a public parade, the 
occasion being the departure of the first 
representative from British Columbia to the 
session of the Supreme Lodge which will be 
held this year m Milwaukee, Wis. The 
representative from here will join those 
from .Washington and Oregon and together 
proceed to the scene of their lalrors.

Thursday nfoht, 
on behalf of the compiain- 

ig, the judîro niide the neces- 
At the j of ?dr. Mills,

To Bring Tea Cargoes.
Mr. J. A. Fullerton, manager of the C. 

P.R. steamship company, says that fo order 
to meet the demands of the tea t-rsde, which 
is expected to be particular^ eavy this 
year, the large freight steam . q ,s Belle Isle 
and Sussex have been chartt n- -, for a round 
trip from Hong Kong 
turn. The Belle Isle leaven Hong Kong 
July 10th, and the Sussex - August 7th. 
Neither will carry passent.

The new steamers now building for the 
company at Barrow-in-Furness are expected 
to be launched fo-November, December and 
January. The first of the three will be 
5,700 tons gross, 487 feet long, 51 beam and 
42 deep; her engines will bo of 9,000 h.p. 
capable of producing a speed of 17£ knots. 
She is expected to arrive in this country 
.bout the end of Mutch. .

■>' Victoria Illustrated.
The last issue of the Dominion 

is worthy of special attentiou, hi 
wholly devoted to the élucidât 
history, resources, industries am 
of Victoria, B. C. Evidently 
have been spared to make it all 1 
ports to be, and other Canadian 
ing how successfully this plan of 
bâtions can be made to work, w< 
less consult their own interest

A PLEASURABLE EXPERIENCE.

The Miss Flora Batson Concert an Unexpected 
Treat of Rare Excellence and 

Musical Culture.

to W ru.fveo and re-

l
i From a musical point of view, the Flora 

Batson concert was an extremely pleasur
able experience to those present. There was 
a very good house, and the anticipations of 
the audience were more than amply sus
tained. A novel experience was anticipated, 
and it was realized tb the ful}; not only dit 
the assembly see" a colored lady singer, but 
they heard in that lady à perfectly trained, 
cultivated vocalist of rare excellence. Her 
powers were noticeably good fo both the 
upper and lower registre, Lut particularly 
so in the former, where her ability to move 
the feelings, her pathos, and sweet, appeal
ing music wrought a wonderous effect. Miss 
Batson at once became a favorite 
with the more critical portion of 
her audience, while the generality 
of her hearers become effusively enthusias
tic over her. Possibly she is able to score 
more success as a contralto than a soprano, 
although she is more than highly accept
able as either. Last evening she gave in
stances of both consecutively, an under
taking calling for none but an artist’s capa
bilities. Her chief successes were in “Ship on 
Fire” (Russel), “Good Bye” (Toeti), and a 
lullabyu the last a charmingly sweet and ap
pealing contribution. She waa encored four 
times in succession, and she respcgyled 
gracefully apd without courting public fa
vor too flagrantly.

Mrs. Thomas, her accompanist, is an ac- 
Wlf complished pianist of artistic ability, 
tof whoee efforts were deservedly appreciated, 

and Mr. Frederic Adderley, whose abilities 
are too well known to need extended men
tion in these columns, gave several songs 
and recitations. Victoria audiences know 
and appreciate him thoroughly, but not too 
much. Mr. Proctor’s cornet solo was a 
clever and tasteful contribution, I 
ceived a merited encore, and the 
the Victoria band were deservedly appre
ciated. ’

t
Very Mysterious.

James Marshall, an old miner who was in- 
Cariboo fo the days of its great boom, came 
down from Alaska by the Queen yesterday. 
He has been for the past two years pros
pecting in compatty-with an Indian chum in 
the country along the boundary line, at the 
north of the Ouiineca district. He has evi
dently been very successful, for he brought 
down with him $6,500 in dust, and two or 
three nuggets that caused the eyes of old- 
timers to whom he showed them to glisten. 
When asked where he made his strike, he 
invariably became very mysterious. On 
this point be refused to be pumped, but he 
says “there’s lots more when this is gone,” 
referring to his pile. His mining friends 
are naturally very carious to ascertain the 
location of the new treasure house, but as 
yet Marshall has taken no one into his con
fidence.

gratify the public by following 
example Altogether this issue 
to the Dominion. It is unden 

H Will be the next to bay 
the Dominion Illustrate 

embrace the main physical 
features of Alberta, as well as v 
A*ore particularly to its prrnl 
pjwress: The Dominion Ill usl 
jlifess street. Montreal.______

THE EXCURSIONISTS RETURN.

Arrival ef the Queen From Alaska With 
Every Stateroom Occupied.

Late on Friday night the Alaskan excur
sion steamer Queen, Capt. Carroll in com
mand, arrived at Departure Bay with 174 
tourists on board, 105 composing the big 
Raymond party, the remainder being 
detached travelers. The Queen this season 
carries no freight, and her hold 
was monopolized with baggage 
She stopped to coal yesterday, and about 
fifty of her passengers caught the train at 
Nanaimo and came to this city, where they 
enjoyed themselves thoroughly until the ar
rival of the ships.

Last evening the Queen arrived 
ocean dock, and this morning at six she 
continues on her trip to -the Sound. Among 

H. Bergeron, a Swede, who has been em- the well known names found on her passen- 
ployed by Mr. Cohn fo demolishing the old ger list was that of Mrs; Mary J. Holmes, 
VViisoh G. Hunt, was the victim ot an acci- the popular American novelist, who will 
dent yesterday afternoon, which brought utilize the notes taken by her in the strange 
him unpleasantly close to death. Bfo waa Northland in ttie formation of another of 
standing on Store street, near the street her justly popular looks. Another of tho 
railway track, upon which a car was ap- down paroengert Wnk Lient. H. W. Seatou- 
proajhing at the ordinary rate' of speed. Karr, The Colonist special correspondeht, 
Engaged fo conversation with a friend he who is at present visiting friends at Dun- 
did not notice the car, and stepped back- can’s. He e»m» down from Nanaimo to 
ward upon the track, just as the car had that station by yesterday's train. John 
reached to within ten feet of him. Calling Muir, the welL. known Californian, after 
out sharply, the motoneer put on the brakes whom the Muir glacier is named, want up 
so quickly and to such good effect, that the to that wonderful ice river on the outward 
unthinking man was not run over, although voyage of the Queen, and remained under 
he was knocked down, and th* wheels canvas there to study the pre-glacial age,

or rather the relics of it available to the en
quiring scientist. * A ^

Suicide Again Attempted.
. Late on Thursday nigh 
was hastily summoned 
aiderabl( notoriety on Broad street, where 
a young woman, an inmate of the place, was 
supposed to be dying from the effects of 
poison taken with suicidal 
considerable hard work, the doctor pro- 
nounved his patient out of danger. The 
dose she had taken was morphine, of which 
she is an habitual user. Only about a 
month ago she had made a similar attempt 
to und her life, and her purpose had been 
thwarted by medical skill. She 
time a respectable girl here, and was mar
ried in public at the Forester’s picnic last 
year, subsequently drifting into a life of 
dishonor.

jiW

esst a medical man 
to a house of con-Ï

Gazette Nelea.
His Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor, 

has appointed the following Jus vices of tho 
Peace: Thomas S. Milligan, Victoria; Ed
ward William Bickle, Wellington; John 
Mortin Whitehead, Vancouver; Francis 
Curran Lang and Henry Joseph Sharp, 
of Golden.

Alexander Hugh Cochrane, of Golden, 
has l>een gazetted a notary public, within 
and for the county of Kootenay.

UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
The register opened at the office of the 

Provincial Secretajy to enable graduates of 
any university in Her Majesty’s Dominions 
—who were resident in the province for two 
months prior to the 26th of April, 1890—to 
enter their names as members of 
tien, will be closed on Saturday, the 26th 
day of July, next. ’

The British Columbia Gazette contains 
the memorandum of association of the 
British Columbia Brewing 
(limited). Mr. W. H. Dempster, 
gives notice that he will hold 
revision on Monday, 4th August, at his 
office, Aberdeen, to hear and determine 
objections against the retention of any 
names on the register of voters for the 
electoral district of Cassiar.

Notice is given that Alexander Pineo 
Black, of Vancouver, real estate agent, has 
assigned all his real and personal property 
to William Cargill, of Vancouver, aooount- 

for the benefit of his

i 'u

intent. After

Summer Arrangeiuen
’ The steamer Amelia, which b 
months been out of service, is

in no way impro 
F make a fev,

on this trip 
and ballast.

for duty. It ü 
bable that t 

w excursion t 
ce on the V&nci 
^ by the Yosem 

b performed by which woul 
iiat case fall to the Amelia 
official announcement of thi 
, however, been made.

her
toed«upp

THE BASK STATEMENT.

The Canadian bank statement for May 
shows that the Rink of British Columbia 
had $846,948 notes fo circulation, $314,850 
of Dominion Government deposits payable 
on demand, $30,878 of Provincial do., and 
$133,152 Provincial Government deposits 
payable after iiuüw. Other demand de
posits in the bank amounted to $2,066,256, 
do. payable after notice $320,377. Due to 
other banks in Canada $52,413, due to 
agencies in foreign countries $6,018, due to 
banks in the United Kingdom $6,994; total 
liabilities $3,827,889. The assets consisted 
of specie $177,150; Dominion notes $168,714; 
notes and cheques of other b$nks $42,736; 
balances due from other banks in Canada 
$43,626; balances due in foreign countries 
$49,798; balances due in the United King
dom $428,996; loans to the Dominion Gov-

at the

A Narrow Escape.
and ic l3convooa-

Calthorpc Again. '
Winnipeg dispatch of Soi 

3tmg Englishman, W. Caltfe 
passed himself off as Lore 
ictoria and Seattle, and v 
iber of business men ther 
tfc, disappeared from town r< 
^day a number of drafts oi 
u®ti®g to $5,000 were re 

by him and en

|
company
collector
a cour

b

t
tr<

i, of courae, refined. The sw 
uiug address, and toe most ac 
fidence man in the country. I 
Pacific- Coast he moved ij 
ul Circles. Here he attached]

which re- 
effortsof

only a few inches from his neck, 
insensible for » moment or so, undXsto

Heant, upon trust
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______ mWiffVWBiKLyr-------x today,*g$r< -m

the thaatriesl profereimi ùdmit member the gold brorehre and rerriug* the platedl UP THE ALT8EKH RIVER.
of a looal atoSk company. He «tiled for w«e of all kind*. the chine rerviere Ac. | • *»■
England after cashing a draft in Montreal which will be drawnfor m the tombola,, W»----- Ü------ may be mentioned a «to medal reprerent- SetOU-Kair in the (Mette Of

for highest a tending in elaas were carried off farda A similar medal to this and a very
bv British Columbians, Messrs. Denis and handsome one too la the first prize of the uA/v . ,

-msestissrsa s»^ wraatttt ™—r, g
high honor, the intermediate examina- «je boy s race, the second p™ being a ---------------- '• - shallow glacial stream, and we were soon

being first of twelve sncoessfnl candi- tilver stem-winding watch. Besides thaw ,apodal Correspondence at fira Colonist.) opposite the Indian camp on the hithera Retaken in connection with the " Camp 6, May 11. £«***^S»*

t^SSS^S^SFJ^l ÆltÎ"’ - e°,ambi8n' ^ «hould not havejeen in the
di&rwnt evOTtaf****0*’ competitions

that I was compelled for want of Indians in which case I should have been oon-
___  ___ ,___  to leave a certain amount of material with tented to sail over upon an air-cushion.

Last night a missionary meeting was held I the redoubtable Chiloat Chief, Kitnagh- for I was wet enough already to make a 
in the school room of Christ Church Cathe- koosh—a stout Indian with long black little more water in my clothing imma- 
dral, His Lordship Bishop Hills occupying hair, awkward gait,and smiling but rather teriti, either to lessen or increase my par
ti» chair. The attendance was but small, gly countenance. These Be stowed away sonti comfort. I was astounded, then, 
but seme very interesting information with ùi hm so-called treasure-hoose, a more to observe with what alacrity a black- 
respect to mission work was given by the I c;Tii^ed dwelling than the rough shanties facedSiwaahrreponded to roy summons by 
speakers. Bishop Hills gave some very „f the other Indmns, whidh are built of quickly poling his canoe up stream upon

££n.pu3£ ï»dWrimefwM^,oke?r Sg&±Ê' E? tore^h thTsmt whe17w°e 
within this dioceae, which had been materi-1 k,t.„ in ih! w^’ ‘Recurrent, to reach the spot where we
allv assisted bv the people in- the Mother I bouse mdeed boasts of glass in the win- stood.country y pe°!> dowa and within, at tbe four corners of I soon found that the American paity

The 1 Hon. and Bev. Dr. Anson, Lord I the raised platform which surrounds the had arrived the day before and were 
Bishop of Rupert’s Land, enlarged upon the square earth floor in .the centre, rise imr camped near our old camp beyond the 
field there was for mission work peeing but atrociously hideous totemie bend. The'first intimation T had of this a,,n tradimr bv
in thè prairie provinces; how that field had emblems or massive figures carved in was finding one of them sketching the "V /
been filled and the auoçeaa which had at-. olfo-wlitoo, and painted'with glaring totems in the chiefs house; and 1 was -xactlv the words of the latter
tended missionary effort in those regions. coiors, the huge and protuberant features very pleased to meet them all again, after P , *, , Subsection (which are evi-
There was everything to encourage those I of thecentralfigure ahowirig the native pitching my spare tent near theirs. Ow- L„?v a friction eftim
who had labored m the mission ^ ! characteristics and shaded by a mass of ing t» their.having the greater bulk of k ^ aa commerciaitravellers) imooses The rifle team went over, arrapge-
this continent what was wa ed ' artificial hair made out of dyed roots, their two thousands pounds of baggage in mente having been made according to

Jorem^ov ™°r The platform before alluded to was filled one large canoe, they had found three “ ^ Sî*»? their satisfaction by the ateamboat com-
11 VeT^dTon^en reviewed at eon- withtrunks Saratogas hide cases, days o?W and continuous labor neces- JHSïïfo
siderable length the work in the various blunderbusses and antique firearms like sary for the ascent so far up the Chilcat ^ hi lf witbiu the words of the «main” T È Jones îientmâm’ 
parishes and missions upon the island of cannona some with a.x barrels, and with river varied^» our experience had like- atatme and the by-law, without taking B* j’ Scott secretly- W P 
Vancouver. He took them up in detail bales of blankets. wise been, by frequent groundings on license at a i • contending that Lindlev Percv Jenns W S’ Christie G
D would be long he said, before Comon Before quitting Victors some >eeks shallows, poling, rowing, paddling, sail- toxation of commercial travellers is H. Simeon, Herll-rt Tisdim^i, All. Da’vid- 
would cease to want naming. Sim chhad slnce I waa told a story of the St Elias mg wading m water over the tops of mtra vires of the provincial legislature, as son and Robert Clark, of the Island Wan- 
for two months been neglected, but smee its expedition of 1888, which repeated our one s gumboats, pushing the çanoe and trenehin„ on y,, L,uUtion ofttade and derers, iu uniform and with their wheela, 
reqmrmente had been supplied it had given I expedition of 1886. It seems that some general vexation. One of the hired men cummer£ which bv the B N A Act went to represent the club on the path and 
great encouragement, since whatever its I memberg 0f that party were mapecting was arrayed in naval garb, aa anything of ti n «ub section 2 is withdrawn m parade. The lacrossists were represented

wtfho^derTlong to mtiteMatohreto and =°™er, which was evidently intended for diana, thoughTdoubt whether thrn uJ the aub.section do no^tJd to deaUngs be- E.S^X~D ' Shedd^W0’ I»ddfoSa^ 

Sooke into one “parish. Among other ««np <»*>, enquired to whom it might be- ease to the fuU extent with whichjt » fcween trader and ca6tomer re8,dm,t in Skene L^we J Sx G. Tite W. DeZ: 
places, to which the Venerable Archdeacon j long. . . -, credited, because I was thus arraye the province, that it certainly extends to ater R. W Clarke S Blight W Snrink-
referred in terms of encouragement, as well | “That,” said ««assistant commissioner, rno^r to terrorize the mhab,tents ^ ^ 8nd evJ to inttir. w’h. CUrk! WGM’ac^nzieand

of Kaiak Island (off the mouth of Coppe^ pr0Tincial trade; and that the words of A. Wells.
^ver) on amvtim a tattog schooner at the provincial statute, new impeached, Juniors-G. Fairvall, L. Nctherby, W. 
that desolate spot, but without visibly gj^jy p^t to a vendor out of the pro- WUkerson, H. Bamswell, J. Miller, U. Mc-

vince dealing with a purchaser with- Neill, F. Cullin, W. Patterson, W. 
in it, and exclude the notion ««‘i H. Douglas, W. St. Clair, P. Johns-
iL wJfoeïntoretit0toefheWorov^' lu the cricket m“t4 at Westminster to-
nTmnrae1» îSîf imtialatnra I,»? nn ... day the following will support Victoria’s 
(H coarse if the legislature has Tl° au- b<mor . Q E. Pooley, J. vV. Sinclair, C
thonty to levy the tox themselves they Phillips-Weoley, A. Scroggs, F. StL. Ma- 
could not authorize the mumcipaht es to guire, W. A. Ward, C. W. Rhodes, M. P. 
do So by by-law, and so the conviction Snowden, Dr. Fitzgerald, W. F. Owen and 
would fall. W. Hudson. A game of baseball will also en-

I have recently had occasion to con- 8a8e the attention of one of the junior 
aider this alleged conflict of jurisdiction teams from this city, which went over with
Bn7wea«-^differeehmL7llWrem fire department will
But Wellers case differs materially from be u held b a welhchosen few, whose
this inasmuch as he actually kept a shop plaCea„e fill* by desirable substitutes for 
in which he bought and sold and earned [he time bedlg : Those going are : T. 
on business, and so, was within the Watoon, H. McDowell, D, McDougall and 
precise words of the B. N. A. Act, 1867, D. MKay.
s. 112, subs. 9, which authorize “the At home, the programme for to-day is in 
levying of shop, saloon, tavern, auctioneer no way curtailed. There will be a baseball 
and other licenses.” Here, Bryce kept game at the Hill in the morning, and a 
no shop, tavern, etc. ; nor was he an swimming race at the Gorge during the after- 
auctioneer; and if taxable at all it could •“?* Theh thme wgl be the picnic of the 
■only be under the words “other Methodist and First Presbyterian churches 
license..” and that introduced the whole £ -tll^K - told
argument of the “ajusdem genens,” and ^l^K ^ay 
it Hraa denied that the occupation ef ™ J
commercial traveller was of the 
nature as those enumerated. Against 
this it was urged that all the enumerated 
licenses agreed in this, that. the persons 
to be taxed under these words all made 
their living by profit or commission 
on the sale of goods or mer
chandise of £ome sort; and so 

. does a commercial traveller, and he is 
, therefore of the same genus as those 

enumerated. Or, if this single feature in 
commvn were not sufficient then it 
contended, according to Ra v. Payne (1 
L. R. C. C. 27) and Maxwell. On statutes, 
p. 303, that where the specific enumer
ated matters have no common attribute, 
then the word “other” means any other 
whatever, and so, again, a license migh 
be required of a commercial traveler 
under the phrase “other licenses. ” As 
to the argument that to tax commercial 
travellers selling goods in the street would 
be to regulate commerce, and so within 
s. 91, subs. 2, though a tax on shopkeep
ers, selling the same goods in a shop, 
would not be within that subsection, it is 
not easy, it was said, to seize the distinc
tion, and besides it would lead to an ab
surdity. For it is beyond dispute that, 
between them, the powers of the Domin
ion and Provincial legislatures cover 
every topic of legislation, including, of 
course, every subject of taxation.
Whatever is not given to the province is 
swept into the hands' of the Dominion.
If, therefore, the province have no power 
to authorize the municipalities to raise 
revenue by - taxing these commercial 
travellers, it is clear that the power to 
authorize such by-laws resides in the Do
minion legislature alone ; a conclusion 
apparently inconsistent with several sph-

aha With the whom spirit of the B. N. A.
Act. ' Vrv.\ V' : M ' •- ’’

; ■ 3
rè—res -

■ re W 1
in it. This wss perhaps the reason some

by a mistake of the 
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(titer considerable red- 
toyed by the American

Complete, mill belong, 
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lent to Nelson. When 
panning Nelson cannot 
•plied with lumber for 
[The management of 
pd a large tract of tim- 
binpply the demand for
1er, Mr. Kane waa of 

not so plentiful as it 
a demand principally 

bood wages. The new 
[fifty men or more, and 
lorb a further quantity

tetiude

ture may well have considered (hat these

ras that they could welTendme 
x. Then what the muniel-

“ commercial travellers shall be taxed aa 
“heavily as wholesale traders ? Welt 
“ we declare that they shall not.” It is 

Hi.... hehiif impossible .that a conviction under such 
etasagentttir a!«her OT ôthei,sOUeits Sr a by-law can standi In the first place,

SdnothlvtoFSwrmSitandUccn^ plaS the next place, it is difficult to say which 
deemed tod» Î whSeSe aSd reSSf’t^aSS objection is more obviously fatal,-h is 
X^tothepreririS, “totitob-^n bad because it fl.es in the teeth of the 
^An£j3bieS5l1?n 10 : From any retaB trader declared will of the Legislature. The 

n,“SachtwoSS.fment5mcd:Ili^MMafo enable conviction will therefore be quaahe

The by-Uw exactly follows the words 
^each part of this^subsectUm 9, snJ,m

BRYCE V. REGINA.From Tra Dailt Colonist, July L 

LOCAL AND PROYISCIAL-

ciaeed Far a Few Beya.
During the re-flooring of Toint EUiee 

bryRe it will be refuted to traffic* on and 
alter July 3 until farther notice.

Time «# Basest lei
rnieie and Sawyer, the yonng men ac

cused of hurglary, were yesterday brought 
Wore Judge Drake and tried under the

Jurisdiction Act. They wca*e

Judgment Given on Mtl ofJus. by Sir K. B.

thaetiZ‘àte for infraction of

authorising the municipality to impose 
Dense fees upon various ooenpations.
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‘ftootsto

certain

James 
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foimdguilty and sentenced to two yearn in
the penitentiary. K* SW1
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tion

recent rocceee of British Columbians in Dal- 
housie College, speaks well for the Pacific 
Slope.

Albert* and B. C. Exploration Co.
Information by cable has reached thia

-itv that a new company called the Alberta 
and British Columbia Exploration Company 
has been incorporated in London by Meeara. 
Rjnshaw Bros, and other influential capital 
its Mr. Baillie Grohman has been ap
pointed the general manager of it out here.

Well WertA Bearing.'
In. tihie school room of the First Presby

terian church to-morrow evening, Pro! 
Connery and Mr. Charles Kelly will appear 
in a programme of dramatic recitations, 
base and guitar solos. Of the former, the 
Manitoban says: “He riiowed himself a 
master of elôcùtion, and his success as an 
entertainer was demonstrated by the fact 
that he held the undivided attention of hie 
large audience for two hours.” The Winni
peg Free Press says of Mr. Kelly : “He has 
a voice of much power and good quality, 
and he sings with excellent enunciation and 
expression. His name was on the pro
gramme in four different places, and he was 
encored every time he appeared.”

ig to the general reader, 
the skiçper, to know 

Nelson, They 
'to Kootenay station,
, R., thence by wagons 
t miles, and afterwards 
ce to destination, 150 
i a cent and a half ner 
lb on lake; passenger ■ ,h 
and $5 by the boated H V( 

One of three hoatej" ■ 
rar, is an excellent pas- 
; regular trips twice a 
ferry to all ports on the 
re all British bottoms, 
i will not be allowed to 
0 another on the lakes, 
iere being ne American 
at the Landing. This 
office. Mr. Dolan has 
ppointed at Kootenay 
gies arc entertained that 
i&de permanent.,
I of prospectors strik- 
making mining very 

i the vicinities of Warm

into

To Arrive This Eveatec.
Rev. Coverdale Watson, the old and yet 

pastor of Pandora street Methodist 
i, will arrive to-night with a merry 

^rty of Torontonians who nave accompanied 
Iu, across the continent. In the party is 
Mr. Tom Cusack, who has been attending 
college, and is coming back to spend the 
holidays with his friends here.

m DOMINION DAY. ^

it will be Celebrated by Tieterlei» ft*
(«•«Aï-, ; ^ome ftud *way. r»; &

,-w. upon a- per- TKis mbrningV boat for the mainland 
wholesale -alone, or by tied hundredé of passengers 
retail ; and the second re- the terminal city being the

all Dominion Day pleasure-seekers, anxious 
to spend the day amid excitement ard 
fun, direct their steps.

How

1 -j rVictoria's Amateur Actors.
Mrs. Storey, the prime mover and lead- 

in» spirit in the* Seattle Philharmonic So
ciety, will be in Victoria to-morrow. This 
lady, who is a very ardent musician is com
ing to make the final arrangements with 
Professor Adderley for producing Pinafore 
in Seattle early in August; Mr. Adderley a 
next local venture will be the presentation 
of “The Wicked World,” a sister comedy 
to “ Pygmalion and’Galatea,” which will be 
put on some day during August.

oar- 
over from here, 
Mecca to which: Aa ArtMT Visiter.

Mr. Robert Bamfield, an artist of note, 
who is now staying at the Diard House, 
arrived by the bark Matilda last week. Mr. 
Bamfield is preparing for publication a book 
on the coral reef fishes of the Pacific Ocean, 
and his collection is already most varied 
and interesting. It is his intention while 
staying here, and before returning to the 
field of his labors, to make some sketches of 
our island scenery, and it is to be hoped 
that the invigorating atmosphere of these 
latitudes will give him that benefit which 
his health is much in need of, and which is 
the primary motive of his coming to stay a 
few months in our midst.

i to Nelson to-morrow
A Model Garden.

Mr. Benjamin Evans, at his farm on Cad- 
boro Bay, is the proprietor of one of the 
finest gardens in British Columbia. In it 
are to be found potatoes that beat the 
world for size, quality and number to the 
hill ; cabbages with heads larger than that 

young man depositing his first vote, 
and peas and other vegetables equal to his 
potato and cabbage exhibits. His 
is also of the best, and a visit to his well 
kept garden is as good as one to an agricul
tural exhibition.

B BURGLARS,
ove to be Three Children 
bAIso Discovered.

Customs Collections.
The following are the customs collections 

here for the month ending 30th June:
Duties...............................
Chinese Revenue............
Steamboat Inspection.
Petroleum “
Animal “
Sick Mariners’ Fund...

Total........
June, 1889

rt records of six months 
», particulars would be 
j cases in which “ the 
figured as defendants, 
ravity from vagrancy to 
sach and all the charges 
)wing to the extreme 
bders, the magistrate 
. inflict punishment, so 
i, administered a lecture 
aether to their fftther, 
d to instil principles of 
ility into his offspring, 
his children, necessarily 
lives, seemed filled with 
$1. They returned gradu- 
old, wild life, and 
sw weeks the police have 
nous of them.

of a

orchard
$75.188 48 

965 00 
4*6 40 
98 40 
67 88

referred in terms of encouragement, as well I “That, said the assistant commissioner, 
as commending them to support, were Salt belongs to a gentleman who started two 
Spring, Island, Esquimalt, Comon and years ago for the same place you are going

I to, to hunt polar bears, and was never
to"r

Dairying and Dairy Farming.
Professor Robertson, who will visit Vic

toria on September 13th, will lecture on 
dairying and dairy farming. He is known 
throughout Eastern Canada as one of the 
best (if not the best) authorities on these 
subjects, and at every dairy or farmers’ 
convention bis lectures are listened to and 
greatly profited by by large audiences of 
practical farmers. Prof. Robertson, who is 
a comparatively young man, is highly 
esteemed by many of the State bureaux 
on the ocher side of the line who sought his

66 40 Spring, isia 
Cowiehan. *$76,801 56 

. 61,101 89 Further brief remarks having been made, heard of again.” 
the meeting was brought to a conclusion 
with the benediction.

greatly impressing them. It seems that 
they found a long golden woman’s hair in 
their canoe—some mysterious whitepri- 
soner doubtless, held captive by the Chil-

Cath-
.$15,699 67Increase. IN THE REGION OF SNOW.

There was abundance of snow upon the
____ . Klaheena-Alteehk divide, and we also

THE CAFFEE BOYS IN COURT. | found sufficient to enable us to drag
sledges as far as Camp 6, from which my 
last letter was written, but I now found 
that owing to the rapidly increasing tem- 

Philip Chalk, in all the glory of his sum-1 perature and the lengthening days that 
mer duster and magenta whiskers, was the j the snow had left bare gape so large that 
most prominent figure in the poliee court a canoe waa unavoidably necessary, and I 
dock yesterday morning. As he stroked | therefore returned in person to Klokwan 
the aforesaid whiskers lovingly, he bowed to secure one, accompanied by 
to each of the court attaches, and was man. We had made our way to the far- 
greeted in response with a unanimous, thret point so far partly by means of a

'^A001 Mr- f-halk. canoe hired temporarily, and partly by
As his honor took his seat, the first oui- , . h , ’ neCessarv to; prit upon whom his eye fell was Philip, for wedges, but it was now necessary to 

. whom he too had a smile of recognition. retnra by the direct route through the
“Back again, Chalk f’ he queried. “You a?rub, and while we were away I ordered 
contribute a good deal to the corporation the remainder of the party to cut a trail 
fonda, don't-you ’” through tl>e brush to a bare promontory

Philip did not reply. He was mapping which projected into [ the bed of
oat his plan of defense. ~ thé Welletfey river, "'SS'~fhe ' latter

“What is it ?” was the next question of appeared too deep to ford anil encroached 
Browned le the Frwer. the bench. “The same old charge, I sup- [ so much upon its banks as to drive us

News was received yesterday of the P°“?” ... .... , . altogether^ way from its bed, while the
death by drowning in the Fraser river of ,',”rY teid the clerk. _ I bush itself was so matted together as to
Dave Gowen, a young man formerly real- ^ell, ' . render it quite a work of art for a man
dent in this city and well known and liked Most certainly not guilty, your . * j to make hi» way through it at alL This 
here. He was at one time third engineer ^Assuredly I could tell if I was trai* subeeqn itly proved useful in a way
on one of the Pacific liners and resigned tn ^nLntouVmiLioIl 1 did n.daîi-icipfto. At this portion of
that position to™ as second on the steamer on tlu8 Particular occasion 11 ^ iirnotoriotis ckvUacluh,

from the” decknlof thta steamer Officers Redgrave and Irvine told a differ- flourished w : h astounding vigour, their
and his body has not yet been recovered. ’ eut story the former had arrreted Chalk at long elastic a^ms growmg upwards m all

J a church door in a condition bordering very directions covered with millions of
Struck toy tfce Train. close upon total collapse. ueedlelike thorns which become detached

Yesterday afternoon, as a middle-aged Ip explanation of the statenient of the on the slightest provocation, penetrating 
mau, who was deaf, was walking along the police, the prisoner, sworn, said that he I an<j rankling in the flesh, while when 
E. & N. railroad track, between here and only went to the church door to remonstrate Gn they spring back and strike
Russell station, he was struck by a train with some young men who were making ‘un- ^ wjth their dub-like beads on the

ïïsrAs-.rÆfsaa aypTfiB s
i nprofitabie spite. In reply to the bench, he said that he was I Chilcat buckskin gloves, cut and sewed

On Sunday evening the bartender of a not drunk. He bad only had a couple of in a very creditable manner by the 
Government street hotel found it his duty glasses of brandy and perhaps eight or nine natives, saved my hands and wrists from 
to eject a troublesome visitor. The ejec- b®®™* _ I this infliction, for which I paid the sum
tion took place, and then the ejected one, f ™ Ipp refused to be satisfied with the Qf one quarter, though it must not be 
out of spite, turned and broke the hotel explanation, and the customary $5 was gypposed thet prices always rule so low 
windows. Officer Walker at once arrested collected. - here for I had to pay the Sum of fifteen
him, and he was penmsded to make good tb“°0^,uP^u y *hbnt“bon^bt b°a dollars for a small and dreadfuUy craëked
the damages he had caused before he was ^^™kc theTabe ” whieh ltd hti hou“ to and dilapidated canoe (the only
aUowed to depart. ^ S'were'chtik £“would «ne . for safo) and the sum of seveli

keep money enough for fines in his pocket I dollars for a pair of second-hand gum- 
all the time.” boots that developed a hole on the third

The common sense of this commended it- or fourth day of use. 
self tp Philip and, as he withdrew, he There had been 
remarked, “If I could I’d just keep the | ^ DAYS op PINE wv.Ttt.rn
money with me and pay my fines m advance.
It’s the same every time.”

THE LITTLE BURGLARS.

DUTIABLE.
$196,325Total Imports.........

cate.FREE.
I must close this letter after adding a 

few other items of interest about th eut 
fit of the American party, because the In
dian who has agreed to convey this “to 
the salt water” by canoe is impatient to 
set out, and my subsequent communica
tions will probably refer exclusively to 
our own struggles up the Klalieena 
Wellesley rivers, as here our routes bifur
cate—the American party exploring the 
headwaters of the Takeena river (which 
they will descend) while we explore the

HEADWATERS OF THE ALTSBHK,
which rises behind Mount St. Elias and 
flows into the sea at Dry Bay. My own 
party are already camped far up the Kla- 
heena, and by to-night will have com
pleted the trail as far as a bare promon
tory, which I have named -point Christo
pher, but the other party keep on up the 
Chilkat river for yèt another day and a 
half of canoe.

For packing each hundred pounds 
weight of material the Indians ask forty 
dollars. It will therefore ocat six hun
dred dollars to have fifteen hundred 
pounds weight 
source of the 
accommodates the entire party, which con
siste of five white men and one old Indian, 

permanently attached himself 
d will prove of much use from 

his previous knowledge of the country—- 
all the other Indians being only willing 
to work temporarily and within the 
bounds of their own district. Meantime 
almost the whole Chilkat tribe, and I be
lieve it numbers much fewer souls than 
has been represented, are ready to set off 
at an hour’s notice on their own account 
to» trade in the “Stick-Indian country ” 
as they think we have come to take their 
barter and means of livelihood * and 
amassing wealth from them, and it 
will require a great amount of proof, per
suasion and inspection of what the packs 
contain to convince them that we are not 
rival traders. Another thing the Ameri
cans have is a flat-bottomed, collapsible 
folding canvas boat weighing, complete 
with duplicate fixings, about eighty 
pounds (I note the fact that Mr. Ogilvie’s 
boat, which he took across the Chilcat 
Pass, was made of tin), and not unlike 
our Berbhon boats which, as you know, 
were invented by a British parson (please 
do not print person) and are to be seen in 
use in all parts of the globe. The packs 
are ' being weighed. by a small portable 
weighing machine, and some are as much 
as one hundred and twenty, bringing in 
the lusty packer forty-eight dollars by 
agreement. I doubt if any white man 
could be induced for hire to pack suen a 
weight as-thst even for one d$ÿ, w hereas 
it will take at least eight days (and 
if bad weather shoulc

our.$80.487Total Imports.

Product of Canada.........
Not Product of Canada.

Total.........

His Honor Has a Word to Say to Parents.. 
The Children Committed for Trial.

EXPORTS.

, proprietor of the Vic- 
iened bis office

$81,100
services as public demonstrator ; he, how
ever, accepted the offer of the Canadian 
government in connection with which be 
now travels.

tod that it had been dis-
i night. The safe had 
id hammered by very 
; one of its false hinges 
La cold chisel and ham- 
loor, showed with what 
le ineffectual effort to 
een made. When Officer 
â the scene, he waft at 
it adulte were not the 
iers, and he accordingly 
b boys as likely to bu tbe 
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eot hiised uiKtoAjiwfc 
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. see what they were do- 
jSrard the water tront by 
itreet, and near the E. & 
on saw Charlie Caffee 
' - on guard. On Store 
(tiler, Fred, was walking
ii of flour sacks. It was 
L boys bad shown a fond
le by, and so Mr. Red- 
rare confirmed.* He gave 
>ys took to their heels— 
the darkness of a Chinese

ling his flour sacks and
Iway yard". Following 

i just in time to see him 
the stairway leading 
a yard. He, too, went 
K and dismal place, which 
Khe railway bridge and 
, good home for rats, hut 
Boeing the blue coat after 

a plunge through a hole 
ely admit the passage of 
and thus for the time 
sr. He ruined hie own 
by leading the officer 
rehouse of himself and his , 
( that he could not follow 
», Mr. Redgrave looked 
and found the two 

hidden in 
■—hundreds in number, 
number of pop bottles 
;h furnished a direct clue 
ibery. The two children 
l marched toward the sta- 
ay the yonng<
.ion of how the robbery 
j had been committed, 
some pop,” he said, “sp 

s window, got in and took

The Bon Accord.
Yesterday afternoon the stern wheel 

steamer “ Bon Accord,” the property of the 
“ Bon Accord Fishing Company," made 
her trial trip. Everything passed off most 
satisfactorily, the vessel developing a speed 
of about eleven and a half miles, and 
generally behaving as an admirable sea 
going vessel Considering that her machi
nery had not yet worked itself down to its 
bearings, the trial was all that could have 
been wished for, and the proprietors are to 
be congratulated on being the possessors of 
such a vessel.

a white
In Chinatown.

* The Chinese lottery is an institution of 
Chinatown which has many white patrons. 
In the past it has been run on square prin
ciples, and the prizes, won frequently by 
white men, were promptly paid. Last Sat
urday there was a drawing and a 
man living on Government street 
himself the holder of a ticket drawing<480. 
He presented itz-for- payment, and-was in
formed that it was a fo 
shown to he impossible, a 
firms combined at once to see fair play, the 
combination beiu ; instrumental in com
pelling the cashing of the valuable ticket.

young

This was 
Chinese

rgery. 
ind the

*•same A PITIFUL CASE.
Disheartened and Demented, a Winnipeg 

Woman-Attempts to End Her Life.

Late on Sunday night the attention of 
Special Officer Ogilvie waa attracted by the 
peculiar actions of a well dressed, middle- 
aged woman, whom he was induced to fol
low along Wharf street. She turned down 
one of the alleys leading to the water front, 
and the officer quickened his footsteps as he 
saw her preparing to spring into the water 
from Welch, Rithet & Co.’s dock. Her 
every action was that of a would-be-suicide, 
so he felt justified in placing her under 
arrest, and taking her to police head
quarters.

Here she gave her name as Mrs. Hood, 
and raid she had arrived in Victoria only a 
few days ago from Winnipeg. She had 
buried two husbands and two children, 
and Sunday night was the anniversary of 
her children's death. She had worked hard 
in Winnipeg and saved gnough money to 
take her to this city, where she h&d heard 
woman help was at a premium. On her 
arrival here she had a fit of “the blues,” 
and became so despondent that she resolved 
to end her life. Her intention 
ately frustrated by Officer Ogilvie, and on 
Dr. Miloe pronouncing her subjects to fits 
of temporary insanity, she was sent to the 
Refuge Home for a couple of months/ y

WESTMINSTER ILOTES.

Peculiarly Sad Death of 8. T. Gowen z,-"Air 
Exodus From the city—The Sodragra.

(From our own CorresDondenjtl.
New Westminster, July 1.—While the 

steamer Delaware was returning from Har-

We Celebrate.
To-day is the birthday of Cahada, and all 

over the wide Dominion the people are 
celebrating. Victoria is far from being the 
least patriotic city in the list, and the day 
will be appropriately observed here. No 

that is not compelled to, and 
The Colonist staff will join the resting 
ones. As a result of the day of rest no 
Colonist will be issued to-morrow, but the 
next day it will be on hand at the breakfast 
table—as newsy, crisp and interesting as 
ever, and at ne change in the subscription

conveyed to the lake- 
Takeena. One large tent

one will work who has 
them, an

was

The Indian Line.
The difficulty of establishing the line be

tween Victoria West and the Indian re
serve has been for a long 
serious one. Some claimed

preventing eligi 
the market,
rest, Mr. T. S. Gore and an engineer of the 
Indian Department have recently been em
ployed running lines and taking the bust 
available evidence with respect to the ad- 

claims. Having made their report it 
has been confirmed and stones put in to 
mark the limits agreed upon.

time a very 
one place and 

another. The conflicting interests 
ble lands bei 

n order to set
placed in 

s matter at
mg
thii

half

was fortun-
Smoke. bat no Fire.

On Sunday afternoon one of the em
ployes of the Queen’s Market undertook to 
banish the accumulated legions of flies by 
burning brown paper in the cellar. The 
smoke answered the purpose for which it 
was intended, but it also led to the impres
sion that the place was on fire, and Officer 
Walker, with this idea, turned in 
The firemen answered quickly, but their 
services were not needed.

est volun-
Victoria Illustrated.

The last issue of the Dominion Illustrated 
is worthy of special attention, being almost 
wholly devoted to the elucidation of the 
history, resources, industries and prospects 
|>i X ietoria, B. C. Evidently no pains 

been spared to make it all that it pur
ports to be, and other Canadian cities, see- 
V"A !>ow successfully this plan of local illus
trations can be made to work, would doubt
less consult their own interest as well as 
gratify the public by following Victoria’s 
example Altogether this issue is a credit 

the Dominion. It is understood that 
( algary will be the next to have a special 
issue of the Dominion Illustrated. It will 
embrace the main physical and scenic 
icatures of Alberta, as well as what relates 
store particularly to its principal town. 
A'idress : The Dominion Illustrated, 73 St. 
•James street, Montreal.

with absolutely no cloud in the sky, which 
was like a dome of brass, day after day. 

■ a ... ,, ,, « „ This has caused a steady increase of
chndren-JJsuch’littiefldlow/thataheir henda of® writi^ n/m W "mT llto
eould not be seen over the rail Of the dock. th®datf of writing namely May 11th, 
They are remarkably handsome, with clear, a steady rise m the volume of water 

Her Twenty-Third Birthday. dark eyes, innocent faces and curly hair, In the nvers as well as in their tempera-
Thia is the date upon which to wish *at look, as if it had never made the tore, together with a marked decrease m 

“ this Canada of ours ’’ many happy returns acquaintance of comb or brush. In all their the amount of snow --forrrinstanoa the 
of the day. But while this, the first day of r»gs them natural beauty seems to shine to temperature at sunset off the 2nd was 
July, marks the beginning of a great be.tter advantage, and they are always re- forty degrees Fahrenheit while a week 
nation, it is well to remember that it with more of a fatherly than a later at the same hour the thermometer
generally means in the heated term a judicial air by the magistrate. marked fifty.
change of temperature, and with innumer- tie tooted them over for a moment and We made our way for some time down 
able picnics, frequently change of diet, also, “J® ^ n <r° th®\r ^therto step for ward. the bed of the Wellesley, of which the 
remedies at Cochrane & Mann’s, corner Capt. Caffee lid so, and pomting to the ïndian name ia Klaheena, until we were 
Yntee A DougRs etreete_ “Jmteke P«k.-d all,

Mr. Palmer Vote Home. Ill Uke to be able to atrip tie clothe, off to the labnnthme of flat marsh land, for
-, teMMwimrew-M. Admiralty Inspector Fulmer left by the your back «md put them on your children.” j™1*1 Tnd^MW
The steamer Amelia, which has for some Kingston lLt evening and wiU proceed , J <t»t them ah new dothe. mee new tween the Klaheena and Chilcat nvera on 

months been out of service, is being fitted home to England via the Northern Pacific “ toe «.n of May,” interponed the right bank of the former. Deep
>m apparently for duty. It is said to be railroad. Mr. Palmer's dntire in connection Çaffee, “and they tore them up m two sluggish streams of clear water dram 

no w“y improbable that the Islander with the repairs to H. M. S. Amphion have <“7%. , „ these marches into the Ohticat river. The
muy make a few excursion trips to the kept him in Victoria for over seven months, You take no care of your children, first one we managed to cross by means 
north, her place on the Vancouver route a stay of, to him, great pleasure. Although continued the magistrate, “ and so you’re of a fallen tree, which bent under one’s 
jcmg supplied by the Yosemite, the ser- having a full appreciation of the beauties of ^ ,on® to blame for their growing up weight till it was two feet below the sur- 
irMhîîrî0rmîd.i ay uhiCAh w<?uld Prolwbly Victoria, Mr. Palmer does not lose sight of f®®- d° face. But the next one was too wide for
v pase to the Amelia and Rithet. the advantages Which she possesses and Sift1’ should do rmht by them. tree to bridge, and it was a case of

, Wi . «y—-—. • t̂dThke ownere ^
^ng&M. cLuhre^DeTy; tkSUSh?22 ^‘"brought ‘u, && ^h^d-le^, oneftiïi^ upo^tZ o^po‘
/ victoria lfrd Calthor^ X.SÏÏ other. wL in^Œ^V^au^d LTbank and one nTSteLm, whiSTl
nnnkrof bùL™têna^J1rt!d * works* KvemUesti. long distence to take R-formstory Theagre waded out in time to mteroept,
Jrsft, direnc^red from , bZbu*S heavy iron material. The ptwereien of Be- ti the three boy. were, he «aid, fourteen, drifted past upon the current. I fer-
ycierdav a n^'tor quinilt dock, Mr. Palmer ^srs.wre tiro eleven .nd ntne year, rrepeetivdy. vend, treated we should have no more

rësaç; sHSwmtjSHsS
IJfantreal, insurance man. The payment There have been for several days on er court, so that they might be given s ï 7”™™ 1
'fas, of course, refused. The swindler is of exhibition in Mr. Redfem’s window, needed term of.years in die Reformatory, thought it monmhént on hs to remove,
' leasing adless, and the most aoooinnlished Government street, a number of the prinoi- An application was made to Mr. Justice and there is no doubt that water below
lonfidence man in the country. While on pal prizes that are to be competed for at the Drake to dispose ef the case during the forty degrees m temperature, aa no doubt
'he Pacific Coast he moved in the best St. George’s picnic on the Caledonia afternoon, and he will give it his considéra- this wss, does lower the vitality when
Social circles. Here he attached himself to grounds, this afternoon. In addition to tion until to-morrow. one has to endure prolonged immersion

an alarm.you hammer the ftftfft f®r’”

ne money in the bank, of 
haatter of fact reply. 
a rob those houses for? 
iceman at a venture - 
h’t me, it was Fred. Be 
Jo in,” and the oat was

risen Lake last night, the second engineer,
S. T. Gowen,fell overboard and was drowned. 
(He bad been oiling the braringsof the paddle 
wheel and was walking along Lne starboârÆB( 
guard to the engine room, When lus foot 
slipped and he fell overboard. The steamer 
was immediately stopped,and a boat lowered,, 
but the young man had gone to the bottom 
before help reached him. Gowen was en
gaged to a Seattle lady and would have 
been married in two weeks.
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the source of Takeena. Yet Indians 
have

hers were locked up, and 
started out again to look 
dest of the brothers. Cm 
k, near Russell station, he
oment and then observed to I
ih. The policeman followed, 
vo hour chase caught bis
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s 14 and 12 years respective- 
uld not be made 
shy was disposed to 
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and so Supt. SHepper® 
alk during the even»#111 
Rev. Dr. Reid’s and Mr. 

dcnie.1 that hift 
residences, and Î*

ihat the extent 
ions comprised the burgmry 
S Mr. B. Levy and ^
» stores of Messrs. 
faker & Son, frona WwfeSn- 
itakeu. The boÿft 
bg into Mr. Jameê 
street, yesterday 
two trunks without get 
is in every way JPFP®

I of these juvenile inut*
II be two or three ye#* 
ft which is now

Unfortunately I am not in this case in 
packed as much as two hundred » poriti m to decide between these differ- 

pounda over the Ghilooot. I find a white ont argumenta, or to conaider at all the 
man cn comfortably carry a pack of a question whether the provincial logic la- 
certain weight accurdin» to hia strength, ture has constitutional authority to tax
yond^which, whe^
he should not be pressed, so a pound or power to hand themover to be taxed by 
two added to the pack causes great dis- the municipality. But has it so handed 
comfort. Thirty pounds is as much as I ^em 9vef -®aB fc“e municipality been 
can comfortably manage, even with the authorized to pass the by-law already set 
most approved and broadest shoulder ou^« under which this conviction has been 
straps, bucklee and a broad band across had-orauthorized to pasyanyby-lawat all 
the forehead to equalize the pressure, respecting the appellant ? It seems quite 
However these Chilcata have carried cle" that the provincial statute dore 
packs, one might almost say, from infancy notqing of the sort. • ection 168 of the 
upwanb, as I have seen smaH stag- deariy addreaees the

heavy and much more bulky than them
selves; and they have done so for genera
tions, because hitherto the Sticks have 
not been suffered to approach the ocean, 
and. thus the Chilcate have obliged them
selves to carry their trading material to 
tiie Sticks, bringing back in exchange 
bale» of furs, chiefly fox skins.

H. W. Seton-Karb.

The city will be nearly bare of pop 
-morrow. An immense number of

alatiook 
people

are going out of town on various excursion» 
as well as to the Vancouver celebration.

Quite a number of sockeyes were caught 
to-day, and eockeye nets will be placed 
the river. V*-- lr< J)

f
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/Advice to Mothers.—Are you disturbed at 
a sick child

Teeth! “If so send at once .and get a bottle o£ 
“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup’ tor Children 
Teething. Its value is incalculable. It will re
lieve the poor little sufferer immediately. De
pend upon it, mothers there is no mistake
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the Retiring Principal.
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been------ second, its highest scholar,

wooaS'lSS'Z'S.rS
stood at the head of the second school in 
the city. The prize presented by ex- 
Trustee Heisterman was won by this 
school. Among those who took part in 

------------------ >e-day were: fcsprotor

Warlock,
The following was the introductory pro- 

** iT-Weloome."
DonaW B«®at!on.. .................. Walter MoMioklng.

ArSffimetfo Class-

“God Save the Queen.”
Inspector Wilson announced the pro
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st, Laura Nick

On Thursday morning the exercises 
the Hillside Ward School attracted much 
attention among the ladies, the juvenile 
members of whose families are accustom
ed to obtain there à preliminary educa
tional outfit. The attendance was large 
as it had been in the other schools, in 
some of which it would be advisable, if 
possible, to provide a larger amount of 
accommodation for strangers. This school 
e admirably conducted by Miss Arrow- 

smith,assisted by Miss Withrow,and every 
movement of the scholars testified to the 
fact that no reign of terror prevailed, but 
that all were actuated by respect and af
fection for their teachers and by a desire 
to obtain all the benefit possible from 
their instruction and supervision. Thé 
school takes a very satisfactory position 
as compared with other similar establish
ments of the city, and unquestionably the 
teachers have the confidence of the 
parents of the ward. Among those pre
sent were School Inspector Wilson, 
who presided, and Trustee Erskine, 
with Messrs. W. S. and J. H. Bone.

Inspector Wilson, in reading the list of 
promotions, said that the results reflected 
most satisfactorily upon the highly effici
ent teacher, Miss Arrowamith, great 
credit being also due to Miss Withrow, 
her assistant, who had done excellent 
work.

Trustee Erskine was pleased to be 
present, since he took very gr 
est in the Hill Side school, 
been much gratified with the exercises of 
the morning. He had while here heard 
one of the boys say he wished that he 
was a man. He (Mr. Erskine) wished 
that he was a boy again and had the 
benefit of such excellent teachers as there 
were in Victoria, especially in this school. 
He remarked upon the change 
taken place in the teaching staff, and 
said he believed the school would be able 
next year to send up 1$ instead of 6 to 
the Centra school. He' congratulated 
the scholars on their good work and the 
appr aching holidays, which he trusted 
they would thoroughly enjoy.

The following programme was admir
ably performed by the scholars:

PROGRAMME.

Bruce and the Spider.”
Reading and Spelling—
Recitation—“In the Morning.”
Song—“Bonnie Dundee.”
Recitation—"Stolen Custard."
Recitation—“Jackdaw of Rheims.”
Geography—2nd Division.
Recitation—“Be Polite.”
Recitation—“The Fly.”
Song ‘ Three Little Sailor Boys.”
Recitation—“Little Boy’s Lament.”
Song—"Follow me Gaily.”
Recitation—“ Morning.”
Song—“~ee Saw.”.
Recitation—“ Dolly.”
Recitation -“The Little Chickens.”

Some excell nfc club swinging was per
formed by three of the scholars, for their 
proficiency in whicht medals were pre
sented by Miss Arrowamith to Addie 
Auld and Nellie Catfcerall.

PROMOTIONS.
From First Division to Central School— 

Maude Bone. Frank Williams, Alexander Dow, 
Edward Auld, Beatrice Janion, Mary Cat ter all.

Froin-Se o d to Third hea er—Rosie May-

BjBg fills
lorence L. Shotbolt; find, 
i Wealth, Haynes; 2nd,to SSSS

* never leave you. (Ap-of 3
to

At, Laura A. )

partaient and othere who had shown him 9** *e abe™ce
such kindness, in thanking them one and our principal citizens, who
«11. Life is a web ,of contradictions, and. MM»- *?. tak®, the 1

kürHEE
individual pupil, and hoped that hia the reason; but a!l could draw their own Ellen Christine Bennett M 

tubing would tell to their advantage in

Mr. Wilson had been requested by the SÎ*ait,“ o£ 6 «ll0''1 k™We-
superintendent to say that on no occision £K“,?fht ”™e respecta, but he 
before had such satisfactory papers been fr" ■ 6 electors to sympathize with 
examined, and he took this opportunity especially when they had to act in
of congratulating both the teachers and "A4! a0I?e “^ht suppose 
pupils on the high percentage of marks an“ “ar*“ “tanner. On t] 
obtained. It was a pleasure as well as a 
surprise to see the girls go off with the 
Lieutenant-Governor's medal ; it was a 
sign that the fair portion of creation 
was coming to the fore. He hoped 
that the girls’ success this year 
would prove an incentive to greater effort 
next year.

Mrs. Kelson having been presented 
with a remarkably handsome bouquet,

His Honor briefly congratulated the 
school on the high results gained, and ex
pressed the pleasure it afforded him to be 

wished the juveniles a happy 
asked them to come back

;
History of Rome

A. Fraser and ^
French—^t, Louisa M. R. Walker; 2nd, Don- 

aid A. Fraser.
-1st 
equal;

ity—Annie Lakim.
- (preeoated by Mr.Grammar and 

Chas. Wilson)—I Elsie Shrapnel.
Underbill

(presented by Mr. Chas. Wilson) 

phy—Alice As-

Physioteyy-

8SsSû
Edith Shrap to themWriting— sentemmsm

kew.
Mental Arithmetic (presented by Mrs. Lowe)

"^Sfe^lto^bury.

E

LHB PROMOTION LIST.
. ^j^lish History—Edith Shrapnel).

Mental Arithmetic—Annie Reillv.
Writing—Lillie Grant.
Reading (presented by 

Lillie Burkholder.
Physiology—Maggie '
Grammar—Agnes Petit.
Grammar—Martha Wolf.
Reading—Mary BamswelL 
Map Drawing—Annie Lakin.
Arithmetic—Lizzie Watkins.
Writing—Alice Creech. „ _
General Proficiency— Isabella MoTaggart, 

(presented by Mr. W. C. Anderson.)
Grammar—Ella Lowe, (presented by Mr. 

Harry Mason.)
Deportment—Elizabeth Mitchell. 
Arithmetic—Grace Anderson.
Mental Arithmetic—Parker Northcote. 
General Proficiency—Catherine Wilson, (pre

^Mt^rMaley, (presented by Mrs.

. Winner of spelling match between 1st and 
2nd division—Maud Underhill, (presented by 
Mr. Harry Mason.

Those who have passed the examination for 
admission to the High School : Lottie May, 
Laura Nickerson, Annie Dnnkerley, Minnie J. 
Munsie, Nellie Grant McCulloch, A. M. Grant, 
Josephine Lee. A. E. Carlyon. Marion G. 
Carter, Clara C. Warren, Eva E. Morrison, 
Barbara Wilson Lenfesty, Lillie F. McKitrick, 
and E. A. Meaher.

glory of feminine discord v 
pclothes lines on the First I 
Wt and the disputants, of v 
Plwo in number, proceeded 

Kide matters on their own a< 
h es-line prop was called into] 
litiou foreign to its accustom 
L and much trouble was likely 
[ not friendly bands intervene! 
gib hostilities. The cessation 
■Bat the time to be only tenu 
B advices state that peace ha 
jphd and a truce signed.

FIRST DIVISION-J. P. MLKOD, TEACHER.

Misa
T. N. Hibben 8c Co) 

Burkholder.
Geography—Miæ Northcott, Master Powell.

Composition—Master Powell, Miss Watson. 
Rhetoric—Master Powell, Misa Haldon. 
English History—Master McKenzie, Misses 

Cathcart, Watson, equal. 
j* Canadian History—Master McKenzie,
*- Williams.

Mental Arithmetic—Master Nicholson,Misses 
Watson, Northcott, equal.

Written Arithmetic—Master Hayward, Miss 
Northcott, equal.

Mensuration—Masters Hayward, Powell. 
Algebra—Misses Watson, Northcott, 
Geometry—Master Hayward, Miss Pickard. 
Trigonometry-gMastera Hayward, Kermode. 

NorSl^; pllilo”phy—Master Hayward, Miss

Bookkeeping—Master Powell, Mias Watson, 
^mstory of Rome—Master Powell, Miss Wil-

Latin—Masters Powell, Hayward.
French—Masters Powell. Hayward.
Greek—Masters Powell, NichohKm.

NittfMM&r

Botany— Misses Watson and Cathcart. 
Geology - Misses Northcott and Haldon,

^Sgglsh^ Literature—Miss Northcott, Master

sssll

ceiving a prize.

to be a hard 
. .. IHRHpH the shoulders of 

the trustees rested the selection of teach
ers which affected the future lives 
of some 1,600 or 1,600 children. 
Their’s was an immense

Drug and Chemical Corporation. Boston

.....
bility and deserved sympathy. The 
work performed by the schools had been 
in a measure satisfactory to the Trus
tees, and he would on their behalf say 
that they were not afraid, and had suf
ficient courage to act up to their convic
tions. He congratulated the schools on 
what they had accomplished, and wished 
both teachers and scholars a very pleasant 
holiday.

Trustee Mallandaine remarked that 
there were certain, things which could not 
be taught by school teachers, nor could 
they be got out of the books. Character 
had to be gained'by energy, perseverance 
and other qualities. Everyone to be suc
cessful must hâve something decided 
■about him or he^ If they had not de
cision of character they could not carry 
anything out. They must learn to rely 
upon themselves. They must work up. 
He would give a word of advice to those 
who had won the highest prizes. Some 
of them were looking forward to under
going a university training. They must 
not lose the first, two, three or four 
years of that training, for, if they did, 
they, in a measure, lost a good part of 
their inclination to study, and, perhaps, 
put their parents to a burdensome—and, 
at any rate, an unnecessary—expense. 
To the others he would say that, if they 
did not enter into business or training, 
the probabilities were that they would 
become waifs or strays. Let them learn 
a business thoroughly, even though it put 
them to sacrifice or inconvenience. When 
they knew a trade he could tell them 
that they had the world at > their com
mand; otherwise, they would be at 
any one’s mercy, and, later on, 
when they got old, would be without 

He wished them all a happy 
holiday and every success.

Trustee Erskine; after endorsing what 
Mr. Hayward had said, regretted the 
absence of Hon. Mr. Robson, the Super
intendent of Education, and all the 
clergymen. This made them feel 
to-day like a cart with three 
wheels. It would, however, materi
ally shorten the "proceedings. Both 
teach ers and scholars had got through 
their season of work and had done so 
creditably. He was glad to see the prize 
list and the promotions, and to notice 
how the boys were petting to the top of 
the tree. Some of them, he presumed, 
would shortly be leaving for business or 
the university. He hoped the time was 
not far distant when young people would 
not be compelled to leave the province in 
search of a university education. It 
pleased him to see so large a representa
tion of ladies present, and he wished all 
pleasan; and happy holidays.

Mr. Warlock expressed his pleasure 
with what had taken place to-day. The 
progress made by the scholars showed 
that they must have worked wonderfully 
hard, and great credit was due their 
teachers, without whom the 
would not have been obtained, 
wished one and all a pleasant holiday.

The proceedings were closed with the 
National Anthem.

mjk IT STOPS THE PAIN,filsiiis,.
firataodonly instantaneous pain-killing plaau i

easterns Returns.
AT NANAIMO.above re-
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‘°j. John Dempster, Carron Jameson, 
Wink el, Charles Gaerdee, Cornelius

Honor—Proficiency, Robert Jame-

saasa,1: and
Junior piTiaton - Deportment, Winifred 

KUiel Cnllin: Regularity and Punctually, 
r^tald O. Mackay; Proficiency. Herbert Alex.

Prizes presented by Dr. J. S. Heimoken, Mrs.Mra
Inspector Wilson highly complimented 

the teachers on the excellent showing 
hey had made, paying a high tribute to 

the untiring efforts of Miss Forrest, who 
during her school career had always been 
a most successful teacher and one who 
had given very great satisfaction to the 
department.

Two of the pupils—a boy and a girl__
then presented Miss «Forrest with the 
following address, accompanied by an 
elegantly designed fruit dish:

James Bay Ward School, June 27,1890.
Dear Miss Forrest—We the pupils of the 

above ward school meet you here Unlay for the
ÙTanïewe^aenf6yXïiîlySÏ

£ vickfriends,!}we hope you will think kihdly of the 
m®'nîr little hearts left behind in your old 
school room. Signed in behalf of the pupils by 

Ray Warlock,
Eliza Robs,
H. JeaniK,

t a. Gertie Meyer.
Inspector Wilson briefly returned 

thanks on behalf of Miss Forrest.
Robert Jameson was next called up, 

to receive Col. Wolf en den’s prize, as w 
asowe for arithmetic. The latter, however, 
Jamieson presented to the second boy.

Trustee Hayward complimented the 
school on its good order and the way in 
which the scholars had benefited by the 
teachings of Miss Forrest, a lady whom 
the trustees held in the highest esteem, 
and whom they were extremely sorry to 
lose, appreciating herself and her services 
as they did. She had maintained a very 
high reputation for the school which, al
though it did not win the ward school 
prize, had sWwn the highest average. He 
d d not k ow where they should find a 
teach e, to replace her. He facetiously 
referred to an .approaching event, pro
bably the most important in Miss For
rest’s history, in which both he and her 
pupils wished her the greatest amount of 
happiness.

irustee Mallandaine paid a warm trib
ute to Miss ForrcHt, as did also Col. 
Wolfenden, who said that her services 
were everywhere highly appreciated.

eat inter- 
He had

TEACHER WANTED. AT VANCOUVER.
present. He 
holiday, and 
ready and willing to work during the 
next session.

Hon. Mr. Robson also spoke of the 
pleasant experience he felt in being pre
sent and witnessing such satisfactory re
sults. The bon. gentleman spoke at 
some length, giving some good advice in 
the course of his remarks, but there hav
ing- been no provision made for the 
press, it was impossible to catch what he 
said from the lower end of the room.

Mr. Hayward, Col. Wolfenden, and 
the trustees having made a few remarks, 
the gathering dispersed.

SprSSSHI-sS
a R- M. CLEMITSON,, 
Secretary Board of Trestecs.

IS dutiable..............

that had
je2Sw3tFIRST DIVISION—ROLLS OF HONOR.

General Proficiency—Miss Powell. 
Deportment—Miss Nellie McCulloch. 
Regularity and Punctuality—Miss E. Crock-

igp Tbe Anacertes Trip. 
Bpllfee Steamer Yoeemite has be« 

'jBw'Mr. H. E. Croasdaile for hii 
PUS Anacortea to-morrow and he ! 

a large party jof friends to visit t 
with him. The steamer . leaves 
and it is understood that ibreakf 
obtained on board by thoee wl 
leisurely repast afloat to a hurr 
shore. Other meals also will b 

' Yosemite will enter and c
d the same time—at Roche

___n Juan Island and thus be
return to Victoria direct from 

c jQhigg via Roche Harbour inste 
. ‘ Townsend, will give the party i

nut trip through the AmericanCHANGE OF BUSINESS

Education—Misses Williams and Watson.
First Ten in Order of Merit. -Ernest 

Arthur Powell, Orvilla Northcott, Cora Wat
son, Ernest Chesney Hayward, Francis James 
McKenzie, Ada Jane Williams, Alice Maud 
Haldon John Kermode, Isabella Cathcart, 
Mary Newcomb Pickard.

PRIZES.

gprHsf-S&ï
Seattle. je-i.lwFIRST AND SECOND DIVISION—BOYB. 

Promotions from 2nd to 1st Division—Miss A. 
D. Cameron, teacher—Arthur F. Richardson, 
Alexander Cook, Percy Dunke ly.Roy William 
Croghan. George Hall, W. Frederick Askew, 
George W. Andrews, D. C. Tuck, Harry A. 
Bragg, Talbot Geo. Devereaux, Harry M. Wil
son. Ransome Lane, Leonard A. Gill, John 
Archd. M. Savisto, Herbert P. Winsby, Herbert 
F. Burkholder, Henry Gage Dalby, John 
Thomas Braden, John Henry North.

THOROUGHBRED STOCK.Master Powell was successful in the < 
petition for the Governor-General’s medal.

i, SSbœ.tiMSÆ!8old
Hon. John Robson’s annual gift of bo ks to 

the pupil standing at the head of the second 
division, went to Master Donald A. Fraser.

Mrs. McMicking presented a handsomely 
bound volume to the pupil having the greatest 
number of marks for good conduct, and Master 
Frank Nicholson’s good conduct during the 
term well deserved sucji a recognition.

com-

Those wishing to improve their Herds should

grüiï rrô^e, ss
MORMSON Sc ADAMS, 

Sunnyside Farm,
Alexandria P. 0.

IStiMbert THE HIGH SCHOOL.

On Friday morning the public examina
tion of the High School was held. Between 
10 and 11 a. m. Mr. Netherby’s class was 
examined in Arithmetic and Canadian 
History, and from 11 to 12 Mr. Smith’s 
class underwent a thorough examination 
in Algebra and English History. The ex
ercises were of a very satisfactory charac
ter, and upon the promptness and ac
curacy of the answers given the Principal, 
Mr. J.P. McLeod, and his assistants, are to 
be congratulated. There was no halting, no 
uncertainty as to tho correctness of the 
replies tendered, all the boys and girls 
knew their work and manifested no hesi
tation in showing it.

The pupils of the First Division were 
examined in the afternoon by Mr. Lan- 
dells and others in geometry and botany. 
Miss Tressie Wylde then read a composi
tion on “ Home,” which richly deserved 
the encomiums bestowed on it. Master 
Boyd’s essay on “ An Adventure in 
British Columbia,” was exceedingly well 
written, and was listened to with 
deep interest by the audience 
which consisted principally of mothers; 
for there was an extreme pau
city of fathers of families, while the 
clergymen were conspicuous by their en
tire absence. Messrs. Hayward, Mal
landaine and Erskine were present as 
representing the Board of School Trus
tees, and among others there were In
spector Wilson (presiding), Messrs. War- 
lock, Halliday, Calder, J. B. Lovell, and 
Lieut. Lang. There was no programme 
of music, or recitations.

Inspector Wilson, on rending the re
sults of the examinations, said that the 
papers for the different divisions 
not the same, and therefore it was im
possible to draw any comparison between 
them.The Governor-General’sprize for the 
first pupil in the Victoria High School had 
been won bv Master Ernest Arthur 
Powell. Calling Pu well up to the desk the 
Inspector c. ngratulated him upon securing 
the result uf his own uh tiring 
industry, earnest effort and atten
tion. It afforded him very great pleasure 
to present His Excellency’s medal to so 
deserving a student. He hoped that this 
would be only the beginning of his 
triumphs, and that he would hereafter 
look backwards to this event with a great 
deal of pleasure. He assured him that 
his studiousness and attention had not 
been lost sight of by the department.

At this juncture, Miss Cameron came 
to the front and, at her request, Miss 
Forrest also stepped forward, when Miss 
Cameron read the following

ADDRESS :

HONOR ROLLS—2ND DIVISION. 
Proficiency—Arthur Frederick Richardson. 
Deportment—Thomas Haydn Wilson. 
Regularity—W illiam John McKay. 
Diligence—Thomas Haydn Wilson.
Head of class, presented by Dr. J. S. Helmcken 

—Arthur Frederick Richardson.
Second Prize General Proficiency, presented 

by Miss A. D. Cameron— Alexander Cook.
Third Prize General Proficiency, presented 

by Mrs. Lowe—Peroy.Dunkerley.
Fourth in General Proficiency—Rey Wm. 

Croghae.
Geography,

George Han.
First Reading and Geography — Walter 

Frederick Askew.
First Spelling and Canadian History—George 

William Andrews.
First Composition—Douglas Campbell Tuck. 
First Spelling, 2nd Arithmetic—Harry Arthur

First Anatomy, Physiology, Hygiene—Talbot 
George Devereux.

First Diligence—Harry Milton Wilson.
First Grammar, 2nd English History, pre

sented by Mr. Chas. Wilson—Ransome Lane.
First Diligence—Leonard Alfred Gill.

Jjtood Conduct and Good Work—John Arohi-

Regularity and Deportment—John Thomas 
Braden,

Regular Attendance—Henry Gage Dalby. 
Regularity and Deportment—Arthur Parker 

Mansell.
Regular Attendance—Geo. Clinton Pickard. 
Regular Attendance—William John Reid. 
Regularity and Deportment—John William 

Spencer. .
Written Arithmetic, 1st—Edward John Ure. 
Improvement in Writing—Charles Paul Hig

gins.
Improvement—George Fawcett Young.
Good Conduct and Good Work—Beniamin 

Charles Nicholas.
ÆSâSCdSuAhyslolo,y and Hrglen-

Promoted from 1st Division to High School— 
R Merle, J Halliday, Maurice C Berkeley. 
Charles Jones, Louis Adolph Hartnagle. 
William James Turpel, Harry Gerald Ross, 
Frank T Bowness, Charles Moore, Henry A 
McKilHcan, Frederick Blackburn, James 
Arthur Cox, Cedi Knox Courtney.

PROVINCIAL HONOR ROLL. 
^Proflchmc^ Punctuality and Regularity —

Deportment—William Turpel.

mcll-ly

VICTORIA WEST.

The examination of the pupils of Vic
toria West schools took place yesterday 
iu the presence of the trustees and a 
large number of visitors. " The pupils 
answered readily and correctly thequ 
tions asked, and a very noticeable feature 
of the exercises was the singing, which 
elicited general commendation. At the 
close of the examination, Mr. R. J. Rus
sell and Trustees McKenzie and Bishop 
spoke at length, c mplimenting in the 
highest terms both pupils and teachers, 
on the satisfactory progress of the school. 
The school was beautifully decorated and 
won the admiration of all present. A 
vote of thanks was passed to Mr. Sallo- 
way for his successful efforts in teaching 
singing to the school, and the school 
closed for the holidays* after giving i 
cheers for the prijcipal, Mr. Th 
Nicholson, and three cheers for the as
sistant, Mr. Sallowaÿ.

The following was the order of the ex
ercises :

m The Rend to Esqnlmi
.portion of the Esqui 
the two bridges is n 

•ftt car track. The

T BEG TO INTIMATE THAT I HAVE 
-A soldmy business to Mr. A. J. Rowbotham 
a well known Grocer of this city, who. will in 
future cater to the trade that may favor him 
with their orders. In retiring from the busi
ness I beg to thank you for your valued favors 
to me in the past, and solicit a continuance of 
the same for my successor, who. I am satisfied, 
will ment your esteemed confidence and pa

presented by Mr. C. Wilson- es Ige i».going, to be replanked, 
which is on the roadside reat 
m. The poles are scattered 
nils. In addition to this wc 

jr_.h is almost continuous from 
the Pacific Gibraltar.

^ Houses are springing up alod 
plots are being laid out to mal 

■gjgifciL: : Work is brisk all along 
.iHtiéker when the street car cO 

BiPtheir track on this pretty 
large new building of the Coach 
& just ready for occupation. ^ 
handsome building.

means.
Faithfully yours.

J. C. DEVLIN.

In connection with the above, I take this 
opportunity of thanking my old friends and 
the public generally for the generous patronage 
bestowed upon me while a member of the late 
firm of A. J. Rowbotham & Co., and also to 
assure them that if strict attention to business, 
low prices and good goods, combined with 
square dealing, will command their confidence 
in the future,! will merit a continuance of it.
. My stock is complete in every detail. My 
facilities for the transaction of business are 
unexcelled ; and, although I do not pretend to 
cut prices, I am ready to meet all legitimate 
competition.

ellnard. Ho r ce Williams. Al «bel Lousins, Laura 
Clark, a nui Annotson, F. auc-a Rookledge, 
Josephine Scott, Frank B >ue, Walter Luney, 
Laura Rember, Edgar Milne, Ernest Steele.

From Second Primer i<> Second Reader— 
Elizabeth Milne, Herbert Cox, Alfred Sellick, 
Thomas Neill, Agnes Anderson, Max Rook- 
liage, Fr d S »ith. Mamie Young, Amelia 
Scott, Jo nson Gilchrist, Alfred Bland, Nellie 
Anderson. Marion Tranter, Bertie Vigor, Mary 
McDonald.

From First Primer to Second 
Cousins Vtabel Davey, Frink Coley,
Jones, Willie Sellick, James Colbert,
Blake, B- her Williams, Maggie Campbell, 
Walter Duncan. Frank Humber, Nellie Sellick, 
Manio Williams. Segud Gonnascn, John Rob
ertson, Jennie Anderson.

From Chart Class to First Reader—Frank 
Davey, Nellie Bahr, AliceBahr.Maggie Robert
son, Kd. Sellick, James Dakeid, Ruth McDon
ald, Madge Erskine, Fred Batchelor, Annie 
Slater, Annie Bartlett.

three Hospital Notes.
;£-ÿ'A telegram was received y est 

•directors of the Jubilee Ho.spi 
feet that Miss McMillan, of K 
reconsidered the matter, and < 
position of matron of the Jubili 
Fresh applications will be at o;

It has been suggested thaï 
j' Charity Ball at the hospital 
? well, and the matter is now beit 
, pro and con. The present will ! 
^'opportunity afforded of using tl 
•L ing as a ball room—the female 
S dors and departmental block be 
«'/occupied. Here a very p 

be held, without disturbs 
f patients iu the male ward.

New Methodist Wm

Primer—Lillie 
Ethel 

Willie IOrders taken at family residence when so 
desired, and goods delivered to any part of the

English History.
Song—“Little Nell.”
Declamation—James Skinner.
Song—“Home is the best.”
Declamation—Amy McKenzie.
Declamation—Franklin Sherk.
Song—“The Fisher Boy.
Declamation—Lily Russell, Eva J. Nicholson. 
Song—“My Mountain Home.” 
Declamation—Maggie Dudgeon.
Song—“Lightly, Gently, Gaily Glide.” 
Declamation—James Tyson.
Song—“The Snail.”
Declamation—Laura Veitch.
Song—“Boating Song.’’
Declamation—Mabel Bunting.
Distribution of prizes.
Song—“Vacation.”

Physiology and

TELEPHONE No. 108. P. O. Box 47G.

Remember the address :

I A. J. ROWBOTHAM,PRIX* list. leasant
Roll of Honor—Maud Bone. Proficiency; 

Fred Humhe'1, Regularity and punctuality; 
Josephine1 Scotf 

Division

ng iuSTORE AND OFFICE :

Corner Yates and Broad Streets,
VIOTOBIA, ZB. C. 

ap2-6mo8-dw

Deportment.
I. 3rd Reader—Arithmetic, Frank 

Williams ; R- ad ing (from Lieut.-Col. Wolfen
den). Mau l Boue ; Geography, Alexander Dow; 
Singing, Marg ret Clark.

Division if.

t
: The building of the new Met!

on Pandora avenue is progressin 
factorily. Siuce it was determi 
structure should be of stone,op« 
been acceleratedjand the edifice 

i proportions that enable one 
%S5ea of its dimensions when co 

of the two main windows has 
Dieted and is ready to be placed 
It is 30 feet high, 16 feet wide 
into four compartments, above 
■intricate and well executed r 
two windows, which are exa 
.«bout 5,000 feet of lumber hav 
The glass will be colored. In c 
.the edifice will be extremely w<

PRIZE LIST.
Proficiency, Reading—Frank Bowness.
w°mi^D-SwlPrd1v';i^Thon,aa FutCher-
Composition—Arthur Cox.
Written and Mental Arithmetic 

Berkeley.
Geography—Charles Moore.
Grammar— Harris Gerald Ross.
Canadian History—Fr^oriok Blackburn. 
English History—Merle Halliday.

Kd« Courtney Î SÎ°IOgy and H«‘“®-Ceoü

Jackson, Cecil Knox Courtney.
General Improvement - Walter Adams. 
Industry and Good Conduct—John • Alox. 
Written and Mental Arithmetic-Chris. 

Becker.

were2nd Reader— General Profi
ciency, it me Maynard; General Proficiency. 
Laurel H*unber ; Writing 1st, Mabel Cousins ; 
Writing 2n l, F ancés Rooklidge ; Spelling, 
Laura Clark ; Reading, Laurel Humber.

^ub Swinging-Mary Catterall, Edward

success BRITISH COLUMBIA
ZPRO-VTZlSrCI^ZL

He PRIZE LIST.
Senior Division—To the following named 

pupils prizes were awarded: Laura Cameron. 
JwnesBerry. Louisa A. Nicholson, Mabel Bun
ting, Frederick Patton, James Tyson, Ge rge 
Tyson, James Skinner. Eva Nicholson, Robert 
Russell- Joseph Barker, John l essford, Ralph 
Stevens, Emily Jenkins, Edmond Logan.Fiaak- 
Un Sherk^ Anna Bell Barker, Harry We su, 
John McKay. John McDonald, Arthur Patton, 
Allot-M, Nicholson, Nettie Caven, Zillah Oli- 
ver. Franklin Sherk, Charles Stevens, Georgia 
Caven, Nelson Shepherd, Mary Brown.

SSHSS

ton, Aggie Gahourle, Minnie Fairall, HarryS
Veitch, Agnes Gabonrie, Edith Painter, Anne

iïSrPurdon' jam“ wu.

—Maurice

Agrienltupal Association
WILL HOLD ITS

ANNUAL EXHIBITION

Deportment. Mabel Eliza Davey: Punctual
ity and Regularity, William Sellick; Profic
iency, Elizabeth Milne; Arithmetic, Ethel 
Jones ; Writing, Allie Bland ; Reading, Lizzie 
Milne ; Ari h meric, Herbert Cox ; Deportment, 
Frank Humber; Writing, Maud Chambers; 
Spelling, Fr d Smith; General Proficiency, 
LUlieCousin*; Writing. Mary Young; Writ
ing. Frank Coley : Spelling, Maggie Campbell ; 
Deportment, Amelia Scott; Spelling, Thomas 
Neill; Deportment. Marion Tranter 
metio. Minnie Luney; Deportment, Mamie 
Williams; Arithmetic, Max Rooklidge.

THIRD DIVISION. HIGH SCHOOL—S. B. NETH- 
KRBY, TEACHER.

M=LÊwUta8t' EtM Warl00k:
^V^rtüng-lst, Ethel Dnnkerley ; 2nd, Sarah 

Amj-

Qe?Ige H-Grant=WiI-

Kthel WarIook i
Composition—1st, Bduli White ; 2nd. Tim.

I took Cold, i

I took Sick, i

I TOOK Ii Arith- Q0L ■SCOTT’S
EMULSION

VICTORIA,
On Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

October 2, 3, and 4.

$5,000 TO BE GIVEN IN PRIZES,

i V
Canadian History -Lonti A. Hartnagle.

- General Improvement—Will am CVjacknon. 
AAMcKHlf Phy"iCS and Hygiene-Hnrry

I: iO. Elford.
jj^gRsfijKetory-iat, Ethel Warlock ; 2nd,

C^nïji?“JHi?t?ry—isL Alice E. Blake, Lil- 
liep. Elford, Frank E. W. Smith, Ethel War- 
look, equal ; 2nd Sarah Willlkma, 
Vanghn. James W Galbraith, WTP.
Mary J. Blake, equal.

^“««ÆTthSÆ

T ^k^bra—1st, Nellie Allen, Mary J. Blake ££?*ra■ S°ner'.E&?* Dnnkerley, Lillie o. El- SL'S'D-R- G™”?- Thee. A. Spencer, Clarence 
V^anghm ’ Kdnl1 White, equal; aid. I.IIUat.
E.<BtakeUy-1St' George 81 Qrantl 3nd, Aline 

Wa^ck!BePtnK~lBt' ®race Plrk<lr: 2nd, Ethel 
D^Sfey ^ Catharine MerrU1l 2nd, Ethel

PROMOTIONS.

8. A O.
/ At the annual meeting of t 
. -and Okanagou Railway Co., he 
v.-tisrday, the following gentleme 
«d directors for the ensuing ye 
kin, M. Lumby, T. J. Jones, 
Qpade, Joseph Hunter, T. 1 

JQéorge Riley. A directors’ 
^Subsequently held, at which t 

officers were named: Capt. P. 
aident, (re-elected); M. Lu mb 

’ dent; Geerge PJley, secretary- 
mfife*-Patterson & Co. hate b^eu 

for the constructioi 
from Sicamous to Okanagon La 

be finished before 1891. Ma 
PiOBi the v ay from England.

'•• CENTRAL 8CHSOL8.

1st and 2nd divisions—boys and girls.
These divisions were set loose from 

scholastic fetters yes erday afternoon in 
the presence of the usual large in teres ed 
gathering of “parents and guardians.” 
The formality took place in what may be 
called the convocation hall ; the front 
part of which the boys agreed to divide 
equally with the girls, but the latter de
served the whole of it, for their represen
tative secured from the boys the bronze 
medal presented by His Honor the Lieut. - 
Governor, and carried it triumphantly 
among her admiring companions. This 
was not a pleasant experience for the em
bryonic lords of creation, but, as one of 
the trustees said perhaps each boy felt 
that if he had not got it he would rather 
see a girl get it than one of the other fel
lows. The young lady who took it bore 
her victory very, modestly ; indeed she 
was generally victorious, for she carried 
off quite a number of trophies of the 
school term campaign. His Honor the 
Lt-Governor and Mrs. Nelson graced the 
occasion with their presence, and the 
honorable the Premier eat beside them. 
There were also on the platform, Mr. 
Wilsmi, Mr. Halliday, Mr. Herbert Stan
ton, voL Wolfenden and several of the 
school trustees. The ceremony

l
WaUerrtment Lnprovement—Chariee H.

Improvement—Walter F. Pen well.
Improvement-Harry R. Savage.
Favorite of the School by Vote—Harry Proc-

I

Lillian
Grant, I« result:

S I take My Meals, j 
take My Rest, i

Besides a large number of Medals and Special 
Prizes.

For particulars see handbills and catalogues. 
Information will be cheerfully igiven [by ap 

plying to

jeT-eod

Itor.
I^rovoment-PerciralSMarc£int 

Jesac enCe aI'd 0006 Conduct—Henrj George 

Improvement-Waiter Frank PenwelL 

The prize presentations over, Inspecter 
Wilson congratulated Mr. Halliday on the 
result of the session’s work, and, in doing 
so, said that Mr. Halliday had been a 
devoted and faithful servant, and it was 
with the greatest regret that pupils and 
teachers, as well as parents, would wit
ness the severance of his connection with 
the High School. It was largely due to 
his exertions that it had attained its 
present standard of perfection.

Mr. Doran, heading the teachers, read 
the following address to Mr. Halliday:-— 

Mr. Halliday As you are about to leave a 
sphere of action in which you have labored for 
many years, and with a large measure of suo- 

fettow teachers, desire to toll 
that we do not forget, and are 

xet v AiArgeta oup Pleewitinteroouree. 
We embrace this opportunity of thanking you 
ror^your uniform oourtosy and many acts of

Wetrost that your future, whether in this 
profee^m or out of it,, may be one of much 
comfort and of growing prosperity and

Be good enough to accept the accompanying

IACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE ( 
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON; {The principal of the High School begs 

to make the following acknowledgments 
with thanks : Dr. Powell, cheque for $20 
to be spent in prizes. Messrs. T. N. 
Hibben <& Go., a most valuable prize.
“A Friend” three volumes for the pupils 
showing the greatest acquaintance with 
mensuration in each of the three divi- 
sions. Mr. J. N. Muir, in addition to a 
gold medal, three pretty silver badges. 
Other prizes come from the historic prize 
fund, and were awarded according to 
standing of pupils as determined by the * J " 
superintendent’s examination.

Dear Miss Forrest—There is a time 
to meet and a time to part; a time to 
form new ties, as also a time in which the 
old ones

getting fat too, for Scott’s !

ssoeeBtoHtesSOda ««T ONLY CO CED MY lliclp- !
lent Coiisiasiiption eut uuilt ;

j ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

! FLESH ON BUSY BONES
> AT TUB RATE OF A POUND A DAY. 1 j 
! TAKE it JUST AS EASILY AS IDO MILK.” ( 
( Sentes Em ilslnn Is put up -inly In Sa-mon t 

wrappers. Bold by all Druggists at {

SCOTT &■ BOWNE.-Bcllmlle.

mcSl-eod-d-w.

C. E. RENOVF, Secretary.
Victoria.

must be gently severed. 
Time brings round many changes, and al 
though, to-day, we must say “ Good-bye 
and God speed!” we hope that on 
some bright to-morrow we may welcome 
yon back among us. From that long 
ago day when school was called for the 
firat time in the old Broughton 
street building until the present, as pupil 
and teacher, you have been cloaelv 
identified with the public acheols of Vic
toria. During that time your integrity 
your faithfulness, and ÿour high sense of 
justice have gained for you the respect 
and esteem alike of pupils, patenta, and 
of your fellow teachers. You will please 
take with you on your travels, with our 
best wishes, this reminder of old days 
and of us. May it help to keep warm all 
the old memories.

Agnes Deans Cameron, Lucretia Hor
ton, Frances Arrowamith, Elinor Car-

PIPK
MbbmpiMKIS

I

Welcome Home.I£ v.Laat night there was a o 
"Wharf street awaiting the a 
fBninder, in order to greet and 
gig* their due, the men who liai 
fMTiitfi and had successfully 
âï|pBdit of Victoria in competiti 
pÉei» the of mainland. “ Whal 
pwth Victoria ? ’’. was the crj 

\ uebore by those who nianaged t 
Wwharf side, to which the reply 
>titorned, “She-es all right—e' 

toJG” As the men— 
[nd the boys, too, came 
rmly grasped by the 

of the sam

I

AAMB8 EU MIIML

Yesterday morning the educational 
term of the James Bay Ward School was 
brought to a conclusion by the exercises 
which usually attend the termination of 
the scholastic year. There was a fair at
tendance of parents and friends; but, as 
has been almost invariably the ease, this 
year, the mâle sex failed in the fulfilment 
of the data they owe to the schools and 
to the children. According to education-

°dati

vïrVr .. J. Galbraith. Grace Parker Jos- 
®Ph H. HaU. Eduli White, John N Corder

SECOND DIVISION—J. F. SMITH, TEACHER.
jRssdgg-lst, L. Hartnagel; 2nd,LouisaM.

-COLD MEDAL-PA RIS 1575Îoess, we, yo 
you in partin 
not soon to

»
; ’ tI Jenn
pBwere _ _. .
x:.BL^th the repetition .

e Victoria boys jumped into I 
eir friends, who, if they did fl 
tm” in the latest approved ea 
oeived them with every mam 
nurd and affection. One ' 
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The Tombale.
T:„, following numbers drawing ptizss in 

i ‘<r George's tombola have not yet beenthe> Georg oi ^ 2,072, 1,252,
P1? V " 401, 1.254, 904, 1,326, 2,446, 2,418. 
^234, 310.1,236, 1,016, 2,463,1,071, 1,854,

An Agreement at Last.

“SÏJfflfESSMySSCtoSy. « was finally settled 
vc«terday that he pay her $15 per month
or the children's support and «8 per month 
or house rent. It was understood that the 

claimed nothing for herself.

—••that the “ Wanderers ” would have al
most been devoured by their admirers; but 
they- exhausted their oxuberunt joy in some 
other and quite as effective a manner.

Victoria West Park*
The brokers for the Victoria West Park

ore
Messrs. H. A.British Columbian City and Town, 

Village and Hamlet, Joyfully 
Commemorate.

Merry Picnic Parties, Athletic Sports, 
and General Holidaying Mark 

the Event.

!
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At-

price lists opened. The dredger Is to be pat 
st work in front of the property in e couple 
of weeks to improve the naturally good 
water front. i Hiss

in some respects, be more prejudiced 
than those of some of the other provinces.
Teas are comparatively dull, there being

....... ... Sut little dispoeâtjéejto buy on the pert
___ __ Percy Jenna and W. P. Lindlay, who re- of some individuals who are of opinion
• “t Duncan’s, fully equalled mained over to give the Mainland wheel- that existing prices for new are too high, 

show ever bold ,on the men battle, had difficulty in getting the Coffee is very 6rm. Greeo fruits are be- 
ver. As it was g holiday, race on even after waiting over until y ester coming plentiful and cheaper, while 

roapy people from all along the line of the day. They finally succeeded in capturing fo dried there is not much doing. Potatoes 
railway participated who otherwise could the judges and with them Hitting ont on experienced an advance because the de-

“rsirdSSJT&r,
fruits. \ )• ’ ponement of the race, Jenns was objected to however, eaa©4 off a tnfle, anda drop to

Beet plate strawberri s, G. T. Cürfiéld, Best because he was riding a 54-inch wheel, comparative cheapness may be antici-

Trîl for choice Vacaville apricots.
maeU,4t an™ the Td^an^nnred «gJBW tL^^ntTZ^

^thirty‘4™ han$eapm‘& "S^hearTtf shade weaker. Cherries meal; wiÆ very 
style of handicapping was accepted with a little custom. The firet cantaloupes of 
laugh, and the four were sent off with a the season have arrived, and sold at 50 
push start, Jetims and Lindley representing cents apiece. Cucumbers ana summer 
Victoria; Mason and Nicholls, Vancouver, squash continue to arrive freely. String 
At sixty yards the Victorians passed their beans are almost unsaleable. Garlic ia 
opponents and appeared sure winners of weak and prices have a marked down- 
both prizes. Then Lindley lost his pedals, war^ tendency. Tomatoes are a trifle 
owing to a rut which almost succeeded in higher indications up to July 1st
throwing him and which was the cause of ^ that the yield of honey will be

çgiSfiïl^aÿsiîtsa %™»»
his pedal meeting with a misfortune. The and unsahafactorÿ Weather which pre- 
winner came in with a broken saddle which vailed for some considerable tune, the 
however failed to shake his determination general demand was much smaller than 
to win the race. He walked his pedals. m usual or had been anticipated. It has 

In the junior baseball match,played yester- however improved of late. Additional 
day afternoon the Nationals ot this city strength has been developed in cor ton, in 
•gave a grand account of themselves, ao-far as pricea are Concerned, because of 
Although they had to fight against a demon- the advance resolved on by the Canadian 
stratively antagoniatio crowd they sue- 00lnbine and the determination on
eeeded in whipping thou- rivals the Van- the p,rt o£ the mills to reduce production, 
couver Clippers, by a score of 11 to 10. firTn fcheTheir victory was rendered all the sweeter WoolenGoods frraJwmuse ,
by the fact that the mainland boys put an strength they h>v=d]eI^°P”. ^th m 
imported pitcher in the box. The score by Great Britain and the United States, 
innings was: ; Trade in hardware has been good mostly
'•88gge"';......................î î l o 3 0 2 0 8—-îo in * builders supplies and agricultural$ s$rt, IpmEt:

The speed race for fireman was won by touched bottom. Values generally are 
Nanaimo in 26fc seconds. r ':.,, ' firm. . :

Hops have become firmer, especially 
for choice, which are hard to find both 
here and in San Francisco. There is, 
however, but very little doing. . '•*'['*}

Meats of all kinds are in steady request, 
the season of travel having to some extent 
increased the demand. Lamb is a trifle 
lower/ but beef, mutton and pork 
are firm and unchanged. Hides and 
skins are steady for first class.

Fish are rather scarcer but prices are 
without alteration. Salmon still continue

$ BttSiâtoôèt MflTûtûtfid Age^BI 
16 failures in the Pacific Coast States and 
Territories for the week ended June 26th, 
as compared with 9 for the previous week 
and 16 for the corresponding week of
1889. An Entertainment of Bare and High Excel-

Considering the season of the year, the lence by Prat Connery and Chas. Kelly,
record of sales of mining shares at the Jjp'r
San Ffanciaco Stock -and Exchange There are «citera and remlaraj there are 
Board baa been fain It i. a. quiet time
in business circles and many people are entertainmenta. Prof. Connery ia a reciter, 
taking their summer outing. The en- and Charles Kelly ia a basso; either can 
hanced prices have led to some trading w|tjl y^tle effort induce tears or laughter, 
for the sake of the profit, and values m an,i cause the transition from the one to the 
some cases have been shaded. other so quickly that the tears are so rapid-

Locally money is unchanged at 8@10, ly overtaken b> the smiles that thegr are ftr- 
according to the character of the paper, rested and congealed ra. their downward 

jomunj mL. EnrnnPAn course over the facial surface. A comic re- with a good demand The JSuiopean citation ig a gem,if it is comically delivered, 
money markets have la y ... that is with comicality without mounfce- 
increased demand for gold, occasioning a Lankery, it is a pearl-»! grvair prlce; and
little stringency and a alight advance in ——------prolf Connery had an audience
some quarters. The Bank of Entdaed, to whom he gave several of these rareties 
at the regular -weekly meeting o£ the evening, and hq had the satisfaction of 
managers on the 26th, raised the rate of seeing them eminently appreciated. In the 
interest from 3 to 4 per cent. These lower range of voice, especially in tragedy, 
facta show considerable disturbance in he is a marvel of sympathetic softness and 
European financial centres. appellancy. He found the hearts of his

j be**ero every time aA^üilfènyod their
&25 sympathies all along. It was more than a 

treat to hear that prince of recitations, 
“Rubinstein and his piano,” or a New 
Yorker’s description of the great artist’s 
playing. What a swift changing panorama 
of beauty and hideousnesa, love and hate, 
peace and war, was there in that graphic 
recital. Here it was that the professor 

reciter—the abso-

*y of
Bradstfreet’s report on the faildree in 
mada and the ü. S. shows the total 

failures for the past six months id the 
O. S. to be, 5,466. against 6,918 
year ; assets. 830,026,116, against $32, 
803,940 last year; liabilities, $62,667,960, 
against $67,411,711. Bradatreet’a report 
shows that Canada had 869 failures this 
year against 720 last year -, assets, 
$36,101,720, last year $34,240,913; liabili
ties, $7,223,503, last year, $7,283,671.
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“*■ <to'ted'Utii" “jap™to"" last

falls.Victoria's celebration of Dominion Day 
was a very quiet one. The weather was _ 
magnificent, and there was not a boat, y”, 
buggy or horse in the city that was not tiie 
called into service by those who wished 
to enjoy private excursions. The exodus 
from the city began five o’clock when 
the Islander carried about 400 passengers 
to Vancouver. Others crossed the Sound 
by the Olympian at six. and about 3,000 
“took in” the various picnics up the line 
of the E. & N. Altogether no less than 
5,000 spent the day away from home.

Yesterday afternoon Officer Hawton ar
rested Walter Woollooott, who says he is 
eleven yoare of age, for placing pieces of 
rock on the tramway at the corner of John
son and Government streets. The boy had 
no hesitation about admitting what he had 
done, and was locked np for the night.

ion

Island of V
woman

rElgnteea Months.

.srsMS russts
(|f the three little Caffle bovs charge 

witir*u-glary. On consulting the statute, 
he foSdthat if be committed the children 
for a longer term than two years, or for that 
period, they must go to the penitentiary. 
They were accordingly sentenced to eigh
teen months in the provinoisl jail," of which 
the reformatory ia a part.

THE MANITOBA CROPS.Free Library.
for June shows a 

loaned of 2,021;
The librarian’s re 

total number of 
ladies 909, gentlemen 1,112. Of the books 
issued 1,349 were novels, and 672 works 
other than fiction. The highest issued in 
any one day during the month was 120, the 
average 92. Dosing June 70 new cards were 
issued—26 to ladies and 44 to gentlemen.

port 1 
books The local government crops bulletin for 

the province of Manitoba, dated June 
16th, and based on the 
correspondents, contains 
comparative table :

reports of 378 
the following

1880.
mit..

AT LAN6F0BD plains. Collection sngll

Thisnewfirm c— -
arè well known in tbe^Kuriness world of Dominion Day at Langford Plains was in Bouquets, garden flowers, 1 
VictoJU,—has jnst been organized, for the every sense a Sdfwm?MLSiS“bBSklt’,
purpose of carrying on the business of real old—Armmians and Calvinists, church ^ g Pimbury; (presented 1
estate, financial and general agents. The members and outsiders—gathering in 2nd, E. Pinibury; ted, Mrs. B
office of the new firm will be at No. 50 Gov- great numbers and to all appearances collection^ roses,' 1st, S. l
ernment street. taking out of the occasion all there was 2nd, Mrs. Maitland. Pansies, Mrs.

Th.Merer» *« ™£”e”d- . re^faTOraW^t'tho^h^*ton^WM

Dominion Day was unfruitful from a crim- ConBiderable, there was ample shade, and (presented by E. Pimbury) 2nd, F. H. Lomas; 
inalpoint of view; people wanted to beat ; down to dampen the ardour frd, Lancet roUection^^ot terre,
afcBBsqfraawB
SHESîItk
police court dock yesterday to answer to a into the spirit of the picnic that it was and healthiest potted plants, W. H. Lomas,
charge of drunkenness; one of 'these was a almost impossible to suppose, much less other special prizes were offered, by Mr.
man named John Brown, who on Monday to say that there were dividing lines McTavish, but did not bring out oem-
soyght the monastic seclusion and shelter of between them, which in the olden days petitors. -/-x> ;
the police station from the temptations to were supposed to constitute the difference 
which he felt sure he would be subjected on between eternal happiness and its opposite, 
the festivous day of commemoration of the Everyone was happy on Dominion Day.
Dominion’s unification. He paid a hotel Among those present—and though they had 
bill of five dollars, which did not include not thrown off the clerical garb, they were 
board. The other was an" .unsweet piece of « bail fellows well met ” with the excur- 
Siwash femininity called Lucy, who suf- sioniste—were Rev. D. Fraser of the First 
fered the penalty of all wrong-doers in mat- Presbyterian Church, Rev. Mr. White of 
ters of temperance. the Gorge Road Methodist Church, and

Rev. Mr. McCrae of the Victoria District 
Weeds-Dlcltinsoie. Presbyterian Mission, the new paster of

The marriage of Mr. E. M. N. Woods, I Wesley Church, Rev. Coverdale Watson, 
barrister, to Miss E. Sophia Dickinson, only reaching Victoria from the East late on 
second daughter of the late Mayor Dickin- Tuesday night. Many of them appeared in- 
son, was celebrated in Holy Trinity church, dined to think that it wouldvnàve been 
Westminster, yesterday morning. The much better had the rendezvous been nearer 
church was beautifully dressed with white the railway track instead of a dis- 
roses for the occasion. The bride was tance of almost a mile " having : 
attired in white silk, with Miss Helen to be covered between the point o :
Woods and Miss Genevieve Dickinson as debarkation end the place where “tenta” 
bridesmaids. The groom was supported by were pitched. All the Sunday-schools 
Dr. Walker. The ceremony was performed interested were well represented, and 
by Rev. Bishop Sillitoe, assisted by Ven. besides, the inmates of the Protestant 
Archdeacon YV oods, and Revs. Irwm and Orphans’ Home and of the Chinese Mis- 
Tobey. The sion took part in the proceedings. All

there kinde of games were provided and rnad-
raa partaken of. A multitude of costly dibon to the items on the regular pro- 

and lovely presents was received by the gramme, quoits and baseball were in
bride, who has long been the belle of West- dulged m. The following was the pro- 

and is deservedly popular for her gramme of sports;— 
many good qualities. The happy couple Bids’ egg and ladle race, under 12, sciseers- 
embarked by the one o’clock train from Bertha Bmkholder. knifo-Msater
Westminster, and arrived down hist even- LjSsok^rare for boys nnaer 3,knU Master 
ing by the Islander. They will spend their race for boys over 12, cabinet—Master
honeymoon in Victoria and vicinity. M^^ed rac3 for boys under 14. knife-

Au Interesting Ceremony. ^hSwB-leggeïraiStor men over 18, straw hats
A ceremony of a peculiarly interesting —McIntosh and Goldie. ...character was performed last evening by h wheem^row race for boys under 14, knife- 

Grand Master Edward QoenneU, Who m- wheelbarrow race for boys over IA, neckties- 
stalled the Victoria Lodge, No. 2, I.O.O.F., Watson and Smith. ■ „
at the Odd FeUows’ Hall, Douglas street. Blindfold race for boys over 14,hesebaU- 
He was assisted hy the Grand Officers of gtodtold ^ tor gb-ie over 14, book-Miae 
the Grand Lodge of British Columbia, who jjetherby.
made the event one of considerable solemn- Orphan boys’ race—Frank Christopher,
ity. The foUowing officers were installed: Boys’ race under 12, baseball bat-Master
F. Taylor, N.G.jR. C. Fawcett, V. G.; R. ^irls^mce under 12—Miss Burkholder.
W. Fawsett, R. S.; W. Jackson, P.S.; A. Boys’ race under 14, baseball bat—Master 
Anderson, treasurer; P. M. G-, J. H. Mel- ! Burkholder, nni1_
dram, warden; J. Pottinger, conductor; W. I racc nnder 10’b68ebaU erbert g*
Somervill, R.S.N.G.; S. Adler, L.S.N.G.,. special prizes.
J./Hawkins, LG.; W. H. Huxtable, O.v. ; pair boots from J. H. Baker, for young ladies’
J. Pope, R.S.V.G.; W. Tibbins, L.8.V.G.; race under 16—Mias Watson. .
G. H. Maynard, explain. The following of-boots from A; B. Erskme, for hoys
brethren were appointed trustees for the 0ook'{TOm t. N. Hibben & Co., for girls 
ensuing year: J. H. Meldram, P.G.M. ; H under 16—Misa Rose Matthews. , ,
Waller and J. Pope. After the installation Book from T. N. Hibben & Co., for boys’race 
a very pleasant evening was apent by the ftSnUti^ncer (winners) Misses
brethren as the guests of the Noble Grand cessford and Carlejon.
Master and Vice-Grand. Songs and speeches Pair of pants from Gilmore & McCttodleaa for
were given till the evening was well spent, j boys under 12 years- -Alexander Frederickson 
but the Spirits of the company 
nearly spent,Bo the entertainment continued 
unabated to the end.

.M on tel l h and Milligan.
Modern Amazons.

A story of feminine discord was wafted 
across clothes lines on the First Day of July 
instant, and the disputants, of whom there 

two in number, proceeded aummamy 
to decide matters on their own account. A 
clothes-line prop ,
(juisition foreign to its accustomed occupa
tion, and much trouble was likely to ensue 
had not friendly hands intervened and put a 
stop to hostilities. The cessation was under
stood at the time to be only temporary, but 
latest advices state that peace has been pro- 
claimed and a truce signed.

“ * potatoes.............. ."ffi
“ “ rrets. -Ü4. v. 4.OT5 1977
“ fallowed for crop of....... 141,933 MO. 798
“ fall plowed for crop of .. .. 417A34 360,161

spring plowed for crop of. 333,623 322,310
Total prepared for crop ot....... 893,402 1,053,263

The weather was admirable for seeding, 
but during the early part of the season 
growth was backward. Since the early 
part of May the weather could not have 
been more suitable. Thé prospects of 
spring wheat were most satisfactory, pro
vided there be anything like a 
good supply of rain. The growth 
of oats has been rapid and 
vigorous. Generally speaking the crops 
can he said to be equal, and in the ma
jority of cases to surpass those of last 
year at the corresponding date. A great 
many correspondents remarked that they 
have never seen growth so rapid, and the 
indications point to a bountiful harvest. 
The-excessive drought of last season was 
such a set back to the hay meadows that 
the moisture has not been sufficient in 
many instances to place the meadows in 
such a position as to warrant a very 
bright prospect. As there .is practically 
no hay left over, all the available ma
terial that can be got at will be n 
to meet the wants of the coming season. 
Pas-urea are generally well spoken of, 
Owing to the scarcity of fodder and the 
long severe winter the condition of live 
stock in the spring was very poor gener
ally. Since the advent of the much- 
needed rains, in the latter part of May 
and the early Dart nf June, pastures have 
come on very rapidly, and cattle have 
improved. Wonderfully; in fact, their 
dhion when the reporte were sent in on 
June 16 waa quite up to, if not ahead of, 
last year. Horses are thinner than usual 
on account of the scarcity of Jx>th hay and 
oats. Sheep were in very fine condition. 
Pigs were reported in a less flourishing 
condition than usual. The immunity 
from disease of a malignant type among 
cattle is very marked. Glanders still 
axis A Aiflong horare io e few localities, hut 
every effort is being put forth to stamp 
out the disease.

,812

W.Ç.
was called into active re- afr

Ln:-2nd

easterns Returns.
AT NANAIMO.

,3,835 72 
273 96

Customs duty. 
Copyright...
S. M. dues .. 
Miscellaneous

Total........

15 85
*4.170 40

Potatoes, 1st M. Kdgeson; 2nd, Elkington: 
cabbages, 1st J. Tummenton, 2nd A. Pimbury; 
carrotts, 1st and 2nd A. Pimbury; peas, JiC. 
Johnson; asparagus, G. T. Corfleld; Iettnoto, A. 
J. Bell; radoiahes, D. Alexander;

r-TSBEV'WMPS
C. Duncan; bunch rhubarb, A* I 
rhubarb, A. Pimbury.

AT VANCOUVER.
*27,496 1* 

3,891 81Other revenues.
*31,387 94 Malt and: oni
*91,362 00 

12,829 00
; StickValue of imports dutiable..

tvec goods..........................a.., . aPOULTRY.
:eys, J. D. Du

other breed, J. Shopland; geei 
Pekin ducks, F. Maitland; tipai C. Duncan. Mr. J? UMWett ea 
for the following breeds of chieb 
Rock, Brown Legaoi 
dotte. Dark Brahmai 
chickens. Heaviest 
rabbits, F. Lomas.

Field spaniel—1st. W. C. Mathews; 2nd, Elk
ington; best F. 8. puppy—Ford; cooker spaniel, 
Jos. Macdonald; C. 8. puppy, Jos. Maoaonald; 
English retriever — 1st, Lewie; 2nd* W. C.

ews: setter dog or bitch. J. Ander 
pointer, S. Leathern; fox terrier—lst, Pin 
2nd, Lt.-Col. W. C. Duncan; F. T. 
ington; Redliagton terrier, Jos.
Irish terrier, C. E. Lee; I. T. pi 
8l Bernard dog, Dr. Duncan; spe 
bitch, H. Fry, jr.; non-sporting dog,
Perrin. H. Fry, jr., was awarded a 
for fox terriers.

.*104,191 00
Bronze turk ft Ptice;

The Anacortes Trip.
The Steamer ïosemite has been chartered 

l;y Mr. H. E. Croasdaile for his excursion 
to Anacortes to-morrow and he has invited 
a large party x>f friends to vtoit the new city 
with him. The steamer leaves at 7 a.m. 
and it is understood that breakfast can be 
obtained on board by those who prefer a 
leisurely repast afloat to a hurried one on 
shore. Other meals also will be supplied. 
The Yosemite will enter and clear 
and the same time—at Roche harbour on 
San J uan Island and thus be enabled to 
return to Victoria direct from Anacortes. 
Going via Roche Harbour instead of Port 
Townsend, will give the party an interest
ing trip through the American islands in 
the Gulf of Georgia.
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“DIED AMONG STBANGBBS.”rson:

E&S;
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A Promising Life Cat Prematurely Short While 
Engaged in Ps Dally Avocations.

In the sudden death of J. M. Baldwin, 
foreman of the steam laundry, which took 
place on Monday, a life of much promise 
was cut prematurely short. It" seems that 
deceased was in the marking room with Mr. 
Roland, both being engaged in marking 
the articles before sending them to the 
wash department. Mr. Roland noticed a 
eiknce lmt, thinking tite fe 
deavoring to decipher some difficult name, 
he paid no attention till he heard a fall. 
Mr. Baldwin had fallen in a fit and struck 
his head against a post causing concussion of 
the brain. Dr. Duncan was on the spot in 
about three minutes after the occurrence, 
and Mr. Newcombe shortly afterwards, but 
their efforts were of no avail Deceased was 
unconscious for three hours before he 
expired.

Mr. Roland at once telegraphed to 
the foreman’s father, acquainting him 
with the occurrence, and requesting instruc
tions as to the disposal of the body, which 
had been removed to Hayward’s undertaking 
establishment.

Mr. Baldwin’s father is a resident of Los 
Angeles, Cal., but his son, who was about 
34 years old, came here from Seattle on the 
opening of the steam laundry. He was of a 
very pleasing disposition, and during his 
short residence here had formed a good 
business circle of friends and acquaintances. 
The occurrence has had a sad effect in the 
newly established laundry. It was not 
known that he was subject to fits. iw

A Mr. George T. ^hntsWè, also of Seattle, 
will assume the office of foreman, rendered 
vacant by the death of Mr. Baldwin.

prize

VANCOUVER'S «ALA RAY.
f The majority of the Victoria contingent 

who spent the day in Vancouver, had a 
good time, and not a few of the prizes of-

& -&B5&
in the morning, and it was past eleven be
fore she reached Vancouver, wind and tide 
being strong against quick time. The 
terminal city wap gay with decorations and 
crowded with visitors, brought by boat and 
train from surrounding towns. The weather 
was extremely hot, which rendered it un
pleasant work to those taking part in the 
games and to the onlookers. % All the events 
were carried out well, with the exception of 
the bicycle race, which was postponed until 
the following day to the disgust of the 
visiting Wanderers. The only reason as
signed for the postponement was that the 
committee in charge of the athletics were 
so taken up with the lacrosse game that 
they failed to attend to théfbicyole race. 
This was most unfair to the visitors, who 
had gone to much inconvenience in order 
to be present. Vancouver’s electric 
street railway was qn attraction 
and the cars were loaded to their utmost 
capacity every trip. The system is work
ing perfectly. The new city lighting by the 
tramway company was inaugurated* in the 
evening, and proved a very fine - system; 
The- city will be brilliantly lighted In aU 
quarters of its extensive area. The illumin
ations on the water in the evening was a 
specially interesting feature, the de
coration of the Indian canoes from 
the village across the bay being novel 
and lovely. Following is a reference to the 
events of the two days.

TECS LACROSSE MATCH.

The Rond to Esquimau.
Thai portion of the Esquimalt road be

tween the two bridges is how Hid with 
the street car track. The Point Ellice 

f hri^gA is 'oiug.ta.be replanted, the lumber 
for which is on the roadside ready to be laid 
down. The poles are scattered along at in
tervals. In addition to this work the foot
path is almost continuous from the city to 
the Pacific Gibraltar.

pringing up along th 
plots arc being laid out to make way_ for 
others. Work is brisk all along and will be 
brisker when the street car company com
plete their track on this pretty way. The 
large new building o£the Coach and Horses 
is just ready for occupation. ^It will be a 
handsome building.

minster,
reports

I
RECITEE AND VOCALIST.

e route,Houses are s

Hospital Notes.
A telegram was received yesterday by the 

directors of the Jubilee Hospital to the ef
fect that Miss McMillan, of Kingston, had 
reconsidered the matter, and declined the 
position of matron of the Jubilee Hospital. 
Fresh applications will be at once invited.

It has been suggested that a summer 
Charity Ball at the hospital would take 
well, and the matter is now being discussed, 
pro and con. The present will be the only 
opportunity afforded of using the big build
ing as a ball room—the female ward, corri
dors and departmental block being still un
occupied. Here a very pleasant ball could 
be held, without disturbing in the least the 
patients in the male ward.

New Methodist Church.
The building of the néw Methodist church 

on Pandora avenue is progressing very satis
factorily. Since it was determined that the 
structure should be of stone,operations have 
been acceleratedjand the edifice now assumes 
proportions that enable one to form some 
idea of its dimensions when completed. One 
of the two main windows has been com
pleted and is ready to be placed in position. 
Ir, is 30 feet high, 16 feet wide and divided 
into four compartments, above which is an 
intricate and well executed rose. In the 
two windows, which are exactly similar, 
about 5,000 feet of lumber have been used. 
The glass will be colored. In other respects 
the edifice will be extremely well-lighted.

35.25 5.50ST. GEORGE S PICNIC.
The St. George’s Society held their 

annual picnic on the Caledonian grounds 
near Beacon Hill, the attendance being 

A Holiday Incident- I very numerous, all those who took part in
On Tuesday afternoon an “old timer,” it being very enthusiastic. During the day 

who footed it across the plains in early flags and bunting floated in all directions 
days, thought he would “see how much of and at night electric lights and Chinese 
the walk was left in the old man.” He at- lanterns very much added to the beauty of 
tended the picnic at Florence Lake, but the scene. Among others present were 
missed the . return train at 3 o’clock, so Mayor Grant,Mr. John Lewis a former presi- 
started to “walk the ties” into town. For dent of the Montreal St. George’s Society, 
the first few miles all went well, but when who is at present visiting the city, U.S. 
he came to ihe long trestle at Parson’s Consul Meyers and a number of officers of 
Bridge, he made a guess ba to the number h.M. Pacific squadron. Music was sup- 
of cross ties in that piece of work, and pfled by the Queen City Band during the 
started to count as he walked. He had got day while the sports were in progress and 
about half way across when he heard the for dancing in the evening, which was 
unmistakable sound of a train in the dis- largely indulged in on the spacious plat- 
tance. Still keeping tally of his count, he form, and kept up until the midnight hour 
doubled his pace, but in a few minutes the warned the participants that even the most 
train was in view behind him. At the pros- enjoyable events must come to an end. The 
pect of the approaching danger the matter following is the programme of corapeti- 
of counting the ties was lost sight of, and tion with the names of the winner: 
the pedestrian crowded: on Vail speed to Running race, 125 yards (straight course), for
make ' the end of the trestle before the amateurs only. 1st prize. gold medAL 2nd 
engine. After a. most exciting race the | flayer medal, tit D. Icing, 2nd J. T. 
runner reached the end and made a jump of 
about ten feet clear of the rails just as the 
train shot past him. An eye witness says. Ge0rge80n 
the speed developed under the circumstances Ruining high jump—1st T. Nichol, 2nd W. 
would have done infinite credit to most pro- E. Harrison.

Half mile race—For boys under 17. 1st prize, 
silver watch; 2nd, gold pencil case; 3rd, knife.

Mr. John Lewie, surveyor of H. M. One-1 ^HopVte^’and “w.'38
toms in Montreal, who has been in Victoria I ft. 8 in.; 3ud E. L. Harrison, 38ft. 5 in. 
several days, lelt on Tuesday night for 
home. He was accompanied by his

were not Flour—Portland roller.
SCRAPS.

“Any trichinae in this sausage?” asked 
a purchaser of the butcher.

“No, sir; we mostly season ’em with 
pepper; but I’ll putsome in for you if you

Mrs. Meyer—Look at old Mrs. Boney. 
This is the first time I ever saw her at a 
ball in a high-necked dress..

Mrs. Schmidt—Well, it’s high time she 
drew a veil over the past.

“Do you guarantee this not to break 
down?” she asked.

“Our instructions,miss,” said the sales
man, blandly, “are never to guarantee 
hammocks when we sell ’em to nandsoi 
young ladies.”

She bought it. t
“Did your wife listen to your excuses 

for staying out so late last night?”
Oh, yes, she listened to me, and then

.......... 6M

...6.50 @ 7.50Snowflake.................
‘liitftgàri&n...

Wheat, per ton..........
Oats, per ton..........
Oats,seed,per ton....

ssee.......
Ground Feed, per ton............ -
Oil Cake, per ton............... .
Corn, whole.....
Cornmeal?per ioo ibs. Canadian!. 
Oatmeal .. 8aanich....

Bans, large white, per 100 lbs.....

Potatoee^new, per ton. 
Onions....,,.... ..... ••

Will.30.00 (8 32.50
25.00game between the Victoria 

lacrosse clubs was the lead-
The match 

and Vancouver
ing feature of the day, and was witnessed 
by a very large audience. The ground was 
unfit for play, it being too small and uneven, 
and frequently there would be half a dozen 
“face oto” in almost as many minutes, ow
ing to the ball getting into the crowd. This 
was discouraging to both clubs. The Vic
torians put a good team in the field, %nd in 
the first game, which was won by Vancou
ver in fifty minutes, the play was princi
pally on the Vancouver flags. Suckling’s 
goal keeping saved the game several times, 
and it was only when a h&lf-dosea “fact 
offii” had been made near, the Victoria goa 
that it was finally won by the home team. The 
second game was won by Victoria in seven 
minutes the team playing well together. 
In the third game there was a determined 
effort by both teams to win, but time ex
pired before a goal had been obtained and 
the game was declared a draw. There is 
no doubt but that the .match would have 
been won by the visitors had not the miser
able ground prevented. During the latter 
part of the match Clarke of the Victorias, 
was injured on the hand by a blow so that 
he had to retire. He also received several 
blows on the head, chiefly from Scurry,

■■■■■(■■■I , ______ fPSf rou*î!i^JSS 111
nected with the public service for upwards 2nd A. Criignee, SrdM. Whitley. the RIFLE.
°f a generation, and has always been i^h^Scanped; for ronsoflem’ In the annual competition for Mayor Op-
regarded as one of the most efficient and J bera only—1st prize, Jubilee Double Sovereign, penhenner s challenge cup, 
courteous officers. His visit here was mainly I presented by J. B. Lovell, Esq.; 2ndprize. stem competed, Victoria, North Ann and Vau- 
with the object of obtaining relief from the finding îî‘ Jmrth^nd Wh?HeV* Redfem*« couver. The day was very difficult for 
constant strain which his almost uninfer- Running nice, 125 yards, for championship shooting, the sun being dazzling on the eyes, 
rupted labors have entailed upon him. He of British Columbia. Open to all comers, the wind gusty and light treacherous. In 
also came to this province to renew associa- Prize, championship medal, won by W. Me- consequence tho scores were much beldw the 
tions with his brother-in-law, Mr. H. L. rntTnd For average.
Snowdon and Mr. J. M. Browning, of Van- [ members of society overbears of agefprizes. The challenge cup was won bv the Van
couver: Mr. Brady, of Victoria, and other meeischaum pipe; 2nd prize, silver headed couver team Ly two points, after a most 
Eastern friends. Mr. Lewis expresses him- walking cane. 1st, O. E. Redfern; 2nd, J. Hep uxoiting contest, the result being doubtful 
relf in term» of the highest praire of «»» waSdle rare, twice round the ring. 1st, to the very lret ehot. Victori. wss 
city. He says it ts delightful, surrounded sergt. Brimstone; 2nd, X. L. Harrison. _ Mid the North Arm team followed 
by much t hat is attractive in nature and Sack rare, enoe round the rips- tet* *• behind, 
having a climate that is not to be surpassed 1 ®wre»tlSmi matolKPri» *15. Westmore Frizes were given 

its salubrity. Mr. Lewis was for many 1 lend and Cumberland style.' single bouts; one individual rooms, won 
years a prominent officer of the Montreal I throw. Final heat best two ot three. Won by Bell-Irying.Vanoonver, l 
St. George’s society, and he was at one time J"nY^5‘n™r won by a teem contained by Victoria, 85; and Capt. .. —t—«
president, and attended the annual pic-nic captain» oy yanoonver, 82. Pnzre for highert score in
in Victoria on Dominion Day, the enthuse Navy and army race. 1st, Beret Brim- each teem were won by Dr. Bell-Irving, 
asm and success of which highly satisfied atone; 2nd, Private Powell. Vancouver; C. W. Newbury, Victoria; and
him. During Bis stay here, Mr. Lewis was The committee on the more, etc., was a. Evans, North Ares, 
shown every attention by Collector Milne. I composed of Messrs. J. Dewsnap, W. Har- ,The regatta proved a good one, the

ElisSii
... 45.00

realized the ideal of the 
lute forgetfulness of the deolamer and the 
audience’s burial, as it were, in the subject. 
.With the present day race of “reciters” 
this is not witnessed once in a whole life 

■M® time.
Of Mr. Charles Kelly, the best compli

ment that can be paid to his powers is to 
say that the audience forget everything in 
listening to his rich, deep voice; so full of 

g.25 sonority and virtuosity. “ Alone in the 
desert ” was a song that rang in the hevts 
of those whorbeard it long after, its strains 
died away, but it was supplemented by 
“DoWn in the depths ” (which was given in 
response to a warm demand for an encore) 
another song of surpassing power, richness 
and appealing sympathy. Both were “gems 
of purest ray serene ” and both were 
worthily appreciated.' Indeed the enthu
siasm and appreciativeness of the audience 

20 were the strongest (as they are ever the 
best) indications of a performer’s ability, 
and it is no flattery to say that both Mr. 
Kelly and Professor Connery reaped 
than bountiful harvest from the huge 
audience which they entertained so admir
ably in the Presbyterian schoolroom last 

18 evening. V'/

2.50
3.75
4.00

.... 4.50
50.00
2.75

...................... » 3.00

..,...,.20.00 <9 2L50New..........

3

Cucumbers....,.. »...>.►« • - <••• aüü
Tomatoes.....  i....s.ou

Batter^SShMind, per lb...................-’■*??%
“ tub or flrkin, creamery.  ..........27Jto30

Cheese, Canadian per lb., retail.......... 20
“ California.........................

Hams, EvMObper lb.......................
Bacon, Kvane, Breakfast! per lb..

I! ^ti=an.perlb....;::...
Shoulders, per lb.<.......................
Lard “ ..................
Meats-Beef “ A..

.........Ve3; dressed, per lb............  ..
Ts^f.pwqi-----.......
Dnek. per pair.............. ..............
Chickens, each...........

8. * e.
At the annual meeting of the Shuswap 

and Okanagon Railway Co., held here yes
terday, the following gentlemen were elect
ed directors for the ensuing year: P. Lar
kin, M. Lumby, T. J. Jones, E. A. Me- 
Guade, Joseph Hunter, T. B. Hall and 
Ceorge Riley. A directors’ meeting was 
subsequently held, at which the following 
oflicevs were named: Capt. P. Larkin, pre
sident, (re-elected); M. Lumby, vice-presi
dent; Geerge Riley, secretary-treasurer. T. 
\V. Patterson & Co. ba»e b»eu awarded the 
contract for the construction of the line 
from Sicamous to Okunagon Lake, this work 
to be finished before 1891. Material is now 
on the w ay from England.

“Then what?*’
“I listened to her.”

^Ruimingjong jump—lac W. E. Harrison, 2nd 
Halt mile race—1st E. L. Harrison, 2nd H. The fad now is to eat strawberries with 

the stems on. This is an imitation of an 
English custom. Iu England they serve 
berries with the stems on, in silver bowls, 
lined with gold. An accompanying recep
tacle, also parcel gilt, contains powdered 
sugar. Each berry is lifted from the bowl 
by the stem, held between the fore finger 
and thumb, is dipped into the sugar and 
then eaten. No cream is allowed.—N. Y.

16
150161 
14 016 

16fessionals. a more
:• :,3

. a in.; «ma ta. u uamson, awu. a in.
Running race fyr boys under 12, handicapped 

, T,- . f î —1st EL Hepworth, silver medal; 2nd O.Red-home. He was accompanied by his wife
and daughter. Mr. Lèwis has been oon-1 Running race for girls ui
nnntiul tntfli fKo nnKlin aapoino fm* It nwarflfl I 2nd A. CfftilïIlGÔ, 3rd M. W
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Wedneaday 

Saturday

Sun.three teamsWelcome Home.
Last night there was a big^ crowd on 

Wharf street awaiting the arrival of the 
Islander, in order to greet and welcome, as 
was their due, the men who had crossed the 
straits and had successfully upheld the 
credit of Victoria in competition with the 
men the of mainland. “ What the matter 
with Victoria ? ” was the cry raised on 
shore by those who managed to get to the 
wharf side, to which the feply was at once 

-returned. “She-es all right—every time— 
L” As the men—particularly 
tad tbe boye, too, came ashore, they 

were warmly grasped by the hands, and, 
with the repetition of the same old shout, 
the Victoria boys jumped into the arms of 
their friends, who, if they did not “bounce 
them” in the latest approved eastern style, 
received them with every manifestation of 

One would have

2.Mr. Stanley, it seems, is marrying into 
an historical as well as talented family. 
Mr. Frederic Harrison, in the “Life of 
Oliver Cromwell,” published last year, 
mentions that Mrs. Tennant, amongst 
many others, is descended from Frances, 
daughter of the Protector. Miss Dorothy 
Tennant is seventh in deeceot through

A
i aiimoh'.V.V.V.V.V.V.'.'...... do10

which Russia furnishes about oneWtd.

do
ANCHOR

Faroe—Cabin, 346 and np wards; intermediate, 
** from lore, .«eat. He

not far
5^,

.for rJ
tainly overtake them in this world 
next.

WHaai:Dr. Child's Pile Ointment quiokly reUevee 
and cures. $1 of druggists. Wholesale 
ageots,Laagiey * Co.,Victoria.

°^.É
regard and affection, 
supposed—so demonstrative were the crowd ■
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IXHIBITION
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iy and Saturday,

\ 3, and 4.
I VEN IN PRIZES,

' of Medals and Sporial

ldbills and catalogues, 
leerfully (given ffiy.ap

ÏOÜF, Secretary,
Victoria.

:d stock.
bore their Herds should 
undersigned, who has 
thoroughbred and high
* & ADAMS,
'Hide Farm,

Alexandria P. O.

BUSINESS:

THAT I HAVE
- A. J. Rowbotham,

ng from the buai- 
>r your valued favors 
licit a continuance of 
r. who. I am satisfied, 
d confidence and pa-

To. DEVLIN.

the aboive, I take this 
my old friends and 

the generous patronage 
e a member of the late 
[am & Co., and also to 

ct attention to business, 
goods, combined with 
omand their confidence 

continuance of it.
ery detail. My 

on of business are 
I do not pretend to 
meet all legitimate-

residence when so 
$d to any part of the

108. P. O, Box 476.

DOTHAM,
b OFFICE :

id Broad Streets, 
X.A-, b. o.
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SEODS.

1 Diseases. 
SM&
Sy- Hair auîJS’

[ Cuticura

ehouldere.’ 

ot. and arms- tho sldn

mm

RaRarag®
Resolvent

$kin Purifier and purest 
’ ies internally, and 
ire, and Citicdra

of cases where^he^ecl-
da quar* da*); .he skin 
Bim , »nd itching almost 
^ hair lifeless or all 
w What other remedies

Cu
Bea

. Cuticura. 75c; Soap. 
prepared by the Potter 
CORPORATION, Boston.
SO Cure Skin Diseases." 
s, and 100 testimonials.
rred. rough, ohappedand 
ced by Cuticura Soap.

pPS THE PAIN.
[kidney pains, weakness, 
n, and muscular pains 
F one minute by the 

itl-Poln Plaster. The 
)ua pain-killing plaster

WANTED.
hd Prairie PuhUo School, 
[holding not lower than 
te. One competent to 
[organ preferred. Salary 
begin first Monday In 
received until the 21st
M. CLEMITSON,,
■try Board of Trustees.

r *30. *50. *70 Near Seat- 
I *5 monthly. Perry & 
, 116 South Second St.
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SETON-KAKB'S EXPEDITION COBBiereLLBee.
------------- pupils were enabled to receive prizes. This, the longest established of .Vic-

To Discover a Pass in the Mountain Mr. J. Doran, chairman of the trustee term's private schools for boys, ha. just

Altsehk Hiver. ing such a handsome amount for prizes dance, progress in the studies and financial
------------- and for the interest he took in the pupils results. As has been the custom for eev

The Trip Entirely Snc^sflü and the ^^ti^haS’ overt tee

Jouraejt Accomplished in Less Jones, to which they vigorously tender mercies of outside examiners—
Time Than Anticipated. responded. gentlemen. The percentages may there-

Mr. Jones then thanked the trustees fore be considered a fair estimate of the 
and children for the compliment, after pupils’ knowledge. The names of the 
which the pupils were dismissed for the gentlemen who conducted the examina- 
holidays. tion, which was in writing and which ex-

Among the visitors present were tended over a fortnreht, are a guarantee

““ <w 5£
Scrxven,. M. A., history and English 
literature; Rev. H. Kingham, S. A. C., 
Latin and Qeofirranhv: M. Henri Jorand,

< 4, 1-vQ6
-—---------- . ii-‘-

himself to virit British Columbia 
see how the

—
from his slumber. When it is remem- human face, or anything alive or dead 

he modela with as much ease as any 
of the dozens of Parisian sculpted 
who still retain the faculty of sin-lit ■ 

From 1855 to 1875 Vidal recei-3 
more medals than any other exhibitor 
of works in the Pam art exhibitions 
Many of his works, made in the soli
tude of his perpetual midnight, 
qtow on the shelves at the great expiy 
si tion, where the blind wonder coin 
tends in friendly rivalry with his less 
unfortunate brother artists. He never 
complains, is always genial and festive 
when among bis friends, who always 
■peak of and to him as though he 
could see, and well may they do so. 
for he is one of the best art critics in al l 
Paris.—St Louis Republic.

»EAN GOSS]
taî-.ssæ
them is carried on, and learn Ity °of1 England**!™! America to its us Score Another; 

■ in the Defeat ot| 
Çv Caine.

mis carried on, and learn from men 
on the spot what are the principal require- 
mente of the industry, we think that

PUSHED EVERY FRIDAY M0IWIH6,
reive years than Christianity made m 

F'sSaaSb*.} aLIJB *= oo. six hundred ; when it is borne in mind
that all those who have studied it concede 
its soundness Its a moral proposition as»
DISSENT FBOM IT ONLY BBCAÜSB; “VESTED 
BIGHTS ” HAVE BECOME A FETICH, when 
all these things are borne -in mind, it 
would appear that in arousing this 
“sleeping dog” for the purpose of 
destroying Mayor Grant, we have that 
Utah emulation of Actseon, who, for the

sMssstsirus-.ÎS S!Srin:,“i2sr»'s2;
Months...........................»..................... 1 35 bathing, was transformed into a stag and

TtoSrori^Ss in ^i oware payaMe' Strictly eaten by his houbds.
Following this is a passage which the 

writer, no doubt, believes will satisfy the 
property owners and the men who be
lieve that right should be done though 
the heavens should fall : ...

Thus we perceive that so great an 
authority as Herbert Spencer regards 
modern civilization as having been 
4 ‘robbed” of 4 ‘its heritage” and would 
favor a return to “first principles ’ Only 
that he regards landed property which 
has fallen by descent to innocent neirs as 
sacredly theirs. Now, this is the posi
tion of Mayor Grant, and it may be added 
that of the Times. Hère we dissent from 
Henry George. The change he proposes 
is too radical. Admitting that the title 
to private ownership of land has not a 
moral leg to stand on, our institutions 
are so interwoven with it nevertheless, 
that the sudden and radical transforma
tion proposed by Henry Geerge is illus
trative of a remedy which is worse than 
the disease.

We rather think that discerning men 
wül see that the Times leans very 
decidedly to the Henry George side 
of the fence.
brings himself to believe that it is only 
the people with whom “vested rights” 
have become a fetich who disapprove of 
Henry George’s policy of robbery, there 
is every reason to regard him as one of 

The Times asks what our object is in George’s most advanced pupils. Fetich- 
fighting single tax? We will be perfectly ism is the lowest form of idolatry. The 
frank with eur contemporary. It is to man who clothes a snake, or a bug, a 
let our readers know what single tax is. stick or a stone with supernatural powers 
We believe that if men who are really can hardly be called an intelligent being, 
honest find out that single tax, as set But it is with such beings that the Times 
forth in the works of Henry George, is a classes all those who believe that private 
system of social and political economy property in land is allowable, and that 
based upen robbery they will have noth- when the state takes from a man his land 
ing to do with it. We believe that the for its own purposes it should give him 
great majority of men in this community for it its full market value. The man 
are honest, that they will not, if they who believes that the commandment 
know it, sanction robbery. “Thou shalt not steal” applies to land*is

We saw that the advocates of single set down by the Times as on a level with 
tax in this province did not tell those the poor African who worships ali day 

whom they wished to make their converts the first thing he sees in the morning, 
that the system of single tax could not whether it be beast or bird or inanimate 
be put in operation until every owner of thing.
land, and every man, woman and child The “vested rights” to . which the 
who had an interest in land were des- Times alludes, it must be remembered, is 
polled ; that the _ ve y operation of the the right of a man to the land he, under 
system is intended to take from them the laws that now exist, owns. In the 
all the property that they hadin the soil, connection in which our contemporary 

As long as there were only a few en- ,uses the terms, they mean the private 
thusiasts advocating this system of whole- ownership of land and nothing else. Does 
sale robbery we did not think it necessary the Times really believe what it says ? Does 
to do more that enter our protest against it believe that when John Smith, the hard- 
such teachings. But wfien the leader of working blacksmith, considers that he has 
the Opposition in the Legislative Assem- a right to the lot which he has purchased 
bly, and the Mayor of ‘liis city, gave their with the fruits of his toil and that he has 
countenance to this policy of plunder, a right to bequeath it to his wife or his 
and when the organ of the Opposition ex- child, he is on a level with the poor 
tended to them comfort and encourage- ignorant superstitious creature who wor- 
ment, we considered it our duty to strip ships a fetich—a stick or stone? 
tlw pseudo-philanthropic system of its It is altogether wrong, and the Times 
disguise, so that no mao could say that ought to know it, to say that all those 
he favored single-tax^-Without knowing who have studied single-tax “ concede 
what it really means. .Since then the its soundness as a moral proposition.” 
leading newspaper—or rather what was By far the greater number of those who 
some time ago the leading newspaper—in have studied it do not concede that it is 
New Westmins er has taken up the ad- sound either morally or economically, 
vocacy of single-tax as set forth in the Mr. Gladstone, for instance, pronounced 
works of Henry George. the nationalization of land either folly or

We think that the majority of our read- robbery, 
era will agree with us that when an econo- We trust that the Times will no longer 
mist who teaches that it is right to take be under any mistake as to what our 
from the owners of land the property object is in fighting single-tax. It is to 
which they have acquired or inherited, show from the works of Henry George 
and give it to the State without compen- himself that every man who advocates 
sation, is commended by public men and single-tax as set forth in the works of 
encouraged by newspapers, it is time that ’Henry George is a teacher of robbery and 
some advocate of honesty and fair-deal- an advocate of plunder, 
ing in the province should raise his voice 
against this wicked and society-destroying 
doctrine. In ourendeavortostripthissingle 
tax theory *of its disguise we have 
been abused and derided, but those who 
think that we will be deterred from doing 
what we believe to be right by vilification 
or ridicule, will find that they have made 
a very great mistake.

ments of the industry, 
nearly everything that now appears to be 
a difficulty would disappear and that 
regulations would beframed that would 
effectually prevefit over fishing and be at 
the «me time satisfactory to men of .11 
«leases engaged in the fisheries. A man 
of quick intelligence, who has no preju
dices to overcome and who earnestly 
desires to have the fishing prudentiy and 
fairly regulated, could, in a very short 
time, master the subject and make 
judicious arrangements. - .

If the Minister cannot pay this Pro
vince a visit during the present season, 
could not the Government appoint a 
Commission composed of disinterested 
and impartial men, who could visit the 
fishery during the season and collect 
the information necessary to enable 
them. *»' come to sound conclusions 
from men who know all that is known

W.
a. a.
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The expedition which Lieutenant 
Seton-Karr took north with him to Chil- 
cat in order to discover a pass across the 
mountain rangea from Chilcat to the Alt- 
sehk river has returned to the coast, 
having successfully carried out every
thing that it was intended to accomplish, 
and with less delay and in a shorter space 
of time than had been anticipated, and 
without meeting with any difficulties, 
after an absenoe of a little over two
months He ia now on his way to Van- The annual midsummer examination of 
couver, having come down on the Queen the above school was held on Friday last, 
from Sitka, which made the voyage in 21 pupils being present
three days including a stoppage for a few The school room was tastefully deco- upper school.'
fa°ura at WrangeL Lieut. Seton-Karr rated with green, intermingled with a spelling-A. R. Green, McNeeley and Free- 
informs us that the geographical results profusion of beautiful flowers, a*d pre- man, wT R. Wilson and F. Green, Baxter, 
of the journey exceeded his expectations, sented a very beautiful appearance. Some wrteht°n’ J' D*Pemberton* fronton, Abbott, 
The Chilcat Indians did not in- splendid bouquets graced the table, very Dictation—Earle, Freeman, w. R. Wilson 
terfere with the party, being as- artistic, ly arranged. The decorations, f. Green, Brenton. ^lereon, J. D. Pemberton 
sured that trade was not one of were put up by girls of the I. class, under OeMranh’y—BarterA nL Green MrNe.1. 
the objects contemplated. From Kick- the direction of Mr. Cooke, the teacher. Freeman. W. R. Wilson, ' Anderson and ft 
wan, the last Indian camp, thirty miles The examination was very successful, Abbott, J.D. Pemberton, Earle,AYright,
up the Chilcat River, the Lieutenant as- the object of the master evidently being Grammar-A. R. Green, McNeely, Earle, 
cended in the first instance on foot, and to draw from the pnpile what they knew Baxter, F. Green, Brenton, J. I). Pemberton', 
subsequently with canoes, as far as the about the various subjects in which they Wright””' W’ R" wfl.,on- Freeman, Abbott, 
Klaheena or Wellesley River, thence were examined, rather than puzzle them History—Freeman, Brenton, A. R. Green, W. 
partly by canoe and partly with sledges by dry and catchy questions. R- VYilnon, McNoely and Earle, Anderson, J.
as far as the national boundary, which The decorum of the pupils throughout Wrigh™beIt°n’ *' Gree”’ Ab°ottl Baxter' 

marked approximately. The ascent the day speaks highly for the discipline Sacred Studies—A. R. Gre-nAFreeman, J. D. 
was continued to Marble Glacier The par- of the schools. Amongst the visitors WrighttMcNMlyI1tox'tOT Abbott?”’ BreDton- 
ty were detained here by cloudy weather, present were Mr. and Mrs. Furness, Mrs. Literature—a/r. Green’, Anderson. Baxter, 
during which time they killed four bears Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, Mr. McNeely. Wright. J. D. Pemberton, Abbott, F. 
and made several high ascents of moun- Hotel Mr. Williams, Mr. Oxby, Mr. Mento? AriKSi'c-^rie, McNeely, F. 
tarns. Thence to timber line the provi- Halhday. Green, A. R. Green, J. D. Pemberton. Baxter,
sions had to be packed. Fourteen miles Mr. Wilson and Mr. Hotel, both true- ^“wSon AbbottemSn’ Wright’ Brenton- w- 
beyond the last ascent of the new pass, tees, said a few words at the close of thé Written’ Arithmetic—Anderson, McNeely, 
a creek is struck running into the Altsehk. examination. Mr. Cooke for the chil- Baxter, J. D. Pemberton, Earle, F. Green, 
The Utter is reported as a large river dren; thanked the visitors for attending ^eeman’ Wright’ Abbott, W. R. Wilson, 
ruuning in from the west from behind the examination, and made some general 
Mt. St. Elias, with a slow, deep current, remarks on successful teaching. Ajnongst 
another branch comes, in from the north, other things he said, that after ten years’
Below the forks is a canyon which canoes experience in teaching, he was persuaded 
cannot pass* and below the canyon the that corporal punishment retarded rather 
river is toccessively rapid as far as the than improved the discipline of a school, 
mouth at^Dry Bay. Bear, goats and He thought it the duty of teachers to so 
grouse ar<F numerous. The return trip influence their pupils by gaining their 
was hazardous, of which Lieut. Sefcon- affection, that corporal punishment would 
Karr will give an account. A miner was become unnecessary. True, it involved 
brought down with the expedition, whose the necessity of studying the individual 
two partners were capsized in the rapids character of each pupil, with the corres- 
on a - raft, one béing drowned. Much ponding treatment suitable to each case, 
danger was incurred an passing this place, but the amount of good gained by such a 
but it was effected without any mishap, course well repaid the trouble, by the 
The main particulars will be given in good feeling existing between master and 
these columns in the short series of letters pupil, and the consequent growing effi- 
from Chilcat. ciency of the school. The “Roll of

Honor” was as follows :
Deportment—George Furness.
Punctuality and Regularity—Tom Akerman.
Proficiency—Miss Nellie Wilson 

METCHOSIN.
The closing exercises of the Metchosin 

school were held on June 27 and were at
tended by all the ratepayers of the sec
tion who usually take an interest in the 
advancement of education,, each and all 
expressing their, appreciation of the good 
•work dt ne during the past year, to which 
the standing of the pupils bore ample 
testimony, and hoping that circumstances 
would so shape themselves on both sides 
as to secure a continuation of Miss Mc
Rae’s services.

Among the ratepayers present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Field, Mr. and Mrs. Duke,
Mrs. McDermid,Mra. Whittle, Mrs. Scott,
Mr. and Mrs. Clark, Mr. Stodard, Mr.
Cook, and from the city of Victoria were 
Rev. D. Fraser, Mrs. and Miss Fraser 
and Mrs. McRae. The numerous prizes 
were presented by Rev. D. Fraser, Mr.
Field and Mr. Duke with suitable re
marks, Master Lawrence A. Whetlow 

' receiving a roll of honor and- medal for 
general proficiency; Master Stanley Clark 
roll of honor and .book for punctuality 
and regular attendance; Miss Mabel Clark 
roll of honor and book for department.

After short addresses by Mt. Fraser 
and4lr. Field, one of the most interest
ing and pleasant days ever spent in 
Metchosin was brought to a close by 
singing God Save the Queen.

Not to be 
§6 Deaf Un-B

Per ran, Mias Hubert,of
>N VICTOR!

Art and the Practical Age.
In an interview with Anton Rubin

stein published recently in Pall Mall 
Gazette, the famous composer gives 
expression to the following opinions 
with regard to his art and thefjfos 
pects of music: Asked when he would 
return to England and the concert 
•tage, he replied:

“Oh, never, never, never. I am 
done with all that It is a bad time 
for art; and, as regards music, we are 
in a melancholy state, for it is with us 
now just as it was in the Eighteenth 
century with painting—an ahedlute 
standstill.”

“But how?”
“Why, because there are no geni

uses, absolutely none; if we have a 
new composition, what is it? Either 
popular airs arranged as symphonies, 
or anything you wish for a dryasdust 
musical exercise in counterpoint, with
out melody, passion or beauty ; all, of 
course, if you argue over it, correct, 
but wearisome enough to make one 
bite one’s tongue away with impa
tience.

“And the reason of it; do you know 
what it is?” he asked comically, as he 
laughed and threw hack his hair.

“No, what isitr
“The women, the women,” he an

swered; “they are neither poetical, 
naive or ingenuous, but learned, ques
tioning, reasoning. In fact, today we 
have no Ophelias, no Juliets, no Gret- 
ohens, for every girl is a counterpoint 
and every married woman afugue.”

“In other words, you mean this is 
a practical age, and that art can’t 
flourish in it?”

“Yes, yes, that is my meaning.”

Erhe election ai 
be eeat made .1 
: W. S. Caine, 
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EWbeH SETTLEMENT'S

Midsummer Bramtnatlons-Ltat of Promo- 
tiens and Pifce Winners. ;IN ADVANCE.

senior French; Mr. Carl Lowenberg, 
junior French and German; Mr. F. B. 
Pemberton, mathematics; Mr. A. Mag- 
nesen, book-keeping.

The following is the order of merit and 
prize list :
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BURGOYNE BAY PUBLIC SCHOOL.
solid

■pirns been restored in Leêe 
jading forces are as firm as J 
ftoepect of a speedy settleriti 
Fis not promising. A com! 
Bl company held a confèrent* 
pîtion of the strikers to-day}] 
>r to arrive at an agreemeti 
1 the men should return to 4 
| to the obstinate adherence I 
l to the determination not to y 
if usai of the other to modify^ 
la, no conclusion was reached 
fttg adjourned. An effort wa| 
See dispute arbitrated, but < 
rtutiou was unfavorably 1 
B is much public sympathy ^ 
era, and groups of angry ah 

are constantly forming 
flt.ib discuss the situation and 
ffiagropany. There is no ai 
Bnpoe in these gathering^ 
s confine themselves to kei 
ts open to traffic.

about the Fraser River fishery? The 
cannera are most desirous that either the 
Minister or a capable Commission 
should come to British Columbia and see 
for themselves how the fishery is con
ducted, and what is needed to carry it on 
properly. All that they want, they aver, 
is fair play—a chance to do their work 
without vexatious or unnecessary restric
tions. They are perfectly willing to sub
mit to all reasonable regulations that have 
for their object the preservation of the 
salmon. It is their interest more than 
it is the Government’s that the river 
should not be over-fished, but the dis
criminatory regulations of which they 
complain have, they contend, nothing to 
do with tho preservation of the fish.

specif!
"More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month—50 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
torbdght^-40 cents. , ^

Not more than one week—ap eents.
No advertisement under this classification 

inserted for less than $2.50, and accepted only
f°Theatrireiyadwmtiements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion*

Advertisements unaccompanied by 
instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisments discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged *s if 
ontinued for full term. , .

Liberal allowance-on yearly and half yearly
Ct2rwtuire Onto are inserted they must be 
ALL MiuTAIi—not mounted on Wood.

be

was

specific

When a
Brenton.

Algebra—Earle, Baxter, F- Green, McNeely, 
W. R. Wilson. Abbott, J. D. Pemoerton, An
derson, A. R. Green* Brenton,

Drawing—J. 1). Pemberton, Anderson, Bax
ter. A. R. Green and W. R. Wilson, McNeely, 
Brenton. **

French— Senior Class—Earle. Junior Class— 
A.R.^GreemF. Green, Abbott, W. R. Wilson,

Latin—A. R. Green, McNeely, Brenton, 
Earle, Baxter, J. D. Pemberton, W. R. Wilson, 
F. Green, Anderson and Abbott.

German—Baxter, Ande

(* A POWER TO BE FEARED.
Indian residents ] 

&jhÉve a banquet ta 
i-^épe-governor of the j 
nbay, to-night. A large 1 
ajtort guests were present, 
PPbf the royal family. To 

I »ucse latter was much eommed 
1 .ill yfew of Reay’s strained relatj 

? tBy government, greatly aggravai 
lordship’s recent speech, arraign in 
istry as incompetent* and denoun 
of their acts. Reay is a man of 
al ability, and it is surmised thd 
the royal family nor the govermj 
to drive him into action with the 
through neglect or antagonism.

WORSE THAW USELESS TO ITS
The parliamentary committee 

consideration the monster petition 
cans ip favor of compensation wal 
has advised the house committee 
to receive it. The committee sta 
has carefully examined the petitioj 
many objections to its receptiol 
of these, however, and the ones u| 
the report is based, are the obs< 
phraseology, and the palpable 
rarad in respect to the signatures 
a large perçcentage of which, it M 
the committee, are fictitious. 1 
able {rejection of the petition will I 
triumph for the opposition.

ENGLAND DISOWNS HER CHI

OUR OBJECT.
RECIPROCITY,

The McKinley tariff has a very formid
able opponent in Mr. James G. Blaine. 
Mr. Blaine is not in Congress as he ought 
to be to give effect to his arguments by 
his vote. He can only speak to the legis
lators of his country as an outsider. The 
men of his party are under no sort of ob
ligation to listen to his protest or to # act 
according to his advice. He is not a 
party leader in the British sense of the 
term, although he is perhaps the ablest 
and the most influential roan in the whole 
Republican party.

Mr. Blaine protests against taking the 
duty off sugar for the reason that it will 
take from the Government the means of 
establishing trade reciprocity with the 
South American states. Those states, it 
appears, are willing to admit many of the 
products of the United States, both na
tural and manufactured, free of duty, if 
the United States will admit sugar free. 
If Congress take the duty off sugar the 
South American states will get what they 
want without giving ( anything in 
return. Mr. Blaine looks upon 
this as foolishl policy. The far
mers and manufacturers of the United 
States, he contends, need a foreign mar
ket. They raise more breadstuff», meats, 
and dairy produce than ia required to 
supply the home market. The high tariff 
prevents their doing a profitable trade 
with countries whose chief products are 
dutiable in the United States* but here 
are forty millions of people who want 
articles produced in the United States 
and they are willing to trade with the 
Americans on the reciprocal principle. 
But if the United States voluntarily ad
mits the sugar they raise free of duty, 
they will have no inducement to enter 
into reciprocal trade relations with that 
country. It does not appear that this 
argument has had much effect upon 
Congress, for, although-chauges have been 
made in the McKinley tariff, raw sugar 
still remains on the free list.

Mr. Blaine is as strong afproteclionist 
as ever he was, but he sees dearly the 
advantage of reciprocity with neighboring 
states. It is s<t|i l that he favors contin
ental reciprocity, and in this he is wise. 
In no way cuulcl Congress increase the 
prosperity and the influence of the United 
States more readily or more quickly than 
by entering into, closer trade relations 
with its neighbors, north as well as 
south.

Book-keeping—First Class—McNeely, Bax
ter, Abbott, Wright. Second Clasa-J. D. Pem
berton, A. R. Green.

Shorthand—W. R. Wilson, Baxter,
Abbott, Earle, Pemberton.

(The paper in phonography was 
amined by a practical stenographer.)

LOWER SCHOOL.

The hypnotic experiments being 
made in St. Louis have demolished the 
popular idea about mesmerism; that 
is, that the person of strong will can, 
by simply exercising it, inni 
weaker will. That is untrue, to a great 
extent The person of the weaker will 
can hypnotize him of the stronger 
will if the subjects consents to submit 
himself to the influence of the opera
tor. In our St. Louis experiments we 
have found that those accustomed to 
obedience sink more quickly into the 
hypnotic state and give the best results 
when theyr x- i.ypnotized. They are 
in the habL wi subordinating 4their 
own wills to those of others, and so it 
is easier for them to yield themselves 
entirely to the commands of the per
son who is hypnotizing them. I an
ticipate some original work in St. 
Louis by the hypnotizers, now that 
we have begun the investigation with 
a will There are now a dozen earn
est and thoughtful men, skilled in the 
treatment of various diseases, now 
working away at hypnotism. —Phy
sician in St Louis Globe-Democrat.

set and ex-

Reading—M. Scurry, Peters, W. Pemberton 
and Hunter. Burnett and G. Wilson, Griffith, 
0. Scurry, lunes and Carter.

Recitation—M. Scurry, W. Pemberton, 
Hunter, G. Wilson, Burnett and C. Scurry, 
Carter and Griffith, Innés.

duelling—Burnett, M. Scurry, Hunter, C. 
Scurry, innés and Griffith, G. Wilson. W. Pem
berton, Carter, Peters.

Dictation—Burnett, M. Scurry, G. Wilson, 
Innos, C. Scurry, W. Pemberton, Hunter, 
Carter, Peters.

Conv'*-'1'1 M 
fltii,/ 
ton,};:.

Geo;.

uence the

THE DISTRICT SCHOOLS.

The Midsummer Examination of the Pupils 
of South Saanich. *

On Thursday last the midsummer ex
amination of the South Saanich School 
took place in the presence of a large 
number of visitors, «among whom were 
Trustees fllatthews and Heard, Mr Edwin 
John, Mh'Spotte, Mrs. Geo. Harrison, 
Miss Haldane, Mrs. Sadler, Mrs. J. 
Simpson, Mrs. C. Alexander, Mr. and 
Mrs. Marc tte, Mrs. Camp, Mrs. Young, 
Miss Young, Mrs. Heard, Mrs. Mitchel 
and Mrs. Matthews.

The first part of the exercises consisted 
of an examination of the scholars in 
reading and arithmetic by the teacher, 
Mr. Geo. H. Sluggett.

Having : partaken of luncheon in the 
grove, near the teacher’s residence, all re- 
gathered ini the school-room and pro
ceeded with the latter part of the pro
gramme, consisting of history, geography 
and spelling matches; recitations and 
singing. —

The following are some of the honors 
and prizes awarded

High School Certificate—Miss Annie Tur- 
goose.

—M. Scurry, Burnett and Grif- 
Wilson, C. Scurry, W. Pember- 

. • ’oters, Carter.
------ -Burnett, B. Green, Griffith, G.

Witev-, -i Garter, Innés, M. Scurry, C. 
Scurry, Hunter.

Grammar—M. Scurry and Burnett, C. Scurry, 
W. Pemberton, Griffi h, B. Green and Carter, 
Peterâ. Hunter, Innés. G. Wilson.

History—M. Scurry and Burnett, Peters. W. 
Pemberton, G. Wilson, C. Scurry, Hunter, 
Innés, Carter.

Sacred Studies-M. Scurry. Burnett. C. 
Scurry. W. Pemberton, Carter, G. Wilson, 
Innés, B\ Green, Hunter.

Mental Arithmetic—First Class—C. Scurry 
and W. Pemberton, Burnett and Griffith, M. 
Scurry, Peters, Carter. Second Class— .. 
Green, Hunter, Innés and Wilson.

Written Arithmetic—First class—Burnett, C. 
Scurry, M. Scurry, Peters, W. Pemberton, 
Carter. Second class—B. Green, G. Wilson, 
Innés, Hunter.

Drawing—Burnett.
Latin—Freeman, Burnett, M. Scurry, C. 

Scurry; W. Pemberton, Innés. Wilson. Peters. 
In the upper school first prizes were awarded 
as follows—Alexander Rainer Green in spelling, 
latin, sacred studies, grammar, literature and 
junior French.

Walter Earle in mental arithmetic, dictation 
and senior French.
^ Randolph R. Freeman in history and junior

Fred Hudson Baxter in geography ànd Ger-
August Caronius Anderson in arithmetic. 
Frank Green in arithmetic.
Joseph Despard Pemberton in mechanical 

drawing.
William Raymond Wilson in shorthand. 
Leslie MoNeelv in book-keeping.
Prizes for v udciency were awarded to 

Hamilton H Abbott for junior French, John 
&Wrt,-r!itwr literature and Perley R. Brenton

In the lower school first and 
wore won by the following:

Matthew E- Scurry, first in composition, 
grammar, history, sacred studies, and secon : 
in spelling and dictation.

Charles H Burnett—First in composition, 
spelling, dictation, geography, grammar, his
tory, and second i.i sacred studies, mental 
arithmetic, Latin, a- d written arithmetic. 

Edward H. Griffith—First in composition

It Is stated tha the formal 
will be aHeligoland to Germany 

an elaborate naval display, prepi 
which- are already making, x'l 
landers are gaining much sy 
England by their pathetic pleadi 
allowed to remain British subji 
British national anthem 
fervor by the assembled populate 
recent landing of Governor BrrkV 
islanders crowded around him i 
pleas not to be given over to' 
Nearly every house is conepicuo 
rated with the British colors. ' 
however is considered hopeless 
impossible to organize a distinct 
opposition to the measure in p 
ir.rny members of the liberal part; 
favor of the cession.

VALUABLE lands.

(From the Seattle Press.)
There have been a great many sales of 

lands in large tracts about the country re
cently, and generally the purchases have 
been made for the purpose of immediate 
transfer to third hands,or for the purpose 
of platting into town lots, and for the es- 

blishmeut of manufactories. Such con 
dirions are always witnessed in a rapidly 
growing community, and more especially 
when great opportunities of making money 
by such investments is present. But lands 
on Puget Sound are valuable for agricul
tural purposes, and very frequently com
mand figures calculated to make the im
migrant from Minnesota or Nebraska 
dizzy.

There are no lands in the world more 
productive than those lying north 
Seattle,that have been partially reclaimed 
from the aggression of salt water and the 
outflowing rivers. The yield of gram 
acre on the celebrated Swinomish flat 
beyond the belief of those who have nut 
been actual witnesses to its productive- 

From one to two hundred dollars

boLls ok honor.
Deportment—Alice M. Harrison.
Regularity and Punctuality—Lottie
Proficiency—Annie Turgoose.

Recitation—Netta Heard,
i by Rev. F. G. Christmas:— 

ty istory—Annie Turgoose.

Keci'ation—Lottie Turgoose.
Am ie, Carrie and Lottie Turgoose made full 

attendance for the year.
Complimentary addresses were made 

by Trustees Heard and Matthews, Messrs. 
Spotta, Pitzer and Sluggett.

Votes of thanks were tendered to the 
ladies and the teacher; and to the child
ren who took part in the singing and 
recitations.

The proceedings wère closed by sing
ing the National Anthem.

ta
L. Tur-

NEW WESTMINSTER N(j

How the Royal City Celebrated-H 
Fire at Gambler island. I

New Westminster, B.C., Jull 
old miner named Holliday caughl 
between, two rails on the track I 
morning and fell, breaking his 
above the ankle.

The large shingle mill on G.imbi 
Howe Sound, owned by \V. L. Jj 
Co., of this city, was completely] 
by fire yesterday morning, l'q 
total, there being no insurance I 
building or machinery.

Dominion Day passed quietly hj 
city -was nearly deserted. Nd 
thousand went to Vancouver, and] 
many more on various excursions 
nice. -

NORTH SAANICH PUBLIC SCHOOL.Specmi Prizes 
Canmlian H The midsummer examination of the 

above school* was held on the 26th ult. in 
the presence of a numerous attendance of 
trustees, parents and visitors. The 
pupils, numbering fifty, were examined 
by the teacher, Mr. Angus B." McNeill, 
assisted by Mr. McLennan of West 
Saanich. The pupils acquitted themselves 
in a manner entirely satisfactory, which, 
at the close, brought forth universal ex
pressions of approval. Addresses 
given by Rev. F. Granville Christmas 
and Mr. Mclennan. Several special 
prizes were competed for, and, in must 
cases, the contest was very close. This 
school was never in so prosperous 
dition as now.

I second prizes

of

and mental arithmetic.
Charles T. Scurry—First in mental arithmetic 

and^ second in grammar and written arith
Fred. Innés—Second in composite
Bertie Green—First in mental aril 

written arithmetic, good conduct, and 
in geography.

John Hunter—Second in mental arithmetic, 
and for proficiency in spelling.

Gilbert Wilson—Second m written arith
metic.

James Peters—Second in history.'
William D. Pemberton—First in mental 

arithmetic.
Charles E. Carter—For proficiency in geo

graphy. _
Alexander R. Green ranks highest in th 

Upper School, with ftfi average of 83 per cen
Frank Green ranks second with 81 per cent.
In the Lower School Charles U. Burnett 

ranks first With an average of 92 per cent,, and 
Matthew T. Scnrry second with 90 per cent.

Pupils who were absent from the examina
tion are not classified.

G. C. Phiuney, Esq., of Seattle, kind
ly gave his U8Ù&1 yearly contribution of 
$10 towards the prize fund.

ness.
per acre are frequently paid for marsh 
lands that are under cultivation, and the 
price is more than justified by the 
year after year. In the vicinity of Ana 
cortes recently several large sales have 
been made, the parties purchasing 
ing their holdings for agricultural purpo- 

For the benefit of strangers in 
Seattle, whose occupation in the East has 
been farming, a quotation here follows 
from the American, published at Am- 
cortes. . It furnishes a single instance. 
Similar fortunate opportunities constantly 
present themselves. Says the exchange 

Wilson & Hanna bought the Matt Decker 
farm of 160 acres on the tiamish flats, for which 
they paid $106.25 per acre, or a total of 
The new owners nave heretofore been renters, 
and made the price of the above farm from the 
profits of the crops they propuced while renting 
ground in that vicinity, a portion of tho time 
paying an annual rental of $10 per acre, i he 
reader cru imagine the productiveness of the 
land that allows men to g-o rr rich from its pro
duct after paying such a high rent.

There ire many thousands of 
land still untouched between this place 
and the Canadian line that will richly re
pay i he efforts of the settler. Much of it 
may not be as produc ive as the instance 
above given,but the lands lying along the 
streams and on the plateaus are all of 
most excellent quality. A few acres of 
such soil will produce more than a 
quarter section of the plains of Nebraska 
or the prairies of Dakota. It is an excel
lent thing that general attention is now 
being directed toward these large tracts 
of agricultural lands. In a few.jeare 
economy and practical energy will 
these rich acres vvith prosperous and c 
tented communities.

I
NOT CONTENTED.

We see that the Fishery regulations on 
the Fraser River are not working to the 
satisfaction of those engaged in the sal
mon fishery. Both the newspapera pub- 
lished in New Westminster contain 
articles bitterly complaining of the dis
criminatory license fees. Complaints so 
general as these cannot be groundless.
They will, no doubt, reach the ears of 
the Government, and it is greatly to be
hoped that they will not be treated as if It was unofficially announced yesterday, 
they were the growlings of unreasonable 6®°d authority, however, that im-

j . ,. ® “ mediately on bis return from the north on
and unreasoning discontent. The salmon the Louise, Capt. John Irving, manager of 
fishery of British Columbia is one of the the C. P. N. Co., will proceed to San-Fr&n-
moet important industries of the Demin- cS”lor the P“rP°“1 of purchesing a suit- 
■ , able steamer to replace the wrecked Sar-
ion, and it is the duty of the Govern- donyx on the northern route, 
ment to give it all the aid and en- commendable promptness on the
couragement it possibly can. We cannot p&rt-°! c®mPfny cannot fail to be ap- 
bring ourselves to believe that it would îbTbt, do’ roch an “ai^oMt baring* ttot 

sanction any regulation, whether with re- *b® wil1 soon pay for herself. Although
gard to licenses or anything else, which, ‘“T? M? steamers that
v, .. / “V ’ may be on the market before making his
in its opinion, u likely to be unjust to purchase, it is thought that a staunch little 
those who are engaged in it or injurious boat, built about two years ago and fitted 
to their true interests. ““ri traffic, will bs bought. The

tj . , , , steamer in question has recently been mak-
Kow to regulate that industry wisely ing special trips between the Bay City and 

and justly is a problem which the Honolulu.
authorities in Ottawa find if th5‘ theJbOTi*e, °n her

. u . , _ return, will bring down the captain andmoat difficult to solve. .We trust crew of the Sardonyx and whatever has 
that it will not always remain so. There been saved from the wreck. Capt. Trying 
monemodeof rolutien whichha. npt*t ^urâîeT « £
been tried and which we behove would charts.

returns

M mm promotions

gSiSSiSa""
^ From Fourth to Fifth-Frank Mcllmoyl, 
Maude Robertson, William Roberts, Bella 
Dowoie, Gertrude Brethour, Herbert Brethour, 
Jessie Robertson, Evis Jane Mills and Annie M.

E84HIDIALT SCHOOL.
The public examination of Esquimalfc 

School took place on Friday afternoon. 
The pupils were examined by Mr. J ones,- 
the teacher, in the various subjects of 
study, and shewed that good progress 
had been made during the term. Reci
tations were next rendered by James 
Isbister, Ada Wensley, Annie Isbister, 
Willie Lambert, Robert Logan, Beatrice 
Farrell and Christopher Wensley.

A very interesting feature of the 
cises was a spelling match, which was 
won by Charlie Phillips, after an exceed
ingly hard contest. A special prize was 
given for this (presented by T. N. Hibben 
& Co) in the shape of Milton’s Paradise 
Lost.

MANY MEN-UF-WAB

In Ksqnlmait Harbor—Arrival of tl 
Nymph—Their Future Movi 

not Known.

ses.
t!

BdtthSmaT BrethOUr’ PhU,lt- Breth°"'

General Proficiency—George Brethour.
A-Mma-

BSaCÆÆ^4d?”C,'l!l’0eo1*6

- Arithmetic (monou 
Donald.

Spelling—Helen McDonald. 
IpurthClass-^enma] Proficiency—1st,Frank 

Mcllmoyl; 2nd, Maude Robertson.
RoSertsonT181’GerLrude BreLhotu; 2nd, Maude

Esquimalt harbor looks lively i 
four men-of-war and a number of 
vessel*. Britain’s naval bull-4 
Pwcefully at anchor and visitors c 
to them, stroke them, inspect to 
generally admire them without 
Rymiffi arrived Tuesday afternoon 
Pr&Q^isco, her last stopping place. J 
y*>KSomroissioned in June, 1888 

gg round South Ameri 
\ any fixed station. C 

-—xpuleo and San Fraud 
on the way up to this statj 

"yn&h carries eight Nordenfelt a 
n«m ^”*chine guns, has twin sj 

BA,bjardân and her engines | 
>wer. She is commanded j 
3*-Turner. Her other on 
Boriert P. Adams, Cbarlej

______â Philip C. Musgrave, Stafl
H Kellett, Paymaster RJ 

^feilSuef Engineer William J.j 
P^Pl$Buts. Cecil J. Twistleton an] 
b$(w^fenne8. Engineer William] 
^nw^ltmner William Sims. She i 
eredrwith a sombre carpet of coal ] 
tertW and was taking in a supply 
material for future use. It is no 
w, long she will remain here, nor i 

K^uent movements will be. 
ie Duphne, a twin sister 
nh, came in yesterday afteraj 
np a berth a few hundred yj 
M. prime, neat sloop, as br^htj 
tag and as smart looking I 
wired. The veteran, good natij 
humored Captain C. R. Wo]

TO REPLACE THE SARDONYX.

The C. P. N. Company will Purchase Another 
Steamer Suitable for the Northern Route.

We are pleased to see that our ad
vocacy of common honesty has met with 
a measure of success. The men who, be
fore the election, were so ready to praise 
the system of Henry George have, since 
the contest, hastened to explain away 
what they had said, and as far as they 
can, without utterly disgusting the dis
ciples of George, repudiated the teach
ings of the founder of the single tax sys
tem. But they do this in a half-hearted 
kind of way. Their effort to be on both 
sides of the fence at once is too apparent 
to deceive either the 
property or the advocates of the policy of 
plunder. Their intention to humbug 
either one side or the other is apparent 
in almost every word they either say or 
write. For instance, the article before us 
in Monday’s Times contains the following 
sentences, which are intended to have 
the effect of buttering up the single tax

exer- glT.UW.

A mind G.BiOS.
Vidal, the French sculptor, is one 

9f the wonders of the French capital. 
Lie has been blind since his 21st year. 
We can quite easily understand how 
t blind termer would cultivate the 
ground with the plow, spade and hoe— 
bow he would feel around the tender 
plants and gently loosen the dirt from 
the roots—or how the blind 'Birming
ham )AJa.) miner tells, with the 
of touch alone, the direction and to 
what depth to drill his holes before 
putting in a blast; but the work of 
Vidal stands out in bold relief, unique, 
wonderful and incomparable. To be 
i sculptor it is generally supposed that 
one must have the “mechanic’s eye" 
and the artist’s taste and perspicuity. 
The latter’s faculties Vidal has to an 
exceptional degree—even more acute, 
he believes, than if the former were 
net lost to him forever.

By slowly passing his hands over 
an object he notes its external propor
tions and imitates them in clay in a 

beholder

not bavinand written)- Alex. Mo-

sœÆs a™"1“foBow8:
gSo»t“Ma^&JOhnYOUng'
Prizes were also given to James Isbister,head
Arithmetic—Charles Phillips.
Writiag—Katie Doran.
Head of Fourth Class—David Isbister 
Reading—Annie Doran.
Composition—Alice Doran.
Arithmetic—Archie Pie ce.
Regular Attendance-Albert Jacques. 
Geography—Georgina Keeler.
Gr tmmor—Annie Isbister.
Head of Third Class—Maggie Muir. 
Arithmetic—Johnny Young.
Spelling—Thos. Young.
Wrting-John Isbister.
Spelling—Archie Muir.
Reading—Christopher Wensley. , frïj 
Head of 8*ond Ciaaa^Ada Wensley, end 

to Richard Keeler, Robert WUlle

acres of

l.lidtc
Reading—Gertrude Brethour.
Grammar—Bella Downie.
Geography—W illiam Roberts.

Proficiency—1st, Wm.Horth: 2nd, Wm. Reid.
Spelling—William Horth.
Reading—Annie McDonald.
Second Class—General Proficiency—Samuel 

Roberts.

of school.

sense
respecters of

[\

l JtatœjBP^oonaSer'BnnlâSt 'BuSd Outrera 
toe best medicine made, and would not be 
without it on any account. It should be kept 
every in house in the land."

ttle

1
Forewarned la Forearmed.men :

Many of the worst attacks of cholera morbus,

of «36.60, 11 MTer M*to

A Can for f.ollicha.
Gibbons’ Toothsche Gum is guaranteed to 

core toothache instantly. Prepared by J . A. 
Gibbons A Co., Toronto, and »W by drug
gists. Price, 15 cents. j,20-12m-w

wise, they will refrain from arousing
be successful.

If the Minister of Marine and Fisheries Get a Dominion Illustrated at the Cen- 
tral Book Store, 45 Government street.

Mr. Jones, the teacher, collected sub
scriptions to the

.manner which strikes tlfe 
dumb with surprise. A dog, horee,amount
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Hu», on Saturday last, a number of per
sons mounted on the outside of varied 
horses, and as there are no public resorts 
available for such to air ti) imselves in, 
they, with nnexampled impertinence 
under any circumstances and even for this 
country, illegally sifASSr , sown the 
fences on either side of a 1 ked entrance

w. ». „ swes&saS&ka
1812 are Rapidly Becoming 

Extinct

How Dominion Day Wag Observed 
the Capital—The C. W. A.

- Meet.

A KENTUCKY FREAK. CAPITAL NOTES.command, the official staff being : First 
Lieutenant A. H, Garment Williams, Lieu
tenants G. W. H. Martin, and F. J. Patte- 
aon; Sub-lieutenant 8. 6. Douglas, Pay
master A. W. Taylor, Chief Engineer J. 6. 
Allen, Assistant Engineer A. F. Kingsnorth, 
Clerk A. Luck, Gunner J. B. Thomas.

She has come on the same course as the 
Nymph, and has had the same un
eventful experience. Regarding the specu
lations as to the object of all these war ves
sels on this station nothing definite can be 
ascertained; all that is known at present is 
that the ships are awaiting the arrival of 
the admiral, who is expected up about the 
20th inst.

H.M.S. Espieele will arrive in about three 
or four days, she having left San Diego on 
Thursday last.

ling alive or dead, 
much ease as any 
Frisian sculptors 
acuity of sight 
'8 Vidal received 
y other exhibitor 
u art exhibitions, 
nade in the soli- -, 
al midnight, are- 
It the great expo- 
hid wonder con- 
Jry with his less 
artists. He never
genial and festive
ends, who always, 
m as though he- 
may they do so. 
Start critics in all. 
gnblic.

metical Age. 
th Anton Rubin» 
mtly in Pall Mall 
1 composer gives, 
"owing opinions 

and the yios- 
i when he would 
md the concert

■ never. I am 
It is a bad time 
ds music, we are 
i, for it is with us 
the Eighteenth 

ng—an absolute

EUROPEAN GOSSIP. SOCIALISM OR WHAT 1

Evfery man in Bri iah Columbia is a 
workingman. Some work with their

mm. Why some are endeavoring to , t -

the attempt to make this division Is con
trary to the principles of the Sociaiiate » 
themselves, and yet they are endeavoring 
to do it. Socialiste aim at thp equalization 
of man, and woman too. Strange to say, 
no one seems to talk about them, and yet 
they are undoubtedly in need of cham- 
lions—man is selfish. Men never have

. RITHSTAN WIKmur been> "® Pot and n6Ter will be equal—A itUhsIAH SEIZURE. except, indeed, a wonderfully new
The following article on the seizure of . produced by gov-

the Victoria sealing schooner in Behrings’ i. The character
Sea by the Russiads two years ago, is UP°“ fh.H“ lon8from the Manchester Guardian oTjuue dXre

“Â newly issued Parliamentary paper flevmity Bites. .... .
Lynma/bnngout wiLt is <a man, £r *

Sea. On the 1st of July, two years a£, SSrXÆS Soms J breed Itam Lambs, f"®

- ™
OyTa wa, July 2.—John Page, chief en- dense fog in what he bvlietei to biTthe Sv ” ------ COWICHAN.

open waters of the North Pacific. Accord- h™ T A yoke of heavy working Oxen,
ing to hia sworn statement, he was at the k» ,» ”?g‘ “d “ ,the ,rock “P°n Apply to
time at least 16 miles distant from Copper all systems of sooiahsm have been
or Mendie Island, and he at once pro- wrecked, even the Christian one, ushered jeM-3td-4tw 
ceeded with his work of seal hunting, m’a? 16 ™. u.nd®r the most wonderful 
sending out for this purpose a numblr »ueP,c®s- Chnstian socialism remains to 
of cam es. An hour later the fog "Ame only No system of socialism can
lifted, and he discovered that hi «ndur®t- ü 16 * *°”»k? »U ^’w
had drifted to within some six d°wn to an official standard-! he system 
miles of the island, his canoes hovering must be made for man as he is and not 
about him within a radius of at molt he ought to be.
three miles. In this situation, according Br‘u®h Columbians are all workingmen, 
to his own account, his craft was hailed »°d those possessing the necessaiy quah- 
and confiscated fol fishing within the "es will rise among and above then- fel- 
three-mile limit of the Russian shore, his ‘ows-.„ look around him and
cargo of sealskins, taken earlier on the he WÜ1 ffiid that most of those at the top 
American coast was appropriated with «f'he tree were not many years ago poor 
the vessel, and the ship’s stores were at “«“-but they, possessing quality, say

BASEBALL this stage of the matter the correspond- to the front. It wiU, too, be found that
JAMES BAY V. Victorians. ence begins which has now been laid be- m«y_who camg fa> Bntsh Columbia with

The best game 6Ï ball ever played in ttis fore Parliaipent. After a good many . wnrk°ffv iSiTf!
city was yesterday lost and won on the Cal- letters had passed between ihe master . ' w , 11 u or >. *°. tkere cam ot
edonian grounds. The score at the third and ownere oftheAraunah on the one be a lme drawn to say who is a working 
innings was a blank; in the last half of the hand and Sir R Morier and Lord Salis- mao, for the line would be everlastingly 
fourth Gouge ecoardon Mills’ error.- In the bury on the other, the latter wrote a «hiftmg—the bottom sawyer to-day be- 
seventh, Borthwfck lined a beautiful two- trenChant letter of instructions to our comm8 the top sawyer to-morrow. If he 
bagger, and salted on Partridge’sgerror. Ambaaga(jor at St Petersburg direct- °®n keeP the position, well and go >d, but 6o“e followed Borthwick’s example by Ambassador atbt Petereburgdirect- if not he goea dowu What is .he
another two-bagger, and scored on Gns m8 bun to obtain information on detinition* of a workingman 1 To-day
Qowen’s error. In the eighth, Widdowson * «Svnre '"a «Tîwh there are as good opportunities as ever
came home on Hannan s sacrifice. Twice ^ to the seizure. A Biimewhat me^re there Tere ; = British Columbia for poor
the Victonans had the bases full but old re- P > ’ , -If,? men to becotoe rich, as others have done
l.able ‘‘Jacko” held them there-and down lice at once gave up the matter and de- theUlAutiFis by sticking to and
to 2 hits. cided that the owners had do case. Ws -,i i.v ■ • > ,L vii.i!. tt*Jack Hannan played a beautiful game, have some fear that, owing to the ex- . . m,F *?a . S^blmg 111 ^ c*
2 hits and a sacrifice, 5 stolen bases, 3 flies treme carelessness with which the master ^ Th co^eaPon <?t.ie® 18n a 

pleased. Mr. Clay said he was and a magnificent double play. Borth wicks 0f the Araunah navigated his vessel and of thecoun.try, forBntish Columbia 
just trying to screw his courage up to the batting, fielding and gcoachmg showed he posted his log, this is little short of the y - 861(1 ^ bev a
point of remonstrating with the country P^ya W1 for all there is m tom; whilst truth But the case for the seizure is cities» hvmg goodness knows how. If

-s, ffisaB-ïTSTM Stosÿsrssxsis
ment, reached down its collar, brought a well feel proud of their victory. .. ■ , , . much better off,-tile great want of men
knife that in the excitement of the moment The fielding of Geo. Gowcn and Burns the British ship was a rival craft belong- being sustenance. 1 am well aware that 
looked a yard long, and with another cat- was grand, Gowen having 2 put outs and mg to a San Francisco company, and the aingle Ux men say that all taxes 
like movement seixed the fellow by the 6 assists, and Bums nailed five flies. having on board a Russian official against bould be levied on land but this is all
throat Thrhw that pipe out of the window TUI was hurt in the 5th innings, but whose integrity evidence is eagerly prof- forTn Victoria’thev sav don'tor I'll--- ! A comprehensive sweep of the showed his pinch by playing his position fered. There is no definite proof given moonshine, few u> Viotcam tl^.sdy.dim t
murderous-looking blade Aniahed -th» «en- till thi* fieieh. of the infringement of the three-mUe , lmPro emeuts, eo tney
tenceand sent the pipe shattering on the Askew pitched a splendid game, and bids limit, bat there is seme evidence A®111® tor. ™e rural dis 
ground. In another minute the knife had fair to become a,firjit class pitcher. MUls t0 ahow that the captors ex- ?ett!er’ tlle” w6“ off, because
again disappeared down the capacious collar relieved him in the 7th uramgs, and held pressed hearty indifference to the “nd 18 raalv ° httle value until inl
and the limp figure had resumed Its former the Bays down to one run. «rut vksnuhnni. nf «»« There proved, but this value of improvement
vertebræless condition, ‘but the rest of the The coaching was quite a new feature in . . , , . '■ t is not to bo taxed and the land being
journey,’ said Mr. Clay, ‘I spent in wishing this city, but our boys have to be up in . ct’. , e, ° e tn*n, T,e worthless wül dot be worth having. So-
I was the Uttle man in the great coat, who that if they wish to get away with outside “n “*1od , ;®“’ . f"d cialists ought to demand . hat the govern-
was none other than Bowie, with Ms famous teams. has now ended, leaving the owners of the mentahouid cultivate the land and then
knife."» The game-was not nearly as weU pat- Araunah the worse off by some five thou- “® t SS to stetiffc rfter U fus tmêu

MUW ROCKETS ARE MADE. ronized as it -.honld have been.ia»»»p-----» sand pounds. The carelessness of her ^liî« L
Umpire F, was very in,par till in Sra£ masto was further shown by his signing cultivated 1 would like to see one of 

cisions. Wit a the exception of a kick in a document at the time of the confisca- * aol<la"?ta chopping
the 7 th inni- vs the game was played with- tion which appears to have been little less »n°ther selling them. I
ontamurm. than a recognition of i-s justice. Alto- ment sod you are doing tins for me 1

The follov. ag is the score ; gether we must admit that very little of gueaake w°uld 8«l m?ro than he wanted.
the fog surrounding this busings cleared f0’ af^r »U’ th¥ loud ?®lk ?b?ut smSle 
away on the 1st of July, 1888. The only •“ »nd Georra ha, dwmdled down to a
-matters that we can see pretty clearly are ”,ere.c1-^- V w™ T? Don 6
the slovenly management of the Aran- <”?. bmldmgs but only the land upon 
nah’sekipfmr aodavery substantial ure- whch they stand! The mountain m 
sumption If sharp practice by the Sue- labor brought forth a puny mouse! A
sian official and ÉeaUies from San Fran- reculons muss; snake scotched butnot ____ ________
C*BC0- 6 ‘ • X Suflfferffag frotn1 feio cffebfs of errors, earty de-

TRADE WITH SAN FRANCISCO. aSe treàttolSSîêonmS.'mglall'pàrtlcuîare
___ for home core, FBf.E of charge. A splendid

The following is the U. S. official state- ïlhn “te n5vous,<an!l debffitatS! eVAdiSs!' 
ment of the insert and export trade be- Prêt F. C. FtffLM, Meed os. Conn, 
tween San Francisco and British Colum
bia during the first five months of the 
present year :

=B=
ft flu s

and Eat* Tobacco.
From out of Taylor’s Bottoms, back-of BC(Uailstonians Score Another Signal 

Victory in the Defeat ot Mr. 
Caine.

John Page, Chief Engineer of Dominion ’»

Canals, Dies in the Public 
éervlee.

curiosity much above the general order of 
freaks, says the Cincinnati Enquirer.

ed by Henry Cohen, of 
Kline Sc Cohen, bought by him and re
moved to this city. At present It is boused 
in the firm’s stables on Liberty street, near 
Central avenue. In form its body 1» that of 
a male of diminutive stature, but in every 
respect a mule all over. Its head, however, 
is a curiosity. It Is much shorter than the 
ordinary, and the ears are the only parte 
about it In keeping with the body. The face 
resembles closely that of a full-blooded

deektoretetoauS * ^*° =“? £££££
^phUionV scut regularly fer

mannerremartablynianlike. ^Taroset 
the admiral when the Warapite arrives. BOme distance above the usual location,

making room for a long upper lip. The 
mouth, instead of being set in the middle 
of the muzzle, is more toward the top. The 
upper jaw is short,, the lower projecting 
over two inches beÿond it, and the animal 
when chewing moves it up and down and 
without the sideways, grinding motion used 
by all grass-eating 'animals. The hair on 
the face is of a woolly nature. The animal 
is about four years old, and, having been a 
household pet, is very tame. There are 
many visitors at the stable daily, but admis
sion is generally denied. While being 
shown yesterday the animal chewed a hand
ful of tobacco with much gusto.

Publicans Monster Petition Pro
nounced a Tissue of Obscenity 

and Fraud.

The •a* .her .......... .
further endeavored fcy l„_ _=------------
ad hominem, or other bluff style, peculiar to 
colonists, to justify and continue tres
passing, thus necessitating their peremp- 

though unwilling, expulsion by the, 
owner of the place thus vulgarly in
truded on. A ComiTBY GnirrLBMAjr.

•rs, and slab

......
Tws Beliar. per Bay.

Postal address;
B C’

i
Heligoland’s Plea Not to be Disowned 

Falls Upon Deaf Un-British 
Ears.

tory,Sat

R
I From Our Own Correeuondent.1 

Ottawa, June 1.—Dominion dayj^waa 
generally otgerved at the Capital, the citi- 
' r mostly giving themselves up to sport. 
Thelmnuallneet of~~thT|rCâDâdiân'Wfieêl- 
men’a Association was held here, and aEout 
four hundred bicycles took part in the 
parade. The championship sports took 
place this afternoon. The heat Was intense, 
92 deg* in the shade.

AN OPPOSITION VICTORY. M

SHEEPLoudon, July2.-The election at Barrow- 
in-Fumess to fill the «eat made vacant by

of W. S. Caine, Unionist, IFO-R S-A TiIB-the resignation 
who sought re-election on the anti-compensa
tion platform, took place with the following 
result : Mr. Duncan (GUadstonian Liberal), 

Mr. Wainwright (Conservative),

-L
CANADIAN NEWS.

Fatal Suastrohe.
Winnipbg, July 2.—Two men have suc

cumbed to sunstroke in Manitoba this 
week. Their names are Edmund Mills of 
Cross Lake, and John Christopher of Rosser.

A Trick of the Track»
Winnipeg, July 2.—Nellie W., one of 

the horses entered for. the races now going 
on here, was badly dosed with croton oil 
last night and was unable to start to-day. ,

‘ A Maniac Murderer.
Gravbnhürst, Ont., July 2.—Wm. 

Brown, an insane person, strayed from Deb- 
laquieres Mills, at Leg Lake, early Monday 
morning, and had not been heard of till 
yesterday afternoon, when he turned up in 
a field owned by Thos. Robinson, a farmer 
living about four miles from the town. 
Brown stripped himself of all his clothing, 
and walked to Robinson's house, where old 
Charlie Robinson was staying. On enteridg 
he asked Robinson to come out in the rain 
and wash himself, which Robinson refused 
to do. An altercation ensued, and the 
maniac seized an old gun and with the stock 
felled Robinson to the floor. After break
ing the gun over the murdered man’s 
head, he cut some fearful gashes in his vie 
tint’s side. He was preparing to dig a hole 
in which to bury his victim, when a man 
came along the road and Mrs. Robinson 
gave the alarm. The chief was summoned 
and the man was found lying concealed in 
the grass, still naked.

1,994;
1,066; Mr. Caine (Unionist), 1,280.

NO NEARER SETTLEMENT.
Order has been restored in Leeds but the 

contending forces are us firm as èveP, and 
the prospect of a speedy settlement of the 
strike is not promising. A committee of 
the gas company held a conference with a 
deputation of the strikers to-day. in 
dc.ivor to arrive at an agreement under 
which the men should return to work, but 
owing to the obstinate adherence of the one 
pnrty to the determination not to yield, and 
the refusal of the other to modify their de
mands, no conclusion was reached and the 
meeting adjourned. An effort was made to 
have the dispute arbitrated, but even this 
proposition was unfavorably received. 
There is much public sympathy with the 
strikers, and groups of angry and excited 
townsmen are constantly forming in the 
streets to discuss the situation and denounce 
the gas company. There is no snggession 
of violence in these gatherings, and the 
police confine themselves to keeping the 
streets open to traffic.

mR

gineer of-Dominion canals, died in his office, 
West Block^ this morning. He had been 
anemploye of the government of Canada 
for 48 years, andvPas the projector and con
structor of the new Welland and L&cbine 
canals, the enlarged St. Lawrence canal, 
and the “Soo” canal now being built. His 
demise is a great loss to Canada.

The Minister of Customs gave no encour
agement to the delegation of straw hat im
porters who desired making amended en
tries on goods imported between the first 
and final drafts of the new tariff.

Cheques for pensions' veterans of the 
war of 1812 were issued to-day. They 
number 42 as against 3,000 fourteen years

E. LEE,
BURGOYNE BAY.
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FOR SALE.THE QUIT SMOKING.

LHow a Quiet Uttle Man Subdued a Burly, 
Rough-Looking; Fellow.

A correspondent who recently visited 
Jeff Davis at his home at Beauvoir relates 
this :

Over on a table was a short, dusty sword 
that had been recently sent from Mexico, 
and attached to it was a card which said 
that the weapon had been found on the spot 
where Lieutenant Davis made his famous 
charge at the battle of Buena Vista,, and 
turned the tide of victory in favor of the 
Americans.

I touched the rusty old sword, and 
almost unconsciously Mr. Davis drifted 
into talking of the heroes of the Mexican 
war, of Bowie, and Houston, and Crockett

“Henry Clay once told me,” said Mr. 
Davis, with a smile, “of his first meeting 
with Bowie. It was in thé early days, and 
Clay was traveling in a stage-coach where" 
the only other passengers were a pretty 
girl, a big rough-looking countryman, and a 
limp, little figure in a great coat. With the 

sciousness of hia own perfect physique 
Clay said he was congratulating 
himself on not being the limp, httle 
figure bundled up in the corner, 
when he became conscious that the 
pretty girl was begging the rough coun
tryman not to smoke, as it made her ill 
The fellow replied with a savage oath that 
he had paid his fare and would smpke when 
hed

T|RY CEDAR LOGS AND POST

seven by road from Victoria.
Apply Box 317, Victoria.
May ist, lsteaHHjgi may2-3mo-dw

REGULATES
THE

Bowels, Bile and Blood, 
^ : CUBES 
Constipation, Biliousness 

all Blood Humors, Dys
pepsia. Liver Com plaint 
Scrofula, and all Broken 
Down Conditions of.tho

Watford, Ont.
My daughter, after a severe attack 5 of 

Scarlet Fever, was completely broken down, 
spent hundreds of dollars in doctors’ bills with 
but little satisfaction. Before she had taken 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters there was 
a remarkable change, and now she is entirely 

Mrs. Hopferon.

I
SPORTS AND PASTIMES. came

A POWER TO BE FEARED.
The East Indian residents of Lon

don gave a banquet to Lord 
Reay, ex-governor of the presidency 
of Bombay, to-night. A large number ot 
prominent guests were present, including 
members of the royal family. The presence 
of these latter was much commented upon, 
in view of Reay’s strained relations with 
the government, greatly aggravated by his 
lordship’s recent speech, arraigning the min
istry as incompetent' and denouncing many 
of their acts. Reay is a man-of exception
al ability, and it is surmised that neither 
the royal family nor the government cares 
to drive him into action with the opposition 
through neglect or antagonism.

X>

Doesn’t Like to be Practised On.
Toronto, June 2.—James Sullivan, a 

brother of the great John L., arrived in this 
city yesterday from the northwest. He is 
a quiet and unassuming gentlemanly fellow. 
It is said that he and his brother have never 
been warm friends owing to the fighter’s 
pugilistic tendencies being often displayed 
on his quiet brother while they were young. 
James is well to do and has some shares in 
a mine in California.
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Norman’s Eleot^-Ctoative Bel»

For the Relief and 
Cure of Nervous 
Debility, Indiges

tion, Rheumatism, Sleeplessness. Sex
ual weakness and all Nervous Diseases. 
Established 1874. Consultation and 
CATALOGUE FREE. A. NoRMAN, M. K., 
4 Queen Street East, Toronto. Ont.

N. B.—These Appliances ate largely 
imitated, but never equalled. 
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WORSE THAN USELESS TO ITS CAUSE.
The parliamentary committee to whose 

consideration the monster petition of publi
cans in favor of compensation was referred, 
has advised the bouse committee to decline 
to receive it. The committee states that it 
has carefully examined the petition and finds 
many objections to its reception. Chief, 
of these, however, and the ones upon which 
the report is based, are the obscenity of it$ 
phraseology, and the palpable evidences of 
fraud in respect to the signatures attached, 
a large percentage of which, it is found by 
the committee, are fictitious. The inevit
able rejection of the petition will be another 
triumph for the opposition.

Over the Falls.
Gravenhurst, Ont., June 2.—John 

Braid, Jr., of the Clifton Falls House, 
Bolla, Muskoka Lake, aud Miss Hosteiter, 
of Toronto; who was camping with, friends 
at Bolla, went out for a canoe ride on Moon 
river Sunday afternoon and in trying to 
land at the head of the river shoot were 
carried over the falls by the strong current. 
The bodies have not yet been recovered, j

Faber’s Golden Female Pills.
For Female Irretçu 

larities; nothing like 
MKHVbflKjmw them on the market.

\ Never fail. Success- 
LI fully used by pro- 
ty minent ladles monthly, w Guaranteed to relieve 

suppressed menstrua-

SURE! SAFE! CERTAIMI

P
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ENGLAND DISOWNS HER CHILD.
PACIFIC COAST NEWS. Don’t be humbugged. 

Save Time, Health aud 
Money; take no other.

Sent to any address1 
secure by mail on re
ceipt of price, $2.<XL 

Address— ■'
THE ÀPHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY,

Western Branch, Box 27, PORTLAND, Or. 
sold BY*

COCHRANE & MUNN» DRUGGISTS, 
Corner of Douglas and Yates streets, r '£• - 

Sole Agent for Victoria

It is stated thn the formal transfer of 
Heligoland to Germany will be attended by 
an elaborate naval display, preparations for 
which are already making. >The Heligo- 
landers are gaining much sympathy in 
England by their pathetic pleadings to be 
allowed to remain British subjects. The 
British national anthem was sung with 
fervor by the assembled population on the 
recent landing of Governor Birkly and the 
islanders crowded amuud him with eager 
pleas not to be giv m over to Germany. 
Nearly every house is conspicuously deco
rated with the British colors. Their case 
however is considered hopeless, as it is 
impossible to organize a distinct party in 
opposition to the measure in parliament, 
îr.rny members of the liberal party being in 
favor of the cession.

Whiskey was tke Murderer.
San Francisco, July 2.—Thos. Hanley 

was to-day exonerated from the murder of 
James Gaynor. The men who were steve
dores, while engaged in a drunken carousal 
a few nights ago, quarrelled. Gaynor was 
thrown down a flight of stairs and died a 
few hours latar. Medical testimony showed 
that whiskey killed him.
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Their Three Principal Purposes and Their 
Peculiar Construction.

Rockets, according to St. Nicholas, are 
made for three purposes : For signaling, for 
decorations or celebrations, or as projectiles 
in war. For signals the charge consists of 
twelve parts of niter, two of sulphur and 
three of charcoal. The ornamental or deco
rative rocket is the one we see used on the 
Fourth of July and the composition of which 
it is made comprises 122 parts of mealed or 
finely pulverized powder, eighty of niter, 
forty of sulphur and forty of cast-iron 
filings..

The main part of this rocket is a case, 
made by rolling stout paper, covered on one 
side with paste, around a wooden form, at 

time applying considerable press 
ure. The end is then “choked,” or brought 
tightly together with twine.

The paper case thus made is next placed 
in a copper mold, so that a conical copper 
spindle will pass up through the choke, and 
the composition is then poured in and 
packed by blows of a mallet on a copper 
drift or packing-tool made to fit over the 
spindle. The top of the case is now closed 
with a layer of moist plaster of paris one 
inch thicK, perforated with a small hole for 
the passage of the flame to the upper part 
or “pot” The pot is formed of another pa
per cylinder slipped over and pasted to the 
top of the case and surmounted by a paper 
cone filled with tow. The “decorations’ ’ are 
placed in the pot and are scattered through 
the air when the flame, having passed 
through the aperture of the plaster, reaches 
a small charge of melted powder placed in 
the pot.

The stick is a piece of pine wood, taper
ing. and about nine times the length of the 
rocket. It is to guide the rocket in its 
flight The decorations in the pot may be 

“serpents,” “marrons,” “gold- 
rain,” and so on. “Marrons” are small pa
per shells filled with grained powder and 
pinned with quick-match. “Serpents” are 
small cases about one-half inch in diameter 
in which is a composition of three parts 
niter, three sulphur, sixteen mealed powder, 
one-half chare :%L This composition is 
driven m the ase, the top of which is 
closed by plaster of paris, having a «rpali 
aperture through which passes a piece of 
quick-match/***-________

LANDS.
James Éay. tb. r. bh. sb. po. a. b.
Hannan,I.Ï..................  4 0 2. 5 3 .1 0
Jackson, p...................... 4 0 0 0 0 12 0
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Lorimer, r.f.................... 3 0 0 0 1 0 0
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TO WEAK MENTke Last Act In Lite’s Drama.
San Francisco, July 2.—The funeral of 

Josie Wilcox, the young actress and mem
ber of the London Gaiety Co., took place

Mills, 3b. and p............. 3 0 0 2 S 0 2

Till, .............    4 0 0 0 4 1 0
Askew, p. and£3b....... 4 0 0 1 1 5 0
Baker....................    4 0 0 0 1 0 0

~2 ~6 24 14 1

Total.
A BUDGET OF NEWS

From Davenport, the* Newly-Born Town In
Kootenay—Mining and Railway Gossip.

(Correspondence of The Colonist.)
A new town named Davenport has 

been started at the Falls, 4$ miles below 
Nelson. There are numerous buildings 
erected and' in course of construe iou. 
The embryo city has a fine future before 
it aud may prove to be the town of 
West Kootenay, as it is the centre of all 
the good mines of this district.

The Poor Man mine and mill are work
ing full time with very satisfactory, 
results to their enterprising owners, Daven - 
port & Hussey, of Spokane Falls. It is 
one of the best paying properties in the 
Northwest. It* is situated half-a-mile 
from Davenport.
White Man, owned 
Buchanan, which was sold to Davenport 
aud Hussey, and the Idaho mine, owued 
by Buchanan & Co.

One and a half miles from Davenport 
is the Royal Canadian Gold ledge, owned 
by Roy & Lee; the Muldoon, owned by 
Major Reid, a splendid showing for its 
development; and the Nevada, owned by 
Chas. Drew & Co.

The Kootenay Express, owned by 
McDougai Stewart and Jos. Gilker, has 
caused much excitement by its rich crop
pings. Adjoining the Poorman West, 
are the claims owned by-Thos. Shearer & 
Co., old-time prospectors, from which are 
shown some of the richest specimens of 
gold quartz evér seen hère.

On 49 Creek, two mi1 es west, some 
very promising gold ledges have been lo
cated. Several companies are , placer 
mining on the same creek.

Across the Kootenay River, opposite 
Davenport, toe the Grey copper mines, 
lately purchased by the C. P. R. Co. for 
$50,000, on which a large amount of 
work will be done this summer.

Bailie & Gorman are erecting two 
buildings for their men; they intend to 
widen the channel one mile from Daven
port, so as to let the water off Kootenay 
Lake, as it overflows some thousand acres

Appointed Administrator.
SanFr an cisco, July 2.—Chas. S. Holmes 

was to-day appointed administrator of the 
estate of Sarah M. Ronan, xyho died at 
Kitsap, State of Washington, leaving an 
estate valued at $50,000. The bond of the 
administrator was fixed at $120,000.

Seamen’s Fortune.
San Francisco, July 2.—The British bark 

Corryvrichan arrived in port this morning, 
179 days from Hamburg with general mer
chandise. She was off Cape Horn for 20 
days, beating against head winds. On June 
22, P. A. Brown, seaman, a native of 
Sweden, fell overboard from the from the 
foretop, and was drowned.

Defying Ihe Law.
Redding, Cal., July 2.—Shaved Head 

Bob* the Indian who shot and killed another 
Indian, Big Mike, in Burney valley in 
December, and who has since kept hidden 
in the mountains, was found and arrested 
last Sunday. He was brought here by two 
constables. .They overhauled him, with 
several other Indians, in a cabin. The 
officers had a lively time making the arrest, 
and for a while it looked as if aid would be 
necessary. The Indian and his father were 
in the cabin and mer the officer at the 
with Winchester rifles. Bob showed fight, 
but one of the officers compelled him to 
throw down hie gun. An old squaw present 
secured the rifle and was going to sheet, 
but, upon being confronted with a six- 
shooter, she surrendered.

NEW WESTMINSTER NOTES.
How the Royal City Celebrated -Destructive 

Fire at Gambler Island.

f,the same
nev9-d&w

PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
treating female diseases. Is used

take no substitute, or Inclose post- 
,age for sealed particulars. Sold b j

LANGlEY & CO., Agents.

New Westminster, B.C., July 2.—An 
old miner named Holliday caught his foot 
between two rails on the track early this 
morning and fell, breaking hia leg just
above the ankle.

Hie large shingle mill on Gambler Island, 
Howe Sound, owned by W. L. Johnson & 
' u-> of this city, was completely destroyed 
by lire yesterday morning. The loss is 

d, there being no insurance on stock, 
building or machinery.

hominion Day passed quietly here. The 
'",ly was nearly deserted. Nearly two 
thousand went to Vancouver, and nearly as 
hi my more on various excursions and pic-

Imports. Exports.

= 11
January... $48.368 

66,568 
104,82 < 
98,919 
84,102

Total. ...... ......90 0
Score by Innnings.

FI 23456789
James Bay...............  0 0 0 1 0 2 1 0 * -4
Victorians...............  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0

tflme of gaine 2* hours 10 minut 
earned, J. B. U 1st. base errors, J. B. 3; V. 1; 
1st base balls, J. B. 2; V. 4; struck out by Jack- 
son 6, Askew 3. Mills 2; left on bases, J. B. 4, V. 
8; 2 base hits, Borth wick, Gouge. G us Go wan; 
double plays, Hannan to Widdowson, Geo. 
Gowen to Partridge to Till, Dufck to Gus 
Go wen; passed balls, Borth wick 1, Till 1; sacri
fice hit, Hannan and Geo. Gowen: hit by pit her 
Franklin, MUls. Umpire, John T. Fee. Sco 
Frank C. Wolfenden and F. D. Shade, 

ASSOCIATION.

Five months. 
1889..............

.$ 29.892 $ 39,455Decrease, 1890.........
The imports of coal from British Col

umbia during May were 35,150 tons 
against 28,940 tons in May, 1889. 
eluded in the exports to British Columbia 
were 285 bble. flour, 1,266 ctls. barley, 
1,031 lbs. tea, 6,761 lbs. coffee, 3,352 
gallt. and 307 cs. wine, 137 gals, and 12 
ca. brandy.
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Columbus, June 28.-—Columbus, 7 ) Sy
racuse, s. m

Louisville, June 28.—Louisville, 6; 
Brooklyn, 3.

St. Louis, June 28.—St. Louis, 10 ; 
Rochester, 5.

Toledo, June * 28.—Toledo, 0 ; Ath
letic, 3.

ÎMANY MEN-ÔF-WAR

In Esquimau Harbor—Arrival of the Daphne 
aml ^ymiih—Their Future Movements 

not Known.

: to-' f ', «WCK WOÇK.
(The Daily Sun, St. John, N. B., June 5, I860.

The Canadian Pacific Telegraph Com
pany, with the assistance of their Com
mercial Cable connection, performed 
something in telegraphy yesterday hither
to unknown. The result of the famous 
English Derby r*ce was received in the 
city exactly one and a half minutes after 
the race, and in two minutes bulletins 
were posted in the daily newspaper offices, 
the Board of Trade rooms. Royal, 
horia and Dufferm hotels, 
ably quick transmission shows that the 
Commercial Cable Company and Canadian 
Pacific Telegraph Company are fully alive 
to the requirements of the public. The 
Direct Cable Company, landing at Hali
fax, was four minutes behind the Cana
dian Pacific Telegraph .Company in fur
nishing the news.

In a paper read by Mr. W. E. Hall 
before the American Society of Mechani
cal Engineers, at their semi-annual meet
ing on the subject of 4‘Working Railways 
by Electricity, he suggested placing the 
central stations thirty to forty miles apa-t, 
and pointed out that, if electricity were 
used there would be no delay to train* 

necessity of taking water oi 
of water tanks

“stars,” *

The Great English Prescription.
A successful medicine at 90 years test, cured 
thousands of cases of Nervous prostration. 
Weakness of Brain, Poor Memory, uim- 

ad all diseases caused by igno.-ance

Esquimalt harbor looks lively now, with 
‘0llr uien-of-war and a number of merchant 
' essels. Britain’s naval bull-dogs ride 
peacefully at anchor aud visitors can go out 
to them, stroke them, inspect them and 
generally admire them without fear. The 
JSymph arrived Tuesday afternoon from San 
F rancisco, her last stopping place. She is a 
sloop, commissioned in June, 1888, and has 
been cruising round South America since, 
not having any fixed station. Coquimbo, 
vallao, Acapulco and San Francisco 
visited on the way up to this station. The 
\vmph carries eight Nordenfelt and Gard- 
"er nuchine guns, has twin screws, is 

'40 tons burden and her engines are 2,000 
lorse power. She is commanded by Capt. 
lories T. Turner. Her other officers are 

bieuts. Robert P. Adams, Charles A. Rad- 
, “e an(l Philip C. Musgrave, Staff Surgeon 
I' onard H KeUett, Paymaster R. H. Har- 

Chief Engineer William J. Parsons, 
bub-Lieuts. Cecil J. Twistleton and Wyke- 
nai" Fiennes, Engineer William Winson 
and Gunner William Sims. She was oov- 
er‘-d with a sombre carpet of coal dust yee- 
t<‘rday and was taking in a supply of that 
Material for future use. It is not known 
now long she will remain here, nor what her 
subsequent movements will be.

The Daphne, a twin sister of the 
Nymph, came in yesterday afternoon and 
took up a berth a few hundred yards off. 
•she is a prime, neat sloop, as bright as a new 
shil’ing and as smart looking as can 
1 e desired. The veteran, good natured and 
good humored Captain C. R. Wood is in

1
TUB KING.

THE INTERNATIONAL GLOVE FIGHT.
The international glove fight between 

George Dixon (colored), and Nunc Wallace, 
bantam weight champion of England, took 
place at the'Pelican Club, London, last Fri
day evening. The match was for bantam 
weight championship of the world and a 
purse of $500. Wallace retired in the 
nineteenth round and Dixon was declared 
the winner.

■Sen “young. j

1£ Six boxes will cure when 
all other medicines fail. 
Guaranteed. One box, 
$1 ; 6 boxes, $6, by malL

Royal Vic- BKrOR,c* EUREKX CHEMICAL C0.» after. 
This remark- *
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Adjusting the Seale.
Feminine employe—“I don’t wish to com

plain, but I must remark to you that the 
world’s vifSws are undergoing great 
ehanges concerning woman’s work, and it 
is now generally conceded that a woman 
should have the same pay as a man for do
ing the same work. Now, my husband and 
1 both perform the same work for you, and 
he receives twice the amount I do. Is that 
right!” Employer—“No, I confess it is 
not, and I shall have your husband’s pay 
cut down one-half at once.”

Nilsson's Gambling Craze.
New York, June 28.—A special to the 

World from Stockholm says that Christine 
Nilsson is a monomaniac on the subject of 
gambling, and that she is ponetantly at the 
tabler at Monte Carlo, where she loses 
large sums of money. Her health and 
beauty are rapidly failing.

LIFE RENEWER !TRESPASSING A LA MODE.

To the Editor :—As there are, in this 
remote province, still some persons unin
formed ss to the rights of possession in 
private property situated in rural dis
trict», will you,, for their instruction, 
kindly permit brief reference to the terms 
of the “ Trespass Act, 1889,” which 
statute declares it, a penal offence “ to 
enter enclosed laud,” and punishable, 
on conviction,' by fine, “ to be levied, if

strangers to enter and be found on the 
premises of city owners. It may have 
appeared ■♦range that legislation was also 
required to protect urban residents and 
the privacy of their homes, but instances 
but too frequently occur to amply justify 
the “Trespass Act ” and its amendments.

muri*Ids lying along tÜN 
plateaus are afi I-s

i.•4The Celamhlaa Iiwtilt.».
Chicago, June 28.—The following were

elected vice-presidents of the Columbian ex- a, „ example of the spirit which ani- 
poeition to-day : T. M. Weller, of Con- mates the German army, and which dou- 
necticnt ; M. H. DeYoung, of California ; bleu its force, Prince Kraft Hohenlohe telle» 
Davidson R. Penn, of Pennsylvania ; G. a fine story. At the battle of Chateandun 
W. Allen, of New York ; and A. T. And- a battery found itself without ammunition 
news, of South Carolina. under a heavy fire. What was to be done!

The officer commanding ordered the gun
ners to take their places oh the limbers and 
sing the “Wacht am Rhein,” “in order,” 
as Prince Kraft says, “that they might 
pass the time agreeably while waiting for 
&3phoartridgssJU»1"- :
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will be completed here by the first of Oc-

It is rumored that the Kootenay Miner, 
puMished in Nelaon, is going to change 
its location to Davenport.

kto ;
from the necessity of taking water oi 
coal, and that the expense of water tanks 
and stand pipas would be avoided. Thai 
deed weight of the 
penned with, and there would be no 
necessity for cleaning fires.

tender could be dis-A Brutal Murder.
Lawrence, Mass., June 28. — Wm. 

Haighley, alias Wm. Hoyle, this afternoon 
nmidered his aunt, Mrs. John Dorsey, at 
the house of Thos. Hoyle, by kicking her 
in the abdomen. The murderer escaped.
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“Why, yon itoveBt got him here fot 
stealing iny tigf

“Why, of course. Isn’t he the chap?” 
“Well, yon ate an idiot and no mis

take! You can get ready to sweat for 
this!”

But it turned out that the livery man 
had given my description in place of the 
other man’s, having miked the two of 
us up. The sheriff offered me $600 at 
the very first pop to give him a receipt 
for damages, and I guess he would have 
come up to $2,000 if I had hung out. I 
think the wine and cigars cost him about 
$15, and I don’t believe his hair has got 
back to its old position yet.

And it also happened that I once went 
Into a jeweler’s, in Nashville, to get a 
kernel of corn, peanut shuck, or some 
other trifle, picked out of the works of 
my watch. Aa I went out another man 
came in, and it seemed that this chap 
grabbed five rings from a tray and broke 
for the woods. The jeweler had me fresh 
in his mind, and when he described the 
thief he even told of an abrasion on my 
face. This was at 8 o’clock p. m. As 1 
came out of the supper room at the Max
well house that evening a policeman took 
my arm from either side, and one of them 
kindly whispered: • ; „t =C-, -V,'/ .v3ifS

“Now, then, come quietly, or it will bt 
the worse for you.”

I went over to headquarters, and sev
eral officers there declared I was the 

wanted. I was “sent down” And
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Soothed by tom
Gone', are the daye of my childhood dew. 
Gone! are the songs I eo loved to hear. 
Gone! la the sound.of the voice so meek, 
Gone! the sweet face with to furrow’d chemt 
Lonely I dream while my heart grows ecr* 
Sadly I think of the (toys of yore.
Never again can they come to me,
If jther! I would I could be with thee.
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MISTAKES WILL HAPPEN. K, that we, a porttoi 
Ipf‘the city of Victoria, i 
^assembled, demand fror 
Ik our support, that they. 
Ives to use their influence
LEGISLATION BASED ON THE 
OF SINGLE-TAX AS SET FO
rks of Henry George.” 

principles of single-tax as a 
Works of Henry George 
mry succinctly. In his wo 
^Poverty, he says 
F^fcruth is, and from thi 
• nd escape, that there is a 
£6 just title to an exclusi 

soil, and that priva 
n land is a bold, bare, ex 
ike that of chattel slavery, 
|||f ^chapter in the same 1 
lenry George argues that 

the owners of land t] 
pafcion. He says 
awland of any country be 

that country, what 
ggy justice, have the ind 

to the rent 1 \ 
SKSbng to the people, why 
Pof morality and justice sho 
&• pay its saleable value f
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WÊBÊk J!
Is Beautifully Situate, Cs!The longer one lives the less enthusi- 

he has to rush a man out under a 
and swing him up to a limb because 
appens to be riding a horse stolen the 

week before. It’s the easiest thing in 
the world to be mistaken, and it’s a 
pretty good idea to go slow until you 
know you are dead right.

One night last spring I was at the Bis
marck house, in Decatur, Ala. The ho
tel was over full, and I not only had to 
deep in a room with four beds in it, but 
there were two men to a bed. It was 
sillier that or walk the veranda, and bo 
wp turned in together and went to sleep.
Part of the crowd was to get up at 8 
o’clock in the morning, and I was sound 
asleep when my partner crept out of bed 
to take the train. In fact, all were out 
of the room when I awoke, and break
fast was on down stairs. I dressed and 
went down without finding anything out 
at way, and was smoking an after break
fast cigar when a man approached and 
observed:

“Sir! you are my prisoner!”
“Charged with murder, I supposer’ I 

laughingly queried.
“Almost as bad, sir." It’s grand lar

ceny.”
“Woof! But you don’t mean itr
“Bead this, sir.”
And he handed me a telegram from a 

station twenty miles north of Decatur, | -ess. 
which read:

“Arrest and hold the man who shared 
the bed with me in room No. 47. He 

Hunt.”

43
3

he About 5 minutes beyond 

the Jubilee Hospital and 

end of Electric Tramway.

44
«HI
the jeweler notified. He came in about 
10 o’clock, just as I was falling off to 
sleep, and I heard the sergeant telEng 
Him that there was no doubt of. my being 
an old time crook and a good one. I was 
routed out that the victim might look at 
me, but at the first glance he cried out: 

“Great heavens! but you’ve got the I • 
man! Oh! Lord—oh! Lord! but

--r
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we will all be sued for damages!”

The sergeant hated to give up, but he 
finally had to, and I was turned loose.
The jeweler acknowledged his mistake 
and wanted to settle, and knowing of a 
poor boy who was hungering for a Wat
erbary watch, I took one and agreed to I $750 each, Oil 
call it square. They didn’t find the right 
man, but I recognized him on the streets j 
of Cincinnati a week later from the de
scription given, and as he was hanging 
about the general delivery window ot 
the postoffice I slid up to him and said:

“There’s a detective from Nashville 
waiting for you at the right hand door.
He wants to inquire about”-*—

But he went out at the left hand door 
before I could finish.—M. Quad in Free
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\ 28 ;? In hie work, The Land (j 
Henry George says :

“Now, it is a very easy thing 
sweep away all private ownership 
end convert all occupiers into tei 
the State by appropriating the rer 
complicated laws or cumberson 
chinery is necessary. It is onlyI
SABY TO TAX LAND DP TO ixj
VALUS. "
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PLANr A Remarkable Case. ,, . , . .
A German medical journal relates a 8 months \ One*-tllirCl 1A 

remarkable instance of the effect of ner-
, vous excitement. “À locomotive engi- rnnnt.Vlfl • at, All Trent rates

I tried to explain, but the constable neg, pn a passenger train, on rounding a mOIlMlS , av 4.uri ti
had duty to perform, and he performed curve- suddenly saw a train about sixty
It. . - vas to hold me unto Hupt could yarda ahead, and stationary. With great of interest, OT
get back, and we sat together on the presence of mind he reversed his engine,
veranda for the next two hours. Then a signaled for the breaks to be applied and,
■an dropped off the south bound pas- by vigorous action, prevented a disas-
eenger train and rushed up to us with trouj collision. The excitement of the
the explanation: moment was tremendous, but only a vi-

“Ah! you scoundrel, but I was too 0lent trembling of the legs remained, 
sharp tor you!” and lie continued at his post. But great

“Is your name Hunti” mischief had been done. After five days
“Yes, sir.* • | |jt. had to relinquish his duties, and he
“Well, I wsmt an explanation of this I gradually became unfit for all work.

■aatter. I was the last one up, and if Once a robust, stalwart man, he bas be-
you were robbed I don’t see how”----- come very thin, his gait is slouching and

“He’s got my coat on his back right toilsome, and his speech slow and stam- 
heret" shouted Hunt. mering. He is suffering from what is I ■Khird of th-OS6 HSked for

So I had, but it fitted me to a T, was ! bnown as ‘railway spine,’ a most die- 
mt the same cloth and out, and I had had tressing disease. His digestion, memory -i _ a iu. "mBnirimsiH-
eo occasion to inspect the pocket,. In and ability to sleep are impaired, and a I ItoLlU UH blits Hist^UUUaib
the breast pocket svaa a wallet with-$800 j am-ular diminution of nervous sensibil-, , „ ...
to It, and on Hunt’s back was my own ity tjas taken place over his whole body, LuOBid IQT SHHllHr 3.163.3, 
ooat He was to blame for the change, s0 tliat he scarcely feels .the prick of a
having got t p first and taken my ooat. ,le6dle sufficiently deep to bring blood, and OBB-half ofitfafi GOTg6 
He did not discover the mistake until he Qy iegs are also benumbed up to the 
went to pay his fare on the train. 1 knees, an^, altogether, the man is t

One day in a Kentucky town I went | .-reck.” '-.■3'T.r-tr
to a livery stable to get a horse for a 
ride into the country. After the rig was
.ready it looked so much like a thunder . . , . . . _
-shower that I decided not to take it out. tatioir a few days since, and were sur- 
A stranger came in just as I was going prised to see what he had done, says a 
out, and later on I saw him drive by the writer in The Hilo Becord. In less than 
hotel with the horse. Three days later j * year he has cleared in the heavy forest 
and 100 miles away a sheriff came up to \ ten aerto of land and art out over 9,000 

, my room at the hotel and said: coffee plants. He has done all the work
-•Well, you’ll have to go with me.” himself, and it shows up well The first 
-Which wav?’ planted coffee trees show a growth oi
^ejaüway.” I ^"-it^yl,  ̂wt’cw ! For Investment on Mortgage,

JStfUng a horseand buggy « Blank- ! ^^^UreT.td^ce^ I 8t Cuffent RatCS,

to“&it I never did.” Iiave been cut down the coffee is reoov-
y^Sfrommnow theroUtafMeTubt I In Large or Small Sums.

^where ^rig'i, hi ,. member the

“My friend, did you ever ..car of Davy the home of the coffee, and we hope that
_ ,y JSrrt’ in a few years there wto be not only ten -------------
^ ™ acres, but 10,000. The labor of cleaning

von know” I is comparatively little. And it will be]
-“Yee. and Fve ’folteweâdt, Here% I nese®»ry to l§t most ot ^ oiffia teees 

your description to » dot, wad I’m going j stand for shade toth^*irtSy ,;-
right ahead. Where did you leave the , a Logical Mind. . l
rig?” _ Employed in the erection of a largt 1

I warned him that he was making a by^^ing in New York last summer wai 
mistake, but he rolled his tongue m ma a WOrkman of pronounced Milesian type, 1 
cheek and aid he would take the I mucb Qf whose time was spent in iean- 
chances. I therefore accompanied the ingon his hod and making droll com 
sheriff to the county jail, where I found I men^g Upou everything he saw or heard, 
two white men and four negroes locked ^ile the cry of “Mort! mort!” rang | 
up for various offenses.^ Their grating I oUt-frequently.
was as hearty and cordial as I could de- “Pat,” said the foreman, sternly, “why 
«ire, and the sheriff had no sooner de- ilon»t you keep that man going?” 
parted than I was patted on the back ana «Aisy. now,” answered Pat. 
invited to tell my story. I told it and ,;e^ g0jDg he wouldn’t have anny- 
was laughed at for trying to stuff old thingtoBay, ct all, at all And If he 
veterans with any such chaff. I slept say annything, how would I know
on a pine bench in one of the cells, and t|iat he was there? And if he wasn’t 
was rather glad when morning came. | there, fwat would he be wanting c!

1 knew the sheriff had telegraphed for | morther. sorr?*—Harper’s Magazine, 
jhe livery to ço^e on and identify 
me, and I put in about four hours prac-
wte^toa‘^^11 '’uiu.'clocktwhen I U. Northern and Central CaUfomia by 
he appeared, 1 was'Irvin- to understand I *^e rainfall, which to asserted to oe the 
ïeJ^f cards called euchre or echo, I heaviest that has taken phu» there since 
or something like that. Sly partner was ti>® memorableyrar of 1849. The small 
B negro, in for cutting somebody with a farmers and frutt powers w o -
sJîwiand 1 remember ha was saying «P®!

he had a lone hand and had mop- »Pl»ar to be the principal sufferera.xnd 
oed the floor with the vicious opposition. Uieir losses will be htory- Th® le “
It might iiave been a lone ^ or • Uptem proved of but httieavails^tost

—— solitary band, or a full hand—I oan’t say. the forces of nature, and bad breaks oo- 
I remember, however, that some of the curred at many points. The tonmsof 

- Lrda had chromms^toam, while oth« W»

li^r. ’itosre oovered with qiote. Ivâ after great effortaon the part à
The ttvery man oeme in with a look of -he mtizena.—PhlladalphU Ledger. |
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“Any one can see that to tax 

tulbl $ffi rental value would an 
precisely the same thing as to 
takeppeseesion of it, and then le! 
to tire-highest bidder. ’

These are the principles of si 
as set forth in the works of
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George, and we icave it to any 
reader to aay whether they contai 
principle, or whether they suggest 
a fair and equitable basis of taxat- 

The following is the full ten 
John Grant’s speech as it is rep 
the Times :
| “Mayor Grant who was receivi 

t applause, said he had list* 
t had been said this evening 
t deal of satisfaction. For I 

»rt he had taken the paper deal 
his particular principle—single 
ome years, and as far as the m 
>f his duties would permit, 
leavored to post himself cone 
Hie principle of single tax to 1 
ugge»ted a fair and equitable 
axation, and to bring it into 
ise it would no doubt 
he existing abases under the 
ystems. The difficulty to app! 
oake it work, was here : A man ! 
Piece of land and has the proc. 

he bank. Another man who haa 
11 his life to get a few dollars tc 
las purchased the other’s land a 
Ü Ms money into it. The ' new 
oming into force, a problem 
roubled him was, how to deal fail 
»oth men. One had the land 
lands the other the money to raa 
>f under the new system. As to 
ngmen, he probably had worked 
a anyone and he had been asa 
xith workingmen both as a super; 
>nt and an employer of labor for 
’ears. He had this to say, he nei 
mong the thousands with whom 1 
•een connected, one who was not’ 

ick and work with him , 
.) In concluding he re 
usidered that the sing! 

- •.■■«ü a just principle, and thi 
ion now was how could it be fair] 
•quitably be brought about. ”

The intelligent reader will sc 
^r. John Grant’s qualifying tei 
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gyntem is the “appropi 
^ th« tent of land, which, as Mr. 
‘ùnself is careful to say, is “Th< 
Mng as to formally take possessio 
ud then let it out to the highest b 
uis i«.what Mr. Grant says is 
ud equitable basis of taxation, 

puzzles Mm is how to apply il 
’ ' ably. To do so would tax 

of a much smarter mi
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Orant. If Mr. Grant said 1 
assessors “The holders oj 
li the city’s limits have no n 
By have no more right to thd 
tile Southern planter had I 

es; it must be taken from the! 
VOf it belongs of right to the 

hanity, and you must tax it ii 
las to make the ownereMp 1 
|*hem; but take care and d 
land equitably,” would he n| 
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THE VICTORIA WEEKLY COLONIST FRIDAY,
house keepers and gamblers. The visits him for his own land he would be sold consequence. The Heligolandera may 
of the police to gambling-places should, out and turned out. not like the prospect of being under the
to be of any use at all,be sudden and un- The correspondent of the Times says laws of Germany, principally because 
expected. that we oppose George’s single-tax (not they will be required to perform military

The discussion on gambling makes it his) because we get advertisements from service, but it will not be very hard, we
very evident that the police are not dealers in real estate. He evidently did not imagine, for the British Government to
wholly to blame because gambling can know that his own letter would be pub- stipulate for their exempta u. It does

part of the page. The Time. like. “ to disputes in Eastern Africa more easy the
rake in the shekels a. well as any of its bargain was a go< 
contemporaries,” and it does not refuse 
the money of “capitalists” and “specula
tors," as its Wtiinns plainly show. In 
abusing ns, for condemning the system of 
taxation which be favors,, wbiqti is not 
single-tax, or anything like Single-tax,
“Chairman” is barking up the wrong tree.

JtJl.Y 4,
tbe qualifying language.

Although Mr. John Grant declares that 
tehave misrepresented what he said at 
the workingmen’s meeting about single 
taXi he takes very- good care not to re
produce his speech. He does not even 
attempt to ehow where we have mis
represented him, or how other passages 
of his speech qualified or can qualify 

I “ the

payers, be making a fool of himself ?
It would be just as sensible and 
just as consistent to give instructions to 
the housebreaker, the aHbplifter and the 
horsestealer to do their work fairly and 
equitably. If Mr. John Grant has dis
covered a fair, equitable and just way of 
committing robbery, there it some sense be carried on in security in the saloons 
in his saying that single tax, aa set forth and hells of this city; and that the ne- 
in the works of Henry George, ■ to his farious work of ruining the youths of the 
mind suggested a fair and equitable basis city and plucking foolish and inexperi- 
of taxation; but aa he has not done that, enced strangers can be done successfully 
and cannot do it, his “qualifying lan- without fear of the law or the suthori- 
guage” is nothing more than senseless ties appointed to enforce it. If the men 
balderdash. His object was evident whose duty it is to direct the policé'and 
enough. He was trying to be on both to encourage them in the prosecution of 
sides of the fence at the same time. Bat their duty were more earnest the police 
this, like committing robbery fairly and 
equitably, is an impossibility.

The ratepayers of this- city ought to 
know that the man who is so unprincipled, 
so utterly without scruple, aa to give his 
assent to a system based upon robbery, 
for the sake of getting a few votes, is not 
to be trusted. Taxation based upon the 
principles which he commended as fair, 
equitable and just, baa for its object to 
deprive every one of them, small and 
great, of every foot of land he owns.

woTicns.THE CARIBOO ELECTION-
Total Tetes PoUedlnBseli Polling Place by 

the Pour Candidates.
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2that 4pnn-his statemetibl 
ciple of single tax, to bis mind, sug
gested a fair and an equitable basis of 
taxation and to bring it into practical 
use it would, no doubt, remove many ex
isting abuses under the present system,” 
and that “he considered the single tax 
contained a just principle.”

In order that our' readers may see 
almost at a glance what it was that Mr. 
Grant commended so highly as fair, 
aduitable and just, we will reproduce the 

which Mr. Grant 
Çoke, and also Henry George’s own 
definition of the principle of single tax. 
This is the resolution proposed by Mr. 
Jackson and supported by Mr. Byron H. 
West :

“ Resolved, that we, a portion of the 
electors of the city of Victoria, to mass 
meeting assembled, demand from those 
who seek our support, that they pledge 
themselves to use their influence ra BE-

RING LEGISLATION BASED ON THE PRIN

CIPLES OF
the works op Henry Gbobgk.

The principles of single-tax as set forth 
in the works of Henry George can be 
stated very succinctly. In his work Pro
gress and Poverty, he says

“The truth is, and from this truth 
there is no escape, that there is and can 
can be no just title to an exclusive pos
session of the soil, and that private pro
perty in land is a bold, bare, enormous 
wrong like that of chattel slavery.

There is a chapter in the same work in 
which Henry George argues that it is ab
surd to give the owners of land the least 
compensation. He says :—

“ If the land of any country belong to 
the people of that country, what right in 
morality and justice, have the individuals 
called laud owners to the rent ? If the 
land belong to the people, why in the 

of morality and justice should the 
people pay its saleable value for their 
own.”

In his work, The Land Question, 
Heniy George says :

“Now, it is a very easy thing thus to 
sweep away all private ownership of land 
and convert all occupiers into tenants of 
the State by appropriating the rent. No 
complicated laws or cumbersome ma
chinery is nocessary. It is only neces
sary TO TAX LAND UP TO ITS FULL 
VALUE.”

And again :
“Any one can see that to tax land up 

to its full rental value would amount to 
precisely the same thing as to formally 
take possession of it, and then let it out 
to the highest bidder. **

These are the principles of single tax 
as set forth in the works of Henry 
George, and we .cave it to any honest 
reader to say whether they contain a just 
principle, or whether they suggest to him 
a fair and equitable basis of taxation.

The following is the full text of Mr. 
John Grant’s speech as it is reported in 
the Times :

14 16 3
12 12 toBritain wee concerned. She gave up 

what was of no real uae to her, and ahe 
obtained valuable territory and the ad
vantages that flow from good neighbor
hood. We do not think that the opposi
tion to the cession of Heligoland to 
Germany will be very formidable either 
in or out of Parliament.
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EXIT COMPENSATION. A RUMOR.

A report was current a few days ago 
that the Government of Russia was pre
pared to stand by the United States in 
maintaining its claim over the waters of 
Behring’s Sea. Whether this is true, or, 
like a great many of the reports in the 
American newspapers, manufactured for 
the occasion, is of little consequence. The 
support of Russia cannot. make an un
sound claim sound. It is, however, not 
a little strange to see Americans boasting 
of Russia’s approval of a claim, which, 
when it was made by Russia, the 
Americans were themselves the first to 
protest against. The claim which Mr. 
Adams, on behalf of the United States, 
declared was untenable, when it was as
serted by Russia, can hardly be tenable 
when it is made by the United States. But 
our neighbors believe that circumstances 
alter cases, and that what was absurd for 
Russia to demand, it is perfectly reason
able for the United Stales to contend for. 
The whirligig ef time brings many extra
ordinary things besides revenges.

A COLONISTS GBJTIO.

SILKS!
SILKS!

SISFil
No one is, we think, surprised to 

learn that the Salisbury Govemmenbhave 
found it expedient to drop the scheme of 
compensating publicans for their licenses, 

some time been delivered orally and in Th® cause for surprise is that the Min- 
print by the faction of which the Times i»toy persisted in going on {with the bill 
is the mouthpiece, to* create the impres- that contained the obnoxious clause in 
sion that The Colonist and the party ^ace of the powerful opposition that had

been raised against it in the1 country. As 
far as we can learn, the whç^e of the re
ligious world, Protestant and Catholic, 
had set its face resolutely against the 
policy of compensation. The opponents 
of the measure are' not merely temper
ance fanatics, but the great majority of 
them are sober-minded, moderate men 
who have taken no part in temperance 
movements. How the Government from 
the first did not foresee that their mea-

A correspondent over the signature of 
“Chairman” attacks The Colonist in 
Thursday’s Times. The article is a speci
men of the discourses which have for

resolution, to
Mayh;./ mo.

-
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centre of section six, township 7 ; thence south 
160 chains to point of commencement. 
UrnMSBmmrn George Powell. imi 

William Dixon Cubrall. 
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COLORS IN GOOD ASSORTMENT.

which The Colonist supports is the 
enemy of the workingman. Nothing can 
be further from the truth than this. We 
do not gush over the workingman, it is 
true, and do not flatter him as if he were 
a silly girl or a male fool. We treat him 
as if we believed him to be an intelligent 
being able to think and to judge for him
self, and we are always ready to advocate 
any cause which is calculated to benefit 
him morally or materially.

THE DISCUSSION ON GAMBLING.

The discussion that took place in the 
City Council on Wednesday evening, res
pecting gambling, was interesting and 
suggestive. The discerning reader of the 
remarks of the Aldermen can easily see 
why gambling is not put down in this city. 
Everyone knows the old saying, “ Where 
there’s a will there’s a way,” and the want 
of a “ will ” to meddle with gambling by 
white men was, while that discussion was 
in progress, only too evident. Men 
zealous to put down a destructive evil, 
would not have seen so many obstacles 
in the way of effective action as the Mayor 
and some of the Aldermen did. Aider- 
man Smith’s impatience of newspaper 
criticism shows that he very greatly dis
likes to be reminded.of his duty. As far 
as The Colonist is concerned, it does not 
“ blackguard ” the City Council. In fact, 
it* has been blamed for not speaking 
severely enough about existing abuses. 
With regard to gambling, we coosider 
that the fault with our article was that 
it was too mild. When we consider that 
practices are tolereted in Victoria which 

considered too disgraceful and too 
mischievous to be allowed in Seattle and 
Tacoma, and that gamblers, who have 
found those cities too hot to hold them, 
find a pleasant refuge in Victoria, we 
blame ourselves for not remonstrating 
with the City Council in more emphatic 
terms. Victoria should be the first of 
the Sound cities^ in. all refwms and" not 
the last. Alderman Smith should look 
upon the newspapers as aids to good 
government—as they are—and should 
profit by rather than resent their critic-

lt is curious to notice the different 
estimates made by the various aldermen 
of the magnitude of the evil of gambling. 
Alderman Smith could not find out that 
gambling is practised to any great extent 
in the city. And yet Mr. Smith is chair
man of the Police Committee. This Alder
man speaks for the police as well as for 
himself, and, although they are on the 
watch day and night, they are not, he says, 
able to bring gambling home to any saloon 
keeper. Alderman Wilson and Aider- 
man McKillican took a very different 
view of the matter from the Chairman of 
the police committee. They believed 
that a great deal of gambling is done in 
the city, and that many young men are 
ruined by it. So impressed was Mr. 
Wilson with the michief that is being 
done that he and another Alderman had 
made up their minds to begin the work 
of suppressing gambling without the aid 
of the police and the police committee. 
Alderman Vigelius appears to think that 
something more might be done than to 
raid a few Chinese dens.

The attitude of the Mayor in the mat
ter was rather peculiar. He excused the 
slackness of the police, and threw cold 
water on any attempt that might be made 
to suppress gambling. There was 
a singular contradiction between what 

and Alderman Wilson said 
about the powers and duties 
of policemen. Mr. Wilson said that 
“The police by statute had power to 
enter any place in which they sus
pected gambling was going on, and, 
whether the game was in progress or 
not, could take possession of any 
implement» of gaming that they found. 
The police had power to enter any 
saloons they wanted to without a warrant 
even. ” Mayor Grant averred “that the 
police could not enter a saloon while on 
duty—thuir rules forbade it under pen
alty of dismissal” Is it possible that the 
police regulations are so drawn up as to 
defeat the intention of the law ? If a 
policeman has reason to believe that 
gambling is going on in a saloon is it out 
of his power to enter it to see whether or 
not his suspicions are well-grounded ? 
Police regulations that frustrate the law, 

planter had to his which it is the duty of the policemen to 
from them, the enforce, are worthy of Dogberry himself, 

to the whole and should be altered without any un
necessary delay. Some explanation is 
needed on this point, for, as the regula
tions have been explained by the 
Mayor, it would appear that they havebeen 
drawn up in the interests of gambling-

SINGLB-TAX as set forth in

MiMay 12th, 1890.■W- RAPS,

JACKETS.
An excellent assortment. Some very Sue 

things in Silk and Lace novelties, Dolmanettes, 
Wraps, etc.

NOTICE.
OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

a stake marked B, then running 40 chains 
along the Bhore down the river to a stake 
marked D, to a place called Soldiers Camp, 
H;™06,® '***'“», In a westerly directloi, 
thence to chains In a southerly direction, 
thence about to chains to point of begin-

Frank Rydstedt,
„___ _ , . Hermann Bbantlbcht.
Port Essington, 21 April, 1890. my-4-dw

"NTtmCB. IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
-i-V 80 days alter date I intend to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
lAudsand Works for permission to pur
chase one of the islands now owned by th 
Government of British Columbia, and

Sir”*“®.8

sure would be distasteful to a very large 
majority among the respectable classes 
shows that they know very little about 
the feelings and the principles of the 

If the Minis-

The Times correspondent characterizes 
our articles on the single tax as “lop
sided, distorted and wilful misrepresenta
tions.” That is, we contend, exactly
what they are not. We alone have had great body of the nation

try contained one man who understood 
the middle class and the working classes 
he, one would think, would have warned 
his colleagues so earnestly and so em
phatically against submitting the pro
posal to Parliament that? they would 
have been convinced of the necessity of 
dropping the idea of compensating the 
publicans altogether. The result shows 
that even able men, who have had ample 
opportunities of observation, are not al-

Silk Gossamers and Waterproofs.
UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY

In Silk, Lisle, Wool and Cotton.the courage to tell the public what 
“single tax as set forth in the 
works of Henry George” really is, 
and although we have been abused 
without s int by men, who like “ Chair
man,” have been trying to deceive the 
workingmen and the rest of the com
munity, not one of them has ever 
attempted to show that we have been 
wrong in any single particular. They 
have not done this simply because they 
have not been / able. In the very letter 
before us “Chairman” continues the decep
tion, and he does it wilfully, for his letter 
plainly shows that he is not an ignorant, 
uneducated man.

ST EDITORIAL COMMENT. A Splendid assortment of Gents sulk Hand
kerchiefs.

We invite Inspection of the above mentioned 
goods, as also onr entire stock, feeling that' 
those calling will be satisfied with qualities 
and values.

The land-owners of New Westminster 
had better be on the look-out. The Col
umbian is trying in a sly way to make the 
people believe that they have no better 
right to their landed property than the 
slave-owner had to his slaves. Believing 
this, of course, it considers it not only not 
wrong, but altogether right, to take their 
land from them. It is only waiting fora 
favorable opportunity to carry out its 
policy of confiscation. The land-owners, 
therefore, should beware. When pick
pockets are around men do not go into a 
crowd with their pocket-books exposed 
to view. They keep them well out of 
sight and have a constable handy. The 
Columbian evidently wants looking after.

FISH OF ONE, FLESH OF ANOTHER.
The Council Won’t do It on Any Consideration 

-The Sewage Question Brought to 
- the Front Again.

At the adjourned meeting of the coun
cil Thursday evening, Acting Mayor pre
siding over a full board, the consid
eration of water matters was resumed. 
The request of the promoters of tire Can
ada Western Hotel was first placed be
fore the meeting. The communication 
was read again, and aa regarded the first 
request, the acting mayor pointed out 
that their hotel, not yet being more than 
commenced, the council could not deal 
with that.

Aid. Wilson remarked that it was no 
use beating about the bush in the mat
ter. It was just as well to tell them that 
it was impossible to "grant their request 
as to the real estate tax. It would not 
be fair to the other hotel keepers 
of the city. In any way it would 
be over a year before these taxes are due, 
but it was just as well that the opinion 
of this hoard should be known.

Aid. Goodacré thought it was a pre
mature request. This building would 
not be finished until the next council as
sumed office.

The question of drainage elicited some 
discussion, and resulted in the proposal 
of the following resolution by Aid. Hol
land :

HVlSIONS

e v-

INCM
mlC. L. TERRf, XTOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 

-L\ days after date we inteodto
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works to purchase seven hundred 
acres of huri described as fallows 

Commenting at the southwest comer of 
section 10. Winter Harbour, thence north 
to the northwest comer of said section 10, 
thence west 60 chains, thence south 120 
chains, thence east to the month of a 
stream flowing into Winter Harbour, 
thence along the shore line to place of 
dounnatoealenta • Z

ways competent to gauge the temper of 
the nation. Cash Dry Goods,

COR. BROAD AND YATES STS.The fact that the GoVemmeut has 
been compelled, by the force of public 
opinion, to drop two of its principal 
measures must weaken the confidence of 
the nation in its prudence and its 
sagacity. It was bad enough to be 
forced to withdraw the Irish Land Pur
chase Bill after it had been so long be
fore Parliament. But the Conservative 
Party neVer took kindly °£b that bill. 
Their distaste was apparent from the day 
of the introduction of the measure, and 
it was only because they were brought to 
believe that the exigencies of party ab
solutely requin «d its passage that they 
could be indue i to support it. But it 
turned out th?v, it was too bitter a pill to 
swallow, so tl- Government were fain to 
throw it atu.j. Their enemies, of 
course, rejoiced and construed the with
drawal of the bill into a confession of 
weakness and error. When, almost im
mediately after, the pressure from all 
sides was so great as to compel the 
Ministry to 
pensation measure whicty they had 
expressed their determination to carry 
through Parliament, these enemies be
came triumphant. The Salisbury Govern
ment cannot afford to make any more 
mistakes of th s kind. Their friends will 
lose heart if they witness any more fail
ures.

It is remarkable that the Liberals 
did very little to foment opposition to the 
compensation measure, 
against it was as spontaneous as it was 
general, and the greatest number of the 
protesters were men and women who do 
not generally take an active part in poli
tics. The Liberals, therefore, cannot re
mind the men who feel aggrieved by the 
abandonment of the policy .of compensa
tion that they had done what they could 
to secure the passage of the bill. They 
have opposed it throughout, ° and, there
fore, are not in a position to gam by the 
discontent of those who are interested in 
the liquor traffic, and who are disgusted 
at what they consider the weakness and 
the vacillation of the men who compose 
the Government. It was right, of course, 
to withdraw the compensation measure, 
but it would have been a very great deal 
better never to have introduced it.

HELIGOLAND,

are
sei)14-lyr-dw

NOTICE.He advocates a system of taxation 
Svhich he calls “ single-ax,” but which is 
not single tax at all - a system, by the 
way, again-1 which we have not written 
one single word. He favors, as far as 
this ci y is concerned, assessing the land 
alone, leaving the improvements on the 
land untaxed. He contends that an as
sessment of one and three-fifths per cent, 
on the land alone would yield as much 
revenue as is raised by the present 
rate, and would be fairer, particularly 
to the poor m »h.

This is taxation, we presume, by 
measurement instead of taxation 
by valuation. As this is taxation 
and not confiscation it is debat-

B. WILLIAMS,
Victoria.B. 0., May LB»*0' J’“yi|T'

Lagoon, containing 280 acres more or less: 
Bounded and more particularly described as

UJt ‘thence Shamil TO*

j£“,da ap(i Works to purchase one hun
dred and sixty acres, more or less, situated, 
on 1 he east side of Banks Island Nepean Sound Coast District, and des^bedlffi 
Iowb: From a stake marked: K, north 40»

™n“ v2^ti»& oo-

________________ ap8-wâm
ipËilS

K»! îæ
-easterly direction till it reaches a point

of Salt
«rfaëMftNï ... ___ ____ m _

EISStsS
Victoria. B. C„ June 24.189a'

smwmmencing at a point on the south side of 

chains ; thence north60 chains; thence east.

Victoria, B. C., 1st Anrfl.îan^SS*r»m ‘L!:,

N?.6 “Mayor Grant who w«s received with 
great applause, said he had listened to 
what had been said this evening with a 
great deal of satisfaction. For his own 
part he had taken the paper dealing with 
this particular principle—single tax—for 
some years, and as far as the multiplicity 
of his duties would permit, had en
deavored to post himself concerning it. 
The principle of single tax to his . mind 
suggested a fair and equitable basis of 
taxation, and to bring it into practical 
use it would no doubt remove many of 
the existing abuses under the present 
systems. The difficulty to apply it, to 
make it work, was here : A man has sold 
a piece of land and has the proceeds in 
the bank. Another man who has striven 
all his life to get a few dollars together, 
has purchased the other’s land and put 
all his money into it. The 1 new system 
coming into force, a problem which 
troubled him was. how to deal fairly with 
both men. One had the land on his 
hands the other the money to make use 
cf under the new system. As to work- 
itigmen, he probably had worked as hard 
as anyone and he had been associated 
with workingmen both as a superintend
ent and an employer of labor for many 
}ears. He had this to say, he never had 
am-mg the thousands with whom he had 
JCen connected, one who was not willing 
» back and work with him again. 

(Applause.) In concluding he repeated 
that he considered that the single tax 
contained a just principle, and the ques
tion now was how could it be fairly and 
equitably be brought about. ”

The intelligent reader will see that 
^r John Grant’s qualifying 
'ho greatest nonsense. The principle 
that lies at the very foundation of 
George’s system is the “appropriation” 
Of tile rent of land, which, as Mr. George 
himself is careful to say, is “The same 
thing as to formally take possession of it 
and then let it out to the highest bidder." 
This is what Mr. Grant says is 
a,ld equitable basis of taxation, and all 
that puzzles him is how to apply it fàirly 
and equitably. To do so would tax the in
genuity of a much smarter man than 
John Grant. If Mr. Grant said to the 
c'ty assessors “The holders of land 
!”thw the e'ty’a limits have no right to 
tt; they have no more right to their lota 
than the Southern r_ 
elaves; it must be taken

VTOTICK ig HEREBY GIVEN THAT I

Vlmii°i89,. F-

able by honest men. But, to begin with, 
we think that “Chairman” is mistaken in 
the conclusion that this system of taxa
tion is peculiarly favorable to the work
ingman or the small capitalist. If the 
land alone is taxv-d, the rich man who 
owns a block worth half-a-million or so 
will not be taxed higher than the 
struggling manufacturer whose premises 
necessarily cover an equal area, but is 
not worth one-quarter of thd money. The 
tax w uld certainly fall heavily on the 
man who keeps property vacant in a 
good situation waiting for a better price,

sæsæ - -
and Works for a timber license for 1,000 
acres of land, more or less, situated on 
Growler Cove, Craycroft Island, in Brough
ton Straits, and described as follows:— 
Commencing at a stake at the north end of 
satt cove ; running south one and one-half 
a*)miles ; thence west one (t) müe; thenae 
north one and one-half <li) miles; thenc»
e^ic^RUC.t,°^int0a00MALLORYrt'

April 3rd. 1890. anll-im-w

abandon the com-

îBâSEm-a:
to purchase 3,000 acres of land more or lea-,

oT.Wr!o?5:

Nitnaht Lake on the right hank of a amnii 
stream ; thence east 240 chains; thence tenth

mencement,
Ç. C. Pemberton. W. H. Grove. 
4-Dümbleton. G. F. Grove.
H. 8. T. Henderson.

Victoria, B. C„ 21st June. 1800.

I XTOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
nppiyto tho'cilef'commlssloner'of'LandB 
and Works to purchase eight hundred

bq-'r. Quatsino Sound, and described aa 
follows <■-

and no one, we think, sympathises with 
him very keenly. It would break no 
one’s heart ' to see

The protest

sfsLsssii
chains, thence east 112 chains thence south 

le8£> to the shore line of 
said Harbour, thepce along the said shore 
line to place of commencement.

B. WILLIAMS,
-.t. _ , A. ST. GEO. FL
Victoria. B. C., May 7,1890.

him obliged 
to pay heavily for the privilege 
he enjoy» of keeping his land unim- 
proved/f*But it ts for “Chairman” and 
others who think as “Chairman” does, to 
decide whether it is exactly fair po make 
the mechanic pay for his modest cottage 
and his little garden as heavy a tax as 
his rich neighbor, who has on the same 
space a costly villa and ornamental 
grounds worth, perhaps, tin times as 
much. A frontage tax certainly cinches 
the owner of real estate who will not sell, 
but is it not a little hard on the working 
men who own proper y in good situ
ations ? We. h" ever, write with diffi
dence on this question. There are many 
men whose opinions we respect who favor 
this system of taxatio » of city property; 
but to call it single tax as “Chairman” 
does, is simply an absurdity and in his 
case, we fear, a deception. The men 
whose property is taxed in this way have 
to pay all the other taxes required of 
them by the city, the province and the 
Dominion. It is not single tax by any 
means., but one of many taxes. This, of 
course, “Chairman” knows, but he 
nevertheless calls it “single tax.”

We repeat we have not written one 
single word again» this system of taxa
tion or against any system of taxation 
proper. What we do condemn is “single 
tax as set forth in the works of Henry 
George ” because it is not taxation at all 
but robbery. Under it the workingman’s 
lot would not be taxed. It would be 
taken from him altogether and given to 
the Government. If he could not pay 
the rent which the Government charged

je22That the communication be received and 
filed and the clerk be instructed to aokcowl-

^à6o^f7ke^Æ?,^^g| 
wSteo œ te

south 20 chains; thenco west 60 chains: thence 
north 4o chains; thence west 60 chains; thence

te

IPIssSsSig
Victoria. June 10th, 180O.W" S'je33m-Vr

edge the same, saying at the same time that 
the city is now considering the adoption of a 
system of sewerage, which, should the citizens 
approve of it, will provide sewage for the hotel.

A further clause was added to the reso
lution to the effect that a temporary 
aewer be put in to be used for drainage 
only during conetruction. A discuaai 
followed; in which the fear was expressed 
that if a temporary sewer were put in 
the action would injure the adoption of a 
general system, but the resolution with 
its additional condition was’adopted.

Mr. McKeon’s communication was 
treated as that of the Canada Western 
Hotel, with the exception of the queetiou 
of sewerage.

A resolution was also pnaased giving to 
residents outside the city limits water sup
ply at thirty cents per thousand gallons, 
and within the municipal boundaries twenty 
cents will be charged, very small consumers 
excepted..

BENEFITS OF TRANSPLANTING.

INT.

XTOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT " :

Lands and Works to purchase one hundred 
and twenty-five acres of land more or less 
situated on the Northeast side of No®- - 
garboor, , Winter Harbour, Quatsino 
Sound, and described as follows :

From a stake marked (XV) North 4» 
chains, thence West 40chains, thence South 
to the Shore, thence along the Shore line to

!

he

B. Williams.
w». a. . . «__A Ehr. Gbo. Flint.
Victoria, B. C., May 7, unto. my8

terms are

Columbia for nermieion to puroha«e 6,74» 
acres of land in Westminster District-

thence north 80 chains ; thenco east to 
chains: thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; 'hence north 120 chains;, 
thenco west 200 chains, more or leas, to* 
stake on the Homalko River; thence rati„ : „? 
lowing said River bank to point of com- ' 

ent, containing 4,400 acres, moré or' --

about 60 chain»north of the mouth of South- - 
gate River; thence east 120 chains; thenc» 
south 40 chains : theuce east 100 chai 
thence south 80 chains, more or leas, toaouf

the south-west comer post of section SB, toW
».teeWeS 

pTpXOTr,,enL R1 p££LRw

a It appears that the cession of Heligo
land to Germany is likely to 
acrimoinous debate in the British Parlia
ment The Liberals disapprove of the 
surrender, while the Conservatives be
lieve that it is the beet thing that can be 
done. The island itself is of little or no, 
intrinsic value. It is very small, and it is 
composed of barren rock and sand al
most as barren. It is less than six square 
miles in area, but aa it is only thirty-six 
miles from the month of the Elbe it is, 
from its situation, of some value to Ger
many. It has been for nearly a hundred 
years in possession of Groat,Britain, bat 
what nee it has been to the 
rather difficult to discover., 
island over to Germany may be an event •*»?»• ™oo

annuals to

-■ cause an Plants like the aster, verbena, phlox 
and pansy are benefited by transplanting 
once or twice. It makes good, stocky 
plan e of them, while poppies, candytuft 
and m gnonette are tap-rooted, and the 
seeds should be planted in the beds where 
they are to grow. Tap rooted means that 
they have one root and but few short 
ones, while an aster or pansy has many 
short roots near the surface, which hold 
the earth when they are taken up. 
the ground- gets warm and th 
weather is réally gone the seedlings can 8; 
be set out in the beds. Choose a cloudy to 
day or after the sun goes down for this 

is shouM be set

IS'lpSS'£
Works to purchase 160 acres of land situate on 
Valdez Island. Sayward district, described as

mope orleea. to the northern boundary of the 
Indian Reserve; thence weet 90 chains, more or in*at ediü

SSL

After 
e cold J?» ?

t"W:j
SKIf-'" A.Si.00™ ROBERT HALL.

N°SS£ THAT WE 
>r lumberingre‘|'iy>f it belongs of right

unity, and you must t»T it in such 
a Way as to make the ownership of no 
“so to them; but take care and do this 
fairly and equitably,’’ would he not be
sides instructing them to fob the rate-

, «ad they want plenty of 
setting out, water and shade 
is out for three or four 

vering at night. If you wish 
bloom well, pick off all faded 

flowers and do not let them go to seed. 
As soon as they do this their mission is 
done.

nation itifp? Sti 3

ISEiLof some importance to its handful of in
habitants, bat to the rest of the nation 
the concession can be of no appreciable

G. IlStree myl
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■ !AN GOSS■ —__ i*■ 'à-. , -m T. : .____ ___ ______ ■ white, plein enough,” said he:
“Wanted, an experienced and tnatworthy

45 „ The men of to-day an well eg the men £" tendant tor a gentleman of Inflrm mind Joti.
le of the article je “Natural and beiùg thrown in the way of the work era. - ■■■■■■.. ... —„,d "I dare ray, aBrnyrdatiree will think ti«ht peraon aliberai remoneraUon w,n b,

it verr eillv of me.” raid Uil" Wnnym ' Apt^y ce Wednesday next between the hnnr.S£%aa'^.: »a—a, „ ^$£SS5S2ÏUara ÏSÜ-“~—
fiîasaatfaJS *£ssr rssryss ^4» >-£-■> » s5L“£jzï45t-w
physiology. Whether the remedy Canadians in t& far as it has united 0(nte(l%,rPiziaro. We have,to^in thisage sare. lt is running a risk; but, after til, ,.Bat y^t Un't the advertisement 1
a A. a- — ra . raa ^i™£.5C

*rraT ErEBH",rt; iSEEHFSSEjaàSgfÇJWa.j-g- ajS«“ w-3S35saS33 •stosses.-œ.J
■SL^‘SWaBS3tSSSàSS&^JSZ "

HfSFESi ïælESSSS sSsCSEEStaken place in Canada since ihe First ot ^ Altboagh he has left the three- window, and lockedatfte picture of the , pretty uttle black eyed woman, b
July, 1867! It la a - change correspond- vmTB aod ten allotted to man far Signing of the Declaration of Independ- 0herry colored ribbons and" 
ing to that from childhood to early man- A atm he still considers it incam- ?"*£!?,!?*, hV’hrart’an^JtillZtS. “And Hob Roy plaid polonaise?" al-i‘--2ir-z^rs.”î *».’*■ “v ssassasx't’as E=^ïru>1and more apparent that Canada has oat- injunction—“Whatsoever thy hand ning to feel a Uttle uneasy at this un ex- «SoSus sort of a rig of that descrin
grown its leading string, and that it. findeth \0 do itwith thy migh-.” prated delay. The landlord had peeped tion^dTe eteutZr P
people must, whether they hke it or not, A late-telegram tells us that another of <“ hJ*’ c i ‘,The «»«, pert, unfemlnine thing!"
take upon themselves the duties and the the eminent men of the age has done had œurt^îed ^ “^..«“«on, vehemently fanning

nsibilitira of maturity. what heknew tobe right in circumstances ^.ÎSffiWî eh°" “ up ^dT^the^a^f

- ----- »  — 7 under which most men Would have found it ctook a Uttle pieoetf Steak or a dish of the very one that came down in th,
THE PRE&ÜBNT8 ISTEREER- very hard indeed to keep in the strait and brook trout for her dinner. stage with me! And here she haj

..ENGE. narrow path of duty. This man is “I don’t expect to be here to dinner,” whiaked off with the advertising man.
the Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon. Mr. ^^sti^te^y^*' and left me aU alone and deserted!”
Spurgeon is not a rich ^ -My friends will doubtless be here to «em-s^rald the® stouT man, L he°rose

A few weeks ago a gentleman meet me m a very few minutes,” ex- ^ ^ looked around for his hat
who admired him greatly and who had plained Miss Maroon, glancing at the “Well, If you don’t like the idee of mv
derived much consolation during his last «look. situation”-----
illness from reading his sermons, died. ‘dhr raid the tandlady. “I decline it, most certainly,” said Miss

" Mr an]lr„„fn the very consider- But this was where Miss Maroon had Maroon, precipitately. “Latidladyl” 
leaving Mr. Spurgeon the very o intrenched somewhat on the strict truth. “It would not be such a bad "idea"
able sum of <160,000. The deceased gke had no friends at Infield-on-the- coaxed the stout man, “if’___
had, it appears, a number oKrçlatives in Hudson. She had come there—under -Landlady!” repeated Miss Maroon, 
needy circumstances to whom he left our breath be it spoken with the des- more energetically than ever. And the 
nothing. The executors of the will perate resolve to answer a matrimonial Btout man went out, thrusting his hands 
waited upon Mr. Spurgeon and explained
to him the position in which the man r4ther liked the way in which it was ,.A carriage please te the railway 
who had bequeathed him a fortunehad left worded. She had asked herself, “Why depot,” said Miss Maroon, 
his own kindred. Mr. Spurgeon did not not?’ and echo had returned no unfavor- ‘‘Won’t you wait for the stage, ma'am”’
ask for time to consider what he should *ble response. And she had, so to speak, paid the landlady. “It’ll be along in half
do. He immediately sent foralawyer, ^^Ydly te StiZZlgZ* ^-^dn’t stav here another five m,n

”h°’ ”nder “ **“ moment“ f1 b»"’ahe utes for all the gold of Oolconda,” said
deed placing the whole of the property wag beginning to wax secretly uneasy. Miafl Maroon.
that had been left him in the hands of Suppose there should be any mistake? So the rickety one horse chaise of the
trustees for the benefit of the testator’s Suppose the advertisershould be “suited” establishment was geared up, and Mis 
relatives. This was a truly heroic act, already? Suppose any number of awk- Maroon, «bedding secret tears of veia- 
and one which shows the doer of it to be ward circumstances to have interposed yon and disappointment behind her veil, 

la great as well as a good man. themselves in the way of her welfare? went beck. And when her nephews and
It is the acts of men like those we have But, just as she was beginning to make nieces asked about her sudden journey 

named that keep our faith in humanity herself thoroughly uncomfortable, there y, Infield-on-the-Hudson, she told them 
alive. Such acts prove, that there are came a tap, tap at the door, and in ah“ had been to look for summer 
men in the world whose aim is higher walked a stout, short man with a red 
and nobler than that of mere gain. It is necktie and a countenance to match I 
good to see that the almighty dollar is “Lady from New York?’ said this per- 
not worshipped everywhere by every one. fanage, without the least embarrassment

----------- ------------ Miss Maroon rose with dignity. “Tee,
^^REA^tOfDE^IA^^^ sir,” said aha

He v r,s not exactly aristocratic look
ing. . :u was no mistake about that 
He v,„.v i.o gloves, and his hands were 
stumpy and freckled—his hair stuck up 
like the bristiee of the fretful porcupine, 
and his face, although good natured, 
bore in it no trace of ancie nt blood or 
or lofty lineage! But Miss Maroon be
thought herself of the old proverb about 
the deceitfulness of appearances, and 
plucked up spirit

“You saw the advertisement, I sup
pose?’ said the stout man.

“I did, sir,” said Miss Maroon.
“Think you’ll suit?’ questioned the 

stout man.
“Sir?” said Miss Maroon.
“Because he’s a little peculiar,” ex

plained the man; “and it ain’t everybody 
meets his views, you seel”

“Oh!” said Miss Maroon, a light break
ing in upon her darkness, “then you are 
not the party himself?’

“Ob, no,” said the stout man. “No;
I’m the business man! I settle everything 
for him.”

“I should prefer negotiating with prin
cipals,’ said Miss Maroon, drawing her
self up.

“It’s the usual way we does it,” re
mark: her interlocutor, picking a broom 
splint from the floor, and beginning to 
chew it. , ■

“The usual way?’ repeated Miss Ma
roon, more puzzled than ever. “May 1 
ask how often the—the gentleman has 
been married before?”

“Never been married in his life,” said 
the stout man. • ■ Circumstances was 
against it, you see."

“Ohl" said Miss Maroon.
“He ain’t hard to manage,” said the 

stout man. “Them as he takes a fancy 
to can do most anything with him.”

Miss Maroon cast down her eyee and 
simpered at this.

“Did you bring any references?’ said 
the stout man, abruptly.

r, written by Pro,»e* . ;THE CITY SOBOOLS.

the result of the examinations has 
been to show that the children of this city 
are, on the whole, well taught. The citi-

ofaU classes are to be congratulated

(nvolving Parnell 
Bantain O’Shea t<

most , rfaBS ,

be seen in the
...  ........... . itietei; *» regards

its trade policy with foreign countries, 
has produced a class of the meet narrow- 
minded and exclusive political economists 
to be found—outside of China—in the 
wide world. These economists cannot be 
made to believe that a privilege extended

SaaSsSS ssacsssars:
-vsssbtxjs
beetpirae where the boys of the com- intnAe ^ a oountry out,
rnrnnty shookl receive theirpnmary edu- gide ^ own ^ poshly be mutually 
cation and should learn their first lessons fi ,,
in life. The boy who will have toWfight p ^ MoKinjey evidently belong, to 
the battle of life on this continent is all ^ ^ H/ h„ the idea that the 
the better fitted for the struggle by the wm ^ beaefitted by keep-
experience which he gam. m the pubhc CanadUn producte out o{ the country. 
«hool.ndwh.ch he can gsm nowhere Hereisa ^ between the tariff
ehe. To nearly ,U men a knowledge of noeinforce and Mt. McKinley’s pro- 
then fellow citizen», of then modes of Kaehr aa Canadian product» are 
thought, their tastes, their feelings and 
their prejudices ir very useful, and to 
men in some walks of life absolutely 
necessary to anything like success. No
where can the foundation of this necessary 
knowledge be laid so deep and so firm as 
in the public schools. When a boy who 
has been educated with the rest of the 
boys enters life he is in touch With the 

of the community. He is not a

Imposed.

rt ice of Mr. Glad 
ularity in the Uni

children a good rucBmentary education, 
open to them without cost They do well 
to prize their schools highly, and should do

iom-

ig Himself Popu 
tilt Yeomanry— 
riah Outragea-

os^XLXi^mi
mitted that it is drastic, consisting as it 
does in neither more nor less than the 
EVICTION or ALL SEVERAL LANDOWNERS 
AND THE CONFISCATION OF THAT WHICH IS, 
AND, FOB KANT CENTURIES HAS BEEN, RE
GARDED AS THEIR UNDOUBTED PROPERTY.
The measure is of exactly the ram* order 
aa would be the confiscation of the 
interest of all money belonging to work
ing men, in saving’s banks, on tbe 
ground that interest, sa usury, is con- 
trary to the principles of absolute ethics 
—au opinion which it must be remem
bered has been (perhaps still is) supported 
by papal infallibility; which is at least, 
equal in weight to the philosophical species 
of that commodity. Surely the medicine is 
a strong mèdicioe. Now, I humbly sub
mit that while one might, take- Epsom 
salts, op the recommendation of the first 
old woman who- proposed that remedy 
for a rick headache, a rational man would 
like to have clearly intelligible reasons, 
or extremely trustworthy authority, be
fore he ventured with an equally light 
heart upon croton oil or tartar emetic. 
The latter might certainly put an end to his 
sick headache—but what if, at the same 
time, it put an end to him ? So it is at 
any rate possible, that the expropriation 
of land owners, while it might put an end 
to as tate of things inconsistent with the 
principles of absolute political ethics, 
might also destroy the society it 
strove to heal.”

my!-;''- I
p OV TURKISH OFFIOti
Sftnè. 28. —Complaints ; 
Igeneral in Constant! 
^ Turkish soldiers i 
» ja the streets. Dui 
i the arrogance of sol 
Hptiems has become 1 
tea Turkish ladies art 
linilur insults, and tl 
jjMf that the excessive i 
Sow rampant in Coe 
Reductive of evil coni

Proposed
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|30 00 per head
W OO per head
2 00 per head 
1 SO per head 
1 60 ter head

lifopftrosh

40o p. bush 
40c p. bush

Present
PARN ELL SCANDAL. I 

|ttg|ble scandal involving 
Wmt Cept. O’Shea will 1 

mffie in the divorce court, 
H^been set for triaL The I 
Pied, however, until after j 
to. The friends of the Iris* 
iat he will be fully vindicated 
my to be presented, and that 

v real grounds for the charge! 
irn honor and that ot Parnell. J 
IfcORD DUNLO’S DIVORCE CA1 
other prominent divorce case 
‘ -•[on is being made is that] 

jainst his wife, known on Û 
saa Miss Belle Bilton. j 
a has thought the climate 

comfortable recently tl 
in and its music halls, is on 
& antipodes to be present 
be aristocracy is just now! 
Imminently in proceedings i

réspoyear old . h. .
°5nt,tMermp.c.

All other Uve 
animals..........20p. c.

Barley and rye. 10op. tmsh 
iariey malt.... 20cp.bush 
leans..... ...... 10 p. c.

Beans and 
in tin

It is now said that it was President 
Harrison who prevented Mr. Blaine and 
the British negotiators coming to a satis
factory settlement on the Behring’s Sea 
Question. It appears that the negotia
tions were proceeding satisfactorily to 
both parties, and an agreement was on 
the point of being made, when the Presi
dent interfered , and put a stop to the 
whole business. It is very extraordinary 
that Mr. Harrison should take upon him
self to undo what Mr. Blaine had done. 
Mr. Blaine is by far the abler man of the 
two, and he has had very much more ex
perience in state affairs. It has all along 
been thought that it. was Mr. Blaine’s 
anti-British prejudices that stood in the 
way of the settlement. Most people be
lieved that the President would be sure 
to-confirm what the Secretary of State 
agreed to, but it appears that they were 
mistaken.

Mr. Harrison will not, we think, make 
many friends in the United States by in
terposing to prevent a settlement of the 
Behring’s Sea Question. There are many 
Americans who believe that the United 
States claim is untenable, and many more 
who want to see the fishery question 
settled once 
us, without 
of the matter into consideration at all,

men
stranger among them, who must learn 
their ways before he can associate with 
them with advantage. He is one of 
themselves and his identity is soon dis
covered and appreciated. One of the 
principal elements of the success of self- 
made men is the knowledge they acquired 
in early life by their association with 
those who form the rank and tile of so-

means.
40 p. c.
6c p. lb 
to each 
6c p. lb

Butter and sub
stitutes.........  4op. lb

ffomppr • 10 p. c.
Uheese............ 4op.lb
Fruit —Grapes 

plums and
prunes............lcperlb.

Fruits pre
served in the
juice............ 20p. c.

Salmon and 
other fish pre-

Freeh fish other
Hum lake.......

Honey...............20cpergaL
Hops....................8c per lb.
jam.................. 2c per lb.

10c per bush
<)atmeal............leper lb.
Peas, green or 

dried in bulk. .20 p. c. 
Lumber, sawn. .$l.oO per M. 

.Free.

2c per lb.
■

The Colonist never said anything half 
so strong as this, and yet Professor Hux
ley is a reputable writer on political 
economy.

30 p. c.

1 c per lb. 
20c per gal. 
15c per lb.

2c per lb.
15c per bush, 
lc per lb .

25 p. a 
Free.ciety.

The visitor to the Victoria schools must
clDOMINION DAT. j&k ANOTHER SCANDAL.

DeVillamil, of the Royal I 
||t late Capt. Plunkett, < 
jffgfef of police in the south o 
Bée broken up his family. 
Bw case misfortune did, 
jBfc about the time the di\ 
HFwere begun he was stn 
fob a stone while attendi 
id died from the effects.

............... remain to testify ve
his affection for the major’s wfi 
major has obtained his divorce.

H ■ A SERIOUS CHARGE.
Lieut. Raoul Do Viemea De Pj 

the Bombay staff corps, is also I 
trouble. He fa accused of aiduj 

to cause the death of MrsJ 
Hall. The intent had not been !

but the magistrate, not» 
the pleadings of the Earl of! 
other noble friends of the 
gilJatter without bail. 
^Gladstone’s great populJ 

u stone’s declination to,
name of the Liberal party cti 

'7*0&A|tbniaii Liberal,” is ioxxotà 
states, not only on the objectio® 
change would be too flattering t 
but Jds^MtkUMmwiUmgDQss. toi 
the small secton of Liberals now 
Withl^é Ttoriea have any longer a 
nartv name. During the memora

have been pleased with the happy, uncon
strained demeanor of the children. The 
best understanding between them and the 
teachers seems to exist. All the little 
unpleasantnesses of the term appear to 
have beenforgotten, and it would have been 
difficult to tell who enjoyed the success 
of the examinations the most, the pupils 
or the teacher. We are sorry to learn 
from the reports that the visitors at some 
of the schools were not so numerous 

and that the fathers

Canada has made much progress since 
the 1st of July, 1867. British America 
was, previous to that day, a number of 
isolated pi evinces which had little connec
tion with each other, and the' inhabitants 
of the extreme East were almost strangers 
to the dwellers in the extreme West and 
indeed, the intervening provinces. 
Since then, British Columbia and Prince 
Edward Island have been added to the 
Dominion.
the Intercolonial railroads, and continu
ous lines of telegraph across the continent 
have brought the different provinces 
closer to one another and made them

Oats

405c 15o per bu. 
91 per M.
5c per dozen. 

94 per ton,
20 percent.
25c per bush. 
40 per cent. 

....25 per cent.
The Montreal Gazette shows how the 

proposed tariff will probably affect the 
trade with the Dominion. It says :

“ In t^e year 1888, the latest for 
which we have the returns at hand, there 
were exported from the Dominion to the 
United States horses to the value of 82,- 
402,370; cattle, $648,178; sheep, $1,027,- 
410; eggs, $2,119,582; barley, $6,488,- 
317; potatoes, $957,570, and hay, 
$800,622. The duties established by the 
new American tariff will, it is certain, 
check this trade to a large extent. The 
new duties on horses, for instance, mean 
an increase from $484,470 to $597,760 on 
the basis of the exports of 1888; on 
sheep an increase in duties from $215,480 
to $631,000; on eggs, which are now free, 
the duty of five cents per dozen means a 
tax of $707,380 on the trade of the year 
to which the figures refer, and so on 
through the list.”

The proposed decrease of fifty cents 
per thousand on sawn lumber will 
probably have a stimulating ef
fect on the Canadian lumber trade, 
and will therefore be beneficial to British 
Columbia. This is really the only item 
in the proposed tariff in which this pro
vince is peculiarly interested. It could, 
perhaps, export fruit; but it i» in the 
immediate neighborhood of fruit-growing 
States on the other side of the line. Brit
ish Columbia does not yet, unfortunate
ly, raise enough live stock and agricul
tural produce for its own consumption, 
so it will not be much affected by the 
higher duties which are to be imposed by 
the McKinley tariff, if it ever comes into 
operation. This, \if the New York Her
ald is to be considered an authority, will 
never be. But there are, we see, other 
American newspapers which think that 
the McKinley tariff, in a modified form, 
will become law.

nay.............. . ,.10.p. c.
fureery stock..Free. 
Potatoes...

Seeds........
Vegetables

.10c per bush. 
..Free.

The Canadian Pacific and
as usual, 
of the pupils and their male relations 
and friends could not find time to attend board.

l-*And weren’t you suited, auntie, dear?1’ 
said the youngest and prettiest of the 
nieces, who had seen The Morning Pa
triot, with the printed slip missing from 
the list of advertisements, and could pat 
two and two togother as well as any one.

.on answered, sharply, 
that she was iau« suited at all.—Henrietta 
Gregory in The New York Ledger.

the examinations. This is unfortunate,
for nothing stimulates the children so 

. much or gives more encouragement to the 
teachers than to feel that a lively inter
est is taken in their work by the intelligent 
men of the community. An hour or two 
spent in the school-room when examina- 
nations properly, conducted, are going on 
is really a privilege. Many of the gen
tlemen, who allowed other duties to pre
vent their attending the examinations, 
would, we are convinced, have been of 
this opinion if they had seen the dosing 
exercises of the term just ended.

But the ladies, we are proud to see, 
loyal to the children and the

better acquainted. But it has taken a 
long time to bring Canadians to feel that 
they are one people. Old prejudices
have not yet been completely dispelled, „
and old ways o£ thinking and speaking « President Harrison wished to in-

crease his popularity, and to win the re
spect of intelligent American citizens, he 
would aid and q0t frustrate the negotia
tions for a settlement of the fiehe y dis
putes between Great Britain and the 
United States. But the ways of Ameri
can politicians are past finding out. 
President Cleveland, who with respect to

3for all. It seems to 
taking the equities

While small politicians snap and snarl at 
each other, large-minded statesmen en
tertain the most kindly feelings towards 
those wha differ from them in opinion. 
The way in which Sir John Macdonald 
spoke of the Hon. Mr. Mowat at King
ston, the other day, is an example of a 
large-minded .man’s freedom from petty 
dislikes and small antipathies founded 
merely on differences of opinion on poli
tical subjects. The following is an ex
tract from the report of the Premier’s

And Miss

have not yet quite fallen into disuse. In 
Nova Scotia and British Columbia the 
natives, particularly those who are past 
middle age, speak of “Canada” as of some 
foreign country, and the man in some 
parts of the Province of Quebec who calls 
himself, a Canadian” will, before an ex
planation is made, be set down by his 
hearers as a French Canadian. But this 
state of things is passing away, and the 
inhabitants of the Dominion of Canada, 
east, west and middle, are beginning to 
realize that they are one people.

On the principle, we suppose, that the 
bystander sees most of the game, this 
fact was recognized in the United States 
before it was generally felt by the 
Canadians themselves. The visitor from 
any part of the Dominion is looked upon 
and spoken of by the Americans as “a 
Canadian.” They do not distinguish the 
natives of the Dominion by the provinces 
from which they come. They are all 
“Canadians,” aod the Canadian has made 
a character for himself among the men of 
the*hundred nationalities that go to make 
up the population of the United States. 
That character, we are glad to say, is a 
good one. When a man in the United 
States says he is a Canadian 
there is a disposition to think 
well of him. He is expected to be intel
ligent, honest, faithful and industrious. 
The inference which we draw from this 
is that intellectually and morally Cana
dians, as a people, rank high. We know 
that physically no finer set of men than 
native Canadians are to be found any
where in the world. They come of a good 
stock and they have not deteriorated. 
Why should they ? The climat^ unfavor
able for the development of the human 
race physically and intellectually, and 
they have been brought up under con
ditions well adapted to the growth both 
of mind and body. They have been well 
fed, well clad, and well housed ; the 
means of education have been within 
easy reach of nearly the whole of them, 
and they have been obliged to work for 
their living. It is no wonder, then, that 
Canada is regarded as a breeding ground 
for good men. We believe that Canadians 
will continue to deserve the good charac
ter they have earned both at home and 
abroad. A high destiny awaits a nation 
composed of such men.

A great deal is said of the influence of 
Government in building up a nation, but 
he success of a ruler depends upon the 

material he has to work with. All that a 
Government has to do. with such men «§ 
we have in Canada is to give them a 

nee. Let the Government put no ob- 
S ades in the way of our men of intellect 
nd energy—our captains of industry— 

they will, by the sweat of their 
brows and the sweat of their brains, 
make this a great country. All that the

PfiOPEK-NWaiSBME^.

For the proper nourishment of the in
fantile and youthful body two differing 
classes of nourishment are necessary—unv 
called the plastic, or nitrogenous, the ele
ments included in which are supposed to 
go directly to the formation of the tissues. 
The other class is called carbonaceous, or 
heat producers, and supplies the fuel f r 
the respiratory process, and furnishes the 
heat of th^ body.

Proper infantile development is an im
portant study, not only to the mother, 
but to the community as well.

Many infants, where there is a partial 
or total lack of mother’s milk, 
cow’s milk, which indeed contains many 
of the elements necessary for infantile 
nourishment.

As an element of nourishment when 
taking the place of mother’s milk,it is nut 
always reliable, as all well know. Indeed, 
the nearest approach to mother’s milk is 
the milk of asses, having more sugar of 
milk in its composition.

Human skill has come to the aid of the 
young and weak who are often deprived 
of mother’s milk, and where confidence 
cannot bo placed in a regular pure diet of 
cow’s milk, and has given to the world a 
food so well and favorably known at pres 
ent, called “Lactated Food,’’ which in
cludes all the elements to build up tin 
weak and irritated stomach, and to give 
strength and vitality to theinfant.

It is pleasant to the taste of young 
old where powers of digestion have failed.

Mothers, your attention is specially 
called to “Lactated Fuod,”as the healthi
est and most invigorating for your weak 
children ; it comes nearer in composition 
and effect to the normal human milk than

now drawing to a close, Gladston 
maintained his leadership, and ! 
wonderful ability to cope with
vigorous advocates of the governnf 
His mental and physical powers 
admirably preserved, and he 
made an idol of by the masses mo 
day. Hawarden has been a Mecca of 
from aU parts otthe kingdom, am 
•old leader is receiving in his lil 
honor usually accorded to the t 
only after death.

this fishery business was most reason
able and .conciliatory, after the treaty 
negotiated by Secretary Bayard and Sir 
Sackville West had been rejected by the 
Senate, acted in the most inconsisten 
manner towards . Canada.* His incon
sistency did him no good and it is n t 
at all unlikely that Mr. Harrison wh» n it 
is too late to retrace his steps will find 
out that he has made a mistake in ne
glecting the opportunity of coining to an 
amicable and ap honorable settlemen 
of the fishery disputes with Great 
Britain.

were
schools. It is impossible to overestimate 
their influence, and we trust that the 
time is not far distant when ladies will

speech :
“Mr. Whiting alluded to the rather 

remarkable fact that Mr. Mowat, Sir 
Alexander Campbell and myself all came 
from Kingston. We not only all came 
from Kingston, but we were closely con
nected while in Kingston. Sir Alexander 
Campbell was a student with me and 
afterwards my partner. Mr. Mowat was 
a student with me, and left my office to 
go to Toronto and commence that won
derfully successful career which has dis
tinguished him both professionally and 
politically—(cheen)-^and, although we 
have not pursued quite the same course 
in political lines, yet our friendship has 
always continued as it ought to continue. 
I greatly respect him, and I am proud to 
believe that he has the most kindly feel
ings towards me. (Hear, hear.) I can 
say this : I think it is not vanity for me 
to say that, whether I have acted rightly 
or wrongly in any portion of my political 
career, I can claim for myself that I have 
always acted according to the best of my 
judgment and what I believed was to be 
for the best interests of Canada. (Loud 
cheers.) I have no doubt that my good 
friend, Mr. Mowat, has pursued the 
same course, and he has received his 
reward by obtaining, after so many years 
of official life, a renewal of the confidence 
of the people of Ontario.”

see it to be their duty to take an official part 
in the direction and management of the 
schools. The law very proj>erly allows 
women to vote for trustees and to hold 
the office of trustee. Under a system, 
in which many of the teachers are 
women and many of the pupils girls, 
it is only fitting that ladies should 
form part of the Board of Trustees. 
Both in Great -Britain and the United 
States ladies occupy positions on School 
Boards, and their presence has been 
found to have a beneficial effect It is 
to be hoped that the ratepayers of Vic
toria will next year follow so good an 
example. Properly qualified ladies would 
not be, by any means, hard to find, and 
we are quite sure that electors would be 
glad to cast their votes for good and 
capable women.

’ t FLATTERING THE F ARME]

The Prince of M ales is maki 
popular with the yeomanry bj 
■country fairs and receiving addn

are fed on

LORD CARNARVON DJ

Brief Sketch of the Life and Ca 
-7 Late Distinguished Statesma 

Scholar.

^ London, June 28.—Henry Hoi 
lieux Herbert, fourth Earl of Ca 
<lead. His son, Lord Porchest* 
to the title. The new earl is on] 

age.
‘ffOne after another the promu 
men of the mother country have 
to pay their last instalment of tl 
to nature and, as their names 
the list, one is compelled *■? 
sorrowful inquiry, “ who sha 
next?” Of the mt 
a century ago there are, co: 
speaking, but few left, nevertl 
still remain several notables, < 
political life, Mr. Gladstone, tl 
Argyll and Earl Granville are ‘ 
cipee.” Earl Carnarvon, the 
ment of whose death was cablec 
though a younger 
associates in H. ] 
though not, in a sense, of the sa 
tion as some of the British slat 
have achieved for themselves a 
name and fame, was intellec 
politically as well as by birth an 
among the noblest Romans of th 
may be said to have been ai 
statesman of the first rank, a 
sphere of administrative dutj 
office, restricted him almost al 
colonial affairs and to those ol 
Kingdom of Ireland, in both 
ample opportunities are always a 
tile exercise of the highest quali 
statesman and diplomatist. 

fflml Colonial Secretary Earl 
t in $

■

THE NEWFOUNDLAND DISPUTE.

The, act passed by the Newfoundland 
Legislature making it unlawful to sell 
bait to foreigners has, it appears, had 
the effect of greatly lessening the ‘catch 
of cod fish by the fishermen of France. 
It must be remembered that it is neces
sary to have fresh bait in' order to pro
secute the cod fishery successfully. By 
placing an embargo upon bait, the New
foundland- Government stopped the 
Frenchmen’s supply of fresh bait, and 
consequently decreased their ability to 
catch fish, as the following figures will 
show. The Bait Act has been in opera
tion two years.’1 The French catch, 
as shown by the exports from St. Pierre, 
in— • . . -V .

“A REPUTABLE WRITER.”

We are told that our articles on Henry 
George’s system of single tax are “lop
sided, distorted and wilful misrepresenta
tions,” and the Times says :

“Nobody disputes, or at least we do 
not know of any reputable writer on poli
tical economy who disputes the equit
ableness of single tax as set forth by 
Henry George, provided thé means can 
be found whereby the reversion of the 
land to the Government without loss to 
landholders and mortgagees can be ac
complished. ”

There is a great deal which political 
economists have written about George’s 
theory that the Tintes knows nothing 
whatever about, and one of those writers 
is HenryGeorge himself. Henry George in 
Chapter IIL of Book VII. ef his book 
“Progress and Poverty,” devotes more 
than seven pages to show that the owner 
of land and those who have claims on 
land have no right whatever to compen
sation. The proviso of the Times which 
we have quoted is about the greatest 
nonsense that was ever put in print. It is 
something like saying that if tigers could 
be made to live on bread and milk, if 
they had no claws, and if their jaws 
were without teeth, they would be nice 
household pets. It is only to be matched 
in absurdity by John Grant's assertion 
that the principle which «would rob every
one of his land suggests to him a fair and 
equitable basis of taxation.

To show that reputable writers 
on political economy take the 
view of George’s system 
Colonist does, we need only quote 
a few sentences from an article in the 
February number of the Nineteenth

to ask

men of mark a

THE MCKINLEY TARIFF.

The McKinley tariff may not have been 
framed with the view of restricting the 
commercial intercourse of the United 
States with the Dominion of Cauada, but 
it will certainly have that effect - It has 
placéd duties on some of the products of 
Canada, which were before on the free 
list, and it greatly increased the duties 
on many others. Of course, the Ameri
cans have a right to regulate their tariff 
aa they please; we in Canada do not con
sult their interests when we frame our 
tariff but we believe that both countries 
would be benefitted if they did regulate 
their commercial intercourse with some 
regard to each other’s interests. Narrow
minded Mid short - sighted selfish
ness is not a sound business principle, 
whether between individuals or nations. 
Skinflint can never be made to under
stand how it is that Offhand has succeed
ed better than he has done. But the 
reason is simple enough, the liberal, 
large minded man has been the wiser of 
the two. We wonder that it does not oc- • 
our tp more of the American politicians— 
and Canadian politicians too for that 
matter—if reciprocity between New 
York and Pennsylvania is good for both 
those states, and that it has been the main 
cause of the prosperity of each, that 
reciprocity between Canada and New 
York, #r British Columbia and 
Oregon will not be equally bene-

any other known food.
“Lactated Food” causes your baby to 

rest well, consequently it must grow. If 
your baby is fretful and peevish, it will 
make it happy and restful, plump and 
handsome, and it will rarely have a sick

“Lactated Food” is certainly the physi
cians favorite for children and invalids - r 
all ages, and goes on increasing in popu
larity from year to year.

HERD V. McHUGH.
Verdict tor the Plaintiff with $1,000 

Damages.

In the Supreme Court, yesterday, the 
case of Herd vs. McHugh occupied the at
tention of the Chief Justice and a special 
jury during the entire day, and until 10 
o’clock at night. The action was brought 
by D. Herd, of Saanich, who sought to re
cover $10,000 damages for malicious prose
cution, he having been arrested at the in
stance of the defendant, charged with forg
ing his (McHugh’s) name to an agreement 
dealing with certain property.

By the evidence it was shown that the 
signature alleged to have been forged, was 
in the handwriting of McHugh. The prin
cipal witness examined was an intelligent 
colored man, who had attested the signa
ture and had initialled certain interlinea
tions all through the document, by which 
he could positively identify it.

After enduring the torture of the 
sel’s examination, this, witness finally said 
that if he had known all the trouble it 
would bring, 
how to write.

The Chief Justice, in summing up, pro
nounced this man a bom philosopher. It 
would be better for many men if they never 
knew how to write. It would have been 
better for the plentiff, for then he would 
not have been accused of forgery. It would 
have been better for the defendant, for then 
he would not have signed the agreement. 
He felt bound to accept the evidence, and 
charged the jury accordingly.

A verdict for the plaintiff 
with the $1,000 damages. Charles Wilson 
and Yates \ Jay for the plaintiff? F. G. 
Walker for defendant. WSMm »

man than 
M. Privy“References 1” echoed Miss Maroon.

“Ever had any experience?’ he went on.
“Sir!” said Miss Maroon. “I .really 

don’t quite understand”-----
“Your age seems quite suitable,” said 

tile man. “I calculate you’re about 40, 
ain’t .you? We couldn’t give you many 
holidays, nor Sundays out, but for a 
good, reg’lar, steady place”-----

“Stop,” cried Miss Maroon, “do stop!
I don’t at all know what you’re talking 
about. Holidays—Sundays out! I’d have 
yon to know that I am no housemaid 
looking for a place. And as for being 40 
years old, my appearance must be very 
deceptive if you take me for anywhere 
near that age. I am only six-and-thirty.”

“Three or four years one way or the 
other don’t make much difference,” re
marked the stout man with the bristly 
hair. “Our last was 60, and she had a 
pretty tidy notion of he/ business, too, 
pnly”-----

Miss Maroon looked surprised.
“I thought I understood you to say that 

the gentleman had never been married,” 
mid she.

“No more he has,” said the man. 
aint talking about wives. Fm talking 
about nurses.”

“What!” cried Miss Maroon.
The stout Hiitn looked hard at her for WMat’s the Reason ? _

a minute or two; then he plunged hie , ‘ ex-
hand deep down into his coat pocket and 22Sr?Sa?eiting^reen fruit, over exemon. 
extracted thence a slip ent from » new» tag aD„d prompt
p-per. , rare cSipïïjom from »»hatover

“It's til writ down hge in Made and1 new

1887 was ^64,770 quintals.
“ 594,529 

1889 “ 300,000 
This very great decrease in the French 

catch was not because the seasons of 1888 
and 1889 were bad seasons, for they 
not. This fa shown by the export of cod
fish from Newfoundland during those 
years. It was ure-

1888

PERSONAL.were
P. Tom ley came over the Sound las:

evening.
R. Cawston, the well-known rancher, is 

in the city.
Rev. A. B. Banks. D. D., of Tacoma, is 

in the city. , . , , .
L. Eckstein was among the arrivals 

the Kingston last evening.
J. C. Henderson came over by the Kit net 

from Westminster yesterday.
W. H. and Tbos. E. Ladner, of Ladner s 

Landing, arrived down yesterday.
His Honor, the Lieut. Governor, witn 

Mrs. Nelson and Mr. Herbert Stanton, leu 
this morning for Banff, where a month s 
holiday will be spent. ,

Rt. Rev. Adalbert Anson, D. D., Lout 
Bishop of Qn ’Appelle is a guest of the 
Bishop of Columbia, and will preach m 
Christ Church Cathedral this evening.

bore a very prominent pari 
ment of the scheme of Cai 
tton, in moving the seeo 
«of the Bill concerning

1887— 1,080,024 quintals.
1888— 1,175,720 \ “
1889— 1,076,607

It is not surprising that the French 
fishermen were in a bad humor on account 
of the operation of the Bait Act. They 
saw that it hsd the effect of decreasing 
their catch over fifty per cent. The 
strictness of the -Newfoundlanders with 
respect to bait made the French more ex
acting as regards their alleged rights on 
the North shore. But their encroach
ments, so tor from intimidating the New
foundlanders, made them more determin
ed than ever to grant no concessions to 
the French. Ther difficulty has become a 
very serious one hot so modi for New
foundland as for Great Britain.

the measure
most imI largest and

many years it had been the 
ttixial minister in Great Br 
[to Parliament. It will be 
| it was he whe suggest* 
m which British Columbia i

___ r union and, however the real
Awarded, it can scarcely be I 

' is in any way to be blamed fo; 
toted to secure to this Provini 
rangement that it was possibl 
tiri Carnarvon (the Right I 
olyneux Herbert) was the « 
e third earl, and was born 
31. He graduated at Oxfort 
hfcinction and entered the Hoi 
(jflng his minority, his mai 
foingfor him high encomiums!

he would never have learned
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* (Across the line, said he was in 
pleased with everything ' "" “ * * ,
the terminus. The farming districts

_________________ •■■«»—. » »*.ïj£rs?^aïni
Cession of HeUtoland Contrary to farmers want is "i» WUàhC^aT*

rf’meeS*«dt British Colnmbia Mr. Tan
j^pnL—.

» anything defmtawtmld be^u^-

A Joint Court of Justice Establish "rmto^tidn^'Morawlw 
at Zanzibar—Leeds in Total reports have been sent

Darkness. tone, bat it is the intention to
, , ] the possibilities of the count

81240 and oontinned his remarks. He haï ing any decided steps,
had he said, much to do with collections ' IN dabknxss. • f Columbia «hall come in for a full share gf
from time to time, bat never upon each a The gas lockout in the city of Leeds is the company's intentions. .
we“0^.nta^usM H^h/lS/ïlif te inconvenience and lorn. The the importance to toe
wîmed’donble he rould rtodilvhavehod it city " in darkness and many of the factories prominence of the opening of the interior by
With the presentation of the parse little which depended wholly upon gae engines for I railways A beginning in railway C^ten- _______ _
more needed to be said- He, and all pesent, power, are at a standstill. A few factories !i”nz?1bely maT1rby Caloabt, Juns 28.—The work of oon-

^rd‘riShPrStTed“to ’Uch haVe b“B *** 8» motor, are also Ze S°v“ig“ ioo frTiî S'abl. to to^wh^Tc^
th2e blessing^^hey cerfaijy- should be Vr°Zf W,th eteam m,gin” and the” are »®*d eemmnmomion between section party^nd» E^to4er Kirby, oom-
his. For the part he had taken in theee- enabled to continue naming. nay mining district and *eC«maf^n menced operations five müee up Hos Creek.
tablishment of thé hospital, he was entitled allied lit the intbbest of justice. Ve™0 rall'T*7 it is -----.The governments ot Germany, Itaiy and^ed' to^mctitlTbriie^y 
Zke“ m™îto8aiï îSra ) * ^nd heve united in the estabbshment tin,period T.^5”’ ^^ ^ -

ley, in returning thanks, of a joint court of justice m Zanmbar. I The road now being cons trnctod it is antra | fc

ÈsïS'SkSk’ SSü ar-ssSBSfssEsrs —--
j B.„nlanse.l Mr Ward he ceneifered ™lving heavy loss. they will, there is not much doubt that I pointed in McGill University. John Cox,

th« nrPmsridiirit in ’this hosDitar matter AFRICAN TKBRITORIAL rights. before very long the mileage of the great &.A. (Cantab), has been appointed to the
(Laughter.) ’?t was Mr. würd who pat In the nommons this evening Sir James Omsdian company in the Kootenay district chûr of experimental phyrim, and C A.
him on hia mettle in the matter, and subse- Ferguson, in reply to a question whether I wdl be very considerably increased. ^ ^ Cams VV ilson, B.A. (Cantab), to that of
qnont events only whetted his appetite, in the event of the Dama island protectorate When is it probable that the directChina | mechanical engineering.
He was nrond to visit the completed edifice extending further north than the map I service will be opened up, Mr. Van Home.and to tPink that he had played a part in showed, the German sphere could sprepâ We expect the first steamer to be de- lA^l«. IIelelsnii Funeral,
its founding. He treasured the address he eastward across the Leeba and Zambesi Uvered before the end of this season, when Halifax, M.8., June 38.—Id. -Governor 
had jnst received more than the accompany, rivers, said the agreement extended Ger-1 it will go round to take its position at HoLelan’a funeral to-day was very imposing, 
ing money. The former he would band many’s sphere to the Zambesi, but not be- Hong Kong m time to reach here on its The military navv clergy legislators, oon- down to his son—it surely was a legacy that yon/ ih Lord George Hamilton, first Lord find top mme time mMar^nexh and gSterJ^nblie’ took
any son might be prond of. He again of the Admiralty, in reply to a question by Yes; it baa been the intention all along that • ^ mbmte a 8 ere from the
thanked those present for the honor they Sir Jno. Swinbum Gladstonian said that the steamers are to stopat Victona both g*JJa ^ fl^hip BeUerophon. 
had done him, which he would remember as owing to the great importance of the Zam- g«ng and coming. I have every faith m 1 cl”= ““BE r
long as he lived, and with a cheer for the besi in opening trade in eastern and southern the good seme of the people of Victoria to
speaker the gathering broke up. Africa, a warship has been despatched to know that they wdl provide every facility Ninetieth wonsponsor ion gaioienng " survey its mouth. in the way of wharfage for these steamers. Winnipeg, June 28.—The Nmetieth won

AuniTT molli»! im I The company is watching Victoria closely, today’s lacroese match with the Winnipeg.,T „ ABOUT HtoiooLAin). and everVopportunity will be availed of to three'h to tw0.
In the House of Lords to-night, Earl ! ,)uah her interests in providing facilities for ■ ®

Boseberry asked _ whether the government 1 handling her trade as it increases. i Fair *. A eradnates.
would assist the mbabitants of Heligoland There is a report current that the North- Toronto June 28 —A meeting'of Con- 
desinng to remain British subjects to settle ern pacjfic has acquired control of the Seat- Ioronto, June a. & mee g 
in other parte of Great Britain, also whether tje Lake Shore t Eastern i ail way. Is this I vocation of Trinity University was held 
Germany's right to fortify the island wasyesterday, and degrees in arts, music, law, 
restricted ? The cession of English territory, I have seen the report, but I have very medicine and theology were conferred. The 
he declared, was contrary to English usage, „0(xj «aaon to believe that there is notruth occasion was chiefly made notable by the 
(cries of Hear), and he hoped the govern- whatever in it. The Seattle company are award of the degree of master of arts to 
ment would carefully consider the wishes of coming t0 meet ua. Nineteen-twentieths of Misa H. E. Gregory of Hamilton, the first 
the people inhabiting such territory. Par- these reports are purely imaginary. lady to take that honor from the institution,
liament, he said, was still entitled to Mr. Van Home expressed the greatest Miss Clara Martin and Mies Mary Ethel 
further information on the subject. Lord I pleasure at the noticeable improvement Vic-1 Middleton received their degrees bachelors 
Salisbury replied that he waa not aware the torla has made since his last visit, saying of arts.
Chancellor of the Exchequer was in pos- thatit was jnst what he anticipated all -----
session of funds that could be need to settle ajj aiong. He intends coming out again in “Ho ■nil”
the Islanders in other parts of the empire. August next on another official trip. Charlottetown, June 28.—The Grand
^ernttorm<iLt^ltVth„The party left by this morning’s Islander, Jury returned “no bill” in the sensational 
Ôf C0He7ffi EveryW«c“i°tytbhaÆ — Mr^Jn HoJe wHl Visit t& Kootenay wgks-Sutherland poiaoning o»e.

taken to protect their interests; the govern- country ore 801118 110 °D ' NEWS IN A NUTSHELL,
ment had done its best to ascertain the I -------------«-------— NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

WESTMINSTER SPECIAL. | Yesterday’s Late Telegrams Condensed so That
He Whs Bona May Bead.

de- iEarl Derby, who bul been happily 
scribed as the Rupert, ot Debate. In 1

^’.“Ædtn^t-Td.tï

worthily won the distinction, secretary of 
state in the third administration, in 1866,
^ra/rwtgto. disagreement 

with his party on the subject of Parliament
ary Reform, he resigned his portfolio, 
declaring in the House of Lords that the 
propoeea

I «?EUROPEAN GOSSIP. f869 m
a»,

stew-i,” said he:
need and trustworthy at
rof infirm mind. To the

art between the hours ot 
xx* house, Infleld-on-the-

Fact.

TrinityHer-TheThe scandal Involving Parnell and the 
Wife of Captain O’Shea to he 

Exposed.

motive'' instance of Hr Gladstone’s 
X . reat popularity in the United 

Kingdom.

„ o H Making Himself Popular With
H' the English Yeomanry-More 

Turkish Outrages.

Degreei« *“d

Practical Constrr— 
I » andEdmos

hetCoaCsf*aryAsGermany’sTerritorial Rights in Africa 
Again the Subject of Discussion 

to Parliament.

Effort to Unseat the Premier and 
Speaker of the Nova Scotian 

Parliament.

ided, as he refolded 
bed it to his pocket. 
Ike to put it down to 
ft crazy man.”
he advertisement 1 
N Maroon, growing 
l red in her conster-

to
eoeiveas a

rw measure would make an entire 
transfer of political power in five-sixths yf 
the boroughs, and that by it the government 
were going too far in a Democratic direc
tion. When Rt. Hon. Benjamin Disraeli 
formed his first administration in 1874, 
Earl Carnarvon once more accepted the 
dffice of Secretary of the Colonies, out again 
retired in January, 1878» because of' bis 
disapproval of the British fleet being sent 
to the Dardanelles, which he held to be 
an unwarranted departure from the policy 
of neutrality. Under Lord Salisbury, Earl 
Carnarvon became Lord Lieutenant ol 
Ireland, where he remained for something 
like six months. Since that time His Lord- 
ship has not been specially prominentia 
public concerns, although upon a variety of 
questions his voice has given no uncertain 
sound from his seat in the House of Lords.

Earl Carnarvon was a prominent member 
of the Masonic body, having * T1'"
Grand Master of England in 1875

:

niv^FomaDy

Their Disfcoi

t
vioto^Bit It tog the First Sod.

-

, ri„. Seven Seats new Vacant, f ir'.-;*.'.
Halifax, June 28.—Seven seate in the 

legislative council ot Prince Edward Island 
are now vacant. The election, for five of 
them will be held on the 30th July.

0„
:
lily Visitor,"said the
mt our notice.” 
Morning Patriot that 
taroon. “A Mr. De- 
, Jobnbgrove, Infield- 
» wanted”— 
he stout man; with 
[thought sol I seen 
elf an hour ago, with 
ik eyed woman, to
ms and”-----
plaid polonaise?”
IB Maroon. “And 
Srith scarlet?’ 
i rig of that deterip." 
man.
nnfeminine thing!” 

vehemently fanning 
! her, this long time, 
wn the pianxal She’s 

down in the 
And here she has 

be advertising man, 
H and deserted 1” 
dear start of you, it 
tout man, as he rose 
round for his hat: 
t like the idee of my

‘Sien “British

. Westward Bound.
Wînnipfg, June 30.—A- M. Burgees, 

deputy minister of the interior, arrived in 
thia city from Ottawa this morning. He is 
here on his regular annual trip for depart
mental business, and expect» to go to the 
Pacific Coast in a couple of Weeks.

Bribery and Corruption.
Halifax, June 30.—In the supreme court 

to-day a petition was filed against the re
turn of Premier Fielding, Speaker Power 
and Win. Roche, M. R , on the ground of 
bribery and corruption and seeking their 
personal disqualifications.

The leuoa Open».
Poet Elgin, Ont., June 30.—Miss Sybil» 

Ltanaer, of Mil&nay. aged 18, got beyond 
her depth while bathing in the Saugeen 
river here to-day, and was drowned.

• Beaten by Bmrglars.
Port Robinson, Ont., June 30.—James 

McCopper, postmaster and customs officer, 
surprised burglars attempting to gain an en
trance to Rennet’s store this morning, and 

beten by them that his life is

[VSOLENCE of tdrkish officials. 
LONDON, June 28.-Uomplsinta are be

coming very generel in Constantuiople oi
Uie insolence of Turki.h
Us walking in the streets. Dnnog the 
last few days the arrogance of soldiers to- 
avârde all Christians has become very no- 

Even Turkish ladies are not ex- 
■SSTsimUar insult., and the TMrks 
hemsclvea fear that the excessive military- 

Lm which is now rampant in Constantin
ople may be productive of evU consequences 
to them.

1

s
' tticeable.

mi

been Pro
vrettuu atabovci ua jmuKimmsu su E.u,u, while he 
filled a number of local offices worthily and 
well. He has been spoken of as a first class 
all-round politician. He Was more; his 
character was many-sided, one of its pro
minent features being his love of letters., 
As an author he distinguished himself by a 
variety of publications which embraced 
travel, archaeology and religion, several of 
his translations from the ancient authors in 
prose as well as verse, having entitled him 
to occupy the same ground in the world of 
letters as did his old leader Earl Derby, and 
his formef opponent, the Rt. Hon. W. 
Gladstone. Earl Carnarvon’s 
moved from the sphere of action one who 
may, without flattery, be spoken of as one 
of Britain’s great men, whose memory will 
long be cherished by the patriotic sons of 
Great Britain and her colonies.

-Mr
«PARNELL SCANDAL.

The miserable scandal involving Parnell 
andthe wifeofG.pt O'Shea will reeeive a 
full exposure in the divorre court, the case 
“vine just been tot for trial. The caee will 
not be tried, however, nntij after the^long 
vacation. The fnenda of the tomb leader 
aver that he will be fuUy vmdicated in the 
testimony to be presented, and that O Shea 
E no r£l grounds for the charge involving 
his own honor and that ot Parnell.

lord dgnlo’s Divorce cask.
Another prominent divorce case for which 

nreparation is being made is that of Lord 
Itanlo against his wife, known on the music 
ta stage ss Miss Belle Bilton. Hie lord- 
ship who has thought the climate of Aus
tralia more comfortable recently than that 
of London and its music halls, is on his way 
from the antipodes to be present at the 
trial The aristocracy is just now figuring 
rather prominently in proceedings of an un- 

character.

THE

E.
was so badly 
despaired of.

death has re-

certalnly,” said Miss 
y. “Landlady!” 
such a bad idea,” Ottawa, Ont., June 30.—The thermome

ter registered 90 in the shkde to-day.

Terenlo*» Csritaul.
Toronto, Ont., June 30.—The four days’ 

carnival was inaugurated here to-night by a 
promenade concert on the asphalted portion 
of Jarvis street, the principal residence 
street of the city. The promenade was one 
and a half miles long and no vehicle was 
allowed upon it. A doren bands supplied 
music and the pafade was brilliantly 
illuminated from end to end with Chinese 
lanterns and electric lights, and the resi
dences were profusely decorated. Vast 
crowds passed the evening promenading 
and listening to the music. The city 
generally is well decorated and already is 
filled with strangers. To-morrow is society

“if”----- *
heated Misa Maroon, 
[than ever. And the 
t, thrusting his hands 
ke did sa The land-

AMERICAN NEWS. Victors of a Well Iroiihl «am.

The Mine Disaster.
Dunbar, Pa., June 28.—Last night was 

truly one of excitement. This morning all 
is gloom again, gloomier, if possible, than 
since the disaster occurred. Tne detail of 
inspectors and diggers Who entered the mine 
early this morning prepared to battle with 
death itself, in tliéir effort to break the bar
rier between them and the interior of the 
Hill Farm mine, have reported that ,it was 
a mere pocket that the drill had pushed in
to in advance of the digging. They are not 
inside of the Hill Farm mine. An entrance 
to the small cavern was effected. Nothing, 
however, but solid walls of coal surrounded 
them. The rescuers are visibly disheartened 
but resolutely set to work digging into the 
solid coal. They say that the maps of the 
mines are certainly wrong, and the 

opinion where they are goiqg. 
are now sixty-five feet beyond the property 
line, and should have been within the mine 
many hours ago. Secretary Watohorn, who 
has hitherto been one of the most sanguine 
of the rescuers, is lisheartened. He says 
that he has now lost all hope of rescuing 
entombed men. He says the men h 
either doubtless been roasted alive or are by 
this time rotten. Flames contine to issue 
from the entrance of the mine with terrible 
fury.

>, te the railway CAPITAL NOTES.another scandal.
Major DeVillamil, of the Royal Engineers 

accuses the late Capt. Plunkett d,vti»m*l 
commander of police m the «oath of Irtiand, 
of having broken up his family. In Capt 
Plunketts case misfortune did not come “o'about the time the diver» 
cee.lu.gs were begun he was stmek on the 
head with a stone while attending a meet-4 
i„g and died from the effects. His 
however, remain to testify very elesrly to 
his affection for the major s wife and the 
major has obtained his divorce.

A SERIOUS CHARGE.
Lieut. Raoul De Vismes De Pontilicu, of 

the Bombay staff corps, is alto in serious 
trouble. He is accused of aiding a phy
sician to cause the death of Mre. Marshall 

The intent had not been to knl the 
woman, but the magistrate, notwithstand
ing the pleadings of the Earl of Northesk 
and Other noble friends of the prisoner, 
held the latter without bail.

GLADSTONE’S GREAT POPULARITY.
Mr Gladstone’s declination to have the 

name of the Liberal party changed to 
“Gladstonian Liberal,” is founded, as he 
states, not only on the objection that the 
change would be too flattering to bimtolf, 
but tiro on his unwillingness, to adn.lt that 
the small secton of Liberals now combined 
with the Tories have any longer a title to the 
party name. During the memorable session 
now drawing to a close, Gladstone has well 
maintained his leadership, and proven his 
wonderful ability to cope with the most 
vigorous advocates of the government policy. 
His mental and physical powers seem to be 
admirably preserved, and he was never 
made an idol of by the masses more than to
day. Ha warden has beenaMeccaof pilgrimage 
from all parts ot the kingdom, and the grand 
old leader is receiving in his lifetime the 
honor usually accorded to the truly great 
only after death.

>IL
for the stage, ma'am?” 
“It’ll be along in half

I here another five min- 
ut of Golconda,” said

General Middleton Bids Farewell to 
His Career as a Commander of 

Canada’s SotiHers,

e horse chaise of the 
geared up, and Miss 

lecret tears of vexa- 
ment behind her veil, 
rhen her nephew» and 
her sudden journey 
idson, she told them

And Will Engage in Writing Remin
iscences in Future—The Meet 

of the C. W. A.

letters,

day.

At the Wickets.
Toronto, Jnue 30.—The cricket match 

between the Manitoba cricket team and the 
Torontos opened to-day, before a large and 
fashionable audience. In the first innings 
Winnipeg scored 90and Toronto 72. Winni
peg in the second innings made 70 for eight 
wickets, when time was called. Play will 
be resumed to-m0rrow.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Ont., June 30.—Gen. Middle- 

ton terminated his career as commandant of 
the Canadian militia to-day. He will de
vote himself hereafter to writing on mili
tary topics. His Imperial pension will be 
£700. Lust session several members spoke 
in favor of appointing a Canadian to his 
position, but the government holds that so 
long as the Dominion is a part of the em
pire, and Canada relying upon her for land 
defense purposes, she had better hâve the 
judgment pf an expense#*! .Imperial offi- . 
per.

Over five hundred bicyclists are here, pre
paratory to the annual Meet of the Cana- 
dian wheelmen’s afisociatio

to look for summer
eyTh^y

form non suited, auntie, dear?” 
and prettiest of the 

pen The Morning Pa
tted slip Tnifining from 
aments, and could pat 
1er as well as any one. 
bn answered, sharply, 
fated at all.—Henrietta 
ir York Ledger.

Hall.

wishes of the Islanders, although it had 
not taken a plebiscite. The government had 
not suggested any limit to Germany’s
righto to fortify the island. Just as soon as I rm^ Westminster Bicyclists Ânxlons I choiera is spreading in Spain, 
would’deem fr1 neceasar^to fuUylnfo™”^ __toJlace the Island Wanderers r Chicago and Milwaukee report exception 
liament and explain its policy at length. at Vancouver. ' . officiaIly denied that cholera has

STOCKS WENT DOWN. fci—------S appeared in France.
finiridieelL°£tbeS“Wby aCTueddA Valuable Fainting by One of

Ayres dispatch, announcing that the Na-l Old Masters AecidentaUy Sunstroke cases and other hot weather
tional Bank had suspended. Shares fell Discovered. fatalities are reported from St Louis,
from 168 to 100, finally closing at 118. | | A party of four were drowned while
Later in the day a despatch was received ----------- boating in Alexandria Bay, N. Y., yes ter-
stating that the bank had merely suspended (From Our Own Correepondent) day.
dividends, and had not failed. „ Westminster June 28.-A bicycle Eight hundred iron workers of PottoviUe,

Donald will hold its annual sports on the A FRINGE 8 contribution. . ml’ v,„ro with » member *’a'> went on 8trl*ie ye3torday for higher6th of July. The Prince of WaleewiU give a sum „f dub has keen formed here with a member- wage& . • T
At the recent sale of lots at Nelson, an £25 to the Stanley fund for placing a steam- ship of fourteen. Some of the wheelmen S. P. Saulterg suicided in the San Frau-

average of $450 per lot was received. er on Lake Victoria Nyanza. will give the Victoria racers a match at cisco sanitary baths Sunday by cutting his
The new steamer Lytton will make her goes for nothing. Vancouver on the 1st. threat.Va£ H?rne lTnd‘™Sfu ‘ . The correspondent of the Times at Ber- Avery valuable painting, by one of the J^rTI’
A carioad of’tteei rails ready for ship- lin saysit is not unlikely that the action bfj maater8) taa b'een acciifentoliy discoverei Saturday night, 

ment to Sproat’s Landing capsized at Revel- ot tt.he,Dutcil government repudiating the jn thia eity. It waa «mt to England to-day There is a general atrike on iff the Chica- 
stoke, and are now at the bottom of the tta. Ï for inspection by art connoisseurs. go stevedores. An advance of five cento an
river. duties in the Congo, will lead to a dissolu- A t of men are going ont next week hour is demanded.

shipment of goods into tlon °£ tI>e antvslayery conference and a to Mpjore ti,e region north and east of the Melville Tredenburgh, of New.York, was 
Kootenay Lake district, James'E. Dolan, complete waste of its efforts to suppress the I pitt mountai„ range. White men have killed yesterday through the explosion of a 
of Kootenai station, Idaho, has been ap- «tovyrade._______ _________ never visited this terra incognita, and great toy cannon. ,
pointedTJ. S. customs officer. nAYADVS NATIONAL HIGHWAY discoveries are expected. The Larkin-Murphy fight is off, Morphy

Under James Brady’s hianagement, work VANAOA 6 JNAtiONAb H1UHWAX _____ __________ having sailed for Australia without havmg
on the Selkirk mining Co’s mines in the In8peetea by President Van Horne-Every LORD LONSDALE’S NEW TOUR. | anMAntogd to intgitton^ , M fi
Illeciliewaet is progressing well. A nnm- tMn_ prosperons-The Company’s Inton- ___ Minneapolis witnessed a *iuu,uuu nre
her of other claims are being prospeotod. ^tloM Towards British Colombia He is Going to Explore the Olympic Bange, yeaterday Merde^ Luce * Co., type

J. R. Jackson, farmer, of Kettle River, -The China Service. After a Trip to Alaska on Hi. Own f°Th, Atoms’tia’tewas won at the Wind-
was married on Wednesday last in Kara- ------- «team Yacht. lhe Atnens plate was won at une vvmu
loops to Miss A. B. Tannahill, formerly of Two years still remain before the time ar- —a- ^ sor meeting Saturday by St. Cyr, with Sea-
Grey Go., Out. On Saturday the happy rives at which the C.P.R. was to have been Tacoma, June 27.—Lord Lonsdale, who ^at LouiaviUe

“ntt?ïrtïïSSft p.-’gæiy;.

“y?ne '2$ renmreworlkii^rorder much‘te the 01ympic range’ He “rlTfd ^ Port" tfane«rwfttieh has declined the position.

£s2i-"Æ •,±’114rz,1±:F:££ ct4î“ ^£!rS .iXLKt”
which are aUverv well in their way there return to Port Townsend, and enter the day, was arrested on a charge of having 
is a more vitally important consideration, mountains from that place about July 21. murdered a fellow countryman in Italy lastbSizA r* era^ie b^n onP'r e^ditiot forty-fifth birthday waa ceie-
àndl^tvlr’. tTthÏÏr^rforertlï’-1 toYocataoand otLr places, and VOI be hrated by a grid banquet at the Liberal 
000 000 brings closely home Sr. Van Home’s the first woman to attack the Olympics. Club, London, on Saturday night. Pameli 
prediction that in the aU-important year Her bretber-in-faw, Sebastioo Monticello, and Jostm McCarthy were the prmoipaltag^*MR»sÆsbS!B»r-’— saSSssssBs-

THE YALBMiBCTIOH. W

chief dispeller of anxi ty. _pa .I (From Gar Own (Correspondent). I Prince Ferdinand, was shot at Sofia on
rnot ^enurioum^Tmoney is8b^te^ ex-1 Kamloops, B.C., June 28.—The official j Saturday. He acquited Wmself like a 

pended in improving the road bed, straight- oaat for the provincial eleetionTnYale liis I J^fjtv^ineVallets! * * P'eroe y

ening out curves, fimng “df pr^ district is as follows:— ' Thousands of people attended the funeral
Sog.âer^fror^

slides. How 'TelL*!^$edd°bie’ this WaSdto"".......................  ’"-TKS* Thnrsdsy. Delegations from labor unions
Xe= “tb|th!faTlLîU a irwin..::::::::::::::.:::::::::;: ::ÿ.....- f «« in including ^
nassemzer’s life has been lost on the C.P.R The first three, the same gentlemen who I the iron molderi union.

incention represented the district in the last assembly, Archibald Forbes, the celebrated war
Mr Van lioree arrived in Victoria San- were returned. Mr. Semlin, who headed the correepondent hae jmf tod a ̂ isation^a

Macdonald who is travel^*. Mr. Van ^ -----------found ,taggermg on the ^‘”

' .................. ......... ’1

m I Montreal. He had become dieoouraged inl^, ^ p^-heps Lord
Home, epeeking of Ms | »°t twelving employment. | win receive a portfolio.

Halifax wed Bermuda United.
Halifax, June 30.—By the middle of 

this week the cable between Halifax and 
Bermuda will be in operation. A message 
received from the steamer WBKthettth at 5 

announced that she had reached Ber

the

muda, having laid the cable sucoessfully all 
the way from Halifax, the end being a few 
miles off shore.

He Must Submit or Beslgu*
New York, June 28.—The Herald’s 

Washington Special says that Blaine ^ has 
now reached the point when, as was said of 
Marshall MacMahon, he must submit or re
sign. He will not resign, and his friends 
say that he would be pleased to have the 
President force him out of office on the 
ground of his difference with Speaker Reed, 
who at present is all powerful with the 
President. They say that Blaine believes 
the people would sustain him and that Reed 
and McKinley are going to be repudiated 
by the party.
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WELL DESERVED. INTERIOR NEWS.

Mr. Wm. M. Chudley Honored with a Presen- 
tatation From the Jubilee Hospital 

Committees’.

killed in a wreckA more pleasing ceremony than that 
witnessed yesterday never took place in the 
Board of Trade rooms. The occasion was 
the presentation to Mr. Wm. M. Chudley, 
the honorary secretary, of an address and 
well filled purse in recognition of his faith
ful and able services in connection with the 
institution of the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
Hospital.

Mr. Th

era were 
P., near Joliette, Ills., on

partial 
fed on

FLATTERING THE FARMERS.
The Prince of ales is making himself 

popular with the yeomanry by attending 
country fairs and receiving addresses.

Swept by a Cyclone.
Oshkosh, Wis., June 28.—News reached 

this city' last night that a cyclone ‘passed 
over the eastern end of Washburn,. county 
yesterday afternoon, and that much damage 
was done to houses, barns and trees, while 
growing crops wore levelled for miles. The 
üttle village of Auroraville lay directly in 
the path ot the storm, and it is reported 
that many houses were blown down and

V) ------ , v, . several persons injured. There is no tele-
London, June 28.—Henry Howard Moly- graphic connection with Auroraville and 

Herbert, fourth Earl of Carnarvon, is the exact damage, and whether or not there
has been loss of life, cannot be learned. 
Auroraville is about eight miles north of 
Berlin and the same distance from a rail
road, and contains 400 inhabitants.

To facilitate the

R Smith, chairman of the 
late general committee and president of the 
directorate of the hospital occupied the 
chair, and filling the room were Hon. J. S. 
Helmcken, Robert Ward, E. A. McQuade,
C. E. Redfern, J. Hutcheson, W. H. Ellis, 
W. Dalby, Dr. T. J. Jones, James Fell, 
John Teague, Capt. J. D. Warren, Alex. 
Wilson, John Kinsman, John Braden, W.
C. Ward, Joshua Davies, Hon. P. O’Rielly,
A. B. Gray, Jacob Sehl, D. R. Ker and 
Henry Brown.

From three o’clock until a quarter past, 
the gentlemen assembled, waited for the 
appearance of Mr. Chudley.' He was very 
busy at his office, and, having no know
ledge of the nature of the meeting which he 
was requested to attend, thought that his 
presence could be done without for a few 
minutes.

When he entered he was greet 
applause and a seat was placed for 
the right hand of the chairman. 
That gentleman at once introduced the busi
ness of the day, addressing his remarks to 
Mr. Chudley. Said he, “The object of this 
meeting, Mr. Chudlay, is probably known 
to everyone in the room but yourself. 
Though we are not unaccustomed to seeing 
with pleasure your genial face appearing 
through that doorway, the present occasion 
is one of. particular gratification to us; for 
we are bent on giving, not receiving. The 
members of the general and building com
mittee—and a few others who did not desire 
to be left ont in emphasising our thanks to 
you for the great interest you have taken in 
the Provincial Jubilee Hospital since its in
ception—desire to make you a little presen
tation. It would be difficult to reward any
thing like equitably such services as you 
have performed, and always readily, 
though wearying indeed, and calling 
for the exercise of great self-denial 
The hospital, we are glad to see, is now an 
accomplished fact and open, thanks very 
much to the idea of your own that Vic
toria should have an hospital worthy to 
commemorate the jubilee year of Her 
Majesty’s reign and worthy of the city. 
We now ask you to accept a formal ad
dress from us and this purse containing a 
sum of money that has been subscribed 
ÿght readily by sixty-five members of the 
general and building committees and a few 
others as I have said. Many words are 
not needed, an£ I will now read you the 
address. (Mr. Smith here drew the cover
ing from the framed address—& beautiful 
specimen of the illuminator's
8rTb«raddr«s1 which the president pro
ceeded to reTd; was worded in the fallowing
Tb^Miam Moore Chudley. Bugalre, Vic

toria, British Columbia :
The General Committee ot the Provincial

Royal Jubilee Hospital, recognising the valu-

LORD CARNARVON DEAD.

Brief Sketch of the Lift and Career of the 
Late Distinguished Statesman and 

Scholar.

dead. His son, Lord Porchester, succeeds 
to the title. The new earl is only 24 years

One after another the prominent public 
men of the mother country have been called 
to pay their last instalment of the debt due 
to nature and, as their names are added to 
the list, one is compelled to ask in tones of 
sorrowful inquiry, “ who shall be the 
next ? ” Of the men of mark a quarter of 
a century ago there are, comparatively 
speaking, but few left, nevertheless there 
still remain several notables, of whom, in 
political life, Mr. Gladstone, the Duke of 
Argyll and Earl Granville are “facile prin
cipes.” Earl Carnarvon, the announce
ment of whose death was cabled last night, 
though a younge 
associates in H. M. Privy 
though not, in a sense, of the same genera
tion as some of the British statesmen who 
have achieved for themselves a worid-wide 
name and fame, was intellectually and 
politically as well as by birth and education 
among the noblest Romans of them all. He
may be . __
statesman of the first rank, although his 
sphere of administrative duty, when in 
office, restricted him almost altogether to 
colonial affairs and to those of the sister 
Kingdom of Ireland, in both of which 
ample opportunities are always afforded for 
the exercise of the highest qualities of the 
statesman and diplomatist.

As Colonial Secretary Earl Carnarvon 
bore a ve 
ment of

SPORTS AND PASTIMES-
BASEBALL.

The standing to date of the dabs in the 
Pacific Northwestern League is as follows:

Percent-
Seattle...........^ %
Spokane.
Tacoma..
Portland. ...,...-..31

The following will compose the teams in 
the junior baseball match to be played at 

Hill this morning :
Nationals. Position. Thistles.
YTNJUmfesty.-...Ptttiher...................Q. SmithJ.&nxt»fcJé” ’ .k..L. Vteeliua

W. Wrigglesworth..:trd Base. B. Wrigglesworth 
A. C. Anderson... .ShortAtom FÆepworth

F. Gibbs................... Right field..C. Beckingham

Hot Weather la Chicago.
Chicago, June 28.—Thermometers on 

the shady side' of the streets registered 102 
degrees at noon to-day. About forty pros
trations occurred yesterday, all the direct 
result of the heat. ted. with

.58018 13.31Resumed Work.
Chicago, June 28.—The stevedores em

ployed as extra men by the Lehigh Valley 
Transportation Co., who struck last night 

increase of from 20 to 25 cents, per 
hour, returned to work this morning at ; 
their old wages.

Shot by » Burglar.

15 .500i..30
9 .200

Thefor ancauses your baby to 
itly it must grow. If 
and peevish, it will 
restful, plump and 

ill rarely nave a sick

• is certainly the physi- 
lildren and invalids pf 
n increasing in popu-

r man than some of lxis 
Council and

Quincy, Bis., June 28.—Ed. Smith, dis
trict agent of the Star Union freight line, 

shot and dangerously wounded ealy this 
morning by a burglar..

said to have been an all round
CRICKET.

That portion of the Victoria cricket club 
left at home to “mind house” to-day, will 

>y playing a match with a mixed team 
H. M. S. Amphion and Champion. 

The civilian team is composed of T. H. 
Jones, Dr. Helmcken, Pinder, Cutchley.H. 
Walker, G. Walker, Stephen Wootton,Goe- 
pel, Frederic Adderley, Dr. Hamilton, and 
T. Williams. •

year. A lively Time lm Chicago.
Chicago, Jane 29.—Excitement border

ing on a riot was created in front of ticket 
broker’s office of Arthur Webb, at 150 
Clark street, to-day. During the night or 
early this morning six detectives of the 
Money and Boland agency, had forcibly 

ery prominent part in the develop- taken possession of the office and thrown all 
the scheme of Canadian Confedera- of the ticket man’s property into the 

tiou, in moving the second reading street. The cause of the trouble was a 
of the Bill concerning which he controversy over a lease between Mr. Webb 
described the measure as one of and Mr. Hyman, a pawnbroker. The 
tlie largest and most important that former held on under an. old lease, while 
for many years it had been the duty of any the latter sought possession 
colonial minister in Great Britain to sub- one. Constables armed 
mit to Parliament. It will be remembered charged the rioters,and demanded admiesu* 
that it was he whe suggested the terms to the store. This being refused them, and 
upon which British Columbia should enter the door being locked, they concluded to 
the union and, however the results may be break into the place by smashing the win- 
regarded, it can scarcely be said that he dows. Constable A’Herne led the attack, 
was in any way to be blamed for having ne- and, as soon as his head appeared through 
elected to secure to this Province the best an opening, he was struck a violent blow on 
arrangement that it was possible to expect, the head with a hatchet, inflicting a gaping 
Earl Carnarvon (the Right Hon. Hem y wound. This angered the greet crowd 

i Molyneux Herbert) was the eldest son of which had oongregated in front of the 
X the third earl, and was boro June 24th, building, and a J«eu <ntixons followed the 

1831. He graduated at Oxford with high constables. The detective. 4«w "vo1”™ 
distinction and entered the House of Lords and threatened to shoot, bat.thsy were 
during his minority, hi. maiden speech afraid to poll trigger, and ware finally 
gaining for him high encomiums from the late taken into custody.
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THE OAR.
Sidney, N. S. W., June 30.—The retrial 

of the rowing race held on Monday last 
between James St&nsbury, of New South 
Wales, and Wm. O’Çonnor, of Canada, 
took place on the Paramatta river to-day. 
Stansbury was again the winner, and in re
sult stands champion oarsman of the world.
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Americana on the Pacific Coast do not fully 
appreciate the great advantages they enjoy. 
Last summer, on my return from Victoria to 
Ohio, I spent six weeks writing the results 
of my observations into a lecture entitled 
“The Italy of America.”

“ In what manner, Mr. Bolton, does this 
coast remind you of Italy ? ” was aaked. .&

** Havu you not here your own snow-clad 
apenines and Alps ? ” was the reply.

cereals of every kind, olives, 
oranges and other fruits, you have a lovely 
lake and a sea coast wit h valuable harbors 
equal to those of the Mediterranean ? Are 
you a lover of the quaint and old in his
tory? You have the shipwrecks of the 

and Chinese craft on your shores 
legends of the old Spanish 

missions of the Aztees and Toltees ? 
“But to be a little more practical, the souqd 
of the hammer is heard, and the flash of the 
saw seen on every hand since I was last in 
Victoria. The spirit of push has touched 
Vancouver island, and a generation is hard
ly needed to convert Victoria into a Liver
pool You have the iion and coal for ship
building and manufacturing, and Victoria 
can become if she wills it, the city of ships 
and sailors. Victorians, dost your spec
tacles, look into the extensive forests and 
mountains north and west and you will cap
ture a mighty prize for the generations that 
follow you.

- g x- l sm
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OFFICE, 15 Serjeant's Inn, Fleet Street, L0of a
«DON, ENGLAND,tel MSppÉlte

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rate».
Town Lofe? and Panning Lands for Sale on easy te

Victoria, R C„ May I6th. 1SS7.
— -   - -

SEE OUR $3.00 BOOTS,
LACED AND ELASTIC SIDES. "
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8UMA V8. SOLwVA1J|»W ASSOASS.WA —
Provincial Police Megütrste John»» Again 

Decide» In Pavor of the Jap, with Coets.

mgte|
Preaby- I found rms.

e24-i.f^?y
nsion. Itiin an.chL.dnneW"niy commodious place of worship wiU be

^WrtkS;tte Itoi^Cattelic cathedral la 
■bowelunder way, the foundations al
ready appearing several feet above ground. 
The excavations here have been almost with
out difficulty or obstacle of any kind to the
workmen, so that everything wax plain aeil-

tittte
ity brought in, he sat down at his desk
and began to turn, in a businesslike way, ______
the leaves of an enormous book which I Philadelphia, June 26.—Athletics 9; 
lay in front of him. He kept turning' Rochester 5. . *
until he came to the page where he had Syracuse, June 26. — Syracuse 4; 
written last Then, after carefully ad- Brooklyn 3.
justing his eyeglasses, and dipping his St. Loots, June 36.—St. Louis, '3; 
pen in hie big inkstand, he queried: I Louisville 0.

“Bo, or girl, officer?” Toledo, June 28.—Toledo 0; Cjlum-
-OirV bus 8. * Æbtârf. >*
••How oldr • <-v»l>t| Grand Rapid»,'3; Montreal, 0.
•‘ ’Bout 4 years.” 1 PmssmiG, June 26.—The New York
“Where did you get her?” Brotherhood club won to-day by bunching
“Sixty-tifth street and Third avenue.” their hits; Pittsburg batted well but 
“Take her upstairs.” [played in hard Alik. Score: Pittsburg 9;
“Upstairs” meant to the top floor of New York 10. 

the big building, where Matron Webb Burr ado, June 26.—To-day’s gam 
presides and acts the part of foster minded Buflaloniane of tte days when tte 
mother to the waifs and etyaya and “Big Four” used to “eat? pitchers of the 
foundlings of this big city who are pick- old league. But-to-day’s feasting was all 
ed up b, the police. done by the visitors. When the Phillies

The same scenes are enacted every got through with the Bisons, the latter 
eight, and each day sees the pages of tte were tit subjects for an ambulance from 
big book, which Sergt. Kelleher keeps, the effects of chasing the ball. Score: 
fill up one by one with the brief stories Buffalo 12; Philadelphia 30. 
and records of lost children. | Cleveland, Jane 26.—Brooklyn

Every night in the year fathers and Players’ League narrowly escaped a shot- 
mothers visit police headquarters and ont to-day. The home nine played a 
ask for the children who have been lost strong game both at the bat and in the 
during the day. On pleasant evenings field. Delhanty’s work at short was the 
they sit on the stone steps and wait if feature of the game. He also batted 
the child has not already been found, hard- Score : Cleveland 7, Brooklyn 2. 
and on stormy nights they go home, to Cincinnati, June 26.—Tony Mulone 

DISTRICT EXAMINATIONS. return again later on. led the reds to victory this afternoon in
—‘— A woman comes running down the 1 one of the most exciting games of theOLA,«FLOWER SCHOOL. A jg b Qne o( the side  ̂ season. There were stops, catches and

Craigflower school has a most charming A sbaw| answers the purpose of cloak throws of a lurid order, and every specta- 
situation, and is just the place where a and hat. She stops long enough to ask tor had a sore throat when the game was 
pupil can work and play with great plea- of an idler on the comer: Med. Score: Cincinnati?, hew York

sure. To the many who pass the old “Where is the headquarters?”
. .... .. . , , ...... “Down where you see the green light ,building ‘t inay not be known that it is ^ alw the answer, and she is off tional League) did not figure as a factor 
the first school ever built m the province, a in 0p the steps she runs eagerly, hi the game to-day. Bowan was wild,CoV17n^“ten Asshepasresthe^gdo^ste^ khüe pitchy^a^agnificent

fan^ns°f ‘itVaTao" unknZttoTte^Tt wte k™^ a title priv^ rLrd^n a Cleveland, June 26. - Philadelphia 
jority that one of the officers of the slate of the children who are brought m National " Itveto «ve^^relfwYth 

H B Co. at that early date, Mr. James during the night. Joe’s voice is gruff, stick work. Myetg oevered himself with

BfêDi'îs
performing a day’s work as he was a quar- frayed edges of the old red shawl 
ter of a century ago. His fellow-trustees, “Boy or girl?”
Messrs. D. Adams and R. Porter, are “A little girl with light hair.”
also old pioneers of the province. “Go up stairs and look—top floor.”

Friday was examination day, and, The stairs are steep and tiresome to 
as usual, at Craigflower, it was made a climb, but mothers on such errands don’t [hit in the seventh innings 
most interesting event. The school room tire easily, and up she goes. Five min- Ilwrve out Kilroy and the local brother- 
was prettily decorated with flowers for ut08 later a step is heard on the stair- hood team won in » canter. Dwyer, 
the occasion, and the pupils were dressed she is coming down again and Brown and Stovey made remarkable
in their best and looked bright and th/red shawl is the background for a “tohe8- “?lng felly wa. given a 
happy There was a large attendance of liead ofgolden hair. Two dirty, chubby ™ePtIoa- S*0™ : Chicago 10,
the mothers of the chddren attendmg ^ a>4 about her n6ck. x4 WOBJl I Boston 6.
reaecht Ml Bhrnne“ a^hefng ^eisaboatto go out
sent. Mr. Robb 0. Johnson, the teacher to tbe 8treet’ but °ld Joe a£am 18 m the 
of the school, has had charge only two wa£, , , . „
months, but the knowledge displayed by “ tbfe “d f™ your name,”
the pupils in the various subjects in aI1^ P01^3 Sergt. Kelleher, and 
which they were examined, showed that chirrups at the baby.
they had been excellently instructed. The sergeant takes the woman’s name ___
During the afternoon a number of récita- and ^address, and, hugging the lost one iyn 7.
tions and songs were given, the motion tightly, the woman passes out into the I Buffalo; June 27.—Buffalo and Phila- 
singing being especially good. street.—New York Evening Sun. I delphia Players League played again to-day

The prizes were distributed to the vari- ..... ............—— I ana the visitors won a third consecutive
ou8 winners as follows: Provincial rolls The “Driver” Ants. victory. The Buffalos played ltwsely at
of honor to John B. Adams* for profici- The most formidable of the insect pesta I _Point8> Score: Buffalo 5, Phila-
ency; Grace Calvert, for deportment ; and that affect the dwdlera of tte West ^3^0, jaM 27,-The Pittsburg- 
to Haraefc Williams, for punctuality and African coast is the “driver” ants. New York Players’ League game was a 
regularity. Each child received a prize, These insects move in vast armies of 4 fright from start to finish. The umpiring 
those given to the more advanced pupils several millions, marching in a dense was very unsatisfactory to the crowd and 
being fine. John Adams received, a column- two feet in width, at a uniform iCapt. Hanlon, and some vigorous kicking 
handsome copy of Byron’s poems; Alice pace hi a straight line. was indulged ill. Score : Pittsburg 10,
Porter, “Songs of the Great Dominion;” [f *a native hut lies in their path, and ^ York 8* T ™ ^ L ^
Grace Calvert, Mrs. Brownings poems; Lh himates fail to nrevent the ants from Cleveland, June 27.—The Brotherhood 
Tohn Adams also received T N Ribben " ® inmates tau t(>pre enc tne ants irom —me to-day was one of the sharpest ever 1 Co t n^e for the b^sfc sDeller in the ^ th*eshold, the hut must be witnessed in this city. Both pitchers wen
Shool PMiss Lillian Wilson received a vacate(^ the lo°f hnehas passed hard, but the magnificent wurk of lie field- 
handsome book for being proficient in the everything eater ere held down the runs, ' ore : Ucvelnud
4th ^ss. One of the young ladhes pre- Tteauthorof “Glimpsesof Feverland” ’Chicago,' June 27.—It ivas a pitcher’s'

CSWS» S.'SS1,5S rL;,r&sentitled, “How we licked tte teacher.” the “drivers is a large fire directly m Tbe hea, WM terrifi£ Score . Chicago 2,
Tte exercises finished, the treat of the then- line of march. A native, when he I „

day was given to the pupils, the ladies discovers m time that the ants are march- 1 Pittsbukg, June 27.—The visitors had a
having prepared a bountiful spread of in» towards his hut, kindles a fire in | streak of luck in their ninth inning, and de-
good thin"3 under the wide-spreading front cf the advancing column. It turns jfeated the local National League team,
branches of the trees in the school neither to the right nor to the left, but Score : Boston 7, Pittsburg 5. 
ground. Ample justice was done to tte plunger, into tte flames, for every ant (-JNCI^ATI. Ju™> 27.—The New York 
feast by the children Trustee Porter seems i rpeUed to go torward, no matter ^Xlhrir^vict*^ N^w^York
remarked that “if he had been treated at what cost. 8 Pincinnati 4. •
that raywhen te rant to school he After the “drivers” have walked into ’ Cleveland, Jufâ 27,-The features of
would be going still. After the elders the fire for an hour or two, and several I to-day’s game between Philadelphia and economical • than the ordinary kinds,.
had partaken of tea, races were held tgr hundred thousand have bpen consumed, ClevefanJ National League were Veach and’ “M in competition witt the maM-
the pupils on tte bridge under the happy their sturdy stoicism weakens. They Zimmer’s batting and Meyer's work. Score : sSî'owîÆ .'^nè. RoTjx
direction of Mr. Porter, who seemed to deflect iheir linn to the extent of a few Cleveland 7, Phtielelphia 4. Baking Powder Co„ 1U7 Wall Street, New
enjoy the sport as thoroughly as the passing the fire, set out on a Chicago, June 27. —The Brooklyn’s Na- York. anlMv
youngsters. It was 7 p.m before these tre8[, F,tbof lestruction, which leads ticnalWuedefcatedAn.oa'e yeariings
were finished, after which good-bye was them clear of the hut they had threat- ÎP'te b,X bunching their hito. George^d and the summer vacation entered on. ^.-YoutL’tom^ni^ I BhT^ 2" ti?n ^ ^ ^ '

he PfDvmcial Police Magistrate Johnson, 
Thursday, gave the following decision in 
the case of Suma vs. sphooner Penelope :

This is another claim by a seaman for 
wages and differs from the one I decided 
a week or two ago only in the defenqe. 
Thé complainant served three complete 
months at $30 per month, receiving an 
advance of $20 and goods to the value of 
$8. It is not denied that he did his 
duty and earned his wages for that 
period, but it is said that he cannot sue 
for the debt until the termination of the 
voyage, which may be six months hence. 
Being abandoned, but not discharged, by 
his ship at the home port, it is seriously 
argued that bis duty is to remain here at 
his own expense till the ship returns, as 
he may be claimed at any moment. True, 
he is destitute, but that makes no diflfer- 

If such be the law I am bound to:

-log.| in general building has a healthy tone, 
judging from the operations going forward 
in tbe various sections of the city and 
suburbs, but a strong tendency has set m m 
favor of brick and stone structures, in pre
ference to wood. A gentleman said yester
day that he would not be surprised to see 
nothing but brick and stone dwellings go up 
after, sày, another year. The wople are 
looking more to permanence and stability 
now-a-days as compared with ten or fifteen 
years ago, he said, and this feeling is mani
festing itself in the buildings that are being 
put up. The gentleman in question, who is 
one or considerable prominence and stake in 
Victoria, said he hoped the present spirit 
would remain in the council with regard to 
the adoption of a system of drainage. He 
had watched the question, year after year, 
with the greatest interest, and had become 
discouraged as one scheme after another was 

“ Things are more promising 
now,” he added, hopefully, “ and Hook for
ward to the early adoption of a good drain
age system. I noticed a- paragraph 
in The Colonist the other day with refer
ence to this subject, in which it was stated 
that matters would be greatly facilitated 
end expedited by placing it in the hands of 
a board of compete.. ? Ouuimissioners with a 
civic and possibly a government representa
tive. I think there will be but little good 
accomplished until some such step is taken. 
AS to the statement in the same paragraph 
to the effect that the city was ready and 
willing to fiimish the money, I can fully 
bear testimony to the truth of that. Of 
course "there may be a few of those chronic 
grumblers who “kick on principle;” they 
must be overruled, because the city would 
have to wait till the end of the world for 
drainage if they had to wait till there were 
no kickers.”
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give it effect, but I should only do so on 
the clearest authority. After carefully 
considering what the learned counsel for 
the defence has said, and searching for 
myself, I find no such authority. In the 
case of Button vs. Thompson, (L. Ru, 4 
0. P.,) quoted in my former decision, the 
court expressly said that the Merchant 
Shipping Act, 1864, assumes that there 
may be cases in which the right to sue for 
wages' before the completion of the 
voyage would arise ; and in Smith’s Lead
ing Cases, commenting on Cutter v. 
Powell and Huile v. Heightman, it is 
stated, as an established principle, that 
where one of the parties to a special con
tract not under seal has in an unquali
fied manner refused to perform his side 
of the contract, or has disabled himself 
by hi^dtvn act from performing it, the 
other party has thereupon a right to elect 
to rescind it, and may, on doing so, im
mediately sue on “a quantum meruit” 
for anything which he has done under it 
previously to the rescission.

Mr. Mills refers me to s. 61 of the Sea
men’s Act, which p 
master or owner shall

ibkesimm of the c 
,en did not feel tl 
ig for which the) 
t tbe contrary, w 
stations, so far a- 
tder similar circun

132 Government street, corner Johnson.

abandoned. Y SAD FUNERAj 
wife and four 

one of the e< 
► were poisoned 
at Sea Point 
i Dublin to-di 
1 during thefui 
in mourning.

AT LEEDS SETTLE

$

S has bees 
F the strikers and: 
jain this morning, i

'th# demands of 1 
Piis met by a proposition 
Be, which, after some discus 
dment, was accepted by the. 
le terms of settlement the sti 
concessions covering the art 
iir original demands, and the 
• to send the blacklegs bac 
Ei?; The strikers are elated «

I

Pittsbubq, June 26.—Pittsburg (Na-

CARRIAGES, WAGONS AND CARTS
IN GREAT VARIETY AT

rovides that the *Ty. Gr- PRIOR Sc CO.’S,BURGLARS BEGIN BUSINESS.

Two Suceessfnl Bobberies Hark Thursday 
NlKht—Professionals Evidently at Woik.

pay every seaman 
his wages within three days after the de
livery <>f the cargo, or five days after the 
seaman’s discharge, which ever first hap
pens. There is a similar clause in the 
Merchant Shipping Act, 1864. I do not 
think this provision ought to delay a sea
man’s right to sue for wages earned 
where the ship has voluntarily left him 
ashore, without a discharge, before the 
termination of the voyage.

It is not proved that the complainant 
caused the detention of the vessel or any 
loss to it by the assault i >r which he was 
punished ; and I must, therefore, dismiss 
tiie counter claim for damages.

The complainant may take an order for 
$37 to be paid forthwith, and as the. de
fendant has not availed himself of the op
portunity given by the order in Harata’s 
case to settle with this man, I shall give 
costs if applied for.

Mr. Walls appeared for complainant, 
and Mr. Mills for the defence.

Oor. Government and Johnson Sts ET.RP THE PRISON’S FÜ

îhta, governor of .the 
has been arrested on a 
nbezzlement of the prii 
["ORDERED BY TRAMPS, 

del. a woman, horribly 
[évidence of having bee 
lefore death, wàs toi 
i?Lippe, Germany, t- 
ined«shortly afterward 

Md murdered 
B^.yras followed 
ig place, not faj 
6^'desperately i 
Ebyerpowered, i

ma VICTORIA, B. C.feb-l-'dwly

Dr. Reid and his family have been 
tuiseating in the country for upwards of a 
week past, and their home on Richardson 
street has, in consequence, been partially 
deserted. This fact was evidently known 
to at least a portion of the criminal class, 
fortunately small, who make Victoria their 
home; and during Thursday night the house 
was systematically gone through, by pro
fessionals evidently, and considerable booty 
was secured by the burglars. From marks 
-on the window casings, it is evident that 
the burglars used a half round instrument 

•of hard metal in attempting to force the 
fastenings, but did not succeed. They then 
-called tbe nippers into service, and unlocked 
vthe back door with the key that had been 
left in the lock on the inside.

Having gained an entrance to the house, 
not a box or drawer, locked or unlocked, 
.escaped attention, and everything of possible 
~value was removed, the thieves evidently 

’ being in no hurry, not fearing a return of 
r the occupants of the house. Among the 
the stolen articles Were a number of 
pieces of silver plate, two watches, 
a small amount in money, and a few 
articles of jewelry. Altogether, the fruits 
of the burglary would probably be worth 
several hundred dollars. The housebreakers 
left nothing behind that would furnish a 
Aline to their identity.

between 5 and 6 o’clock on Thursday 
'evening, the home of Mr. Taylor. who is a 
neighbor of Rev. Dr. Reid’s, was -also bur- 
gl*Ai ized during the brief absence of the 
family. The nippers or skeleton keys 
here used, and a considerable sum of money 
-fell into the hands of the burglars, together 
-with a watch value* at $100 and several

I CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When I sa> Cure I do not mean
Bare them return again. I MEAN A RADICAL CUBeT *? hare tte disSe“f
EpHopey or Failli,* Sleknese a life-long study. 1 warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worstcaaes. Because others h«e failed is no reason for not now receiving a core. Send at 

%r» treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Exprès, and 
Port Office. Itcortsyon nothing for n trial, and it will cnre-iow-Address :-H. e. ROOT, 
•S.C., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE 3TREET, TORONTO.

mylS-w&sat-fl&w

Chicago, June 26. — Anson’s colts 
batted like veterans to-day, and easily 
defeated the Brooklyn National league 
club. Score: Chicago 11, Brooklyn 6.

Chicago, June 26.—Pfeiffer's home run 
knocked thei

ConsWfliPTiofl svmra
CURED

IM» HAYTIAN REE

■gBt of the Times; 
jjf 15th General Ï 
ed by the Europeai 
the Haytian Repul

MB. CAINE’S DEFEAT. '
The Times says that Caine is 

nilty of a personal blunder, but 
Bused a division in the Unionist f< 
N6nnl«l|d a separatist victor' 
Itandard, discussing the same 
ays : Better a separatist than i 
ag Unionist. It will be a lesson 
Jnionists contemplating prostratic 
he Gladstone fetish. The anom 
eparatist occupying a Unionist’s i 
ight itself at the proper time.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
London 3, Toronto 5.
Grand Rapids 1, Montreal 4.
Saginaw 1, Detroit 7.
St. Louis, June 27.—St. Louis 8, Louis

ville 6.
Toledo, June 27.—Toledo 5, Columbus 9. 
Syracuse, June 28.—Syracuse 8, Brook-

ill beTO m EDITOR:

SfLELOOuS SS.cü'°86mw»rt 8tî, TORONTO, ONTARlof eSPeCtfi“J’
-

“Nortiiwestera Gold and Silver Mining Company.’
(FOREIGN.)

Registered the 26th day of May, 1890. 

Certificate of Registration.

a

rpms is TO CERTIFY THAT I H.WK

under the “Companies Act,” Part TV., “ l: 
tration of Foreign Companies.”

The objects.for which the Company is estab
lished ar©: To mine for gold and silver a;, l 
other precious, metals, by hydraulic and other 
methods, in British Columbia. Dominion of 
Canada, and to this end to acquire all tile re .I| 
and personal property and water righ

ICAN NEWS
'mïm-

fas se or Prohibit ion. 
July 2.—The d« 

met to-day,
resolution, submitting to the peo 
the question of license or prohibi 
adopted. Wm. P. Thompson, < 
was nominated for governor.

*

•«other small articles of worth. By the two 
robberies, the burglars, who were 
ablv the same, realized upwards of 
dred dollars in cash and valuables, and left 
no clue behind them. They ar*> evidently 
no novices in the business, an.; ; would bo 
well for everyone to look w - •1 1 ults and 
bars, and the police to . v„.yo especial 
vigilance in the protection ( .. homes and
property of Victoria’s citizei.:.

amount of capital stock of the Company 
million dollars, divided into fifivt housand 

shares of the par value of twenty dollars each.
The place of business of the said Company is 

located at Victoria, in titis Province of Briiish 
Columbia.

In testimony whereof I have hereto set my 
hand and affixed my seal of office this 26th day 
of May, 1890, at the City of Victoria, in the 
Province of British Columbia.

• > r . a J. LEGGATT,
Registrar Of Joint Stock Companies. 

mySMmo-w ___

presum- 
six hun-

SOotlaated.
■V Scranton, Pr., July 2.— 
mu convention to-day nominated ex 
■f Pattison for governor and Clu
■ Black for lieut.-governor.

Jutilablé llowlclde.
Redding, Cala., July 2.—The 

Thos. B. Young, rancher, who
■ killed a young man named Burton
■ t ember for assaulting his 1 

> daughter, went to the jury this e?

AU But, to Dimick. 
New York, July 2.—The Ion 

suit of the Union Insurance Co., 
■ delphia, against the Continental 
If Oh., of New York, resulted to-daj 
^ diet for the plaintiff The case gi 

fraudulent transaction of Agent 
Dimick of Buffalo, in saddling pa 
Continental marine losses upon t 
umhick died in Canada, whither h 
in®884, while under boil pending 
kwa a sentence of five years’ impi 
The amount involved in litigation;

I
The

II. s.)

POWDERAMERICA’S ITALY. “Middle Creek Gold Mining Company.
(FOREIGN)

Registered the 28th day of May, 1890. 

Certificate of Registration.

Mr. C. E. Bolton, who is an old news
paper man himself, had a little to say in 
conversation with a Colonist reporter last 
evening, after the lecture, which may prove 

' interesting reading to all Victorians.
He was asked if he had enjoyed bis pre

sent visit, and he replied; “Well 1 was 
pleased to return to tne Parifio Coast, y It 
contains all the elements for a mighty 
empire, except that the people are keenly 
alive to the fact that republics, not empires, 

ps in these practical days of 
Busy ? I should say, every day since the 
opening of the lëcture season in October. 
Pve scored two hundred lectures in the past 

a total of one thousand illustrated lee-

Absolutely Pure.I;
mHIS is to certify that I have this dayrotr:- 
1 tered the “Middle Creek Gold Mir: - 
Company^ (foreign), under the “Compan - 
Act,” Part IV., Kegistratlon of Foreign (_'>m
P^ie objects for which the Company is ess 
lished are : to acquire, either by lease or <> 
wise, mining claims, privileges, and cvnoH 
sions in British Columbia; to work the same, 
build ditches, sell water, and do everytlu"-| 
necessarily or property appertaining to minm.--

The amount of capital stock of tne Company 
is five million dollars, and the number of chares 
into which it is divided is one hundred Miou- 
sand, of the par value of fifty dollars each.

The place of business of the said Company c 
located at Victoria, in the Province of Bhum

It are trum The Celebrated French Core,.
APHROOITINE my23-w-l2moeWarranted 

to cureBANK OF ENGLAND MARVELS.

The Bank of England’s doors aro now 
so finely balanced that the clerk, by 
pressing a knob under his desk, can close 
t6e outer doors instantly,and they cannot 
be opened again except by special pro
cess. This is done to prevent the daring 
and ingenious unemployed of the great 
metropolis from robbing this famous in
s' itution. The bullion department of this 
and other great English banking estab
lishments are nightly submerged in 
eral feet of water by the action of 
machinery. In some of the London banks 
the bullion departments are connected 

. with tiie manager’s sleeping-rooms, and 
an entrance cannot be effected without 
setting off an alarm near that person’s 
head. If a dishonest official, during 

America and South America, either day or night, should take 
begau to view with jealousy a much as one from a pile of thousands of 

people of seventy millions, more or lees, ævereigns, the whole pile would instantly 
that hoataken a front rank £ s «ntury. ùnk and a pool of «.tor take it. place, 

study the rein"^ tha mix- betide, letting every peroon in the eatob- 
taro of race, on the British Idea. For. hshœœtknow of the theft—St Louis 

■rtr-rerei years that mixture of kindred Bepnbho.

I Danger In Turning Gas Low.
In spite of the fact that these are days _____

of popular enlightenment the newspa- |The original Maillera Square Company Tour- 
pers axe not unfrcquently called upon to 
chronicle a case wiiere persons have been 
asphyxiated through ignorantly blowing 
oat the gas instead of turning it off.

Little attention, however, has been ,. ,, , .
drawn to a danger not as greet, but more
common. This consists m the habit itael£ that scarcely presents itself once in 
many persons have of allowing one 1 the course of a v< j y considerable period of 
bracket to burn dimly all night long time. There is not one theatre goer in this 
while they are asleep. If the gas is to I community who h^s not heard of Mr. Pal- 
be kept burning at all, it should for mer’s famous Madison Square company, 
safety’s sake be kept blaring fairly high; popuUrit y is such us to ensure tte
for when the flame is reduced to thefaint blue spark the least diminution in ‘It Ls thu lxro'pany who were coteug 
pressure at the works will cause this to to Victoria, bet present circumstances pre- 
go out, and when the pressure is re- vent the carrying ent of this intention and 
newed the gas, of course, escapes stead- previous engagements render impossible 
ily into the room, to tiie possible injury their renewal oftheir offer to play here, 
of all its inmates. A night lamp should This is to be regretted, in view

gsaSSaSSE?faces of sleepers.—Somerville Journal the Madison Square company, was

year, 
tares since I begun.”

“ What is the secret of your success ?”
“ Oh, its the old story, success and genius 

all around the globe are spelled with four 
letters w-o-r-k. In seven years I.have ex
amined critically 160,000 negatives in 
Europe for the views in my scores of ‘ Rea
listic Tarvels,’ and always make it a point 
to study on the spot all the localities I at
tempt to portray on the canvas. I have 
crossed the Atlantic a dozen times, 36,000 
miles on the ocean and more miles on the 
continent.”

** What do Europeans think of Ameri 
cans ? ”

“Well that is a moet comprehensive ques
tion. As a rule Europeans are much occu 

own varied interests. The

AN OPPORTUNITY LOST. Is Sold on 
POSITIVE 

GUARANTEE 
to cure any 
form of nerv
ous disease, or \
any disorder A

_____ of the gêner-
ativc organs.^* * 
whether «ris- -/ .

BEFORE ing from the AFTER 
excessive use of Stimulants. Tobacco or Opium, 
or through indiscretion, e c„ such as Loss of 
Brain Power.Wakefulnef«s. Bearing down Pains 
in the Back, TTyatcrin. Nervous Prostration. 
Leucorrhcea DLzzioetiH. Weak Memoiy Loss 
ot Power, which if neglected often lead to 
premature old age and insanily. Price $1 
a box, 0 boxes for Sent by
receipt of price.

A WMTCS

0 Columbia.
In testimony whereof I have hereto pci ">.• 

hand and affixed my seal of office this 2Si:i : 
of May. 1880. at the City of Victoria, in the ; 

of British Columbia.1 DUBE VIng the coast and Unable to Secure tiie 
Local Theatre.

For some time past the theatre has been 
closed and dark, and now it would seem

[L. S.] C. J. LEGGATT,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies 

my30-lmo-w 11U, FITS! FOB SALE% HUNDERSIGNED WILL SELL HIS 
well-knowp Farm on Chemainua River

JAMES HABART.

sev- T“
TV'hen 11 

stop them ior 
again. I

1 have made the disease of

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS

A file long study. I warrant my remedy to 
CncEtoe worst cases. Because others have tailed 
is no reason tor not now roccWIng a cure. Send 
at once tor a treatise and a F khz Bottle of my 
Infallible Remedy. Give Express and Post 
Office. It costs yon nothing for a trial, and It 
will cute vog. AdiUess: JJ. .Ct, ROOT^X-O., 
Branch Office,1186 Adelalde.Street West.

Apply on the premises to 
apU-W-tfmail on n ^BirSffrrir

UlfAKAHTEE for every $5 
order. u> refund the money if a Fermement 
cure to not effected. Thousands of testimo
nials from (fid and young, of both sexes, 
permanently cured by AltaMi.AU** ct - 
color free. Address

6oro ^Americans ” they apply to Can- 
citizens of the States, and

E. E. BURLINGAME’S

ASSAY OFFICE Vi^boratorv
fitM a Sltw Betitoi

Addreii, 1738 k 1738 livmet 81,

<* c« even as
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

BRANCH,
PORTLAND, OR.Box 27.

to SOLD BY ______
COCHRANE 3c MUNN. DRUGGISTS,
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